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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OP VICTORIA.

The ordinary monthly meeting of the Qui) was held in the

Royal Society's Hall on "Monday. April 11., 1932. fit 8 p.m. The
President, Mr. ]. A. Kershaw, C.M.Z.S., occupied the chair, and
about 120 members ami friends were present.

COR R ES POK JMSN CF. ETC
There was no correspondence.

Reports o£ excursions were furnished by Mr. W. H. Ingram,

Beechwonh, and Mr, W Hanks, Campbelifield North.

FLECTION OF MEMBERS.
Miss Shirley Crawford and Mr. D. A. Casey were duly elected

ordinary members, and Mr. F. Robbins as a country member,

GENERAL RLSiNESS.
Mr. Charles Barrel!, recently returned from Sydney and Ade-

laide, conveyed the greetings of; kindred societies in those cities.

"Mr, Barrett also drew attention to a hook Mosses With a Hitml-

Icns. toy A, j. Gront. Ph.D., who had- presented it to the Club-

Miss NoaVs called the attention of members to the Fact that

vacancies existed in the Botany class of the Workers' Educa-
tional Association.

LECTURE.
Professor A. J. Kwart Ph.D.. D.Sc... F.K.S.. described his

researches in Centra! and N"onh-western Australia. Using a full

collection of lantern slides, Professor Ewart illustrated rhe varied

nature of the country. The "sands, gibber plains, "desert" vegeta-

tion and individual species were depicted. The remarkable nature

of the gorges cutting through the Macdoimell Ranges was clearly

shown. An interesting account of the methods used in tracing the

causes of losses of stock concluded the lecture.

EXHIBITS.
Miss J. W. RafT.—Collections iroin Beechwonh.
Mr. S- Mitchell.—Some rare minerals.

Mr. R H. Salau.

—

MqpoIoco s<:ot>arw (Prickly Broom-heath)
from Cheltenham; cone of White Pine (Pivus c.vcelsus) from

Beechwonh: photographs of Faster excursion.

Mrs. F. Jf. Salau.—Various fungi.

Mr. F. Pitcher. Flowers of SriwocarpHS siiwaius (Queensland

Firewheel Tree), grown by exhibitor,
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Mr C J. Oiibnct.

—

Mwf/ihis ,<rntlqn us Mnnl ; a. corsl-dwdli?^

uterine she?l from Mauritius.

Mr. H. WhUmorc.—Fungi tram Clyde . stone ux<: from Toora-
din; large "yabbic" crayfish.

Mr, W it Ingram. ~Difiatlact)litx vttfahi,< (Ta1-tnilc<l Lizard)*

from Bcee)worth

-

J>fr. A J. Swaby.—Hi-pmiwte form of Blcchnum discolor (Fish-

bone Fern) An improved wimtitm of Merino from a toot (bulb)

offset.
t

FORT PHILLIP A "BASIN": AN ABORIGINAL TRADITION.

Reading m the February (Vtttn.rctli$(. t Mr. B. A. Kebk's article,

** Arthur*** Stat us a Viewpoint.''' I was-, much interested; it called to

mind a ti edition told to r** by a very old Queenscliff resident Some
forty years ago. during a holiday at Queenscliir, we rented a hi«usc
from Mr. \V. Stephens, who had long bfiferi settled there. Hifi occupa-
tion was that of a boatman, and he had the job of taking pilots, mails,
etc, tu the pilot boats m the offing, as required. When He heard that
T had been a '*5-heclbaek," wo fraternised and had many a yarn con-
cerning ships, The Head?, and local surroundings. The low-lying land
stretching horn the south end of .Swan Bay, past the Salt Lake, and
the fc^sh-WAtw )ake&, towards Ocean Grovo, *uggest*d th-U *t one
time the surplus water of Port Phillip had thereby found its. way to

the sea; but not in any large run. This, again, suggests that there Wft&
an unhroken coastline between Points Nepeart and Lonsdale; and that,

due to the great an-a. of Port Phillip Bay, the evaporation would
almost equal that of the. few streams poured into ic. For, normally,
the volume of water in the lakes is smali.

Mr. Stephens tcild me thy aborigines had *aid that, in past time,
there was no passage between the Points and only a small flow of
water passed intermitt-sntly from Swan Bay, But there came & frrti&t

shaking of the earth, the narrow, solid shoreline was broken, and the
sea gained entrance. The story was clear, forcible and credible. Has
Mr. Keble ever heard of this?
WWm an old chart of The Head* is conned, there will be seen a

lens crack in the rocky bottom running houth-eait for some distance,
and over tbi? crack used to he the fairway for vessels oi deeper
draught I think this *a ,5 what was known as "Man of War course,™
and early beacons indiratcd it. The point is—th* tiadition indicate?
that Poit Phillip Bay was a large bat>m with no tidal entrance.

E. R. McTACGART <Ha1iarat).

COLOUR PLATES IN NATUKALtST.
Plans for improvement of the The NatyraUst include colour plate*,

the* Uffsl Oi which is the feature of this issue. It is not only beautilut,
but has also much scientific value, since the plants figured are, almost-

certainly, new species. Th*1 blocks wpre made by M***rs. Patterson,
Shugg Pty. Ltd., of Melbourne, from the original paintings by the late

Mrs. EUis Rowan. The icsuit is one of the finest colour pTafes of fungi
yet published in any journal, either popular or scientific. The Club
Committee has approved of another plate being prepared for the
June Naturalist,
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- SOME fcCr<jNOLi-\E J FUNGI -PAPUAN SPIiCltS
OF DICTYGPHORA DESVAUX.

By Ivimkl McLv.NSA.N> D.Sc.

Those fungi which form large and conspicuous fruiting bodies

abuve the surface of the jjrttoriJ, criher On soil or rutting logs, are

indiscriminately classed together under the popular term "toad-

stool." Any student of this large and exceedingly variable grOttj)

realised from the outset, that the colour and the torm of these
f i lining structures are two characters oT much importance when
an attempt is made to find file systematic position and the correct

botanical name of these plant*. These, of course, are. not the. only

characters which have been made use of m compiling artificial

keys a* an aid to their identification for shape and size of the

actual spores., etc., are the ultimate criteria, and afford a sounder
guide to the mvculogUt Nevertheless, it is ;t well-established fact

that colour and form ."ire correlated often with specific differences.

Now. anyone knows that if we follow the usual procedure

adopted when dealing with (lowering plants, and we simply dry

and preserve this dried specimen of a toadstood, all semblance
to Kb oriental condition is lot>t. Although such a dried specimen

may still yield the clue to spore structure and size, and so is still

an integral pari of the inyrolngical herbarium. 'the worker in the

Juugal held should have resource to coloured drawings oi the

forms as they are gathered. or while still hi .\iht in the field. In

this, way one is able to preserve indefinitely the two characters

which are so evanescent, and therefore are lost us the specimen
dries. In no group is this so essential as in the toadstools.

Mr. Charle_s Barrett, for the "Wild Nature in Art ICxhibhion."

held at the "Herald" Building. Melbourne, during April, brought
together a beautiful collection ©i drawings, paintings and photo-

graphs reprcsejdaiiee of many sides uf iiatmal science. These
were obraintnl ftitm different States as a result of the courtesy

and eioerprise of museums and other insulations, and many indi-

viduals
, As a student of the Juugi, wlicu I visited this exhibition

I was surprised to realise that this group was not represented

among the mam varied examples displayed ihtre. However, the

lack was rectified in an unlooked-for and interesting way, which

incidentally provided the stimulus for this paper.

The late Mrs. Ellis Rowan, well known to most as an artist

who devoted her ralem* to the painting of the wdd-flowcrs of the

Gnumonwealch and New Guinea* evidently did not restrict her-

self to pefffUfttCtltttg the heauty of our flowering plants for dur-

ing her resilience at Madang, in Papua she apparently was fortu-

nate enr>u#h tu see many examples of tropica! toadstools. Kx-
Inluraled. no doubt. by their exquisite beauty, *He panned fljaftV
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of litem. These paintings have l>cen preserved by Miss B. Ryan,
of Mucednn Upper, who, on veiling the Wild Nature in Art
Exhibition, and seeing examples of Mrv Rowan's work made
available to the public—even i( only for a brief period—wrote to
Mr. Barrett telling him u£ these fuithei examples of her sister's

art. and forwarded thirty of then) for his inspection. Through
his kindness, the writer was enabled to see these before they weie
hung in the exhihition. arid was delighted to find that they were
all paintings of "toadsrouls ' some of them representing forms
which, no dnuht, are new to science, Although Mrs. Rowan prob-

ably did noi know this us Site—moved more hv their beautv and
unusual form—placed their characters in her masterlv fashion mi
to paper, she has felt a record tor all time, which, apart from the

paintings* artistic value, will probably serve as an impetus to my-
cnlo&ists tn find nut futthei farts about them,

Six represent examples o( the so-called 'lace
1
or PpWitafity?"

fungi. The coloured plate reproduces four nf these, all of them
Papuan forms They belong to the geiws Dkivophoru Desvaux,
which literally means bearing a net. They are related to the

common ,f
pufT-halls"; both, in fact, are included in the large group

of the Gastevoinycetes. white the "puflMjall
1
' (Ixdonging to the

order Lycoperdales) is filled with a dry dust consisting nf myriads
of spores, which are set Eree by the bursting of the outer protec-

tive layer, the "crinoline" fungi when young arc in the form ot

a soft, more or less spherical ball, which is protected no the

exterior by :i thick gelatinous coat. When it is ri|>e the ball or
"
cgg

,J

suddenly bursts at the top. and then then- come'? out of it,

in approximately halt-an-hour, a sort of "Jack-in-i he-Box." made
up of a king, hollow, spongy stalk or receptacle, hearing at its

free end a more or less corneal cap covered with slime—often dark
green in colour [See Plate 1 for the parrs of the mature plant

:

the gelatinous coat of the burst "egg" ruay be seen at the base
ot tire stalk near to or partly in the ground

|

The presence, in addition, of a remarkable reticulated expan-
sion attached below the apical cap and cumpanulate in form,

spreading out around the stem like, a frill or crinoline, often with

a circumference of 20 inches or more, characterises the genus
Dktyaphora, and distinguishes ft now. other allied forms. It is

a genus included in the order Phallales. another order of Hie

Gasteromvcetcs. It includes gelatinous fungi commencing their

fruiting Stage in "egg" form, which later bursts and exposes the

spore mass, which is slimy, and borne into the air on some kind
of stalk iir receptacle Popularly they arc known as "Phalloids."

When the egg ts ruptured, the spore part is exposed, and at first

the sporing surface is firm and solid, and emits a faint hut not
unplea.sa.nt odour ; v^ry soon., however, even before the elonga-
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tion of the receptacle is complete, the spore surface begins to
darken.- and the odour becomes foetid ; yt the .same time, it becomes
converted into a slimy, siicky mass. These changes begin at the

top of the cap, but rapidly extend downwards, and they seem to

depend on light. When examined under the microscope this foetid.

slimy mass is found to contain myriads of small spores. These
fungi fruit when inject life is abundant, and as soon as the odour
is developed they are visited by a large number of flies or other
flying insects, which suck up this fluid mass, For it contains a
quantity of sugar.

In this way the spores are imbibed by the insects, and in addi-

tion they adhere to their legs, etc. The excreta from flies, which
have been observed to feed on this slimy mass, was found to con-
sist very largely of spores, microscopically similar to tho.se oh*

served on the plant itself. Such spores are not injured by the

sojourn in the insect's- body, for they liave been shown to be viable

when placed in suitable conditions, so in this way insects serve
for the dissemination of the species.

Compared with the Jarge number of other fungi, which as a
group mi^hi be described $3 ilnl) in colour, the colours developed
in tin* "Phalloids" ire brilltURt and of pure tints, approximating

to l he tints found m flowers This, no doubt, renders them con-
spicuous, and differentiates them From the commoner, duller

cufuur of the more abundant fungi; also the remarkable reticu-

lated "veil"—or more correctly called ilie "indusium"—round the

stem i* an additional factor which renders the "crinoline" fungi

conspicuous objects during their sporing stage, bo that in this

j^'enu* it can scarcely be doubted that we have a group oi fungi

with highly-specialised fruit bodies, specialised lor the dispersion

of their spores by the agency of insects and., especially, hy those

insects which habitually afreet putrid substances.

The "Ptallfudsr' b;tve always aroused a good deal of scientific

interest, for they arc 01 infrequent occurrence and usually beauti-

ful in form. Lloyd (1) in ipOJ? published aoflift notes on Australian

Phailoids. In die introduction he states- ''Practically all that has

been published on the Phalloids of Australia and New Zealand in

based on the specimens now preserved at Ty$w (England) and the

British Museum, which were originally studied by Berkeley, Ex-
cepting what he wrote, now 40 or 50 vears ago, little has been

written on the subjects. It was brought together in Cooke's Hand-
honk of Australian Fungi, hut the account i> quite uttttffllfft*

Lloyd did not recognise the genus D\ct\ophor<t &z distinct in

itself, hut merged it in the genus Phalliu, creating a separate sec-

tion for forms characterised by a long, conspicuous veil or n>-

dusium. and he included in this section four (4) Australian

species :

—
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1. Phallus mduskitHS-—The description he gives lacks any

mention of spore measurements or measurements of the

various parts of the plant. He describes the
:r
veil

M
(in-

duskim) as long and White and the receptacle as White, Jts

occurrence in Australia is based on specimens at Kew col-

lected Along Endeavour River by von Mueller and at Bris-

bane by Bailey. He says "that the net in the Australian

plants is White as far as is known, but forms with Pink

nets occur in other countries, and probably also in

Australia/'

2. Phallus mcruliutts.—No measurements are given ; the veil

is White; the stein is also While. It is known only from
Australia from a single collection by Bailey tram Brisbane.

Lloyd considers ir only a form of P. ttulusiatus.

3. Phallus multicolour.—No measurements are given. The
cap is described as Orange-red the veil bright Lefriou-

yellow, stalk Lemon-yellow, the cup at the base (remains

of the "egg" coat) Pink. It was collected' at Brisbane by

Bailey, and the colour descriptions are from notes by him
taken from (he fresh plant. Penzig finds the same species

abundantly m Java.

4. Pkalltts caifkhrous t—No measurements given. The species

was originally described from Brazil. It is evidently close

to multicolour, bat differs in having a White stripe and veil

and an Orange cap. There is at Kew a specimen collected

by Bailey, at Brisbane, and a coloured sketch.

Cunningham (2), as recently as last year, discusses the genus
Dtctyopliora as it occurs in Australia. He gives as the distribu-

tion of the genus Africa, North and South America, East and
West Indies, India, Ceylon, China, Cook Islands, Australia. He
considers there are only four (4) valid species in the entire genus,

"the many others described being synonyms of this or Clautravia

(a closely allied genus), or at most colour forms":

—

J. Dirtyo/>liora wditsiota*—With a wide distribution through

the tropical and sub-tropical regions, and characterised by

a while veil, cap and sialk.

2. Dictyophora duplicata.—Confined to North America, ft

closely resembles the preceding (by many workers con-

sidered to be identical), but separated by the more definite

character of the reticulations of the cap.

3. Diclyophora farloivii.—Confined to Brazil, It differs in

the structure ot* the veil and reticulations on the cap.
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Plate I

Papuan "Oinoliiw" Fungi Oictyophora)

Ki-'-ni puiiit inm* '•>" the l"le Mr*. Kll i- K- 1« an
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4. Dit.iyopitoru 'multicolour ~- Similar to D nidvshta in form.

linr differs considerably ijl colour- It has a limited distri-

bution in Australia and Java.

Cunningham excludes Dictyophora msn/liva Berk, (Phallus

mcn<tin)ts of Lloyd's paper),, recorded m error by Cooke from
Australia- The plant figured by Cooke under this name is iden-

tical wtih D. inihisutfa, as was suggested by Lloyd, Pe also ex-

cludes Dictyophora aiilnhroa A. Moell. [Phallus caUUtitous oi

Lloyd's paper), which he considers to be synonymous with D.
indusiata,

Of the five species listed in Cooke s Handbook (3) , four,

viz., Dictyophora fihaUoidca IJesv. ; P, Mlillcnm Schi.; D.speciosa
Meyen ; D. vtcrulina Berk,, are all listed by Cunningham as

synonyms uf D. indusutta. This leaves only two (2) species which
arc definitely known from Australia:

—

1, flirt ynpitoro Jvdusiata (Vent, ex Per?-) Fischer.
—"Egg"

While up to 4 cm. diam. receptacle up to 20 x 3 5 an.

White* cap campanulate Dingy-yellow when the spore mass
is removed ;: indushim (veil) coarsely net-like White aper-

tures large f bars of the net elliptical in section, spores

elliptical, smooth, tinted 3-5 — 4 5 X 1-5 — 2p.

Australian records from Queensland, Daintree River

;

Brisbane
i

Endeavour River, New South Wale*, Neutral

Bay.

2. Dictyophora multicolor, Berk, and Broome.—Receptacle

16 x 3 cm. White, below. Pink above, rap Orange, indusium

(^eil) hanging to -\ cm. below cap Salmon Pink with fme
rur-shes; spore slime Olive-brown, spores tinted, elliprical.

Hiiotfth 3 5 x 1'S/i. Ausrralian records. Queensland, Bris-

bane.
s

New South Wales.—Ballina; National Park. 1

Cunningham states; "This is a strongly marked colour

form of D. indnsiata, the colour is not always constant for

ui the type specimen from Brisbane, Queensland, the stalk

was stated to be Cream-coloured, veil Lemon-yellow, and
cap Orange, while Cteland and Cheel in 1923 have described

a specimen from N.S.VV. with the stalk White below shad-

ing from Orange to Pink above cap Orange, veil Salmon-
pink, and tin* ""egtf* tinted Lilac.

The Six Papuan plants, so beautifully figured by .Mrs. Rowan,
in the light of the existing knowledge of the genus Dictyophora

1. Species description adapted from Cunningham.
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are, then. exceedingly interesting. One unpublished RjfUfd show?
a form with Lilac to Plum coloured "egg" case, cap Green (prob-

ably still covered with the spore slime so that the true colour ot

the cap is riol discernible), White olalk and a While veil. This form
would probablv he correctly identified us M, hitiusuiln (Vent, ex.

Pexi.) Fischer, and the record contributes another country ro the

distribution of this species. Another unpublished figure shows a

plant with White -stalk, cap Purple- black (again probably utill cov-

ered with spore sltmc) and a Pinkish-ied "veil/' This form ifflgut

possibly he placed as D. mmfkolor.

The four published figures seem to represent unknown or im-
ileseribed species oi: the genus. In the absence of actual specimens,

it ts not possible to describe them in detail and to place them more
accurately, but I he opportunity oi" figuring these in colour in this

journal, for future reference, suggested by Mr. Barrett, and ap-

proved by Mr. J. A. Kershaw. President of the Field Naturalists*

Club of Victoria, seemed to me to be too excellent to neglect.

When specimens of the fungi ngtired tn Plate I are again found

and further described tbe writer suggests- that the name Dictyo-

phora Rowumi should he given to one. so that Mrs. T<owan
J

6 con-

tribution to our knowledge ot this genus nui<lit be duly recognised.

Tn conclusion, I should like to emphasise again the value of such

colour drawings of fungi, and to appeal (o any members of the

Field Naturalists' Oub who possess talent of this tvpt* to eonbidcr

the fungus group as pre-eminently wotrh then* attention and skill.
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EXCURSION TO CAMPBELLFIKLD -NORTH.

A party of about 20 members and friends attended. It was rainy
in the morning, but the weather improved before the outing began.

The rain caused the flooding of the Me-rri Creek, which was difficult

to Clods. The leader pointed out various flows* of basalt from Mt.
Aitketi and showed the different flows along the creek. The Silurian

outcrops were visited and the* fossil beds pointed out. We then viewed
some older Imsalt resting* on tertiary clay atul sand Leaf fossils,

secured elsewhere from the same series, were described, A hare, a
water-rat. and a few birds were seen. One member fell into the creek
when chasing- the rat. Mr. Hart kindly named the plants found

W HANKS.
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THE STINGLES9 BEES OF AUSTRALIA
By TaKt.ton Raymknt,

4, FOOD OF THE LARVAL REE
"The rapid and extraordinary development of the <jueen of the

bee-hive, Apis tneUifcra, is due solely to an metered supply of

(lie rich predigested white
;

pap' supplied to her by the nurse-bees;

the growth of The undeveloped female, the worker-bee, is retarded

hy the limited feeding of the 'pap' or 'royal jelly/ resulting

in 'food-castration,' since the functions of the ovaries arc in abey-

ance
"'

That argument involves the acceptance of the theory that the

regurgitated milky secretion is ihe normal sustenance, and the

withholding of it suppresses or delays growth.

The hive-rjueen deposits her eggs in empty cells, where they

are attached to Ihe cell-wall by an agglutinative secretion of the

queen. Just so soon as the chorion ut the egg breaks, but never

befurc the voting of the three "castes" arc supplied with the

milky, slightly acid Food which is secreted by the youngest worker-

bees, the i'i) pophary ngeal glands of which atrophy with age, After
Three days the drone-larvae are "weaned," and a mixture of honey
and pollen replaces the "pap" ; the imago emerges in about twenty-
five diiys The worker-larvae are "weaned'

1

at about the fifth day,

and the imago emerges about twenty-one days later. The larvae

destined to be ''sovereigns" are supplied with more food than can
be consumed, for a large yellow pellet of dried "pap" is left in

ihe natal eel! when the princess emerges or the sixteenth day.

As 1 have already said, the argument rn.it forward above is not

correct, because my experiments in feeding hundreds of solitary

wjid-becs in the genera Halktus, Jiurygloxsti and ParacoUctcs
demonstrate that perfect males and females are reared on pollen

containing more or less honey. The Hahcti using an almost dry
pollen-pudding moistened only on the outside with honey; these

larvae receiving the least honey of any wild-hecs, and the egg is

deposirerf, "end on," the spherical firm mass. The other two
genera use equal parts which, forming a thin batter, is placed m a
silvery skin covering, the egg resting on the surface of rlic mixture.

ft has been contended over and over again by authors that the
larvae of Triffotui are supplied solely with honey and pollen ; the cell

being sealed immediuiely. My observations of colonics of T- <asm\c
and T, Citfbonoriu show that while the brood-cell ifi half-full of food
Itefpr? ihe egg is deposited—which is in iharp contrast to the prac-
tice of the hive-bee—the cells are not seated at once and I have
many limes recorded larvae, up to three days old. feeding m open
cradles Some "after feeding" does take place, and the food fur-
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lushed to the larvae is not exclusively honey and pollen, but has

some other biological substance added to it hy the worker-bees.

White the food remains ia the hive, it is a thin, dull, buff-

coloured miNture of. rather smooth texture: much finer than the

pollen-baiter of Paracoilctcs, On removal from the hive the iood

changes quicklv to a firm condition resembling white wax. Indeed,

under the microscope, one may see the white globulus slowly form-

ing in tliC mass. On the contrary, the thin hatter o* Pnnuolfctcs,

Earyi/bssa, and numerous other wildbees. when exposed to the

ail', becomes so many dry pollen-granules. Under the microscope,

the food of Trignnn. reveals pollen-grains from mam plants,

chiefly nueafypttu. though none is in the growing condition, and
exhibiting ruhules-siich as one often finds in the food oi the hive-

Ijcc. The grannies appear paler, as {hough having been bleached

and softened.

Tn certain circumstances, such as olytains when the colony has

teen imprisoned inr transport, the unusuaf condition disorganizes

the feeding oi the larvae, and when tlw hive is reopened after a

kttlg journey, the worker-bees ait once begin to carry out the dead
larvae and globules of the firm white food substance. This rejected

material, in all probability, is due to the demoralised warker-hees

neglecting to maintain the larval iood at its proper consistency.

thereby permitting .some drastic ehetntcal change to take place.

The egg of X. caxsioc is nearly oval, with slightly flattened sides,

and differs from the bowed, elongate egg of the hive-bee, which, of

course, is much larger, though both have hexagonal sculpturing.

The (wo ends of the Triflona e^c ke& in the batter the hulk oi

the egg standing up convcxly above. Just before the egg" hatches.

the. embryo shows through the shell as a wide silvery band.

On emerging from the egg, the \vingless, eyeless, legless "grub"
begins to feed, and lies On its side. The segments maintain a con-
tinuous, undulatory, wave-like movement, beginning at the head
and travelling in consecutive order as though 1o pass the fond
along' trie digestive tract- In addition to the action described
above, all the spiracles form the centres of -small circular areas
which continual])' rise and fall, though no! in any observable
order. The larva being on its side, assists tnc to observe the upper
row of spiracle* tu action. There is no contraction of the aper-

ture itself.

When the larva has consumed all its supply of nourishment, it

is plump, white, shiny, and when coiled almost into a circle, it rills

the brood-cell very compactly indeed, and is comparable tn the

full-grown larvae of ihc hive-bee. The larval excreta is voided at

the base of the cell, and ten or so dark-umber, waxy pellets adhere
to the bottom of the ceU. but are not covered with cast larval skins,

sis is the case with the hive-bee.
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The rime taken to reach maturity varies considerably, ran^iug-

between fifty and seventy days. Hockings. a Queensland resident.

ill a letter to Dr. Cockerel!, mentions seventy. The pupa has an
exceedingly large thorax, the abdomen being very small. The
subsequent development is somewhat similar to that ot the hive-

bee. The antennae appear 06 one bead growing on another, and
the pigmentation of these organs is not complete when the abdo-

men i-5 finally coloured. Like many' other (aivne '.he eyes art* the

fir^t to colour with a pale pink. Larvae of advanced age were re-

moved from the colony, placed under a glass cover, in moist condi-

tions, in a room temperature ot 22^0. for three weed's, and appar-

ently suffered no injury. Hive-bee larvae were much more deli-

cate, and succumbed after twenty four hours. .Full-grown larvae

of Pwocoll? U'£ Were dug up in New Zealand, enclosed between
two strips of flannel, sealed up in a tobacco tin, and posted to me
in Sandringham, where I reared them to maturity. The hardiness

of Trigone then is between Pamroihtes and Apis.

I have used the term abeyance, in referring to ihe ovaries of the

hive -worker, because when a colouy is hopelessly queeuless. ceitani

of the workers seem to develop the true function, and deposit eggs

which, however, produce only drones. It is asserted rliat sudi

anomalous creatures had accidentally received an additional sop
ply of *' royal jelly." causing them to function as "queens/' bin

since they are only in evidence in
,c
queen-U:ss

M
colonics, k seeing

that the feeding occurred later iij lite, when the dread emergency
arose. Ojlonies possessing

-

'laying workers" often refuse to

accept true queens, and this action sugars the improbability of

such depositing workers being' Over-fed during the larval stages.

Summary:—The "royal jelly" of the hive is not the normal diet

of bees, but is a super food which hastens, and assists, the full

development of female sexual characters. I am now able to .say

that the Australian stiugfess bees arc not reared exclusively on a
diet, of honey #ftt\ pollen, tor ihe nurse beer> r*cld to it some o<her

biological producl. While the suhsiance is much more potent titan

the simple mixture of the furrow-bee.^IhUktas, it is not so 'VichV

as the "pap of the bee-hive, By depriving hive-bee larvae of the

''pap,'
1

at various periods, I am able to obtain bees exhibiting all

slaves of development, from almost perfect queens to stunted

sterile worker -bees.

In the entire absence of honey and pollen from natural sources,

bath stingless- and hive-hees will build comb, and the queens de-

posit eggs in a normal manner, when fed with a soft ''candy"

composed of cane-sugar and ihe white i»f rum-eggs. This "warrants

further experiments in connection with the "pollen shortage' prob-

lem now being investigated.
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Fig-, 1.

The Rv r -fc of Tot? we and Siwb Exact Sccemck.

The wax used lor the strut* aitd the honey-cell? is hard, brittle,

and of die colour ot chocolate ; thai in Ihc more or less hexagonal
brood-cells |$ somewhat lighter in litifr f umt mure ductile It burn*
;t£ freely as ordinary hees->vax, but the odour is similar to thai of
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meat being roasted. The melted wax resets quickly* tbnngh -when

cold it has a slightly "gluey" consistency that makes it very diffi-

cult co remove from any article.

Having an inquiring type oi mind, J boiled some nf the d3rk,

chocolate-coloured struts in 90% alcohol. The ebullition wa3
punctuated by spasmodic explosions, as though some gaseous suh-

stance was being liberated. On taking off the alcohol—which was
not highly discoloured and evaporating it, I obtained a smalt

quantity of minute white crystals, which I lake to be cerotic acid.

The proportion I secured was much less than that obtained from
honey-bee wax, the arid content o* which is 15%
The dark residue had the appearance of finely granulated wax,

and conformed to die test for myricinc\ plus the dark colouring

matter. On rebelling this in an alkaline (earn, soda) watery solu-

tion, tiny granules of an ochreous colour were formed, and floated

on the .surface; later on, these were filtered out. Dry heat of 178°

P. did not alter the substance; perhaps ft is palmitic arid.

I then had the colouring matter dissolved tn the soda water,
which i acidulated wrth acetic acid until I obtained a red reaction

with himus paper. Rebelling produced much frothing, but th^.

addition »m a small quantify of the white of an egg resulted in the

prec ipitaiion of the brown colouring. The supernatant liquid was
takeu off with a. pipette, and the dark residue evaporated to dry-

ness Result: A vandyke-brown substance, soluble in both waier
and alcohol, but insoluble in spirits of turpentine and commercial
petrol.

The odnur and raste of (he pigment is strongly reminiscent of a
vegetable cvtraet sold hi the form of a dark paste. Of course*

that is not remarkable, since the wax, too. is of plant origin, though
jn an indirect \\&y. The strut wax is not readily dissolved in tur-

pentine, as a vigorous shaking after three days' soaking" is neces-

sary tO break it up into small panicles; even then, should the com-
bination he allowed to stand undisturbed for a day or ttvn, the.

rurpeutine will rise to the top practically uncoloured, while a brOwn
paste settles to the bottom of the vessel.

The rnyriduc [uses at about I2tt*, and then lias the characteris-
tic odow of melting honey-combs. I append sonur exact science

on the composition of the products of the i rigana:

Analyses of the Products.

1 am indebted to the courtesy of Professor Ha flung. Acting
Fio lessor Ileber-Green, and Mr. G* Ainpc, M.Se., of the Mel-
bourne University, for the analyses u[ the proilurrs of the indigen-
ous bees, 7\ ffrtarwawjfirwl ?\ carfromria, and which have been carried
out by Miss I, IJ. Robertson, M Sc.
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Ho>;ev.

Moisture 2-1 S per cent.

Reducing sugars (dextrose, laevtilosc, etc.) .. (54*1 ,, ,,

Sucrose . . 7-5 -.

Ash . .. 9« - . - . » 006 ,, »,

Protein 0-26
)

Wax 0-05 C o-31
Free acid . . . . 15)

Wax.
A sample from the hive of T. carbonaria was very dark in

rolour. The usual bleaching agents did not result in any appreci-

able improvement, and this interfered with the determination ot

certain of the "constants."

Typical values for beeswax are given in parentheses :

—

Wax of Apis, Hive-bee
Trigona Wax. species.

Melting point, °C. .. 62-5-64 5 (63 66, Australian 64)
Saponification value, about 70 (about 100)

Iodine value .* .. -- .. 31-7 (7-13, Australian 9-5)

Hooper (Ar/rlcultural Lech/cr. 1904, 11, 73) quotes the limit-

ing values of eight specimens of wax from a small stiugless bee

known as che "Damar" bee. Mdifwna or Trigmui species:

Colour, blackish; consistency, sticky.

Melting Point. 6rV?6°C.

Saponification value. 73-7-150.

Iodine value, 30-2-49-6.

It will be seen that the specimen examined here conforms in the

main to those investigated by Hooper. The great difference be-

tween the iodine values of Trigona and Apis waxes woukl have
been difficult to explain in the absence of Hooper's results. Ob-
viously, the species of bee is the controlling factor.

Pollen,
The sample labelled "Stored Pollen

—

T cass'uic' was found to

contain 3 17 per cent, nitrogen,* equivalent to 19 S per cent,

protein.

The presence of little more than one per cent, nf such pollen in

Trigona honey would account for the protein hgiire (0*26) found.

'*For comparison I give the following figures: -

Yellnw Box (Eucalyptus ynell-iodora) . . 3-70 per cent, nitrogen
Messmate (E. obliqua) 3 55 „ it „
European Hazel (by Planta) 30-21 „

EXPLANATION OF FIGIJRR 1.

1. Adult fecund female (queen) T* carbonaria Smith.
2 and 3. Posterior and anterior wing's of the queen.
4, Outer surface of Lhe tibia? and tarsi of worker-bee.
5. Inner surface of the tibiie and tarsi of worker-bee.
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6. Glossa and palpi of the mouth.
7. An extraordinary maze of wax struts surrounds the cells,

8. The brood-cells have a conical "cap," but the opening is always
at the bottom. Only the drone-cells of the hive-bee have a similar

convex cap.

9. The large honey-storage cells are embedded in wax; note the

"pop-holes" affording a "short-cut" to the other side of the cells.

10. Small groups of cells are often very regularly constructed.

11. Adult worker-bee, T carbovariu.

12. The notched mandible of the worker.

13. Pollen-grains removed from the cells; these are probably Euca-
lyptus and Hardeyibergia,

ARTHUR MILLS LKA.

On February 29 died Arthur Mills Lea, of Adelaide, by far the

greatest of Australian-born entomologists. He was horn at Chelsea

Street, Redfern. a suburb of Sydney. X.SAY.. on August 10. 1S6S.

Those of us who knew him well, loved him; his nature was
such that to know him and not to love him was unthinkable. He
was intensely sympathetic and generous-hearted ; he delighted in

doing things for others, and would go to endless trouble to assist

those even whom he did not greatly like. He loved little children

particularly, and the writer, who enjoyed many a bush ramble

with him. never knew him to pass a child without sonic kindly

word of greeting.

It is doubtful whether there is any student of Australian coleop-

tera, either here or abroad, who has not benefited by his advice.

or received some help from Arthur Lea. His enthusiasm for his

hobby, for entomology was his hobby as well as his calling, was
unbounded, and he seemed to instil enthusiasm into all who either

met him or corresponded with him. Many long and weary hours
must he have spent in determining material for others, Almost
all Australian entomologists sent their coleoptera to him to be
named, while he also received numerous parcels from overseas

institutions and private collectors for the same purpose. The work
he did in this direction alone was a man-sized job. yet he contrived

to do an amount of taxonomic work that no man living or dead
lias ever equalled. Canon Blackburn, when he died, had achieved
a world's record in having described some 3000 species of coleop-

tera. A. M. Lea's record reads as follows:—Passed 2000 mark,
13/12/1912; 3000, 27/12/1917; 4000. 16/10 1923; 5000, souk-
where between 1928 and 1929; and when he left us. the number
of species standing to his credit had reached the total of 5432,
There are still some MS. descriptions awaiting publication. He
had also written redescriptions of 221 species and produced 2160
drawings illustrating his articles.

( )ne might think that no man could encompass more than this.

yet Arthur Lea's writings on economic entomologv were also con-
siderable, some 130 papers being devoted to this branch of the
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science. He contributed also numerous articles to Tasnianian and
Western Australian newspapers. His papers on taxonomic ento-

mology, about 120, appeared in Australian publications devoted to

science and in several English and European scientific journals.

His first start in life was with a firm of chartered accountants

in Svdnev, but he verv soon began to exhibit a talent for entonio-

Arthur M. Lea.

logy. When still quite a youth, he won first prize at a big Sydney
exhibition for a collection of insects, and at the same time carried

off first prize for the best set of insect drawings. Entomology ap-

pealed so much to him that he early forsook accountancy and, in

1891. joined the Department of Agriculture of Xew South Wales
as assistant to the then ( jovernnient Entomologist, Sidnev ( HlirT.
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Owing to a period of financial depression, a few years later, the

Government ol the day retired many of ils servants, Lea among
them Very .soon he secured the appointment oE Government
Entomologist of Western Australia, a position which he held untif

189V. In that year the Tasmaman Government obtained his ser-

vices in a similar capacity, and in Tasmania he remained for

twelve years.

During all these years he was officially an economic entomologist,

and a perusal of his writings shows that very valuable services

were rcudercd by him to the various departments with which he
was associated. Letters and testimonials also testify to this. At
heart, however, he was a taxononiic entomologist, and when the

chance came, in 1911, to join the $UiT at the South Australian

Museum as entomologist, he was quick to seize it, and that posi-

tion he filfed to the end. About this time he was also appointed

consulting entomologist to the Department of Agriculture of South
Australia, and later as lecturer in entomoJogy at the University.

When Mr. Lea joined the Museum rhe entomological collection

wa? a comparatively small one, and at his death it contained the

finest collection of Australian hectics extant, besides n very ricli

collection of insects of all other orders. Towaids the tetter period

of his office he also built up a very extensive collection of cole-

optera from the Polynesian, Papuan, and Jndo-Malasian regions.

When at Adelaide he undertook the examination of no fewer than

1200 -Stomachs of birds, a labour oT great economic importance,

in which Ins wonderful knowledge of the externa! anatomy of

insects stood him in good stead Bis memory was icmarkablc; it

was almost impossible to show him an)* named Australian species

oif beetle without his being able, almost instantly, to^ive its scien-

tific name.
In 1924 the Fijian Government obtained a loan of his services

for twelve months 10 endeavour to find a means of dealing with

the Covoanuf Moth, Liwrunw iriticscetis, which was then threaten-

ing the extinction of the copra industry. In connection with this

work, he visited parts of Queensland, Torres Straits, Java. Borneo,

and the Malay Peninsula in search of parasites that might be of
service. He eventually discovered a Tachinid fly which attacked

an allied Zigaenid Moth, tirocfwrtoiia MtoxQUttia, and immediately

set about trying to arrange for direct Transport by aeroplane in an

endeavour to land his new discovery alive m Fiji. The Govern-
ment, however, was unable to assist him in this derecrion, so he
had to rely on shipping services. As there WW no direct route

to Fiji, the problem was one of difficulty. He succeeded tu get-

ting' hvc specimens as far as Sydney, but soon after jtfrfral they

all perished. As ihe twelve month period had now expired, he
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had to return to the South Australian Museum, and leave to other*

the task tit success fully introducing his discovery into Fiji,

The Writer was recently shown a newspaper article in which the

tvhnlc; nf the credit for Ifofc discovery of the parasite, which has

since been most successfully introduced into Fiji, is given to others,

who came after' him. I have before me, however, a letter signer!

by the then Superintendent of Agriculture in Fiji, which proves

that the credit for the discovery belongs to A, M- T.ea-

During the War period, when huge stacks of wheat accumu-
lated at the seaboard, they became very badly infested with grain

weevils and other insect pests. A. M Lea was one of the original

appointees to the South Australian Weevil Commission, and trav-

elled extensively in South Australia-, Victoria, and New South
Wales, reporting upon the conditions of the stacks. He was the

first to suggest covering the stacks with malthn-ui, and using

prisonous gases, And at the time it was estimated by competent
authorities that £1,500,000 worth of wheat was saved by this

means.

Me. personally collected a very £teat number" oi the insects

which he described, having visited most parts of Australia Arid

Tasmania,, besides Lord Howe and Norfolk Islands, in search

of them. lie was a Fellow of the Entomological Society of

London and the Linnean Society of New South Wales, and a

uiember of the Royal Society oi Victoria, the Entomological

Society of Belgium,, and the American Association of Ecuuumic
F.rrtomologists.

Arthur Lea sleeps in the pretty little West Terrace Cemetery
iu Adelaide, a resting place not far removed from where his old

colleague. Canon Blackburn, also sleeps, It iS a coincidence that

tbe.se two men, who were such g&ntt in the entomological field,

should have both passed the final years of their lives in the same
city.

He has gone; but so long as there are votaries at the Shrine
of Entomological Science, so long will the name of Lea be hon-
oured.

F. ERASMUS WILSON.

BEECHWORTR EXCURSION, EASTER, 1932.

Eighteen members and two friends Look part in the Easter
excursion to Refv-hworth where the whole party was accommodated at
one hotel. Rising; early on Fnti&5% we were pleasantly impresHed by
the picturesque and KilJy surroundings of the town. The morning'
w&? devoted to a four mile walk alon^ the ^'Gorge/" the road for
the greater part being carved out oi the solid granite, with a deep
ravine and a shallow stream below.

This road follows a winding course, in places between hug* granite
boulders, to a spot overlooking the falls, where a fine view of the
*'Woolshed" valley and diggings, 650 feet below, was obtained. Drop-



ping1 down to the foot of (.be fa]is. we did some prospecting for gold

and precious stones, with negative results. In the alteriummi we
visited Baarniutha Park, a pleasant and interesting walk of about
one mile along an avenue nf conifers. The EucatypLs in the park ate
particularly ftae specimens of their kind, and a tendency to the

growth nf twin trunks W*s noted in the di&triet.

Heavy rain falling during Friday night and Saturday morning, a
projected motor excursion to Mt, Stanley was postponed; the: •weather,

however, cleared suJTieieiitly to allow of a visit to the Burke Memorial
Museum, where numerous geological, ornithological, and documentary
exhibits were inspector, The Town Ha)) gardens, near by, were also

vi&it&tf. They contain perhaps some of the finest specimens In the
Staie of the Gnliforoian Redwood {Wellmtjtojiiti fftyvnleu)) also very

fine example? of AttfaHw and ArttMario B^dwilli. These gardens are

a delight to all tree lovers, and we here pay a tribute to Use Beech-
worth pioneers* who planted with so much foresight and wisdom.
The remainder of the niormug was occupied in an excursion to

"Ingram'* Rock,'* which is a flat granite outcrop about twu acres tn

extent and LWn miles from th* town. Here an extensive view of tho
Re id's Creek valley was much admired, and members collected speci-
mens of Rock fsotoma and Siyputidra. glaum. The afternoon saw us
walking down this valley, via the, ''Gorge*' road. A kangaroo was
started amom* the Murray phi^s which clothe the hillside. The ento-
mologists sound good collecting ground noflr the "Sphinx*" rock, and
many specimens of Insects and arthropods were collected, also several
Fat-tailed Lizards {lHp$o4*ctyl.HB u&tfatw)..

On Sunday morning it rained heavily, but, the weather clearing*
towards noon we were able to visit Lake Kerfand, the town's water
supply, a 60 acre sheet of water 2000 It. above &t-a level. Arriving
at the lake after a delightful three mile walk along a natural avenue
of eucalypts, blaeitwood, wattles, etc., charming views of low wooded
hills were obtained. Monday morning breaking fine, the postponed
excursion to Mt. Stanley was undertaken. Leaving Reeehwor+h in

three r.ars and passing through the prc-ttily situated town of Stanley,
a rise Of atout 600 feet, once a mining town but now devoted to apple-
growing, we reached the foot or Mt, Stanley (3444 feet), thrs lieing

as far as the cars could safely go. A walk of four mito* to the sum-
mit proved most enjoyable, magnificent views being obtained nn the
way. The ground dropping rapidly into a broad valley, in the cast
and distant JW miles, appears tha faint outline of ML Kosciusko, Aus-
tralia's highest peak; in the middle distance Mt. Bogong is seen,

flanked on the right by the rugged outline of ML- Buffalo, with a majg-
nificont view of the Ovens valloy III the foreground. Looking; to the
.south, ML, Buller and the Strathbogie ranges are ;>een. and to the
west Glenrowan Gap, Morgan'*. Lookout, and Mt. Macedon.
On Tuesday morning we visited the Asylum grounds* which are very

extensive, well planted and well kept. The walk through the grounds
disclosed a quaint old sundial, a very nice roek fountain clothed with
rock-f^rns, etc., and many magniJicent trees, among which were
AvM-caria DiduiU-ct Cvdvuu AOitntifft, Cvpr^esvs Lavtbertitrn^, Cuprez-
i»*s Luwaonuntn, and an exceptionally line Thuya $iganU-Q rising
about 70 feet, a perfect cone from the ground to Lbe apex, but dis-

closing from underneath thirteen trunks close packed and springing
from the one hole. After leaving these interesting grounds, we
rambled over the old diluvial "Two M«V' sold digging** All hut six
of the party )<?ft for Melbourne by the afternoon train.

W. H. INGRAM



GEOLOGY.

The country about Beechworth is composed of ordovician slates and
sandstones and a hiotite ^ranitp unufclly eun*ldi*r*ed to be Devonian. A
few miles from Beechworth are jErlactal conglomerates of Pernio car-*
horuferau;* age. The valleya are- covered with tin, gold, and jewel
bearing wash from the surrounding rocks laid down Ironi tertiary to
recent times. The tin is derived from the granite and the gold from
the Ordovician. Some of the jewels are considered to be the rem-
nants of glacial action, others are of loc*l origin. The weather and
shortness of time prevented much being done. But great interest w«.s
taVen lfl the gorg* on, Muddy Creek, which appeared to be cut back
along1 a joint plane by th* TW^Worth Calls. Some fine examples of
weathering in the granite country were noted, and a metamorphosed
area at the junction of the granite and Urdovieian whs examined. Tht*

old divings were inspected and inspired thoughts of nugg£ts> in SOttia

of the party; however, by the last day hopes had waned, and they
were anxcouA to find a ipeek to show thi>y had found something. The
prospectors were disappointed, But some fine jewels were shown to
us in the Town Museum and fcy local jewellers.

W. Hanks.
EnTOMOLOCY

Representatives of most of the orders of insects were found by the
several memheis of the party, who showed keen interest In this side
nf the Club's activities.

Of the order OrtinjpUra. the Yellow-winged Gi*asshoppers were
numerous, and, though very active «n the wuiUV a Tew specimens were
captured by members running them down, Cockroaches of varied
forms were fmtnd beneath hark, etc; the ni^en dteg-iSMb of the larger
Mantis was collected* and both field and mole -crickets were seen. A
firtd specimen of a long--hurned gretn #ra»shopper iTattiffomidat ),

and a .Oak: green phainud were found clinging to the damp bark, of a
Eucaljpt on the summit of Mt. Stanley,
Some remarkably fiat bugs (Hemiptera) were found under bark and

fallen trees, along with lh* fiat bH-rk-bettk $ 01 Gueujulivs, Th*3r IfrU&s

are reddish-brown, and have short beaks, and are almost as thin as
paper. They are known as flat bark bugs or fungun bugs, and belong
to the family Amdid&e, Other Hemiptera' met with weTe the com-
mon froghoppers (Jassidae) on Eucalypts and tree-hoppors (Mem-
br&cidae) on <4e<l«H both of Uie&G form? being more or 1*35 gregar-
ious and accompanied by ants.
Of Colcoptera. niceties )> numerous futrns Were collected, such &s

carabs, click-beetles, and Tenebrionids, those being found mostly
under wood, etc.; two specimens of Pasxatidie were enured. Weevils
wer<* scarce, though the beautiful greenish Diamond Weevil (Chrn&o-
tophus spectabititi) was found. Pretty little green and orange beetles
belonging to the family Melyridae, were very plentiful on the
coloured foliage in garden bads near t.ht» town.

Hyincnopteca were markedly scarce, owing-, no doubt, to the ab-
sence of flowering shrubs and trees. Two large winged anU were
found crawling up a tree trunk, and one or two diggttr-watipK were
seen- Paper-wasps were observed and "experienced," but no capture
was made. Ants were numerous, their lar^e gravelly mounds Leint^

very common in this granite country. A. few fcsWlf larv?e were col-
lected, somn of which have now, in captivity^ <mtpr*d the soil for
pupation.
The commonest fiucalypt galls were those ol' A#fOWtyJU pifo»f$

and A. ph,nret?xita
t
both these being of fair size, and produced by
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eoccids or scale insects, Smaller more succulent g*Uls were found on
leaves, inhabited by the orange-red Cecidomyi'd fly larvae. Lerp
"scales** of several lond* were noted, many of the Eucalypts bciitg
very heavily infested with these, and consequently were much vistt*cj

by ants. A very fine "clump" of the hairy Prucvtriiunary Caterpillars
was found, and these have been "processing'* round a small cage, in

the characteristic "hcad-to-tail" fashion, since placing them in cap-
tivity. Among other interesting forms were termites or white anU,
belonging to the genu* ff«^m«. The soldiers of ihi* grnus are of
the tta8H*f type.

J. W. Raff.

FRESH-WATER "MUSSELS."

The marine shell* of Victoria have, in the past, received niuch atten-
tion from our naturalists, hut the same cannot tie haul pf the fresh-
water fortns, which show, to £ very great extent, an undoubted neglect.

This is much to he regretted and )t is hoped that, in the near future,

our fluviatite tonus may be studied and drought up to date ufl the lines

of Pribchard and GallrtT's marine sh<?U catalogue.

Not the least Interesting are the "mussels" which inhabit most nt
our fresh waters and are the largest of the croup. They are closely

fllttfiri Bin the marine "-mussels,'* differing chiefly in the structure of

the foot of the animal which, in the former, lis Much moro developed
in dimensions. The shell* *j*9 equivulve and covered with an epidermis
often more or less of a brilliant colour, a feature perhaps Ittof^ mH-pV*d

on the fiUtfaceR of |he insides oi the valves. Several species have been
recognised in Victoria, the largest of wruch Its uno««i Rotvc, from the

Muiray River. Perhaps the meet remarkable of our forms- is glanelf?-

OTM2>« described by Dvnnant, from the Glenelg River, a species charac-
terised by its beautiful corrugated surfaeu
The fresh-A'ater mussels ai^ poorly represented in Australia. Tas-

mania posse?* one well-defined species where it is entirely confined

to rivers flowing into Ba^s Strait. Jn other parts uf the u'Oild these
nius*e!s hove been frequently used by painters for containing thftir

colours, and some of the species furmsh pearhs. Is Southern Europe,
it is said, the animals are cooked for food.

CJC.

PLAGUE OF CRICKETS.

Writing from Mulka, via Mnrree, in March, Mr. George AUton
described a plague of crickets in the Car north of South Aubtraha:

—

**Woet of our rats have g-one and "we are now invaded hy crickets

—

they are everywhere. To lie in bed at night aud hear them jumping
abouL, one would think that the fthyfl was full of people. 1 wonder
if anyone has .studied the life history of a cricket. The stages I have
watched 3t*e the development front a grub to the perfect insect- The
larva js round and fleshy, and we find it curled up in the damp ground;
it develops into a fat-bodied creature that burrows along just undei

the ground. The signs of the burrows criss-cross every bit of wet
ground. Burrows are up CO ten yard* in length At this time, the

body of the larva is about twice the length and bulk of the head por-

tion; next the body thins and a lull i* developed. Soon there is another
bTtUrat to caTty on the good work of killing til? inobiju)toe& and other
small pesU. It as interesting to watch them hunting mosquitoes; -we

have seen them jump two feet und catch a mc-squito on the whig.
There are usually a do-?en or so on the dining-room table at night,

to catch the insects attracted by the lamps."
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OLJK RARER ORCHIDS.
P.y W. II. NfcitobMR

(4) Dittris fastkliosa Roger6-.

"Che spring of J 925, and that ot 1927. arc well remembered For

the remarkable giowth of vegetation. Oh the Keiloi plains, as m
more favoured localities, wild flowers were very plentiful. It was
under such conditions that Qiitris fttxfitliosa, the ''Proud Dutris,"

marie ifscit known to science, ami—so it would appear—in such
seasons -only, does it Show itseltl

On a glorious day late in August I rambled over the. plains.

visiting those few spots as yet untouched by settlement. The
yellow, moHvhke flowers of Dittris fji'duiu'idoJa T? Rr . m4 the

wallflower-lnied Norms of Dittris palttstris \A\. were surprisingly

plentiful. When first F .saw the little Mowers ot fastldioso waver-
ing in the wind. T imagined them to he those ot a pale-coloured

iorm of Limllcy's plant: but the "something strange" inviied closer

Scrutiny.

The proud, erect Ixtnnrtsr of !). j<?slutiosa is noticeable^ because

all flie other forms so far described have the iwm sepals, to a

greater or lesser extent, pendant Here, we have rloweis with ihe

sepals directed, more or les? skvvards. so suggesting the specific

name given to the form by Dr. Tt. S. l<ogcrs, to whom the fitsl-

t'ouud specimens were forwarded. 13 is description (adapted here)

is as iohowti;

—

Dittris fa^fitliosa, from Pr<K\ Roy. Stn\ Srh. Au.vl., vol- li.

1927):—A small, very slender species. 5 5-20 cm high; leaves

7 or 3, setaceous; flowers racemose 1-3, on loiu*, very blender

pedicels, yellow, with dark brown markings; bracts loose, subu
late, exceeding the i«e_diceLs; dorsal sepal more or less oval, erecL

subacute, apex recurved, hrown markings on the lower half, same
length <l$ labclli:m. lateral sepals greenish, linear, parallel, spread-

ing channelled, greatly exceeding the other segments, no tendency

to cross: petals markedly s-upirntc. shorter than the lateral sepals;

lamina yellow, elliptical, stipes dark hrown ; labe.llum vertical or

subvcrcical- with irregular hrown blotches or markings .i-l.obcd.

the division well above the babe: lateral lobes oblong, blunt. &lighil>

dentate on outer margins; midlobe obtuse, spathulatc. narrowing
posteriorly between the lateral lobes into a claw, margins cm he.
lamina with two well-separated pubescent raised parallel lines on
the claw of the middle lobe, succeeded by a single keel lo the

apex; anther blunt: lateral appendages membranous, with a long

subulate apex.

My records- show that this species was Hist collected in August.
1923 (but one specimen being found). The specimens forwarded

to Dr. Rogers were collected during the months ot August and
September, in 1925-26-27 In 1925 there were ftvti small compact
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Details of Dutris fastidiosa Rogers.

tufts growing in an area of approximately 10 sq. fr- During the

season of 1926. specimens were again difficult to find, two only
being seen- Jn 1927 the r\vt original t\\tU were once again in

evidence, but since that favoured season (he species has not re-

appeared. Though the locality has been diligently searched each
season, no sign of any growth fa connection with this orchid has
been detected. Flowers, August, September,

Tottenham. Victoria.
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LYRE-BIRDS AND BUSH FIRES.

By Mervyn E Bill.

Forests Commission -Surveyor.
* While any reference to the fires (M the upper reaches nf the Thom-
son £iver on Fefcn>ary 5, 1932, immediately recall* to mind the
I ragic loss of human life which occurred on that fateful morning,
and also the immense economic forest waste which Ls the inevitable
res-uit, one cannot help thinking also of the animal?- and bivda which
during* such fire^, perish, literally, by the thousand- Such thoughts,
naturally, occupied my mind during the five hours' ride from Erica to

i«y newly-erected purvey eanvp at Talbot Creek, amid the charred
ruins of what had been, only two weeks before,, a magnificent area
of 4O.OD0 acres of virgin forest. And yet, this vast expanse of ruin
was not entirely devoid of life., as wouLd ho imagined- One ceo readUy
understand how wombats, rabbits and foxes are able to escape the
fire—they can easily escape underground. Strangely enough, the music
of the forest—the whistle and crack of the Whip-hircf, the screech of
the cockatoo, the chuckle and -warble of many other birds—mounded
incessantly a}\ around. Thii. amid such desolate surroundings, would
Appear almoAt inexplicable; "until one realised that there vwe appar-
ently at least as many Lyrc»birds in the charred gullies after the fire,

aft were there when the forest stood in all ita grandeur. Furthermore,
judging by the echoing- sounds of Their delightful mimicry, they were
quite* unmindful of. or at least unperturbed at, their depressing and
blackened surroundings. AH other bird life, evcept for a stray cocka-

too or a jay, wa$ lacking; and yet the Lyre-birds had obviously com
unscathed through that terrific heat and those devastating flames.

Several days later Mr. M. Mitchell was relating W me the man-
ner in which he so fortunately escaped with his life, while six of his

mates were burned to death, He wa6 -working- on the Thomson River
on the morning of February J, and, realising that it woutd be fut.il*?

to venture into the timber while the smoke was becoming increasingly
ominous, he stayed by the riv<?r, and wa* thus able to -shelter \r\ the
water when the fires came upon him. But had he needed any other
factor, excepting his own knowledge of the bush, to warn him of im-
pending danger, he would have placed implicit reliance on the instinct
displayed by the Lyre-birds.

"From eight o'clock in the morning, three hours before the fire

reached roe/' said Mr. Mitchell, 'the Lyre-birds began to flock from
the higher country to take shelter in the xiver; and, moreover, they
could not be made to move from the positions they had taken up
immediately on reaching the water. They were either stupefied by
$moke (which was extremely unlikely) or the instinct- of preservation
which had led them from the bush many hours, before the fire would
actually have reached them, overcame the usual timidity displayed
toward human beings/'

It ia apparently obvious that the instinct of Lyre-birds, if the
danger of fire is imminent, leads them as far as three or four miles
from their customary haunts, to a place ut almost complete safety.

while the fire rages pas*- And then, within a few days, when the
heat from burning logs has somewhat abated, they ifiturn again to
rebuild their homes and be Che first to do their small portion to
attempt re restore Che devastated forest.

[Country members* who have oo^ei'ved the hehaviour ot animals
i mammals, birds, or replies) when menaced by a bush fire, are invited
to contribute notes- to The NrUiiralisi.— Ed.]
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F.N.C.V. proceedings.
The ordinary meeting was held at the Royal Society's Hall on

Monday. May 9t at 8 p m. About 100 members and friends were
present, with Mr. J. A. Kershaw. C.M.2.S.. President, in the

chair.

DEATH OF FORMER MJBlfJiKK.

The President voiced the regret of members at the death of Mr-
Gustav Weindurfer, late of Cradle Mountain. Tasmania, Several

members spoke of his work tind the esteem in which he was held

by all who knew him.

CORRESPONDENTS.
Mr. Room Fitzgerald wrote in appreciation 01 Mrs. Messmer's

article in the April Naturulist.

EXCURS LON REPORT .

Thc President reported on the excursion to the Zoological

Gardens on April 30 r (J11 Mr, Pitcher's sug»e.stion. a letter of
tlianks was authorised. Members expressed keen appreciation u\

Mr. Wilkie's entertaining and informative remarks.

GIFT TO l.TP'RARY.

ihc President announced vhe $>i ft of 28 volumes oi fhf
;\\ilnrnii.\t by Miss E. F. Barnard.

ELECTION! OK MEMBERS.
The following members were tfiily elected.—Aliss E. Moore,

and Mr. "C. U. Scott.

NOMINATiONS FOR OFFICE-REARERS. 1932-1933.

The following nominations were received ;—President, Mr. Ji

A. Kershaw. C.M.Z.S.; Vice-Presidents. Messrs. G. N. Hva% V.
H Miller, A. S. Mitchell, J. W. Atulas ; Hon. Librarian, Dr. C.

S. Sutton; Hon. Assistant Librarian. Mr. W. H, Ingram ; Hon.
Editor, Mr. Chas.. Barrett, C.M.Z.S.; Hon. Sec, Mr. A. T. Swaby

;

Hon. Assistant Secretary. Mr. F. S. Coiliver; Committee. Miss
j. W- Ratif. M.Sc, FES, Mr. C. Dalev. B.A., Mr, P. R. 1L
St. John. Mr. A. S. Keuyon, Mr. G- Co^hilh Mr. T. Ravmenl.

ELECTION OF AUDITORS.
Messrs. A. G. Hooke an4 -A. S. Chalk were duly elected auditors,

GENERAL BUSINESS.
The Report of the Victorian Advisor v Council for Fauna and

Flora was made available to members.

A
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Mr, V Hi Millet. Vice-President, mentioned the action taken
h§r the Virlorian Horticultural Society for protection if SpinebilN
II was decided to convey the approval of membcrs-
Mf* Proud foot stated that White-eyes were befog sold in the

markets as Gage birds

EXHIBITS.
Exhibits were staged in the Library of the Royal Society, by

special courtesy. The following members exhibited-

—

Mr. F. Pitcher.

—

Sfcnoatrpus siwtatus (Fire-wheel Free), a

branch with 15 inflorescences of varied form, grown by the ex-
hibitor,

Mr. C. Barrett".

—

Chtvitria sp. (Coral Fimgus). front Upwty
Mr. C. j. Gabriel.—Australian fresh-water mussels, including

Hydridclla australix f.am.; H- (imbu/ua Phil.; IL angasi. Reeve:
//. -tvilsont Lea; Pro/>i%hyruiclta nclwaneusts Qmrud; P. kuUcUa-

iormis Conrad; 1\ mvnrcancn.us Cotton and Gabriel; Protoltwi-
iftlla ijIcHcifjvnMs DcnuanL; Cucumrrin novar hoUt\nd\ac Grav.
Mr. H. ivhirmoic—Cukite.
Mr F Chapman- —Casts mid moulds of shells m ironstone, of

»hc Pennoearboniferous:

—

•Dclf.o/xutan su!hfttiifijtu:tm<:alu<> Me-
Coy; Sftirifcr mcvroui Waagen: from Wooramil River. W.A

Mr. C- Daley.— Minerals in association with gold (12), gold

deposited on charcoal ut chlorination. Hammer stone and anvil

stone from Point Cook. Burnett River Salmon or Mudfish. Cc.ru-

toiltts fnrsfiri.

Mr, J. A. Kershaw.—Tooth of Sperm Whale (Physcti'r mitcm-
iCpIuthu) and ear bone ot Bltur Whale (ISiflacnopfcnt sihbaldi).

from Ross Sea. Antarctica Case of Australian wood borer moths
(X ylorii'fidui?) , about 30 species.

Mr. T. S. Hart. Uillardtcra. probably wandnis. ordinary and
Itaiiv hubs, the latter collected In Mr. F. M.. Salau, at Beech-

worth. Hokcu nodosa fruits with varying degrees of roughness.

I rom Oatinda, Various pebbles from Bairnsdale Torrent Gravels,

including old schistose rocks. sedimentary and igneous rocks from
Devoniau series; porphyry, agate from Devonian and silicifietl

wood from older Tertiary.

Miss J, W. Ratf".-—Pond animals, including lar^e water lieetle,

hack-swimmers, water leech. damsel -fly larva, dragon-fly larva.

caddts~fty krrva.

Miss E. Raff-

—

Abnts prccatonus in pods, cotton boll and vege-

table ivory, from \:ew Hebrides.

Master P. Flecker. -Nest of paper wasp, from Cairns.

Mr. F. S. Colli ve.t. -Plant remains, including bark, branchlets,

cie.. f i oiii beneath basalt. Clifton Hill. Pleistocene: Banksw
Eucatxptth'. etc.. from tuft beds, Mount Cantbier. Pleistocene : Ptcm
humeri, Chnwnwtnttm sp.. from Uogong High Plains, Miocene

;

Lam as xwrribeciisis, Cin)itt;tiowittu poiynwrphoidi ,

s. l'(ff/ni sp .
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From Bacchus Marsh, Miocene; Congomopt^ris sf&ftlfa from Bald
Hill, Bacchus Marsh. Carho pernuau .

ienis am! wood from Won-
thaggi nwL Nlwluwu (Tasmania:}, Jurassic; wood from lieri of

Varra, Spencer Street, Pleistocene.

Mi. H. P McCoM—Hakm hntrina, Stcnocnrptij siniicitiis.

Mr. S- R- Mitchell's exhibit at April meeting included nnncrals

from Mt. W idderm CaVQjF, Skinton, Victoria, viz.. :—Anhydrous
phosphate of magnesia, showing variations in crystallisation t'rom

single solid crystals to groups of skeleton crystals made up of

tabular plates. StruvUe (hydraled phosphate of ammonia).

NATIVE ANIMALS AND BUSH FIRES.

We have always noticed, in a lifetime's study of native life in Gipps-
land forest country, where my lather flttd brother© are pioneers, that

native mammals, birvis and insects could "move out" in front of fire

on the first warning—the amell of amoke; ateo, that introduced suedes
rush into the flames.

On the way to our aasUtsnei* on that fateful February 5, at y
o'clock in the morning, our neighbours faw in our green millet pad-
dock, about 20 Wallabies, which were quite «afe from the coming fire.

The "floor 62 our beautiful bush was burnt clean—not a leal was left

of the undergrowth that sheltered the ground animals; and even the
tall gums are now leafless. Birds escarp; the Bell-birds have gone
to our neighbours' hush (the south wind turned the fire jus\ at our
house, and, (rf course, there is nothing yet. to bring rn* birds bark).
We have often seen a flight of email birds bsvapj! from a leas serious
ftr« aitd return immediately the danger passed.
We found dozens of rabbits, a few Blackbirds, and, occasionally, a

Starling. There was no trace of Wallaby, Koala or Opossum, but
they must have suffered, although there are three Opossum* still

coming to the houaa. When my brothers had to light Area to burn
their cut scrub, long- ago, T always went to the other side to see the
animals and beetles move sway unharmed.
The fire of February o came overhead for many miles before it

descended upon various parts of the district. Pieces of bark, 10 or 12
feet in length, and up to 6 inches iti width, have been found all

over the district; unmistaknhly black bult hark (Hw. )>i0tmn-s), which
must have been carried over on a cerrlfic windstorm some time earlier
in the morning. There is no black bult this side ot Ui£ Ranges.

(Miss) C. C CURR1K

In a loiter to the Hon. Secretary, Mr. W. Bickerton, Curator, Wattle
Park, writes:*—
"As an overseas man, I have oft*n been asked, what impressed noes

west when F came to this country, twenty years ago. My answer has
always been: 'Tt wa« and still l&i t.h*e beautiful native flora, and how
little the native-born appreciate it* Any knowledge that £ possess of
AuiUulian plant* is due mainly to thr helpful assistance of the "Field

Naturalists' CUlh, particularly two member*, Mr ¥ C. A, Barnard
and Mr. F- R Pescott. I am a greet advocate lor the use of nativp
species for parks and Btreet plantation*, wherever possjhle. Morv
use should be made of Australian trees Along our gieat highways
May I say how much I appreciate the work done by your Club in

fostering a love for native flora/'

B
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.VOTES ON AUSTRALIAN COKAI. FUMGl—CLAFARIA
U spp-

By E. McLknnan, D.Sc.

As the Field Naturalists' Club bus decided rr> issue another

coloured place ui some of the lure Mrs. Kllis Rowan's paintings

of fungi, the writer "was asked to choose, from among the collect'

Son; chose most suitable for publication. Since the "coral Fungi"

are so distinctive and easily recogwsed as such in the nek), and as

so little is known about the Australian species, two paintings of this

genus were chosen for illustration, with the hope thai some mem-
bers ol the Club might be encouraged to study these iurms,

The plants included in the genus C/oiwwi • the coral fungi—
exhibit great variety in form and size, ranging from small simple
chibs to lar^e coral-like masses which may Weigh seveial pounds
The name Clavaria is derived from the Lathi word, data, meaning
d blub . and some of the oklcr workers confined (be name to the

simple club-shaped species, which are sometimes referred to as
' ;

iairy dubs" ; the branched forms were included in another genus,
Rmnurixt: Ac the present, time, however. luuVantlicd and branched
loans are placed together in tlic genus Chrcana. It is a genus
of the family Clavatiaeeae, belonging to the group of Basidiomy-

CctCB. All members of this group produce spores on a special cell

railed a basidium, which typically, has at its free end four pro-

cesses—sterigmata. At the end of each a spore is finally con-

structed off, and when discharged from the hasidium serves to

reproduce it? Und. These special reproductive cells or h&sidia

aie arranged to form a layer over the surface, or part of the sur-

face, of the fruit body . this layer is called the hymenium.
The form of the fruit body, and hence rbe posirion of the

hymenium, is used as a basis for die division of ihc large group
of Jiasidtomycctes into smaller rami he*. Tf the hytuenium is

smooth and covers the surface of erect club-like or coralloid

branches, the plants so characterised arc placed in the family

Clavariaceae.

Clavomi is the largest, most common, as well as the most attrac-

tive member of the family, far exceeding its allies in 1he varieu

and beauty of its species. The plants included in the genus grow
on the ground or on wood; they are fleshy or suheoriaeeoiis, erect,

simple or bi<mche6\ with the hymenunn spread over the surface

of the clubs or branches, The stem of a Clavaria. plant is not. as

a rule, sharply marked off from the spore-bearing part, but it is

sterile, and under a lens its surface is seen to be different from

the more waxy hyme.uium above. The variation in the genus is

expressed In extreme difference* in si2e, in lecture, in type oT

branching and in the color of the mature plant. In. perhaps DO
Other genus oi the fungi is an accurate record of the characters
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of fresh specimens so necessary, {or some of the mos( distinctive

features are noi retained iti the herbarium,

The colour vjf the fresh specimen is most important and .shoold

be noted, preferably by means o{ accurately-coloured ^ketches or
in terms of a colour standard. Such colour standards (1) may
not be available tu All workers, hut tonn, as well as colour, can be
regi$rercd for future reference in a coloured sketch by any in-

terested observer Koies on the odour and taste of the specimens
should also be included at gathering'; the majority of the species

are edible fungi and, since none lias been proved definitely toxic,

this Can be done without any tear.

Apart from sifch differences of sue of plant, colour, etc the

spores Ol the virions species of Clovaria afford the most reliable

character* in the?r classification, so that spore, collections from
fn:>h specimens arc also necessary for accurate identification.

When the sports are mature (hey arc shot away from their sreng-

tnata. and if the specimen is placed on a piece of glass the falling

spores adhere to the glass aild a spore print may be obtained, which
should be preserved free from dust in paper envelopes. Tin- colon i

o r rh.e spore deposit should be noted on the outside of the en-
velope, for the colour may fade on keeping". When spores are

obtained in this way, one may be reasonably sure that the spore

collection consists of mature spores of normal sue and shape.

Such a collection of dried plants,, coloured speeches and spore

prims, made locally, would be very valuable for showing the dis-

tribution of the various species so -any one preparing a mono-
graph on the Australian forms, There can be no doubt that such

a monograph is badly needed. Cooke (2) records forty-two (42)
species- for Australia; of these, nineteen (19) (Nos 1-15,9-11, 15,

1.6. 18-21, 23-26 of Key) are known in the Northern Hemisphere.
Intensive study of the European and American forms by various

workers has rcsuikd. utter re-examination of type specimens and
much experience in the field, in the publication of adequate de-

scriptions and figures pi the old previously incompletely described

forms rVfc eighreen (IS) of Cooke's records occur also in Great

Britain (3) it is now possible to obtain accurate data of these

plants, and so identification can be attempted with some degree oi

certainty.

No. 5 of the key, Chvaria pyxniata Pers.. was excluded by

Cotton and Wakefield from the list of the British species, as it was

suggested that it wa> possibly only an abnormal form of davarfa

slrithi Fr., for it occurred on wood. The American workers.

Hurt (4) and Coker (5). recognise il as distinct from C'. itfifcto,

und since the writer Iris gathered tins form consistently tn the field

it has been included anions the Australian species.

No, 17 pf the key, Chi^ariu tasmaniw Berk
.

is a Tasmanion
vputtes. The description given by Berkeley includes spore mea-
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burcmcnts and is not quite so sparse as the majority of the others
cited by Cooke, so this form has also been retained.

The tenmining twenty-tlitee (23) species recorded by Cooke
have been excluded. The following arc regarded as synonymous
with included lorrns.1

d aurca Pr. = C flava Fr.

C. coratloiiha J. inn. ~ C. cristafa Fr.

C. fastujutta Linn. — C, corniattatti Fr., v;tr. f'nitvmt.*, Cott
and Wkfd.

C- griwa Pen*. — C. rincrea Fr,

C. Krombhalisii Fr. may be C. Kunzci Fr.
(
Or C. rugosn Fr.

C. millma Berk, (Australian record) = C. coralimo-rosacsn

Cld,

C. Hiuscoides Linn. — C. camict-tlata Fr.

C. rnja Fers = C. inacqualis J?r.

The remainder—fifteen (15) in aH—have beea excluded Irom
Ihe key. Of these, some have definitely been declared indeter-

minable by the British workers; others, not included in the

American and European lists, are so poorly described (6) that it

•would be impossible to fit the descriptions to any specimen.

Recently, Cleland (7) has described six (6) new species (Nos.

7, 8, 12, 13, 14 and 22 of key). No. 22
;
Clavaria t:omllinO'tosncea,

was submitted to Miss- E. M.. Wakefield for examination, and
.she reported "probably the .same as the Krisbane .specimen on
which the Australian record of C. miltina was founded. The true

C- miUtna, from South America, is stoutei and has no distinct

.stem. Unfortunately the type shows no spores, but it seems un-
likely that the Australian species would be the same."
The paintings represented in Plate U were submitted to Dr.

Cleland by the writer, and he hav been good enough to comment
upon thcrn. 'Mt has been a great pleasure to sec Mrs. Ellis Rowan's
exquisite paintings of Clavarkis. Without dried specimens for
spore mea%urements and shapes, it is difficult to be certain ot the

.species. However, I have attached names which are probably
correct" ;—

-

1. Clavaria ochraceo-salmonkoloy Clel.

2, Clavaria si-nap icofor CI el.

-3. Ckvi'iiria mmtttia-icruind Clel.

Although these three (3) species were, described in 1931 by
Dr. Cleland. nn figure accompanied the descriptions, and it is verv

pleasing to be able to add to our knowledge of them by the inclu-

sion of Mrs, Rowan's work As these were painted at Macedon.

1. The writer lolfcrws Cotton and WaketLttbl for synonymy und
excluded species. Carleton Rea— British BasuiiomyceteR, Cambridge,
1022, includes In his list some species which the former workers have
omitted.
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Victoria, it suggests, moreover, that this state should he included in

the record of their distribution.

The following key is offered to encourage field observations and
collections of this genus bi Victoria. A Clavarm may be recog-
nised in the field at sight, but owing to inadequate presentation

of the Australian forms in Cooke's Handbook, it has been im-
possible for the collector to name specifically any of the forms lie

may gather. It is certain that a number, even of our more com-
mon types, will still lie difficult to place; however, if that be the

case, careful collections of such a form can then be submitted to

an authority on the genus and notes published from time to time
on such forms will place the Australian species of Clavaria on a
good systematic basis. 2 ' 3

KEY TO THE AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF CLAVARIA

A.—Plants Bkakched.

1. Plants when mature more or less yellowish,

spore ochraceous.

(a) Plants large dp to 10 or 25 cms. high,

spores 9-20/j. long, ochraceous.

Plant fragile, pale when dry, spores

pale ochraceous, minutely granular,

11-14 X 4-5ft
*

1- C. FLAVA
Vic; N.S.W.; QUI.

Plants white to ochraceous, tips of

branches rosy, spores striate or re-

ticulate, 12-16 x 4~5ju. , * 2, C Botaytis
iC, bdtPtiU&i Cooke's

Handbook )

.

Vie. ; N.S.W.: QM-:
S.A. : W.A.

Plant buff-pink, tips of branches
yellow, spores minutely granular,

spores 9-11 x5^ 3. C fokmosa
Vio. ; N.S/W.; Qld,

(b) Plants medium sized, up to 5 cms.
high, spores 6-10/* long,

Growing' on wood, vinous to brown-
ish yellow, taste bitter, spores 8-9

X 4u . -. _ . . 4. C STHICTA
K.S-W. ; Qld.

2. It is not possible to include descriptions of the twenty-six (26)
spp. listed, but the writer will be pleased to make these accessible to

any interested member.

3> Other species of Clavaria have been recorded for Australia by
Lloyd, but owing to meagre information, they have not been con-
sidered in the key.

c
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i
: Growing on wood, branches ending

in expanded cups, from the margins
of which other branches arise, yel-

low to brownish, taste peppery, .

spores 2-2 x 4/*. . , - . 5. C pyxidata
Vic.; N.S.W,

Growing on ground.

Plant turning green when bruised,

spores fi.ne.lv rough, 7-10 x 3-Su 6. C. abietina
Vie.

Plant not turning green when
bruised .

'. . , .

Plant mustard yellow to light

orange yellow, or in age, chamois
colour, spores 5-5-8 x 3\8-4-5ju. 7. C. sikapi-

COLOR
5. A,; NS.W.; ?Vic.

Plant cauliflower-like T
light ocbra-

ceous salmon, tips a warm buff.

Spores with an oblique apiculns

av. 9-10 x 4/* 8. C. ochraceo-
SALMONICOLOR

S.A f ; TVlc

2. Plants variously coloured, spores hyaline.

(a) Plants white.

Branches cristate, spores large sub-

globose. 9-12 x 6-8//. . . . . 9. C. CRISTATA
Vic : Qld. ; Tas.

Branches not cristate, spores small

globose, 3-5/a 10* C. Kuwzei
qw.

(b) Plant greyish, spores sub-globose. 7*10

x 6-Sft, ........ . t ......... . 11. C. cinerba.
Vic; N.S.W. ; S.A.

(c) Plants vinaceous.

Spores sub-globose. 7 -5-9^ 12. C. vinacko-
CERVINA

S.A.; TVic

Spores elongated, 13-16 x 4-5-5*5/* 13. C. australi-
ANA
S-A.

(d) Plant pinkish, later brownish salmon,,

spores sub-globose. 5-2-7u tA C. complana
N.S.W.

(c) Plants clear yellow, spores sub-globose,

6-7il . . . t ? 1 5. C. cofcNiCfj-

UATA
Vi>. ; N.S.W.
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B.

—

Plants Simple (occasionally branched in 19 and 22).

1. Plants tutted.

Plant white, spores sub-globose r
3-5 x 3-4^.. 36; Cvermi-

CULARIS
Vic.

Plant sooty or smoky, growing on
wood, spores sub-globose, S/x /. .. 17. C. tasman-

1

. JCA
Tas,

Plant yellow, spores globose, 5-7^ . , 18. C. rusr
FOR MIS

Qia.

2. Plants solitary or in small groups.

(a) Plants white.

Plant stout, rugose, sometimes branched

spores sub-globose, 9-11 x 8-9* .. .. 19. C. uugosa
N-S.W.; QM.

. Plant minute. 4-9 mm. high, growing
m association with the Alga Chloro-

roaus. spores av. 2-7u 20. C. mucioa
'

n.sav.

(b) Plants reddish-

Plant bright rose-pink, spores ellip-

tical, 7-10 x 5-6/* 21. C rosea
Vic; TiiS. . N.S.W-

Plant coral red or rosy pink, some-
times, slightly branched, spores, pear-

shaped. 6 x 3-4--V .. 22. C.cokal-
L1NO-I10SACEA

N.S.W.

(c) Plants yellow.

Spores sharply warted
}

5-6ju (occ,

5S/i) 7
- .- /» ^ • • 23. Cinae-

QUALIS
Vic; N.S-W-; Tas.

Spores smooth, 10-11 x 5-6,a . . . . . . 24. C. argill-

ACEA
.Vic; N.S.W.; Qld.

(d) Plants ocbraceous to brownish.

Plant very large and stout, clavate.

dingv yellow to brown, spores 12-16 x
7-£,u 25. C. PISTIL-

LARIS
Vie.

Plant filiform, on dead fallen leaves,

etc., spores 8-11 x 4-S/a .

.' 26. C. ju-ncka
Vic. i Tas.
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GUSTAV WFJNDORFKR.
Guafav Weindorfer was a valued member of this Club for ninny

years and a very dear friend of many of us, so that the news of
his sudden and tragic death came as a £reat shock. His dead body
was round, by a casual prospector, lying near his motor cycle only
a few hundred yards from the chalet, on May 6.

From what he wrote in letters received since his death, he had
purposed cycling to the coast on the fifth, and the strenuous effort

required to push the cycle and side-car over a very rough half-

mile between the chalet and the track, where it was possible tor

him to drive it. would seem to have over-taxed a heart already,

in the past, unduly strained on numberless occasions.. Death was.

certified to as from heart failure.

Gnstav Weindorfer was born in Carinthia, in 1873. His father.

who was in the diplomatic service, played some part in securing

for Germany that part of Africa afterwards known as German
East Africa, and subsequently was Governor of the portion of

Poland then included in Austria-Hungary. Gustav was educated

3t the Vienna University for the same service as his father, and
studied, in particular, languages, and also the science of agricul-

ture.

In 1899 he came to this country to take the position of Chan-
cellor in the Melbourne Austro-Hungarian Consulate, under Herr
Pinschof. He was then aged 26, and had left his native land hoping
to find abroad, and more particularly in Australia, a freer atmos-
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phere. where his sensibilities would not be offended by clerical and
military arrogance. In appearance he was blonde-bearded, blue-

eyed, tall and athletic, and his manner vivacious and attractive.

A good linguist, he already spoke our tongue fairly well, but

further to improve it. he regularly attended the Wesley Church,
where he listened to the Rev. Edgar, whose diction was notably

excellent, with much benefit.

Heing a born naturalist. Gustav lost little time in joining our
Club, becoming a member, with Messrs. Hardy and Pescott, at

the December meeting in 1901. but previously taking part in the

Gembrook Camp-out. His chief interest was botanical and he

Gustav Weindorfer.

specialised in the flora of high places, his previous collecting hav-

ing been done mostly in the Carnic Alps, bordering his home-
countrv. and Northern Italy. Very quickly he became one of our

most active members, furnishing reports on excursions, joining in

visits to Shoreham. the Buffalo. Bogong, the Grampians and the

Baw Baw Mountains, exhibiting specimens. He contributed

papers "( >n the Fertilisation of Phanerogams." "Some Comparison

of the Alpine Flora in Australia and Europe," and "Some Con-

siderations of the Origin of Our Alpine Flora."

In 1907 be resigned his appointment at the Consulate, went to

Tasmania, married a fellow-member of the Club. Miss Kate Cowle.

whose lather was a police magistrate there, and commenced farm-

ing at Kindred. Some time later, having heard a glowing account
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of the Cradle Mountain, the highest land in the island, he suggested

to the writer that we mi^ht very well pay it a visit, and accord-

ingly, in January, 1909, the visit was duly paid.

The romantic beauty of the locality, its lovely lakes at various

levels, each with its special appeal—-ranging from the idyllic charm
of the Dove Lake to the awe-inspiring Crater Lake—its pictur-

esque crags, deep gorges and crystal cascades ; the wealth, variety,

beauty and novelty of its flora, notably the curious cushion plants

of the plateau, whose counterparts in growth-form are met with

elsewhere only in Xew Zealand and southern South America; all

far exceeded our expectations, and surpassed anything we had ex-

perienced on the other side of the Strait.

A second visit, in which Airs. Weindorfer took part, was made

jyfrjfafl.fl ,
•

%
' jflO kHn^ 1,'jM

^^^Ca.

BBBL1
The Chalet, Cradle Mountain.

in the following summer. Previously, we had humped our swags
from Middlesex Plains, hut on this occasion, packhorses were
taken and our camp was set up on the spot where, later, the chalet

was built. This example of our old friend's versatilitv was com-
menced in 1912 and. with the exception of help in splitting the

timber of the King Hilly pines in the forest at the back, the whole
of the work, including the making of the necessary furniture, was
done bv himself. Such articles as a stove and. later, a bath, which
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were beyond h)A ingenuity, were carried hy him over a matter of

about ten. miles from the Plains. At first, of Course, the accom-
modation was limited, but ultimately there was accommodation,
il was said,- for as many as 24 visitors.

Itl 19 16, TVfr, Weindorfer had the. misfortune to lose his wife.

Up till this they had Spent their rime partly at the farm and partly

at the chalet. Kow, however, bereft of her companionship, he
sold the farm and permanently established himself in the chalet

where, in the winters, he spent many solitary months and became
known to many as the Hernial of the Cradle Mountain.

Although he was the last man m the world to seek solitude, he

yet bore these lonely winters better than must people, for he had
a world of interests. He was ever adding to and improving' the

interior of his home, lie was a great reader and an enthusiastic

photographer. He made a close Studv of the physiography and
geology of his surrouudings and of its flora. In addition he es-

tablished a meteorological station, having to rely at rlr.sr on such

instruments as, he. then possessed or was able to contrive, and
commenced "to keep record's These were so appreciated by the

Commonwealth Meteorological Bureau that lie was supplied with

other instruments by it and was thus enabled to take thirty dif-

ferent readings each morning and the mean of iheSc at interval;,

of lave days.

Denied human companionship during, those long; vvinier mouths,
onr friend sought it in the wild life uf the forest so close at hand.

Unhke the great majority of us. lie seemed easily 10 acquire and
secure rbe confidence of atiimaLr. As he once told us, "When the

ground *s all covered with snow, t do build a big' lire, open my
door, seat myself very, very quietly in front of the blazing log?.

and, presently, one by one. in they would come, without their -usual

tear of man or of one another, and share with me in stillness- the

grateful warmth/'
As I had ample oppomnuiv of knowing, both here in Victoria,

during my half-dozen visits to the Cradle Mountain and dining

the Jcwtg motor trip he took wirh me around the coast to Brisbane.

thence lo Roma and back by Bourkc and Cobar to Melbourne.
Gustav Weindorfer was an idea! companion. He was always

enthusiastic, invariably good tempered, had a keen >ense of humour
and the gaiety of his salutation was a very tome. His adaptability

and versatility were truly remarkable. He seemed to be able to

turn his hand to anything, from bathing the baby of the wife of a

visiting American Professor, while the lady was deep in the ex-

amination of the plants she had that day collected ou the Plateau,

to cooking a meal for a score of visitors to Waldheitu. One can-

not help thinking what an excellent plan it would be, ill furtbei-

ancc of the brotherhood of man and of nations, for these to pick

out from among their people as many as possible like (jnstav
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Weindorfer and send them to other Gauntries as propagandists of

international goodwill.

For the last two years our friend tad been Staying away from
Waldhcim during the winters, and this season had hope<t to again
visit Melbourne, but, as he said in his letter to me dated May 4,

he was obliged to give up the idea on account of the expense.
Further, he says that for three days he had been endeavouring to

bring his machine to life so that he might go down to the coast;

that he succeeded on the 3rd and, in his owtj words. "full of spirits

1 prepared to bring the thing out this afternoon (the 4th) as far

as the Dove Valley, into which, from here, I made a track five

feet wide to connect with the road. Now just you imagine, go it

did with the first kick, but it absolutely refuses to move when put

into low gear. I presume one cylinder is not working, and it got

dark, so T have to find the trouble and clear out before (he rain

starts/' He tells also in the letter of a fall from his cycle m
February, when, he thinks, he fractured a lower rib. After read-

ing this last letter from him une asn imagine the end. He will

be always remembered and greatly regretted. He was buried

near the edge of the forest, close to ''Waldheirn/' on Mav 10,

Archdeacon Atkinson, an old friend, conducting the service, just

twelve other friends being present 01 his family, only two
sisters are living, one of whom is the wife of an Austrian judge.

His parents, who visited him in Melbourne., and whom some of

us were charmed to meet, are long since dead. Two brothers, one

a medical man and the other a captain in the army, were both killed

during the late Avar.

It is stated that a work dealing with the plant geography of the

Tasmanbn mountains by the late Gustav Weindorfer was to have
been published in the coming spring. Tt is very much to be hoped
that such a work was actually completed by him and Ih&t it will

eventually be available, both as a souvenir of the author and also

on account of the fascinating nature of the suhject.

According to Mr. Smithies, of t-auncestou, the people there in-

tend to do their best to see that Waldheim is carried on by some-
one, worthy to continue the work so well btgim.

C. S. S.

Tt is with the deepest regret that the death of Mr. F- G A.

Barnard is recorded, in the journal which he edited for so many

years. An appreciation and biography of our late member will

appear in the July Naturalist.
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THE STINGLESS BEES OF AUSTRALIA.
By Tahltok Ravmknt

3. IS THKRK A SYMBIOTIC ASSOCIATION?
A number of other insects are tolerated ffl the colony* and T.

carbdWiria appeals to harbour the most The one very conspicu-

ously in evidence h a .small grey fly, about 2 rnm. in length. It is

hunch-backed, belongs to the family BIBIONIDAE, and is- dose
to die genus Scaiopsi', Dr. Cuckcrell received some fly larvae

and adults, taken from Trigone "nests" by 1 lockings, and dated

"Janr.i 1SSS/* and be identified the flies as a species, of CtH&k&S
related to the Indian C ornattfrmix {Brunetti), but much larger.

"They are not reaJIv parasites/*1 he concluded However, no
other details are given, and he did not know Irom which species o£
Trigone they liad been taken,

A careful examination oE the interior of the hive-wall revealed

hundreds of the adult flics, and many thousands of minute white
ova adhering to the wood. The ej^g has a peculiar sculpture,

measures about Ov mm. in length, and a dozen or more were found
to the square cm. The fly larvae arc about 3 nun. in length. The
eggs Itatch quickly and the youngs spiny larvae appear to feed on
the pollen and debris of the colony. When fully grown, they turn,

brown while changing lu pup;d form. At this sta«e, and wruV
they arc helpless, the Trigma workers seal down many hundreds
with a covering of resin and wax.

This WISE and sanitary action may not he a defensive one, and
perhaps is due merelv to rhe bees' desire to have everything fast,

On rhe oilier hand, remembering that the Trigotia have all the

''elements of greatness," the hennctical coating may be due to the

same perspicacity that directs rhe honey-bee tt> intotisb the too-

adventurous snail in ft resinous sarcophagus; an intelligent and
not uncommon method ot preserving the health of the colony.

The huge number of fly larvae carried out when the hives wete
first opened was due to the disorganisation attending such a long

journey; the bees could not remove their normal daily quota., and
the pests accumulated. The natural surroundings of the combs
are such that innumerable chinks and crevices make convenient

'Must-bins" Cor the debris of the colony, and the flies frequent

such "feeding grounds'* rather than the actual structures of wax.
1 provided a false ceiling to the hives, leaving plenty of room nt

the sides ior insects to ascend to the top. and the overhead shelter

1, It has been reported that the earth-burrowing bee, A-ndiettu
^flfrwiw, harbours a dipterouae par&aite, and microaeopiciiL investiga-

tion demonstrated that two of the bee's tracheae bad actually grown
into the parasite's body, and were functioning, ao that air was eoa*
veyod in, permitting the intruder to "breathe." Surely, in all the
world, fhvTfl! is a no more remarkable method of robbing a host.
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"so provided was used by the bees as a kind of "refuse up," and
there th^-ftie^ rnn£ related, as T 5ttrwi$cd Uiey wonlrl.

Throe Species of heedes, about 5 mm. in length, wfre obtained

trom the colonies, the most numerous being the small black

Batchypeplus pUmir. F.r , which left the interior, during trans-*

part, to cluster on the outside of the boxes in Wiy available chinks.

On reropemog the entrances the beetles took up their former
positions on the actual combs - _ This species ol* beetle is found in

groups of five or so with the bees working all about them, and
apparently paying no heed to their presence* but I noticed that

the beetles remained very quiet when the bees were near. 1 doubt
the ability of the bees to eject them, though I luive never observed

Wis i.

the bees attempt to cairy one out. Beetles placed on the combs
of hive -bees were immediately carried off by the workers.
The larvae of /he beetles bore into the cells oi pollen, and hidden

in such propitious quarters they teed in comparative safety. On
breaking open the cell* of pollen one or more beetle larvae may
be found without difficulty. 8. tneyrtcki Blkb.. a smaller yellow
and black species, is no( so prevalent. A reddish beetle, about 4
mm. jn length, Tnbohum wyrmecophilum Lea, also* resides on the

combs in groups, rearing its larvae on the pollen-stores of the

bees. Mr. Oark of "the National Museum, and who has identi-

fied these Lnquilines, says he is unable 10 distinguish my specimens
from some which he found in ants' nests; Mr. F. E. Wilson ruts

observed B. planus breeding in boxes of ratV-ins and currants.

In addition to Ihe Hy and the beetles, I have noticed a pale micro-
scopic moth, J mm. or so in length, running over the hive-wall,

and occasionally-, flitting past the entrances., but so far I riave not
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been .able to Secure a ^pecnneu, Of course, the hire-bee, when
weak, or otherwise discouraged, it often pestered with two species

of wax-moths, the larvae uf which feed on the pollen and tunnel

galleries through the combs.
Among the gregarious HnUch, another greyish-pink fly, Fphy-

rJrasciuis raytiuinifi Curran, haunts the entrances in an endeavour
to have ir$ egg? taken to the rich pollen-stores below. It lias been
shown {hat a

'

'sympathetic agreement" often exibta between the

owners of a home and the various foreign inserts frequently round
in residence. Where the association is proved to he one of "mutual
aid," then symbiosis Is admitted, hut where the. mqiiiline.s have all

the advantages, to the detriment of the real proprietors,, who en-

deavour to eject them, then the icrm should not apply. In the

case of the Trigom, while thev have the strength ami ability, they

seek to overcome the raiders whose presence they recognise as

being inimical to the race When unable io overcome the enemy
the bees maintain a passive resistance, hut should the active for-

eigner pass later iino a quiescent state, then it will he dragged forth

from the colony with no hesitation and without regret.

Mr. } Clarke observation tends to show Hint T tn^-imroplvtlum

will establish itself in any nest that offers food and shelter for

its young.
. Later on I was. able to secure further details of the hie history

of B- f)!awts. The adult beetles excavate small galleries, about

8 mm in length, in the pollen-mass, arid they appear to copulate

in these narrow quarters. On ejecting the amorous pairs I was
able to find two or three eggs deposited ill the extreme end of the

chamber: these were often cribs -crossed., lack any agglutinative

coating, and are not attached to The chamber-wall like the eggs

of bees The. ova were shining whire. opaque, about 0-S nini- in

length) and as the embrvo developed, one end became much darker

The egg -shelf split* open in from three to five days, and the rather

spiny larva begins Io eat almost at once, the larval jaws beirg

adapted fur crushing the pollen-granules. Etanc of these small

Jar vac hatched about the 10th of October, 19.50, but did not reach

maturity until the 1st uC of January', 1931. I could not find any
eggs until twenty-iuur days later, though some may have been

hidden in the rough mass and escaped my .search.

The sculpturing on the chorion of the e^g h dissimilar to ih at

on the nV> egg - the raised angular pattern being more like thar

on the bees*

There weie plenty pi adult beetles, ot the three species, m Oc-
tober, and the next generation was numerous enough on January

KHh ; the third generation being in evidence dining March and
April, so in Victoria, during the cool summer of 1930-31. three

2, Noolorborus spetnltibuMhts Raym, i* a synonym, being only the
other sex of the above.
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generations were bred without difficulty in rfie lather warm, hut

equable temperature, of my kitchen. The beetles did not appeal to

he disturbed by my frequent and intimate observations; indeed,

the red species, T. myrmccephilmn, went on unconcernedly with

its burrowing-
I transferred a number of the beetles to combs of pollen taken

from the hive-bee. and they developed in a normal manner. The
sole sustenance of the beetles in the breeding-cages was the stored

pollen which, of course, contained a small percentage of honey
I have not the slightest doubt that the beetles frequent the Tn'aona
nests only because of the easiJy-obtained and abundant nitrogenous
food, which the real owners canuot adequately defend On the
other hand, the beetles do not visit the great population oi the

honey-bee because it is Strang enough to eject the intruders; other-

wise, the beetles would frequent the "nest" and thrive equally well

on the pollen or Apis,

\ obtained a quantity of pure pollen by brushing the ripe anthers

of sunflowers with a camel-hair brush. In this jar I imprisoned
several adult beetles and, later on, eggs were deposited and larvae

emerged. Hut growth was so sen'ousty retarded that many did

not reach half the normal size. Another group was bred on pure
sunflower pollen which had been made into a firm mass with honey

[TOW Eucalyptus mclliodom; this is singularly free from pollen-

granules. The larvae certainly grew larger, but still did not reach

their normal stature. I then bred a group on pollen stored iu the

combs of the honey-bee, and every Larva developed into a fine large

insect. This pollen was of mixed origin, being gathered from
Cryptostemma, Ilypochaens, E;tci?typtitT calopkylta. irifolium and
Leptosp£rmnm

,

The experiments demonstrated that the granular meal, a iter being

gathered and stored by these- social bee*, doe* not consist merely
oi pollen and honey but, in addition, contains a minute proportion

of some other substance that has a very decided influence on the

growth of the insects. On watching the bee-harvesters* storing

the meal, I siaw the granules frequently being moistened hy the

proboscis, and now suggest thai it is during the storing of the

grains that some biological product is added
Although hundreds of Trhg&na cells, and the juices of many

larval hees, were microscopically examined for the great plague of

the bec-hive r ''foul brood
1

' {Banlhtx tarixtff), 1 did not obtain

positive resulis in a single instance. Since these bees often harvest

their supplies Emm blossom* in company with honey-bees from

diseased hives, it would appear rhat the danger of infection by

spores remaining on the flowers Is negligible. I did nut find the

blind parasite, Bnmla ttaeta, nor any of (he Aearid mites so com-
mon on the solitary bees.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 1.

1. The empty puparia or cradles of the fly.

2. The empty puparium enlarged.
3. The egg of the beetle enlarged.
4. The scutpturing of the ejgg-.

5. The aubirmmliform threads of beetle exerement-
C. Beetle borrowing into the pollen-mas* The lew eggs visible in a

cavity are not drawn tc the scale of the insect
7- The larva when fully fed.

8. Tarsal claw of the bee.
9. The pupal form.

10. Tne maiulible of the larvn Has a dentate process far crushing the
cases of the granules.

LI. Hairs on the wing of the adult beetle

A NEW VICTORIAN SAWPLY
By F. E. Wilson, F.E.S.

Perga ner&oratis n.sp.

9—Length, 18 mm.; alar spread, 28 mm.
Head above dull brown. Us undcrsurface an** occipital area paler,

with two inwardly arcuate deeply infuscated areas immediately be-

hind eyes; mandibles dark redtliuh testaceous, tipped with black: palpi

pale; ocelli and four apical segments of antennae black; mesonotum
as unpersurface of head, except along parapsida] furrows, where it is

deeply infuscated; lobes of prothorax somewhat darker; scutellum
paler; metanotom, with front margins infuscated; abdomen bright
reddish-brown above, paler beneath, its lateral margins mottled;
anterior and intermediate legs flavous but wirh two apical segments
of their tarsi lightly infuscated; posterior, with femora, dark i-eddish

testaceous, their tibial blackened on their apical halve* and their
tarsi almost wholly black; forewings surTused with brown, with
pteroatigma dark reddish-brown, and veins somewhat paler.
Head moderately long and broad, narrower than prothorax, its

vertex lightly convex and hind angles widely rounded, not or scarcely
dilated behind eyes, densely reticulate punctate, except on lateral

orbits, where it is almost smooth and highly nitid; postoeellar furrow
and lateral furrows lightly impressed; lateral ocelli bisected by
supraorbital line; oeelloccipital line about twice oceltocular line; irons
with strongly increased furrow reaching fiom anterior ocellus to
clypeal margin, with a distinct furrow on either side between it and
the antennal grooves, the intervals strongly rounded; clypeus with a
shallow median impression and with its front margin only lightly

impressed in middle; labrum broadly rounded, with a small, rounded
fovea at middle of base and a few scattered punctures, mostly at
sides: antennae of six segments, not much longer than the distance
between their points of insertion, scape longer and broader than
pedicel, apical segment one third longer than the three preceding
segments; eyes oval, moderate; mandibles robust, truncated; with a
snarsc vestiture consisting of pale, bristly hairs, mostly confined to
•clypeus, labrum and base of mandibles; lobes of prothorax deitaely
rettculute punctate, with a wide median impression in. front; meso-
notum lightly convex, with puucturation as on lobea of prothorav
and a small nitid elevation on disc, in front of which is a shallow
median impression; scutellum flattened on disc, its posterior margin
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with about middle third tightly advanced,- hind angles sharp, but not
very pronounced, and with a few moderately-large scattered punc-
tures; mesoepisternum densely punctured, except along its lower
margin; abdomen highly nitid, microscopically reticulate, basal seg-

ment clothed with a fairly dense fringe of pale hairs, ths test with
a few scattered decumbent hairs towards their apices, the three apical

segments markedly carInate; sheath viewed from beneath gradually
dilated towards base, from the side strongly bent apical Iy and fringed
throughout.

a*—Length, 16 mm.; alar spread. 26 mm.
Head, with labium, elypeus, palpi, a spot around the base of each

antenna, and about two-thirds of the ocular orbits, yellowish, the rest

black; prothorax, with a streak on either side in front directed down-
wards, and lobes, yellowish, the rest black, the blackened area, how-
ever, angularly encroaches on to the lobes in the middle; mesonotum

Perga ncTrtoralh Wilson. 9

Upper Left—Antenna, enlarged. Upper Right—Head, front view.

black; seutellum yellowish, with apical margin and a broad longi-
tudinal median band black; with an oblique, yellowish streafc above
points of attachment of wings; abdomen metallic blue, but with seg-
ments yellowish at lateral margins, beneath ferrugineous more or less

mottled; mesoepisternum, with upper margin, narrowly tipped with
white, and with a broad white longitudinal median marking; rnesoe-
pimeron black, margined with white posteriorly; metapleuron mostly
white; all coxae pale, but posterior with two black markings at base;
front and middle legs flavour, hind with femora having tneir apical
halves black, tibiae with a little less than their apical halves, and tarai

almost wholly black.
Head short and broad, sides behind eyes evenly rounded; eyes large;

lateral ocelli well below supraorbital line; ocelloccipital line about
two and a half times oeellocular line; frontal furrows much less marked
than in female; postocellar furrow wanting, lateral furrows only
faintly indicated; abdomen, with two basal segments densely clothed
all over with a fine pubescence, giving them an opaque appearance
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in" certain Itffhte. segments 3, 4. 6 glahrous on their basal halves,

pubescent, apically, other segments more or less pubescent throughout;
-A'inprs tinged with brown hut hind less so than in female.
HabiUt, Victoria—Wonga Park, Mis? J. RwfT. J antJ £' bred frprn

same hatch of larvae.

Tht* species in general facias, approaches most closely to P. U\tiui

Wcstw., but may be easily distinguished from that species by its very
different antennae. In Ivtwini the antennae are pale, longer, and the

club is about twice as long as the three preceding segments. In

ncmorali? the- antenna-? are black and the club is only o-nc*thiird longer
than th*i three preceding segments. The frontal sculpture i& also very
different, ncmomhs having a distinct groove ou either side of the
frontal groove, between it and the antennal groove, whilst Icwui lacks
tbis charuetcr.
Another closely allied species is guerini Westw., which, like

'V'irnorali&, has black antenna*. Its antennae, however, oi' seven seg-
ments, axe much linger, its club longer in proportion to the three
preceding segments, its frontal sculpture very different, the apes of
its abdomen is always infuscate and its general build much more
slender. The saws of the three species are very similar, hut the
following distinctions have been noted:—

Line incLined towards Line inclined toward* Line inclined towards
.saw tot»fch straight, al« saw tooth arched, saw tooth ftiore

most reaching summit apex of tooth bLfur- strongly arched,
of tooth. Tooth at apex cato, lateral scrra- tooth bifurcate at
IflOKe or leas truncated, tionfr not 80 marked apex, with only three
Pour serrations on each gj in gtiorim. well defined «erm-
side of tooth. lions on each side of

tooth,

f am much indebted to my friend, Mr. J. Clark, for the drawing
accompanying Ihe above description.

NOTKS ON PEKGA GUERINI WESTW. AND PERC^
LEWISI WESTW.

These two speries have been frequently confused in Australian

collections. The Rev. V. I). Munce. in his Noi&s on Australian

Sazuflics {Ttanx. Ent Sol . London, 191S. up 273, 274) states

that they are very similar and gives wine characters by means ai
which they can be separated. Boiled down, the only character or"

any importance he gives it that jH Iczvisi the antennae are lutenus,

whilst In kjucrini they arc black, jnd he also gives the measure-

ments of gucrini as 14 mm., and of lewisi as 19 mm. Regarding
length, this, whilst useful, is not a firm character as in my experi-

ence I find great variation in a given species. For example, a

fjuerim of 14 mm. is a small one. specimens having frequently

been taken up tu Vf nun. in length,

Dc. Runar Forsius. writing Ui Nohila? Sntowoloauot: (IX,

1929), suggests th;ir lllC two Specie were evidently amsprcific.

probably reiving mainly on the notes as given by Morrre. It. is,

however, eiiov to pick out at the merest glance, examples nf JT<p?ti/.W

trom a mass of suedmens of guerini without hiking am* note

whatever of the ijoIqui of ihe antennae. Liwisi- is a generally
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more robust species of more or less uniform colour, whilst gttctini

has its abdomen always markedly piceus, besides being much more
sJendcr in build. Other characters of assistance in distinguishing

the species are as follows:—In Ic7visi the lateral farrows un head
converge backwards much more titan in guerini and the disc of

head is generally less convex. The prothoracic lobes are much
more strongly margined, and at the sides, noticeably recurved
The mesoepistetnum is mote closely and more rugose.Iy punctate

al?o than in guerini. In the latter species. T find that the sculpture

of the clypeus is rather a variable character

Male examples of guerini have been taken in copula by My
friend, Mr. A. Burns, at Ml. St. Bernard. Victoria, at an altitude

of 4000 feet. Tt is very doubtiul if definitely associated males of
tewisi have so far been taken or bred. Monee says of the male
of guerini than its scutellum is black, with apex yellow, but in

Mr. Burns' mated examples the scutellum is black, with it* lateral

margins yellow. These examples might be easily confused with
males oC nemvrafis, except (or the fact of their having seven
jointed antennae. Guerini is a very common insect in Eastern
Victoria, and lewisi is. in my experience, rare. The former may
be seen tending its egg? or young larvae on sapling growth about
March and April, hut I once took an example .similarly occupied,

at Ringwood, Victoria, m the middle of November.
F. K, W.

THE STUDY OK AUSTRALIAN MOSSES.
By 0. O. K.. Sainsuwuy.

(Continued from
,f
Viciwi<in Naturalist," April, VJ32.)

5. (uimpyiapns r.lavutus (R.Br.) H.i and W
This species is common to both countries, mid very widely

spread, at any rate, in New Zealand. The specimens distributed

are probably referable to Camfiylofius appresrijoliui Mitt., having
the sterile shoots with appresscd leaves, I am satisfied, however,
that only otic species is involved. IE the New Zealand habitat is

any guide, this moss should be looked for on clay banks and road-
cuttings. Its yeltinv-br unse colour is quite distinctive, and as

chvatm' usually grows in targe dense patches it is easy to find.

The leaves are lanceolate-subulate, and are nearly always tipped

with a hyutim- hair-point which is somewhat denticulate. The
nerve is strong, wide and excurrent. The seta is strongly arched
when young, and even later on in life is always curved or waved
to some extent Specie* of this genus -usually have a strongly

furrowed capsule, but not so here, where it is practically smooth.
The peristome crvnsisrs of a single row nf 16 filiform teeth, divided

almost to the base into two papillose limbs. The operculum is

long-beaked, and the ralyplra cucullate.
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6. Byyum tntmornm Brid,

The genu* Brynui is one of (he most difficult to deal Willi* so
much so that it is an accepted principle that a bryologist must not

be accused of cowardice if he refuses to offer an opinion, on barren
or imperfect material- The number of described species easily ex-
ceeds 3000. and includes some very widely discri bated mosses.
Plants ot the genus can usually be placed, when fruiting, by the
homontal or inclined capsule, combined with a nerved leaf and
ccll^ whtch are more or less lax and hexuftonaJ or rhombnid. B
trtincvruni has been reported from Australia, and is very widely
distributed and extremely variable in New Zealand. In order to

give some idea oi the latter character, I havti enclosed In th£
[•atkets material from two habitats, one of which is swamp)' land

and the other loamy forest floor. It doe.- not yrow on bark, but
may be found on rotting log* as well as the more usual terrestrial

habitat. The leaves are of varying shape, but usually somewhat
widened above. They have a strong fetmtd border of narrow cells.

and are desiiieubj/* above. The nerve is shortly excurrem in a

cuspidate point. The leaves are usually comou- {ie.
h

Lit fled at

the end o( die stenijl, but this character is ill-defined in one of the

distributee! specimens. The rapstde is more or le$s inclined and
quite smooth, as is always the case in Bryttm. The peristome is

double, the outer of ]<5 yellow-brown teeth which are lamellate

(i.e. furnished with projecting plates) on The inner ("ventral)

surface; the inner peristome of 16 hyaline processes, widely split

down the middle and with interposed cilia. The cilia are apfix&t-

iHcuhihtt i e , furnished with lateral projections. Operculum
shortly cumcaf and apiculau* Calyptra cucullate. but in this genus
it is very small and falls so early that it is seldom found excepr in

very young specimens

7. ttrrutflio- pcndu-hi (Hook,) Mitt.

Common Ip both countries, and very widely spread in New
Zealand. It should be sough* for on damp, grassy banks, and is

recognisable by the markedly plicate leaves and the strongly ribbed

capsule which is short an<l rather wide and .set pretty well hori-

zontally on the seta. This is a dioieous moss and 1 have 'distributed

some male plants also in the [>ackel-S for purposes of comparison.
They will be recognised by the discoid heads containing the an-

theridia. The stems of this species are usually divided above inlo

several branches, and matted with red-brown tomenumi. The
leaves are lanceolate and denticulate above. Nerve excurrem.
Cells- shortly and irregularly oblong above, and narrow and elon-

gated towards the base. A nuirfjuwl bond below of several rows
of much wider cells should be noted, afi well as the distinct plica-

tion of the leaves. Peristome double.. Outer of 16 rather short

red reeth, lamellate, on ventral surface; inner of same number of

yellow papillose processed- Operculum shortly conical,
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S. Mctinwjilrittm longipva (Hook) Sehwacgr.

hound 111 Tasmania, so perhaps H may appear in Australia. Al-

though tins moss has an elongated ami creeping stem it will be
noticed that it is acrocarpous, the xelae being produced at the ends

of the branches. In this connection it is worth mentioning that

sometimes a fruit sralk appears to be lateral, ie. home in the

side of a branch, when ii tfl really terminal. What happens in

such a case is thai a shoot (innovation shoot) develops just below
die female flower and appears to carry on the growth of the stem,

though the lattei has actually «tnded with the fruit stalk. The posi-

tion of the leaves when dry is important in Macromitriuw. In the

present case they will be seen 10 he spirally twisted, with incurved

points. Being very hydroscopic, i.e. having the capacity to absorb

water quickly and alter their jhape ; they soon straighten not wht-n

w^t. This rapid absorption of water, when consequent allcrutiou

of the form of die leaf, is especially marked in the family (Qrtlw
tricharcne) to which the gptlUa belongs. Leaves linear-bmecolate;

nerve ending ar or just below the apex: Cells above more, or less

rounded and small, strongly mcrrLsvite, and quite stnovlh; elon-

gated towards the base. Dixon has pointed out the peculiar and
characteristic structure of these lower cells. The. lumen, or cavity

of the cell, dots not run parallel in the straight longitudinal wall.

but is vert narrow and S-sttopttiJ Srta Mtfi, and somewhat
flexuose Capsule oval, construttd tmel pfkotc at the mouth. Peris-

tome single, of 16 white blunt teeth, inserted well below the orifice.

and popj|los« Operculum with a long fine beak. Calyprra smooth,

miinform and fringed. Species of Mairomifrtttm live on hark, and
M. longipes is of vigorous, growth, sometimes covering the trunk

of » tree for several feet in length.

9. Thtuiiumt furfHrouitn (H.I and W ) Jeay.

Found in boih countries-. and, if it is as common in Australia us

it is in New Zealand, it will probably be one of the first mosocs to

he collected by anyone interested. In Nrew Zealand it is found

mnstly on grassy ground, bid often also on bark of trees. Tts

variability is extreme, forms sometimes heint; met with nl such

slender habit that it teems hard to believe that another species is

not involved- However, there appears to he good ground for

holding the various forms to be hut disguises-—very effective pWfcS

certainly —of this species. It will he noted thar the stem leaves

are often much larger than those, of the branches, and of different

shaftf. This diamorphism. as it is. called is pronounced in many
mosses and is especially noticeable here. The stem is thickly beset

with multicellular papillose rods or leat-like appendages ( para-

philia J. These outgrowths no doubt help the plant to absorb

water, and are often of systematic importance The brunch leaves

are papillose, and the nerve is paic and vanishes well below the
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apex 7". furfuroxutn Is not a very common fruiter, ?md rhe speci-

mens distributed are harreu. The seta is reddish and about half

an inch nr more long The capsule is curved, and the operculum
has a long ftji<5 beak. Peristome double, there being 16 teeth, the

same number of processes, and three interposed cilia between
each ot the Latter, The talyptra is ciicullale and Smooth. This is

a pleurocarpous moss, as would be expected from its general ap-

pearance,

10, Drepanvt'ludif* fiuitans fL.) WainSt,

A pleurocarpous water or swamp !uos% which is found m all cofri

or temperate regions- It is reported as being common in Tas-

mania, but I do not know whether it ha* fcWGf been Euund In Aus-
tralia. Ft is often difficult to .separate from allies which resemble

it in general habit and in the cuived falcate leaves. The cells are

long and narrow throughout except the alars, which form a rfi.r-

tijut group of quadrate or oblong cells which are usually more or

less inerassace. The leaver arc often slightly di'niuu-toiv at the

extreme apex (always so in the New Zealand plant, 1 think), and
are very long 1 and narrow, gradually tapering off to a fine point.

These characters are usually sufficient to identify the New Zealand

iotIij. The nerve |B of varying length, hut is n»*ver so long as m
the Diglish plant, where it may even reach the apex. The seta is

]ong
;
and the capsule shorL and .srronedy curved. The operculum

is conical, and the calyptra cucullate and smooth. The two latier

are ncft present in these specimens. Peristome double, with two
cilia between the processes:. This species is mHoicoH.*, and the

male flowers will he round on the main stems. Species of Drs-
pmiotluius ate terrestrial, and always found in or near water

On a tine colour plate in the April issue of the Avrrult-ural

j/ar/(7;;tT>r, the splendid Grass-Parrakeec, Ncopho^o <plr-ndi(ihs, is

fi^ure/l. A pair of these rare and beautiful birds formed a gift

made to the King recently. The history o» the specie?, in cap-

tivity, h interesting. The first examples brought alive 10 England

were "received from a. vessel corning" from Adelaide." For the

pair £/ was paid tu a London dealer by the. Zoological Society,

Out another splendid Grass l
J
ai rakcet was seemed For :he London

Zoo at a oust of only ti. The present day value of a pair &l the.se

K'roplrettiitf is estimated at about ilOO*

The Sprier-chested Parrot, as this species- also is termed, ha>

been recorded, at leas-; in recent times, oniy as isolated pair.s, met

with in dry inland localities. The rmxgc of the species is New
South Wales, Victoria, South Australia.. n\u\ Western Australia-

All members of the genus are noted for grace and benuly, while

some arc so rate as to be in danger of extinction h; a wild state.
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OUR RARER ORCHIDS.

Uy W. II. XicaoLLS.

(5) Caladenia pnmiLr Rogers.

This low-growing Caladenia is, apparently, very localised in its

distribution, having heen definitely recorded* only from one dis-

trict in Victoria. It was discovered over 10 years ag:o at Bannock-
burn, by Miss 15- Pillotid, % resident school teacher. In a letter

she indicates t!i£t it was abundant. ''I wish you could pay a visit

to our district, and see for yourself the. hillsides whereon this

white spider grows. I am sure you would be delighted with the

sight."

This Caladenia is easily distinguished from other somewhat
similar forms. The pinkish-white spider-like flower seems rache.T

large, owing to the shortness of the stem, and the segments of the

perianth are not produced into candae, being merely acuminate

(in the majority of the specimens)- Sometimes ihe tips of the

sepals arc minutely, occasionally distinctly eUivute, while the mar-
gin'? of the lahellum, in at least a few specimens, are defin-

itely entire, i-t\, without any suggestion of the. fine serrulattons

characteristic of the many . the tubers, comparatively small in

C pamila. are naked, above them are often numerous remains oF

withered tubers, interwoven through these are the fine, rootlets

of shrubs or grasses growing in the. vicinity. The description is

as follows:

—

C\ pumila Rogers.—*'A very hairy specie 01 low stature; leaf

relatively large-, linear or oblong-lanceolate; stem rather stout;

flower solitary, white, large; periauUi-segiLitiits white, usually

without markings, but sometimes with a faint pink stripe on the

outside, nearly equal in length, nor contracted into caudze, finely

acuminate,, nou-clavare points, rarefy glandular; dorsal sepal erect

incurved. lateral sepals and petals spreading', lanceolate; labelhun

white with narrow pink margins, a tew pink splashes on the

lateral lubes, obscurely 3-lobed ovate, blunt at the apex, lower
half erect, with entire margins, thereafter recurved with serru-

lated or crenulate margins, the lamina flattened transversely: the

calli pink
r
narrowly linear in 4-6 rows, ending near the middle;

column incurved, speckled with pink, widely winged ifl its upper
hal [,'

' ( Adapted ) , Banuockburn, Victoria. Fl. September-
October. (Dr. R % Rogers in Trans. Row Soc. S.A.. Vol. XTAT
1922).

*The Rev- H. M. R. Rupp? B.A. ? &f Weston, N.S.W., writes in
reference to C phnriln:—

*

4
I remember well this white Caladenia

growing- at the foql of the "Doe: Rocks/*' near Geelong (Vic.) fllftfly

years ago."
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in my notebook arc recorded further tacts relating to this very

rare "spider":

—

"The segments of the perianth have (in ait occasional specimen)
a rather broad, deep pink .stripe on the reverse ; one or two rows

dJGjHjtk^i

W *< -Efrcuous IgAJj

Caiadenut. pumila Rogers.
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of calli immediately at the base of the labcltum-larnina arc whollv

white and Jailor than (hose forward; situated in the depression at

the base of the column are two sessile yellow glands, or calh.

Sometimes the large hract, usually situated near the mkldle of the

stem is immediately below and alternate to the one sub(euijtii£ the

flnwer pedicrl This last wa* tiute<1 in four specimen* (Sue

Pig *V').
The writer was iriio«ne.<l recently Hlfei rbis particular Caladeitw

was collected near Yarrarn, in South Gippslaitf. a lew seasons

ago. hut, &> far, "S" is the only letter placed alternate to lhe

species' name m 'The Census." Jt wou|<! be interesting ro know
whether ii docs realty occur fn the abovenamed localities

Note.—In Figure "V the hairy character of stem, leaf, etc., has.

been inadvertently omitted.—W H. N,

BLUK WREN JN SPIDER'S WEB.

Among the many native birds which visit my garden at Windsor,
that dfliirhtful little warbler, the super!* Blue Wren, Maturus eyaneus,
is one. of the motst constant* #nd, at the same time, most welcome.
Usually making their appearance in small companies of from six to

ten, they spread themselves throughout the garden, industriously
examining each tree and shrub far scale and other insects.

During one of their recent visits my attention waa drawn to them
by an unusual commotion, and on w&Ving an invest.1gat.i9n, Was aston-

ished to find that one of the birds had become entangled in the

strands of a spider's web, which extended between the branches of
two Kb rubs.
The bird was suspended, head downwards, in mid-air, and fluttering

Its wings violently, while its erics of distress attracted its com-
panions, who manifested decided symptoms of alarm,
On realising' the cause of the trouble. T calked to my son, and wo

r.tood watch irifc the struggling bird for fully a minute, expecting
every moment It would break loose, I then took the bird \n my
hand, and found that the web bad become so closely wrapped around
both feet, the High*, feathers and the tail, that the poor i.yeature was
rendered practically helpless.

It took some time to remove th* spiiWs web. as it was of a par-
ticularly viscid nature, but it was finally accomplished with the aid
of the water tap, and the bird liberated, little the N%'orse for its rather
unique experience.

Although a careful search was made at the time and on subsequent
occasions, we failed to locate the spider. It did not appear to be one
of the orb-building species, the web consisting of a scries of long.
straight strands, exceedingly Strong to the touch, and .so viscid that
it was difficult to remove front the fingers,

Although I have seen the remains oC small birds entangled in the
huge mesh webs of a large spider, probably a species of N<ypkila

t
in

northern Queensland, I have never before seen or heard of such an
occurrence in Victoria.

It would be interesting to learn if any of our mpn^bers have
had a similar experience,

J*s, A. Kershaw.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The annual meeting of the Club was held in the Royal Society's

Hall on Monday, June 13. 1932, at 8 p.m. About 100 members
and*frietids attended, and the President, Mr. J. A. Kershaw, occu-

pied the chair.

DEATHS OF MEMBERS.
The Presidenr expressed the deep sorrow of the Club in the lo^s

of Mr. F. G. A. Barnard, a foundation member. He also an-

nounced, with regret, the passing of Mrs. L, L. Hodgson, widow
of a former secretary. Messrs. E. E. Pcscott F. Pitcher, G. Co#-
hill. C. Daley, and C. Barrett supplemented the President's re-

marks. Members paid the usual tribute of remembrance- Mrs
Barnard, who was present, responded to the expressed sympathy
in a very beautiful appreciation.

CORRESPONDENCE
The Assistant Chief Inspector of Primary State Schools, Mr. J.

T. Saxton, M.A., asked for special excursions for teachers.

Malvern Nature Observers* Club desired lecturers for its

monthly meetings.

The Chief Inspector For Fisheries and Game, Mr. F, Lewis, had
inquired into the saie of White-eyes. He had found that it was
not extensive, or likely io extend. He would, however, keep the

matter in mind,
Mr. A. MacCaski]], of Coleraine. asked for the favour of speci-

mens of Sefaguiella uUgkiosft, S. Frziss-iana, Tm-asipieris f-aimvn

jfi^aud Lycopodium deasuni-

The management of The Argus announced the publication of a

series of articles in The Australasian on "The Truth About
Snakes,"

The Secretary, Victorian Horticultural Society, offered sym-

pathy in the loss of Mr. Barnard.

The Exhibition Trustees (hanked members for assistance and

announced extensive improvements.

REPORTS.
Excursions were reported as follows :—St, Kilda Gardens, Mr.

V. H. Miller: Mormngion, Mr F S. Colli ver. National Museum
(leader, Mr. J. Clark)-
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ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
Tlie following were duly elected:—As ordinary members: Miss

Logan, Mr. 'J'. Adam*. As country member: Miss E L Green. As
associate members. Miss Alice and Master Pat- Flecker Master
Kenneth Robertson.

ANNUAL REPORT AND BALANCE SHEET.
The annual report was read, received, and adopted, to the ilis-

KUKiOfl of the report. Mr. F. Fitchcr suggested that mention of the

index to The NatwvHst might he made. T1ie President informed
members that it had been the intention of the committee to wait

for the compietiun of Volume L
In moving the receipt and adoption of the financial statement.,

Mr. A. G. Hooke, auditor, expressed pleasure iu the satisfactory

condition of Club affairs. Mr. Pcscott deprecated the holding of

a large balance, and suggested the purchase oi an epidiascope. Nit.

W. H. Ingram, hon. assistant librarian, explained that, by direction

of (he committee, he was making inquiries. Approval of the in-

clusion ot coloured plates was expressed by several members. The
question of expense was raised, and the general feeling appeared

to favour the advance—with due caution. The balance sheet was
adopted.

ELECTION OF OFFICE-BEARF.RS.
The following officers were declared elected unopposed *

—

President, Mr. J. A. Kershaw, C.M.Z.S.; Hon. Librarian Dr.

C- S. Sutton, Hon. Assistant Librarian. Mr. VV. H. Ingram : lion.

Vrvasni'ei'. Mr. ,[. Ingrain : Hon. Editor, Mr. C. Barrett. C.M.Z.S.

;

lion. Secretary. Mr. A. j. Swaby; Hon. Assistant Secretary. &Erf

F. S. Colliver- A ballot tor the offices of Vice-Presidents resulted

in the re-election of Messrs. V. II. Miller arid G. N. Hyatn. As
members of committee the following were duly elected:—Miss J
VV. Raff, M.Sc. F.E.S., Messrs. G. Cbghill. C Daley. HA. ( 1.S.,

A. S. Kcnyon, MT.E (1 Aust. and J. W Audas-

SUGGESTIONS BY PRESIDENT.
Members were urged by the President to furnish notes and re-

ports ot observations, no* necessarily for publication, If a member
found anything of interest, it waa certain to be interesting to

others. While all members should take a general view of natural

science, there was an immense held untouched and waiting fur

people who would take special interests.

EXHIBITS.
The Following exhibits were displayed :

—

Mr. S. R. Mitchell,—Jasperised wond, from Arizona,. U.S.A.
Silicined wood, Clover Ck., Idaho, U.S.A.. and various Australian



sources. Agates, series showing the formation by infilling cavities

ul rocks with silica from solution. Australian aboriginal fiui< |tn-

plements, Bridgewatei* Lake, Victoria. Uone implements. Warr-
nombool, Victoria.

Mr. A. S. Kenyou,

—

FucpJyptux teirapfcra; Series of natural

history illustrations in colour, 1796-1828.

Miss Hayncs.

—

Banhsia coW-rw, V'arrn Junction.

Mr. "G- Coghill.

—

Acacia ffodalyriarfofic;. (Queensland Silver

Wattle), Grcvillsa rosmorinifoUa.

Mr. C. J. Gabriel—Marine shells. Himritos fjujanlms, Gr;iy,

California. Hmnitcs snutosus, CJmcl., Ireland. A cut ions bivalve,

fnee avid like a "tan shell" when young: but later fixed and dis-

toned.

Mr. K. E. Pescott.- -Thrypttnueut* raJycina, J'io!n htdcrnvwi,

Adiantum fonKOsttui,

Mr. F. Pitcher.

—

^tctwrorpus siviutfit.\ (Queensland Firewhcel

Tree). For the third successive month. Onvtillitt pyxidota, Oav.

(Hares-foot Fern), pot and herbarium .specimens hur/cnin

S'ruUhii (Lilly-pilty), variegated, also seedlings i\>r distribution.

FIKTY-SF.CONI) ANr.VX>ALRt:POUT. JUKE, 1932.

To the Members of the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria.

Ladtes and Gentlemen,
Your Committee has pleasure in submitting the 52nd Annual

Report. The membership is ao follows; Honorary members. 3;

life members, 7; ordinary members, 266; country members 68;
associate members, 29, Total, 373.

We record, wirh great sorrow, the loss by death of several valued

members. Mr. A. E. Rodda was a member iiom November, 192],

served on the committee from June. 1928, and held with credit

the office of secretary from February. 1929, to August last. Mr.
L. L- Hodgson joined in September. 1921. became secretary in

June, 1926, and was forced by contfnv.ee! ill-lieahh to retire in

February, 1929, His great interest and masteiy of detail were
given in committee until May of last year. These two secretaries

leave an ever-green memory of loyal, efficient and encouraging-

service. Mrs, L. 1., Hodgson was elected at the same meeting as

her husband, and, in spite ot failing strength, retained interest in

the Club till her death, last month. Mrs. E. Bage was a member
from September, 1884, to June, 193L She: became a life member
by subscription. Having many inreresis in public life, Mrs, Kage
was unable in recent years to attend Club meetings regularly. Mr.
D. H. Orchard was well known ro members who visited Kinglake.

He was always available to show visjfors around. His death

occurred a few days beiote an excursion he had been appointed tn

lead. Ilis great regret, in his illness, was that the excursion might
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be spoiled Mr T. S. Savigc. of Thorpdalc (1918 to 1931); Mr.
-W. J. Morgan (1899 to 1931). and Mr Joseph Hill, of Stawell

(1901 to 1931 J, were itt active members throughout their long

association with the Club.

Attendance At meeting has been remarkably even; the seating

accommodation has hee-.n full}7 taxed on almost avfci'y occasion.

Your committee- lias arranged for the display of exhibits in the

adjoining room, thus allowing more space in the main hall. The
number, variety, and scientific value of exhibits have been well

sustained.' Lecturer and papers, ^i 11 well illustrated by specimen*,

lantern slides, maps and other auk. have been contributed by Dr,

-Rthel McLennan, Miss J. W. Raff, Professor A. T Ewart. Drs. S
Pern, C. S. Suiton, and C. Kellaway, Messrs. K. A. Keble, A. S,

Kenyon, J. A. Kershaw, F. E. Wilson, and C. Barrett.

Through various causes six outing's were cancelled. All other*

were well attended. There is a fairly general feeling among mem-
bers that excursions conld he made more helpful to beginner*. One
excursion announced tor beginners was so well received that >t

will be woirh while to include niorft in tire next syllabus.

Volume XLVIII of The Victorian NamraUst compares well

whh it.*" fore-runners. Favourable comments have been many. The
committee regards the journal as one <.>f the outstanding features

of the Club's nativities, and hupex as circumstances permit, to

increase ils interest to members generally.

The Club Itas continued its activity in preserving the wild life of

Australia. Through our members a vigilant eye is kept on the

sellers of plants and animals in the markets. The following mat-
ters have been inquired into, and reported to the proper authori-

ties:- -Commercialisation of lizard skins, the shooting of Australian

Bustards, sale of ferns, Uormria. and White-eyes. Both State and
Federal authorities have, shown appreciation of our efforts. Several

finches have been added to the protected list-

Increased co-operation with kindred societies has been secured.

The assi&tance of member* has been sought for keeping" the chil-

dren's room at the National Museum supplied with specimens. The
Foreshore Advisory Committee has continued its work at Sarjdring-

hant. The Council, however, has been too much occupied svith fin-

ance to give much attention to development, The Victorian Advis-.

Diy Council for ihe Protection of Fauna and Flora, with our Mr. C
Daley as secretary, is active and alert. The committee again voted

£4-/4/- towards expenses. Several ui uur members have been
instrumental in reviving public interest m the Aquarium Co-
operation has been assured to the Victorian Apiarists' Association

n its efforts to prevent destruction of trees on the roads The
combined Progress Associations of the Shire of Fern Tree Gully
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have been supported in the movement towards establishing a
sanctuary for Australian animals in the IvTorrbulk State Forest.

Our cordial relations with similar organisations have been shown
in the combined outings, notably at You Yaugs, Wyperfeld, the
Black Rock Excursion, and the planting days at Sandringham And
Si. Kilda.

Xh§ Cvnms of Vii'ioriqn Pfanis has been again revised and
brought into line with international nomenclature. The thanks of

the Club has been accorded to the Revision Committee, Messrs

J. W. AucUs, P. F. Morris, and P, R. H. St. John.
The WiJd Nature Show, in October, was very^ successful, and

fully justified the extension to a" second day. The work of ore^an-

Tsin£ was in the hands of Messrs. C Barrett. G, Coghilt, and
V H. Miller, with Mr E. E. Pescoct ;u> director, and Mr W H
Ingram as secretary. The next proceeds exceeded i200. The
educational value ai these shows is widely recognised. All leaders

of sections realised this and set out their exhibits to show, as fai

as possible, the relationships on which classification is based. A
very pleasing feature of this, ?nd other recent shows, is the organ-

isation of helpers, so that continuous explanation Of exhibits is

available for visitors.

Grateful acknowledgment is tendered to the following benefac-

tors:—Cash donations: Mr. ?. L. Dixon. Mr. A. E. Keep. Gifts

o! books ! Mrs W- J. Morgan, Mr H Brew, Miss J, W. Raft,

Mr. 1-1 Whihiwre, Dr. Grout, U.S.A.. Mr. A, S. Blake, Miss
Barnard, and the Government of Victoria Other donations: The
late Mr L, L. Hodgson, lautcin slides; Mr. Harvey, enlarged

photographs of the late Mr. M. JiS. Williamson; Mr. W. H. Fer-

guson, a case of birds, since handed to the R.A.OU-, as we have

no museum.
Your committee very heartily appreciates the continued free use

of Mr Coghilf's office for conmirtiee meetings. Thanks is also

due to the Melbourne daily press, and the Railways Betterment

and Publicity Board, for generous assistance in bringing the club's

activities before the public. A comprehensive expression of

thanks is part of the reward for all those members and friends,

speakers, leaders of excursions, contributor* to The Nohtrahst,

exhibitors, lantcrnists, helpers in show work, and all who have

cheerfully given (hen time and energy to advancement of the

interests oi the Club- The major part ot their reward lies in the

knowledge that the efforts have been useful

Committee meetings numbered 12, and attendances of officers

were as follows:—Messrs* Miller and Hyain r 12; Dr. Sutftin,

Messrs Daley and Swaby, 11: Messrs Kershaw and W- Ingram,

10; Miss Raff, Messrs. J. Ingram and Barrett. 9; Messrs. Coghdl

and Colliver, 8; Messrs. Kenyon and St. John, 4.
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futijug policy.
The. following points of general policy are offered tor the con-

sideration of members:—
Your commit ree considers the lime IB opportune for cxrending

the sphere of influence nf the Club Thi* might take two main
courses. .

'

(1) Jncrcased membership, with special attention to country

mcmber&hip.

(2) Tncreaset'1 ;imior membership.
As means to this end the following .suggestion? are put for-

ward :—
That The Natumiisl be considerably enlarged and notes by ob-

servers encouraged.

That, among metropolitan members, corresponding committees
he formed to deal with inquiries by country members.

That, wherever possible, corresponding groups be formed in

country centres. These could collect and distribute correspond-

ence, increase local interest, keep the Club in Jouch with country

members, and act as local information bureaux for the assistance

of visiting members.
That excursions be more frequent, and that several each year be

devoted specially to instruction of beginners. Also that all leaders

make a point of collecting the party towards the end of the day
for a survey of the work.

That formal business he stiil further reduced and the time given

to conversation and inspection ot exhibits.

AN OPPORTUNITY.
The Club has been approached, tentatively, by a senior officer of

the Education Department with a view to infusing more life into

the nature study of the schools. Informal conversations have taken

place; bt»t no proposal is ready to go before members. Your com-
mittee believes* that, with the ready co-operation of members, and
in conjunction vvith matters already foreshadowed, a rare oppor-
tunity is open for definite community service, better protection of

native plants and animals, and extensive increase of the influence

oj the Club, and its value to members and to science.

JAS. A. KERSHAW, President.

A. J. SWARY. Hon. Secretary.

Visiting our little country shack, I went into the scrub with a saw
to get some firewood. I selected a large lo^ with both ends lying on
the ground, but the centre arched considerably above it. This centre
piece I sawed off, a section about two feet in length, which fell to the

ground. It was hollow, but full of old decayed wood. 1 carried it in

my arms to an outcrop of rock close by and banged one end on the
rock, Imagine my surprise when not only the decayed wood carno
tumbling out at my feet, but also seven young snakes, each about 18
inches in length, t killed the lot yi, H. SKWARD.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE FOR THE
TWELVE MONTHS ENDED 30th APRIL, 1932.

RECEIPTS.

To Balance at Ranks on 1st May,
1931—

English, Scottish and Aus-
tralian Bank £72 19 3

State Savings Bank 55 17 fl

£128 17

„ Subscriptions—Arrears £32 4 6

Current 220 3

In Advance ... 11 11— 263 18 6

„ Wild Nature Exhibition Re-
ceipts .

.

302 3 8

„ Cash Sales of

—

Victorian Naturalist ...... 6 2 3
Badges 2 7 6
Plant Census 1 4

9 13 9

„ Donations 100
, r

Advertisements in Victorian
Naturalist 2 17

„ Interest

—

Best Fund 2 11 5
Savings Bank Debentures , . 10 13
Savings Bank, Current Ac-

count . . . . + 4 17 1

Commonwealth Loan . . . . 21 3 10
, :

,

30 5 4
618 18 3

£747 15 3

EXPENDITURE.

By Victorian Naturalist—
Printing £166 7 2
Illustrating- , , . , 23 3
Wrapping and Despatching 28 3 10

£217 14

„ Wild Nature Exhibition Ex-
penses 97 1 3

„ Library 12 5 10

,j General Printing and Sta-
tionery 10 3 8

H Rent and Caretaker 14

u Reprints (Naturalist and
Census) II 18 7

,, Postage, Petty Cash and Bank
Charges 13 6 S

O
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„ Donations to

Advisory Council for Fauna
and Flora . . 4 4 0-

Alice Springs' Mission ... 5 5

9 9
£385 19

,, Balance at Banks, 30th April,
1932—

English, Scottish and Aus- ,x

tralian Bank 19 4 ?

State Savings Bank .... 342 11 8
361 16 3

£747 15 3

SPECIAL TKUST ACCOUNT.
To Balance on 1st May, 1931 .......... £19 6 3

£19 6 3

By Expenditure :.....-...- £611
„ Balance on 30th April, 1932 12 15 3

£19 6 3

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES ON
30th APRIL, 1932.

ASSETS.

Arrears of Subscriptions, £111/9/-, esti-

mated to realise, say . , . , , . , ,.r £50
Bank Current Accounts—

E., S. and A. Bank £19 4 7

State Savings Bank 342 11 8— -*-*- 361 16 3

Saving's Bank, Special Trust Account .

.

12 15 3

Investments

—

E., 5. and A. Bank, Fixed Deposit . . . 50

State Savings Bank Debentures .... 200
Commonwealth Bonds . . , . . 350

600

Library and Furniture, Insurance Value .

.

400
Stock on hand of

—

Plant Census, at valuation 23 16

Club Badges, at valuation ........... 3 14 5

27 10 5

£1452 1 11

LIABILITIES.
Endowment Fund £350
Late Mr. Dudley Best Fund 50
Char-a-banc Fund 2 15
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Special Trust Account. ., 12 15 3

Subscriptions Paid in Advance . II U
Outstanding Accounts

—

Rent and Caretaker * US 10

Ben Jordan Ltd 5 9
IB 19

£44C 3

Examined and found correct on ISth June, 1932.

A. S. CHALK, ) „ . „.

A. C. HOOKE, JH^- Editors.

JOHN INGRAM, Hon. Treasurer.

CAVliS AND MINERALS OF MOUNT WIDDERiN.
By S. R. MtTCHHLE.

The cave* uf Mount Widderin, wear Sktptoil, are of interest,

both on account of Iheir peculiar origin aud the. face that several

species of rare minerals are to be found in them-

Their formation was probably due to the covering of large

nrasscs of louse volcanic scoria aud ash by basaltic lava Decom-
position of the underlying material, with a consequent reduction

in volume Lias allowed considerable settlement, and an extensive

series of irregular-shaped cavities, rooted by basalt, has resulted.

]n places the basalt has collapsed, forming a type of "sink/* and
it is from one of the largest of these that access is to be had
to the caves. A low passageway opens out into a wide, spacious

chamber with several extensions, and for several chains these

chambers can be traversed. In past times bats inhabited the caves
nearest the entrance, and guano was deposited—layers of a vary-

ing thickness on the irregular floors, Much of this guano has since

been removed (or use as a fertiliser,

The most important minerals found are Newberyite and
Struvite. In addition, Hannayite is recorded, besides two other

doubtful species
—

"Ditbnarite" and "Mullerire."

Newbcryite, named after the late Cosmo Newbery, is a hydrous
phosphate of magnesia, crystallising in the Rhombic System. It

occurs sparsely as well* formed simple crystals and plentifully as

tabular pieces and skeleton crystals made up ol partly separated

plates, ranging in size from minute particles up to H inches

across. The most usual habit is in groups of imperfect crystals

and tabular pieces. Penetration twins, and fairly large crystals

showing the rough form are also common.
The simple crystals usually have four prism faces and the

corresponding pyramid faces, two well-developed brachy pina-

coids and very small basal planes. The abnormal development
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parallel to the brachy pJnacoi<1s gives rise to the tabular skeleton

crystals, made up til partly separated plates JWn rmy be due

to the incomplete cry.vtaliization in the fir*t pbrce, Or Subsequent

solution o{ portion of the crystals. Jbiu plates are clear and
nolourles.s, whilst the colour nt the. larger specimens ranges from
a cinnamon brown when tlaiup lo grey. The brown colour is

lately due to the enclosing oi finely divided organic matter be-

tween these plates. Ncwber>ite has resulted from the combination

of phosphoric acid derived from the guano and magnesia from the

decomposed volcanic ash.

StritvUe is a hydrous phosphate of ;tmmr>nia, both enmpnunds
being derived from the guano. It occurs as small Hear crystal*

rarely more than halt an inch long, belonging to the Rhombic
system and of hemimorphic Itabtc. One basal pinacoid is abnor-

mally developed, together with two brachy dome faces, with four

small ptism faces and two larger maempyramid face-; usually

present. The crystal in cross section is triangular and in appear-
ance can be likened to the hip roof o£ a long bam.
Hanmyite is a somewhat rare species occurring as very s^nal!

dear prismatic crystals of a yellow colour. It is hydrous phos-
phate of ammonia and magnesia, but is rare

EXCURSION TO MORNINGTOK.
Approximately a down member;; aitd friend 1

;, arrived by train nt
Mfunington on June G ( and were met by the Rev. G. Cox, who, unfor-
tunately, was unable tr> take part in the c-vcursion. A group of Girl
Guides accompanied us (later thsy made f<re« and boiled our bilhns).
At Fossil Beach the party was increased to about fifty, the newcomers
having travelled from Melbourne In mocor cars. A >hort account of
the area's history was given; then the search began. Many of the
typical minerals and fossils were found. Mr. Hank* searched for
and found fossil leaves. Lack of time prevented the party from
visiting these beds. Some of the members observed bird life; several
&oarched .for orchids.

_ F. S. Colli veh.

LYREBIRD SONG RECORD.
The Lyrebird record, available shortly, will be the first made of

a wild creature in Australia- and will contain about four minutes
of the song, selected from about 24 minutes actually obtained. The
two birds used are probably iHe best 3ingers in the Sherbronfce
Forest, and the recordings were made pettlpe by lon£ investigation

of the characteristics of the individual birds. In each case their

actions were anticipated, 30 that they sang for long periods within
a few feet of the hidden microphone. The record will be 10 inches.

One side will have the song, and the other side a description of the
habits, etc, of the specia*. Some will be ?old in souvenir form, all

ready for posting' overseas. The new recording made this year is

particularly tine, being free from a few faults which were present
in last year's.
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THE RARE DASYURES (NATIVE CATS).

By David Fleay, B.Sc.

It is a unique experience at the present day to find oneself in

the haunts of the uncommon Dasyure. Within the last twelve
months I have enjoyed first-hand acquaintance with the two
better-known species, the Viverrine Dasyure (Dasyttrus vivcr-

rinus), at Corangamite, and the splendid spotted-tailed giant of

the tribe (Dasyitrus uiaatlatits). in the heavy forest near Cape
Otway.
From accounts supplied by people of these localities, the animals

were not affected by the mysterious disease which annihilated

man}' marsupials in other parts of the country in the first years

of this century. Though still well known, however, they are be-

coming scarce, with the continuous work of rabbiters' dogs and

traps, and the increase in settlement. It is thus very interesting to

note adjoining areas in the southern part of western Victoria,

where the two largest carnivorous marsupials of the mainland
still roam at large.

In the May vacation of 1931 I journeyed to the basalt country of

Lake Corangamite, armed with a number of crude, but serviceable,

box-traps, and spent a week of continuous work along the stone

walls and natural outcrops of the area. Under heaped-up boulders

were found occasional "dining lairs." which contained piles of old

sheep and rabbit bones. Some of these were surprisingly large

to be dragged to the lairs by Viverrine Dasyurcs. but experience

of the little animals in captivity has shown me that such feats are

of usual occurrence. The sheep bones are brought from slaughter

places, some distance from the lair.

On still, frosty evenings trails were laid by means of rabbit

carcases, dragged from trap to trap on the end of a string. A
motor-cycle battery, carried in a haversack, provided a great ad-

vantage in hunting the Native Cat at night by the searching beam
of a spot-light. One beautiful specimen was run down on top of

a wall, and seized. The seizure was mutual, with lasting effects

for both of us. The beam of light occasionally caught the glowing

vellow "lamps" of a native cat. and proved the commencement of

an exciting chase.

The greatest piece of fortune entailed very hard work, for a

specimen of the rare black type was seen through a chink at the

base of a solid, well-built wall, and subsequent action required the

complete removal of a section some }
Tards to the left of the animal

and. similarly, that several yards to the right. Thus was left stand-

ing an island column of great, heavy stones, with the escape of the

Dasyure along the wall cut off completelv.
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1. The feeding lair of a Native Cat. Locality, Lake Corangamite.

2. "Booty" stored in a rock cavity by a Native Cat (Dasyurus
viverrinus). Bones removed from the original site.
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Stone after stone was now lifted away until, under the very last

one, a lucky grab made this unusually large and beautiful animal

a captive. Severe lacerations from the captive's teeth, and the re-

building of the wall, was the price paid for success. The traps

captured six of the normal yellow-grey animals, and at the end of

the week I returned to Melbourne with eight Xative Cats, including

the prized black specimen. Strange to saw all belonged to the male
sex.

A resident of the district had promised to maintain a search

for others, and in the following August he succeeded in catching

a female, which carried eight young ones (maximum number) in

the pouch. The females usually are smaller and slighter in build

than the males: and this little animal was discovered in a grass

nest beneath a large boulder.

Apparently, these Dasyures do possess a nest-building habit, for

some of them, living in a cage, have been seen to pull pieces of

hessian into their roomy hollow logs. 1 have caught others in small

"dens" in stone walls where the place, thongh thick with faeces,

was without the least sign of a nest. As regards this female Dasv-
ure, the notable feature was the proportion of males to females in

her pouch ; their subsequent growth and development provided

great interest. When they arrived, in August, thev had gained a
covering of short fur. and were the size of mice. Their age w^as

probably in the vicinity of fifteen weeks, and the proportion of

the sexes was five females to three males. Five of the blind, little

spotted animals became separated from the parent on the journey

to Melbourne, and soon died from the effects of exposure. The
remaining three consisted of two females and one male. These
grew slowly, and the male animal very soon became the largest

and most robust. The sisters were small and slight, and one of

them made no headway at all. In the end, the mother killed the

weakling and devoured it. leaving only the two \'oungsters, which
were able to fend for themselves at the age of. approximately, six

months. At the present time (June) the pouch of the young
female is developing in rather an interesting manner. The whole
area has become more conspicuous and reddish hairs are

prominent.

Though only one case has been noted, it seems quite probable

that there is a higher mortality in the female line, and this may
also apply to both the larger Spotted-tailed Dasyure and the Phas-
cogales. where males are also more commonly found.

The two young Yiverrine Dasyures were handled a great deal,

and. naturally, became very tame. They are the most dainty, de-

lightful and vivacious pets that one can imagine. Adult animals

rarely, if ever, drop their furtive ways, but these marsupials of

mine are quite different, and at night play about in a fascinating
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way, with tails held high in the air. They are of a most enquiring

turn of mind, and, when younger, took a special delight in climhing

on to people's shoulders and poking a wet cold nose into their

ears.

The adult male animals supported a host of parasites, and. when
first hrought to Melbourne, before being treated, they possessed

4. The Spotted-tailed Dasyure or Tiger Cat (male). The yawn
is characteristic. Note enormous canine teeth.

numerous large ticks, sores infested with fly larvae, and the

peculiar flea (Stcphanocircits dasyuri) ; while investigations on

Dasyures which had been caught in rabbit traps showed numerous
nematode worms internally.

In captivity, the animals relish rabbit carcases, birds and frogs;

they are also extremely fond of fish. ( )ne has only to place several

flathead in the doorway of the cage to see the young Dasyures
sneak forward, scenting the air. and then dart away behind a log.
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bearing a fish apiece. Though squabbles are frequent during
the busy chewing- which follows, the sharp, hissing cries of dis-

agreement arc Seldom accompanied by damaging fights.

The large Spotted-tailed Dasyure, or Tiger Cat, is rarer than
the Viverrme species, and odd ones still occur in the Oiway
Forest Several years ogo a large male specimen issued from
the Hotthern limits of ilits area and was. caught on the plains near
Winchclsca. 1 was fortunate in obtaining this animal. Though
wry old and Wind in one eye, he is extremely tame, and remains
content provided he is given <i continuous supply ol food. He
is even tolerant of dogs, and "smells nuses" in unit* a friejuliy

fashion; ?mt woe betide the canine visiter that adopts
rhe offensive!

Oeca&iona! damaged specimens have arrived, over a period

of years, at the Melbourne Zoological Gardens, from the Otway
Rangcs, arid in every case of which T have a record the animals

were of the male sex.

Kaving looked forward for :i very long time to a campin"
trip in the Qtways. it: was pleasing to spend five or si* days
near the Cape in May of this year. Inquiries revealed a spot

between Laver'a Hill and Prineetnwn where Tiger Cats had
hecrii caught and destroyed twelve months previously, following

a poultry raid, hut the box-traps and "scent'' trails failed tt>

bring any results in this locality. Then sheer accident Caused a

meeting ou the roadside with an old lady, who had seen a living

Tiger Cat only a week previously; and within a nule of this

place, three weeks before our arrival, a large and very old

Dasyure had been destroyed the night following its raid on a
hen-roost. The animal killed five fowl*, and others died sub-

sequently from the effects of tooth-wounds in the neck.

To make a tong interesting series of events short, a beautiful

young Tiger Cat. Once again a male, and only half grown in

size, was caught in on^ of the large ho>r-traps on the last night
of the Stay I had never heard a sound uttered by rhe tamr
Tjger Cat, or by any of those in the Zoological Gardens. Thus
it was £ surprise to hear this splendid young animal, at bay in

tht trap, utterfhg deep, ominous, hissing sounds, exactly like

those of the Vivcrrinc species, while it displayed a gleaming
array of keen white teeth with long conspicuous canines. Later

it wa* noticed that when (his animal was placed near die lawe
Spotled-tailed Uasyure it again acted in the identical manner nf

*

the smaller species, namely, the same threatening long-diawn

hiss followed hy a series of sharp sniffing sounds, which scan to

betoken uncertainty and guarded curiosity in both species

ttoth Tiger Cats exhibit another characteristic of their kind.

and that is, the very oily nature of the fur. After touching them
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one's hands are covered tn a greasy substance, and perhaps m
the heavy rainfall areas (Otway, 60 inches), where the animals
are so much at home, this fact may serve a useful purpose

The same Spotted-tailed Dasyure has revealed many interest

mg habits in the course o( the few year.* of his presence,, and
his utter disregard of everything with the exception of food.

sleep and a ramble is notable, All food is h*M in the fore-paws.
"The natural mode of progression is a bounding gait, during
which the taii is held more or less In die air. He has been
noticed to pick up the cross trait of a rabbit, and killing is brought
about by a powerful bite at the hase of the skilll or in the neck
after leaping on the victim.

The Tiger Cat is, in reality, rather a clumsy annual* and not
by any means fast tn its movements. The captive: specimen shows
very little inclination to climb. Tt is fond of tish. Evidently

dead fish cast up on the sea-coast would be relished by wander-
ing Dasyures. I have noticed that the tame animal is fond of
diurnal rambles, and many bushmen have remarked on Tiger
Cats bounding along a "pad" during daylight.

Jt is not an easy matter to handle a large Dasyure with impunity.

and viewing the dentition and massive heads of these crouching.

spotted hunters, one can imagine the bush ot the old days when
bandicoots and ral-kangaroos. and small wallabies had lo beware
of these terrors in their midst. However, the old days have gone,

and with the advent of settlement, disease, dogs, guns, traps, and
last, but not least, the fox, which exterminates the simple mar-
supial game of the Dasyure. we have come to the time, In Vic-

toria, -oC the almost complete disappearance of these primilivc

carnivorous hunters.

On Sunday, June 19. after sending fit the above article, great

excitement was* caused by the discovery of six new-born embryos
In the pouch of the original mother iiature eat A week beforehand
the pouch area was noted to have developed very rapidly from its

resting stage, and. by repeated licking with her tongue, the animal

kept the spot very moist. A longitudinal fold appears in the mid-
Line of the pouch/ and four embroyos (each 5 mms, in length)

are to be seen attached to the four mammae on the right side. The
remaining two embryos are supported on the posterior mammae of

the animal's left side. Additional interest centres round tins event

in view of the fact that the nude parent is probably the uucummon
black Dasyure, the unusual capture uf which has already been

described

,
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FRANCIS fj. A, BARXAR1). J. P.

It is given to few men to establish such a record as that held

hv our late friend, F. G. A, Barnard. To have heen one who
worked for the initiation of the Field Naturalists' Cluh of Vic-

toria, and to have joined as an original member; to have seen that

Club carried to its successful fruition right to the jubilee celebra-

tion, at which he acted as chairman; to have been continuously

in office for over forty years, and to have been Editor of the

Club's publications for thirty-two years—this surely constitutes

a record among workers in natural history science.

Francis George Allman Barnard was born in Kew. Victoria, in

1S57, at his father's pharmacy, which was situated where the Kew
post office now stands. His father. Mr. Francis Barnard, who
died in 1912 at the ripe age of eighty-nine years, was probably the

oldest pharmacist in Victoria, For some years he occupied the

premises now occupied by our member, Mr. C. J. Gabriel, at

Abbotsford.

Removing to Kew. he established the business, where F. G. A,

Barnard was born. He was a Councillor of the Municipality of

Kew, and was three times its Mayor. He was also one of the

foundation members of our Club, devoting his attention to micro-

scopy. One species. Phriujuiidiutu Ininwrdi, a fungus which he

found on Rubus fian'ifoliits, was named after him. His obituary

notice appears in the 1912 volume of the .Xittitraiist.

In company with his father, our late member became a founda-

tion member of the Club. At its first meeting he exhibited a

number of insects, which he collected at Kew. For some year>

his interests in entomology increased, and he specialised largely in

local insects, exhibiting regularly at the meetings of the Club.

Later he became interested in Physiography and Botany; but he

retained his collection of Kew insects to the cxu\.

( )ur late member loved the Club wholeheartedly. He treasured

many little memos, and items relating to the Club. ( >ue of

these was a letter which our first Secretary, the late Dudley Best,

wrote to Charles French, sem\, making an appointment to com-
plete arrangements for the first meeting, lie had that letter

framedj and his widow has since presented it to the Club.

In 1883 Mr. Barnard was elected a member of committee, and
in 1SK4 he became Hon. Secretary; at the end of six vears he

retired from that position and became Hon. Librarian. In IS'^2 he

became Fditor of the Xaturalist, a position he held, carrving out

his duties with great faithfulness and devotion until 1925, a period

of from thirty-two to thirty-three years. From 1903 to 1905, in

addition to his Fditorship. he became Vice-President, and from
1905 to 1907 he was President. In 1908 he again became Secre-
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tary for a period of two years. Thus for forty-two years, our

friend was continuously in office, working hard for the Club he

loved. Just a few years ago he wrote to me on Club business,

and referred to the Club as "my first love." He edited nearly

eight thousand pages of the Xaturalist, and in keeping up a very

high standard of natural history journalism, it can be said that

very few errors crept into its pages.

Francis G. A. Barnard.

Mr. Barnard originated the scheme of excursions, one of the

most valuable and useful features of the Club's work. He was
leader at many hundreds of these, always making the gatherings

attractive by his general simplicity of explanation as well as his

catholic breadth of knowledge in natural history.
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In addition to editing, Mr. Barnard contributed very largely to

the Nafnralwt. and it is quite impossible to recor.d here all the notes

and brief articles he contributed. His first paper
3
"Notes of a

Day's Outing in the Dandcnongs" appears in Vol. I. p. 19, March.
ISSfk

In Vol, XXIII, page. 136, November, 1906, appears an article.

"Axe Popular Names of Native Plains Desirable?" This article

resulted in the formation of the "Plant Names Committee", of,

which Mr. Barnard was a member during the whole eleven years

of its work. The fruition of this committee was our Vermicular

Ctjffj which is a valuable contribution to botanical work.
Othei articles were "Notes of a HuKdav Tour in Riverina"

(with C. French, F.L.S.), Vol. Ill, p. 120. April. 1887; "Note
on the Butterfly, laimenus cvagonts". Vol, V. p. U>$,' March,
1889, ''Notes on the Butterflies of Victoria". Vol. VJ, p. S3, Sep-
tember, 1889; "Among the Alpine Flowers" (with C. S. Sutton),
Vol. XX. p- 4. May, 1903; "Some Early Botanical Explorations
ul Victoria", Vol. XXL p. 17. |une. 1W; "Presidential Address"
(a Retrospect), Vol. XXIIT, p. 65, julv. 1906 ; "in the Valley of the

Upper Yana", Vol. XXU1, p. 244, Apu'l, 1907; "Over the Div-
iding Range'*, Vol. XXIV, p. Ill, November, 1907; **A Day on
Mount Disappointment", Vol. XXVIi. p. 228, April, 1911 j "Some
Account of Journeys of Dr. George Keuinever. Victoria. 1S59-
-1864", Vol XXXIV, p 185, April, 19IS: "Notes of a Visit to

WeSL Austialia", Vol. XXXVI. p. 24
; June, 1919; "The Fiekl

Naturalists* Club of Victoria, a Retrospect," Vol XXX Vfl, p 71,

October. 1920: "The. Stranger Rock at Derrina]."
r

Vol. XIJJ. p.

10!, August. 1925; "The Storv of a Meadow Moonwoil"; Vol.

XT.IV. p 197. November, 1927; "The Late Mr Dudley Beit",

Vol. XLV, p. 195, August, 1928.

"The Story of a Meadow, Moumvori" reveals a wonderful an«
painstaking interest in an uncommon and usually an unattractive

plant- In 1887 a Club excursion was held at Oakleigh, dunug
which Sonle plants of the fern Bortychiuiit tc-rnahwi were seen.

Mjf. Bernard removed one plant for growing. It was potted in a

five-inch pot. where it continued to grow. On rare occasions,

probably only twice or three times, it was repotted otherwise being

occasionally top-dressed

Thts plant is deciduous, usually drvini; down at the end of the

year During the second week in February "the new fronds appear.
as regular a* clockwork." which continue to grow again until

December. Mr, Barnard kept hiS pet growing in the pot for nearly

forty-five years, keeping it in an open bush-house, I can only

hope that my old friend's fern will be as successful with me as it

\va> wilh him.
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On his retirement from the position of Editor, Mr. Barnard
at once commenced an Index ot the Nalnrali^t. To this monumental
work- he devoted many weary, if interesting hours. On many
occasions he would visit my home, carrying the Index, with him,

to -discuss its phases and its progress Fortunately, and only a

few month* ago. he completed the work, and it is hoped that it

wilt be 'published as a memorial volume to our friend.

In 1923. along with the remaining nther six original members
of the ehftj Mr. Barnard was elected a life member, an honour
he greatly appreciated. He was a keen collector, and it is recorded

that on one occasion he was delighted to have found what he con-

sidered to be a new orchid. lie took it to Bnron von Mueller,

only to find that Mr. George French had collected ft on the same
day near the Dandenung Ranges, and had delivered it to the Baron
two hours previously. Thus ii became Frosoph-ylunn Frznrhit.

"It might liave been PruM)phyHnm Bornnrdi:' amd the Baron.

in the early days of the Club. Mr. H. VV.alrs was a leading

member and the first librarian. He was interested in Microscopy
ami Seaweeds, It was only natural that family friendship should

be engendered as a result, of excursion*; and other associations At
any rate, in 1889 our late member was married to rhe daughter of

the librarian. This event was made the occasion of a presenta-

tion to the young couple ot a marble clock, un address, and a purse
ot forty sovereigns In a letter to Mr. C French. senr.

t
the secre-

tary, Baron von Mueller, writes: 'Tray convey also my best felici-

tations to him and tu his future lady, at this happy and auspicious

event. To me it is particularly signifiecuu, because Mr. Barnard
is a scion of the 1'arnity on which Sir Edwin Smith, who just

100 years ago founded the L-innean Society, shed such a lustre.

. . . The bridegroom whom wc wish Eo honour on this great
occasion has evidently inherited the SmkhJan spirit, of which, by
his zealous services tu the Club, he has given such ample proof/*

Reference is here made to the Tact that., through his mother.
Mr. Barnard was a descendant of the famous botanist. Sir lames
Edwui Smith, founder of the Linnean Society of J-ondon. A few
year* ago, Mr. Hamard presented to our National Herlwimn a
small lens that had belonged to Sir J E« Smith.

Tile Barnard family can trace its descent back to the time oi
Edward 111 (1380), and the line of descent is alsn traced through
one of rhe descendants of Shakespeare.

Mr. Barnard loved the Daudenoug Ranges; he knew evcrv peak
and hill, and the trees nn(\ plants were his familiars.

I well remember standing with him on the halcony of Ins home
at East Kew one Sunday afternoon, viewing the wonderful pano-
rama of the Plenty, HcalesviUc, and Dandenong Rsnges. Every
point and valley were pointed nut. the courses of the streams were
noted, and his interest and k>ve of the panoramu were very keen.
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It was given to our late friend in many way* to raider splendid

service, both m the pharmaceutical world and w municipal office-

He matriculated at the Melbourne University in 1873, and became

a registered pharmacist hi 1S79. He was president of the Metro-
politan Chemists' Association in 1915. About 1920 he further

became president of the Eastern Suburbs Chemists' Association.

In 191 S he secured municipal honours, being elected to the Kew
Council. He became mayor in 1920, and it was during" his

mayoralty that ICew was proclaimed a city.

It was a great sorrow to him and his wife that their only sou

was killed in action near Ypres in 1917. Then* daughter was a

nurse during the war ; so that both members of the family re-

sponded to the Call of Empire.
In 1910 Mr, Barnard wrote a History of Kew. which was con-

sidered by literary critics as n mode] of what a local history

should be.

He was engaged in writing a history of Croydon at the time of

his death, and a number of notes lias been left for some future

historian to take up this work.

As a member of the Historical Society of Victoria. Mr. Barnard
was elected a member of the Council in 1913, anil remained as

such until his death. In June. ]9l2> he gave a most interesting

paper entitled "Gleanings from the Richmond Auxfratian," a news-
paper published in 1859-61. Later, considerable interest was
moused in a paper read on "Some Early Victorian Maps/' Ju>t

a few weeks before his death he read, before a crowded meeting

of the Society, a valuable paper, ''With Iionwick in Western
Victoria in 1857." this being a resume of of Boirwick's well-known
book Oil the Western District.

Tt is not generally known that he was an enthusiast hi cricket,

having been a keen cricketer in the Kew team for many years.

He followed local and international cricket very keenly right to

the end.

There was one phenomenon of nature that had u peculiar attrac-

tion for Mr. Barnard—the sunrise- Often in the Club, when
describing a week-end excursion or a camp-out, he would tell of

the beautiful sunrises that had been noted in the ranges. On the

last morning of bis life Mrs. Barnard called him to sec a very
beautiful sunrise And it was a beautiful one—many of us also

noted it Then he went to work at Croydon, in the foothills of

the ranges. At the i

snd a£ the day he visited a friend who was ill,

and cheered him for a few hours. Then, with the thoughts of his

beloved hills, the glorious sunrise, and the joys of friendship, he

was quickly taken from us, in the train, to leave behind a memory
fragrant wilh nature, friendship and service.

E.E.P.
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NOTIiS ON CHILOCLOTTIS REfL^A (Loir.)

ChecL

By (Mrs.) C. A. Mkssmek, Lindneld, NSW-
This diminutive but interesting terrestrial orchid is one of the

most widely-distributed Australian species of the genus, ranging

from South Queensland to Tasmania.
Although generally regarded as an autumn flower. I have seen

it as early as January on the highlands, while on the lower levels

every successive month, up to July, sees it flowering. Found
usually in large colonics, it appears to he a shy bloomer, hut pos-

sibly this may be explained by the fact that many of the leaves

belong to immature offshoots, due to the vegetative method of re-

production referred to below. Motes on the following features

of its character may be of interest to orchid-lovers generally:

—

(i) Variability of flowers.

(ii) Variability of foliation.

(lii) Self-fertilization and vegetative reproduction.

(iv) Elongation of stem after fertilization.

(i) Variability of Flowers,

This is particularly noticeable in regard to the label lum. the

shape of which is inconstant. FitzGerald depicts the typical label-

turn with a narrow base, broadening into a somewhat ohovate
lamina, mncronate, or even blunt, at the apex. Forms have been
seen> however, with the lamina almost as rhomboidal as that of

C. tr&pe21fortius. The grouping and character of the glandular

calli—a feature constituting one liE the main guides to determina-

tion of species in this genus—are by no means consistent in

C. reflexa.

In some flowers the calii are almost wholly dark, stout and
shortly stalked, very few being nlamentose. In others pale gland-

tipped filaments are strikingly developed, chiefly on the margins of

the mass of robust calli. Both the number and arrangement of

the calli are subject to variation. TheV are sometimes grouped in

a relatively small, compact mass near the centre of the lamina (cf i

C. trapesiformis) , or they may extend in tar greater numbers in

a gradually narrowing formation almost to the apex. Two calli

along the central line are invariably much iarger than any others.

The anterior of these, oblong or roundish in shape, firm, shining,

and almost sessile, is in some flowers nearly concealed by the

gland-tipped filaments, in other cases it is hare, forming a

prominent boss. The large posterior callus is erect, then reftexed

into a flattened, more or less bifid apex facing the column of the

flower.
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The texture of the lamina is sometimes delicate, and (apart

from calli) smooth, but in some specimens it is firm, leathery and
more or less glandular-roii^h. tn colour, it ranges from pale

green with an almost transparent tip, to dull or deep red brown.

The calli arc usually reddish purple, often very dark. The whole

flower varies in colour from pote green-tinted with pink to deep
red brown. This may depend on conditions of soil, shelter and

climate. The lateral sepals are snmetimes threadlike, and extended
forward, sometimes broader and sharply deficxed. The petals arc

normally deflexed against the ovary, but in flowers from one

locality they were almost horizontal. The dorsal scpa] may be

shortly acute, or quite long, the broad central portion tapering

almost into a filament*

(ii) Variability m Faluttion.

Leaves sessile and resting on the ground or pctiolate and more
or less erect. In the former case the margins are often crisped.

The sessile leave? m-yy perhaps be -hose of the first season, as they

are seldom accompanied 1>y flowers. Thvir tuber is globular and

directly beneath them. The\ may he seedling, since young plants

produced by the negative method have the erect pel folate leaves

oi Xhc parent. Plants with these leaves have a broadly elliptical

tuber at the end of a 3-4 inch rbi2ome, or on a branch thereof.

The leaves are always two in number ; hence Robert Brown,
who probably knew of no other species, named this C diphylh.

to mark a characteristic which we now know belong to the genus.

(iit) Self-Fertilisation and l/ctjotatkie Rcprudtution.

F.tzGerald observes that in the case of failure to be fertilised

by insects, when the flower has been long in bloom the label I urn

clasps the column and the calli adhere to the pollen masses when
fertilization appears to ensue; either hv contraction of the label-

Inm and consequent extraction of the pollen masses and their

contact with the stigma, or by a similar result from the flower

being: brushed when the labellum has adhered to the pollinia.

Having had many plants under observation indoors away from
interference by insects, I have come to the conclusion that self-

fertilization does take place, but not in the way FitzGcrakl sug-

gests; as in no case when the labidlum has moved up and clasped

the column with the pollinia remaining in siltt. have the pollinia

consequently been removed, or seed capsules set

Where fertilization has nor yet been accomplished, if the lal*?l-

lum he held up against the column, it will be found that the large

anterior callus fiis exactly on to I he stigmai ic plate. He (ore the

boat-shaped pollinia arc ripe ihcy are not easily removed from

the embrace of the elinandritim, but upon ripening they arc

ejected with an appreciable amount of energy, and foil always
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right side up on to this large callus, whatever the disturbing agent

may be.

I have watched pollination and subsequent fertilization of the
ovules take place under each ot the following Three conditions.

1. A touch, as from some passing object, to the plant, flower
stalk, or part of flower, whereupon the ripe pollinia immediately
fly ufF, hit, and stick tu the hirge callus.

2. At certain stages, after the ripening oF the pollinia, the

labctlum becomes irritable if touched from below, and snaps up
against the column, later moving hack to the homontal position

and dragging with it the pollinia, which remain firmly afhxed to

the callus until the labellum moves up with age, as also in cas*

No, I, and brings them into contact with the Stigma.

3. When in the wind, the labellum flaps up and down, as on a

loose articulation, and I have watched it knock up against the

column and carry away the pollinia. It is curious to note that

in a room where there is no wind, this articular motion is not

apparent, the joint appearing quite stable, even if jerked about

by the finger.

Whatever the cause of the pollinia reaching thp antcrtm callus

on the bbellutn (and I have never seen them alight elsewhere),

there they remain until the label turn slowly moves up and cm-
braces the column, the loaded callus being firmly pressed against

the stigma. Within a tew days after pollination the ovary begins

to swell, and at the end of rJie second week the tiny seeds may
be observed through the translucent ovary waits.

In some species of orchids this swelling rji the ovary takes

place very rapidly after pollination. In Bowers of Dendrobium
nobile, which 1 hand fertilized, it was apparent after the elapse of

only eight hours.

Like other species <jj the genus, C\ rcjlexa also increases by the

vegetative method, several young plants sprouting along a rhizome.

After flowering the second or third year, the parent plant dies

away and is replaced by us offspring. This, method accounts for

the dense "colonies" so characteristic of tnany of our terrestrial

orchids.

(iv) Elongation of Stem After Flowering.

This curious habit is more strikingly seen in &. gmmiif which

is very -shortly stalked, but after fertilization many elongate to

nearly a foot. Southern botanists record the habit m C. refle.ra

also, but in New South Wales it does not seem to be a prominent

characteristic. It is very marked in the genus Corysanthfix, and

has been discussed by Kupp and Nicholls in their review of the

Australian species {Proc, Littn Soc, NSW-? V. Ill, 2, 1928).
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THE STUDY OF AUSTRALIAN MOSSES.
(Continued front -"The Victorian Naturalist" June, 1932.)

By G O. K, Sainsburv.

II Dicranoiomo- dkarpum (HnxnschJ Par.

There are more than a dozen mod species of Dkranaloma in

New Zealand, and several, including this moss, are common to

both countries. The plants are usually found in dense masses
on forest loam or logs and tree-trunks, and they attract attention

by their large size and distinctive habit It will he noticed that the

leaver are otlen falcatn-secund, f,c,, sickle-shaped and set on one
side of the stem, a characteristic arrangement in |his and allied

genera. They are lanceolate-subulate, ptk#t#
i
and dentate, l>Dth

on the upper margins autl one the back of the excurrent nerve.

The structure and width of the nerve and rhe nature of the upper
leaf-cells arc the characters mostly relied on in the determina-

tion of the species of this genus, Separating the New Zealand
species is often a. troublesome task, hut D duorpuvi i* always
easily placed by the plico-timi of the leaves anil (he presence in

the suhula of several rows oi strongly differentiated shorter celis

next to the nerve There is a distinct group nf coloured alar

cells <'a generic mark), and the leaves are more or less margined
with a hyaline border. The perichacthim usually contains two or

more setae, and is differentiated and sheathing. The eap-nile h
asymmetrical, strumose and incurved, often strongly so when
dry. The peristome has the usual dicranoid structure, i.e., con-

sisting of 16 reddish cleft teeth with fine vertical lines .on the

outer surface and prominently hatred withm. Operculum (not

present) long-beaked. Calyptra (not present) cucullate. A num-
ber oi species of Dicrauoloma which htVfi been founded on Aus-
tralian material have been shown to be identical -with certain

New Zealand species, and it is greatly to he desired that further

collections of the Australian plants should be made for the purpose

of critical comparison.

12. Ditrichum fexifotmin (Hook,) Hampc.
This species is widely spread throughout the southern hemi-

sphere, and is very common in New Zealand. It is usually found

fruiting freely in large patches on damp earth banks, and is recog-

nisable by the slender silky leaves and the rather long asymmetrical

capsule, narrowed at the mouth, and smooth. Leaves from a wide

sheathing base narrowed to a long setaceous subula. retire, or

slightly toothed at the extreme apex to which the nerve is con-

tinued. Cells linear-oblong, including the tipper ones. AJar
cells not differentiated, and this is a generic mark. Seta red or

yellow. Peristome of 16 yellow-brown teeth, each divided nearly
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to (he base into two brown papillose threads. Operculum (not

present) rather fottgi conical and slanting. Calyptra (not pre-

sent) oicullatc. Some other species of Ditrichmn have also been
reported from A.u*rralia. Tn habit there IS a general resemblance

to the present pJcint, but the elungated tipper c^ITs will serv? to

distinguish the hitter. A good deal of variation must he. expected

in the length and shape of the capsule and the colour of the seta,

hut as a rule the determination oE rhis species presents no difficulty.

1.1 Possidetis usplemoirics (Sw.) Hedw.
Mosses of this genua have a characteristic leal structure which

merits a somewhat detailed description. The leaven are distichous

and set vertically on the stem. The lower part, which is the
true leaf, sheathes the sun^ and consists of two eonduplicate

laminae. The nerve, when present, is continued up beyond the

sheathing portion, and on the front Of this tout intuition is de-
veloped a wing ui leaf tissue (the superior lamina), whilst at

the hack is devrloped another such wing (the inferior lamina).

which stretchy from the apex of the nerve down its outer side

to. or nearly to, its base. The vagmant (or sheathing) lamina

may be either bordered or not. and h usually entire, though in

some species it is more or less toothed- The border or denticuta-

tirm, as fhe case may he. often extends to the upper laminae. Tn

the present species the leaves are unbordcred throughout, and the

margins are vxiii'c, except that at the apex there will be found

a very sJfeht crenulatiou caused by the projection of the marginal

cells, and visible only under high magnification. The leaves are

DbttISC or at most suh-acute, and when dry they are conspicu-

ously incurved at their tips. The Cells are small and obsc:tre,

arid the nerve, which is stout and sinunse. ends just short of the

apex. Capsule oblong with a widened mouth. Peristome of 16

red teeth, strongly barred, cleft into two segments which arc

colourless and papillose above- Operculum (not present) conical,

with a long slanting beak. Calvpfra (not present) cucullatc.

Fhxident is well represented in New Zealand, there being about

15 species, TKey are nearly always found en earth, especially

on the moist shaded sides of the miniature caves and canyons that

small runnels of water form in their course through forest or

grassland . Some of the mosses of this genus that grow in such

places are tiny plants, and difficult to find; but they are well worth

seeking, if only for the reason that unreported or new species

arc quite likely' ki be hiding amongst them.

14. Wtfisia viridula (L ) Hedw.
Widely distributed in both hemispheres, and abundant in New

Zealand; probabl) so in Australia. The specimens distributed are

a form without peristome (gymnosiomous), known as vat. gytn-

nostoma Dixon. W . vindxda is found on hare uarth. ;md Usually

in freely mutiny dense tufts. The plant is short and green, and
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the leaves much cut led when dry. Leaf margin incurved Nerve
•wttirw} in a yellowish point. Cells below hyaline and oblong.
above papillose and obscure. Seta straw-coloured, variable in

length, but usually very short. Capsule erect, oval or elliptic,

01 ten somewhat furrowed when dry. with a red mouth. Opercu-
lum with a siaminp subulate beak. Calyptra cucullate. The pens-
tome, wheji present in this species, is often imperfect, and con-

sists of 16 ceeth, divided or entire When in fruit this moss 15

easilv placed, but barren material is not safely determinable.

15 Poiytnchum pmipennum Witld.

This moss is one of the commonest in the world, and appears
in some form or other in practically every country. The rigid

stems and thick, tough leaves will at once attract attention by
their unusual appearance, and those interested wiR not he sur-

prised 10 )eam that in the order Polytrkhaceae the highest de-

velopment o[ the mosses is attained. The solidity of die leaves

in due partly to the thick nerve occupying a great part of the

*ubula, and partly to the numerous plales, or lamellae, which are

set vertically on the inner surface of the nerve. If a leaf is

>of>i-ued in hot water, and the ventral surface is scraped with a

needle, the lamellae will he easily detached in fragments, and it

will then he seen that they consist of Several rows of cells of

which liter apical ones are so shaped that they give the plate a

crenulated appearance along the top edge- The shape of these

terminal cells of the lamellae h an important character in Poly-

trirhmn and allied genera. They are sometimes papillose instead

of being smooth, as in the present case, and this quality is also

of importance. The leaf is expanded below into a sheathing por-

tion in which the nerve is narrower and without lamellae. The
margin is incurved and entire throughout. The nerve projects in

a denticulate point. Capsule four-angled, and immediately helow

it there is a disc-shaped swelling oF the seta called the apophysis.

Mouth of capsule closed by a membrane (the eptphragm).

Peristome of fA short hgulate (strap-shaped) teeth. Calyptra

density hairw Operculum shortly beaked. The male flowers

are borne on separate plants and are discoid There are strong

family likenesses in many of the mosses of this order, and out-

ward resemblances are so usual that species can hardly be identi-

fied without 3 thorough examination. The shape of the capsule,

smoothness, or otherwise* of the calyptra. dentation of the subula,

number of rows of lamellae and shape o( their apical cells, are the

mam points in the systematic treatment. This species and others

always grow on the ground, thinly or thickly scattered. It is

worth noting that the order contains several gia.n* mosses, and
ihat the closely related order Dai&soniat fae consists ol the well-

known New Zealand Dwsoma sup&rba, which sometimes attains a

length of ,30 inches!
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16. Ptychomnion ackulc^*: (Brid ) Milt
This beautiful moss is abundant throughout New Zealand, and

should be quite common in Ausir.il fa. It is, of course, pleiircv

carpous, ami will be recognised at a glance by the rigid black

s:cms, clad with pale leaves, and the black seta with strongly

ribbed capsule it is »ormd on rotting legs or Joanry forest grouud.

The leaves are stdlaiely spreading, m\. rigidly at right angles to

Lhe stem, and are either nerveless or with a mere trace of double
nerve, The margin is entire below and denticulate towards the

apex, becoming dentate in an elongated twnted acumen. Cells.

throughout linear, somewhat elongated be(ow. porose. and without-

differentiated alars. Perichaetium shortly sheathing, with longiy-

acuminate bracts. Seta black and wiry- Capsule curved. 8-ribbed

(very conspicuously so when dry). Peristome double. Outer of

16 lanceolate teeth, densely horizontally striate on the dorsal face-

and with well -developed ventral lamellae Which project laterally.

The teeth have a semi-transparent crack down the centre, and are

papillose above. Inner peristome of 16 keeled colourless pro-

cesses, Cilia present well developed and appendicular Opercu-
lum with a. very long rlne beak. Calyptra (not present) cucuUate.

large, chestnut-brown.

THE "FAN-MUSSEL".
Fan-mussel 5s a term frequently applied to the Pmidac, a family

of Marine Bivalves Theie shells enjoy a wide distribution, but

Are more frequently met with in tropical seas., where they range
from low-water to a depth ot 50 feet. About twenty species

exist in Australian waters, with one representative from Victoria.

P. tasmanha, T. Wth. The genus Pinna it somewhat ancient,

several fossil species being recorded (rem Australia. The shells

are very oblique, wedge-shaped, eqiiivalve, very inequilateral, fra-

gile, and gaping posteriorly. Though not strong in texture, ftey
are known to attain a length of two teet. and perhaps tn this

respect are second only to the giant-clam. Generally speaking,

they live in sandy mud, with the gaping extremity uppermost, and
the beaks or narrow end imbedded deeply in the ground. Some
species are used for food, while the strong and silky byssus ui

01 Iters when mixed with silk has been utilised in southern Europe
in the manufacture of gloves and other articles. Pearl* ot an

amber colour are sometimes found in the shells. Under the name
ot "razor-backs," these shells have been referred to. by virtue of

their sharp edges P tnsuxanica is the largest hivalve m Victoria,

where it is at times s*cn in numbers washed lip on the beach

between Newhavcn and Cape Woilomai. Some years back hue
examples were trawled in Bass Strait bv the Government steamer.

"Lady Loch.'*
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F.N\C,V\ PROCEEDINGS.
The*, monthly meeting of lite Onb was held in the Royal So-

ciety's Hall on Monday, July 11.. 1932, at 8 p.m. About 130 mem-
bers and mewls attended, and the President, Mr. J. A. Kershaw.
C.M.Z.S.; occupied the chair.

CO R RESPONDENCF

.

Mr, F. Lewis, Chief Inspector of Fisheries and Game, intimated

his intention to place rue Whitc-eyc {Zostcrops) on the protected

list fur the whole year.

REPORTS.
Excursions were reported as follows :—Zoology School, Mr.

Kershaw: Wattle Park,, Mr. Miller; National Museum, Mr. Ker-

shaw.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
The following members were duly elected :—Mr. and Mrs. % T,

Freame, Miss A. M, Kavinton, Miss J. Anderson.

GENERAL RUSTNESS.

The President announced the resignation of the Secretary on

account of ill -health.

A rumour having been circulated tluit there was a possibility, as

a measure of economy, of suspension of the Fisheries and Game
Department, on the 1notion of Mr, G. Coghil] and Dr. Ileber

Green, the Committee was requested to take .such action as might

he deemed advisable.

LECTUUK.
Mr. A. H, E. Mattingley, C.M.Z.S., spoke of his tour, in 1906,

with members of the R,A.O.J., of the islands at the east end of

Bass Strait, The nesting "rookeries" of many birds were depicted-

Notable among them were mutton birds, gannets. and penguins.

Mr. Mattingley entertained members with glimpses of The habits,

social customs and peculiarities oT the birds. Interesting sidelights

on the population of the islands were given, Lantern slides gave

a reinarkablv clear representation of the various phases of bird

life-

EXHTHri'S-

Mr. H. P. McCoIL

—

Stcnocwpus sitinaftts, Banlzsui collvta.

Mr. F. H. Salau.

—

Grevillea atpina, Pterosty'is nutans, P. foil-

ciimaf P. atofa. Yung] various.
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Master P. Flecker.—Sea-horse.
Mr. G. Coyhfll.

—

Acacm podolyr'wcfolia? A. ifettlbata, Grwillra
.•cximrinifoUa. Thr^pfomcHc calyana, Eugenia Smithii.
Mr. E- F- "Lord.—Cassmta longifalta, C. uculcata (lo show I he

keeping qualities as cut flowery).

Mr. F. Pitcher.—Uncommon form of PotysttcfHtw iwutcattttn,

and typical form for comparison.

Mr I Starlv—Rare Lower Pliocene fossils; From Beaumaris,
above nodule bed; CuadltWdLonoemis praclonpu Sing.; Myodora
yahnsii Chap, and Crcsjv; Nucula kali-mme Sing:., new locality;

Fropclvda iMMuuiti, sjnyas .sp.. new locality; f.sda ocitmcifonuis,

late, Zcnatwpsis angitstata: Ostrea sp. ; Aturia auslndis; Ncttica

s 11 binf utuii, hitlum T;«te ; Tvfospira rorov-atti Tate. sp. From
Macdonald's CucutlatUt rorioeitsls; praclohfja Sing. ; Lcda arinaci-

fortms Talc; Zenatiopxis augnstata ; Nucula kalmmae Sing- Two
worn specimens ot Spondylitic gacdcrop aid ex McCoy; a typical

Miocene species, from the nodule bed at .Beaumaris, giving evi-

dence ot the fact that it is in all probability a remanie nodule bed.

Mr, 0. J. Gabriel.—Fan mussels or razor-backs* PtiUHt iu$-

'•m-nira I" Wds.. Vic. Tas., S. Aust.; /V dolabyata Lam.. S. AuM.;
F dvlUiidrs Menke. Port Darwin; P. UavAeyi Reeve. Port Darwin:
F, mtHfbei Keevc. Qld. ; F. nigra Chenv. X. Caledonia ; F. zdutuiua

Gray. N.Z.

Mr, V. H. Miller.

—

Epavrix tmprcsui, LcuafpOtfan erirotdrs.

Mr. f. S. Colliver.— (1) Land shells from Chillogne caves.

showing Cutir sragcN in their conversion to pehhies. (2) Section o{

whale* vertel>ra. Bale. Muddy Ck. Tympanic bones of whale.
Cetotolite$ j-ji., K;iL Beaumaris Tooth of whale, Ziphlus ficelontj-

ensis Janj.. Waurn Ponds. (3) Craptvuiaria scucscms (square

hoftCS 01 i|uaxry workers,. Group, Octocorolla, first described hv

Prof. Tafft as- Relemire) Ja.nj., Torquay.
Mr. A S. K&\vqki.—Acacia Baiieyann. Gr?vill(f(i rosmarinU

folia, ft. dkijoYnx, (7. irinervts. Hofcea, sp.

Tasmanian Collembola of the family Sminthuridae (the globulsr
Springtails) are dealt with by Mr. H. Womersley, A.L.S., F.E.S-. in

a recent paper (Royal Soc. «/ Tan. Pap. and Proceedings 1331).
Several new species of this very primitive group of Insects 'are de-

scribed. The Springtaus are completely apterous, and "have recently

!*een shown to be the earliest fossil innects*/*. They occur in immense
numbers in the soil, and therefore are of serious economic important
"Of tfts ittorphfllogics I characters usen in the identification of these

Insects," Mr. Womersley writer "the furxa or spring is one of the

most important. This Organ is attached to the fourth or fifth abdom-
inal segment. • When the insect is in repr/se the spring is foSded

under wit body, being held by a catch/* The feet also provide many
features of specific and generic value
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NOTES ON A TAILED SPIDER,

By Edith Coleman.

in December, 1931, a tailed spider, Arachnuya higginsii Koch.
was sent to me by a Blackburn nature-lover. He had not noted

a ''web", and could tell me nothing of the spider's habits. A few-

days later one was found outside my door, and within a few
weeks 40 more were under observation in various parti of the

garden.

Of drab appearance, from i inch to 1 inch only in length,

harmonising perfectly with the siring of dingy egg-sacs Jo which

she clings, the spider is hot readily detected, and one is not sur-

prised to find that it has f>een little studied. The general shape

suggcsis a scorpion, and tins is accentuated by the habit of carry-

ing the "tail" erect, or curved over the back. The elongated

abdomen ends in three black processes, funning a "trident"' of

decidedly formidable appearance. The five finger-like spinnerets

are arranged in a conical rosette. There are eight eyes. The
dorsal surface of the abdomen is of a silvery-white or cream
colour. The ventral surface, legs, and the whole of the cephalo-

thorax are oi a dull brown, like dingy cob-web. As she hangs,

"head" down, behind her string of sacs, only the dull under sur-

face is visible, and this, even when seen closely, appears to be

part of the string oi cocoons.

The >nare. a sectoral-orb, is hung in a nearly vertical plane

beneath a complicated system of foundation cables and stay-lines.

These probably serve to interrupt insects which would damage
the delicate snare, moths, etc., too large for Ihe spider tn deal

with The orbed snare is fomned ot from 20 to 30 non-viscid

lines radiating from a common centre, crossed spirally by ex-
tremely viscid circular lines. The spirals do not make complete
Circles, but are looped, leaving a large, fr{a.n£ular, open space, in

which the string ot cocoons depends, suspended, by two thick

cords, from one of the overhear! foundation lines. Nine or ten

non-viscid, well-spaced foundation spirals are first placed. Travel-

ling along these, using her legs like ringers on the strings of a

harp, (he spider supplements them with 3% to 50 closely-spaced

beaded spirals—incomplete circles looped on the two radii which
form the sides of the clear, triangular space.

The open-meshed, non-adhesive hub forms the spiders parlour.

Here she waits "head" down, legs gripping the radii, her long

tail held vertically, occasionally curved $o>rpion-wise, behind the

sacs. Motionless, she is practically invisible, and
f
with the String

of from three to 15 cocuons. might be mistaken for a dingy roll oi

cob-web—a masterpiece of camouflage A.* the line of cocoon*
lengthens, the hub is lowered to give the spider her central posi-

tion just Wow the last cocoon.
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A

—

Arachniira kiggins'd. Koch, female.

B

—

A. higginsii. Koch, male (immature).
C—Spiderling, A. higginsii, a few days after emergence.
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The capture of prey is interesting. The prey consists mostly

of tiny flies; occasionally larger game is taken, Thai file radii

serve as telegraph Wires is evident, for they convey lo the spider

llit* exact position ui her prey. The instant an insect touches the

snare she gives u hound. A few slion. .sharp tugs on ihc radii

probably make the captive adhere more firmly to the viscid spiral.

Without hesitation, she travels along ihe nearest radius straight

to her quarry. Small flies are Taken directly into the mouth.
larger (WCS arc swathed »n silk and tied to her spinnerets Then,
dropping on a thread, free of her snare, she climbs her life-line

and. "head* down, enjoys her well-earned meal. In fair weather

one see* scores of small flic* captured, with little or no damage to

I he snare.

Points of anchorage aod suspension cables are strengthened

every day. Travelling slowly oveT the lines, the spider touches
them with her spinnerets at half-inch intervals. Broken and
sagging ropes are mended and tautened. Usually the snare is

made at night, hut, after rough weather when ajypetites are sharp.

one maj' watch the process, dining the daytime. Whether the

points of anchorage necessitate the const ruction of the snare

within the compass of a triangle, a square or any other shape, the

result is perfect—a triumph in engineering.

Under a Pittosponuu tree, beneath a netted maze of interlacing

foundation and suspension cables, a community of six spiders has
its snares. They pass and re-pass each other with indifference,

as each one reinforces its nwn guy-ropes and main hues After
a frost or a Scotch mist, this community of nets is exquisite, ;j

lacy cloud of silver snares illuminated wirh crystal lights.

During the heavy rains pi March and April, slung hy many
fierce winds, all of the^e ardent little mothers clung tenaciously

lo their precioas capsules. Their !c£& were closed, extending

forward into a sharp triangle, irom the apex pi which drops of

water gathered. Kgg-fctying proceeded, even in the rain. Some-
times, during windy weather, no nets could be made, yet cradle*

would be woven, eggs deposited, and a new snare constructed,

before food could be obtained. One witnessed, without regret

the capture of that next meal. On March 14 a.sadly neglected

tnare was noted. There was no egg-^ac. but the spider was
nestiug. motionless, he-low a small twirl of silk suspended by iwo
silk threads from an overhead cable. The twist of silk was quite

inadequate to conceal her. l\
TCNt day a small oval cocoon appeared

on the tw?sc of silk, the ends oi which formed st silky tai>. The
spider was hidden l>ehmd the cocoon, her legs gripping the radii,

her "trident" just visible. The cocoon was obviously used as a

"hide", while at the same time receiving the mother's protection,

In other instances a small leaf, attached to the suspended twist

of silk, formed the first "hide", beneath which the spider rested

for perhaps a week before the first cgg-capsulf applied.
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Some of the capsules ;ire well separated, with a neck like tbc

waist of an hour glass. or like strings of sausages, others are .

continuous, the silky tail of one forming the foundation for the
next. Most o\ rhem are camouflaged with bits of leaf, petals,

t'ny twigs, etc. This decoration, in some instances, is deliberately

carried out, in others it appears to he accidental wind-hlown
leaves being caught and held among the silky threads. Tlvosc

suspended under the apple trees arc* unadorned except Iot balls

of insect debris, the remains of many feasts. Apple leaves are

probably too large fur the spider to manipulate Two fine strmg.s

in a Crataegus are completely disguised with fruits from a nearby-

pampas. Those under the waffle trees are deror.ited with wattle-

flowers and leaflets. Cocoons are nude, and eggs deposited at

night. | watched the process many rimes, it varied Jittle. Ouc
SOon leaded ihe signs of imminent egg-laying. The spider vested

quietly all clay, usually away from her platform, and neglected

her meals
On the suspended twirl of silk, or on the tail of a previous

capsule, she built up a narrow pud of silk. With short up-and-
down movements, she touched the pad with her spinnerets, until

a broad mass of floeculeut silk was raised In this rhe pressure

of her abdomen, with up-curved ta;l. made a spoon-shaped hollow.

She changed heT position often, head up. then head down, until a

boat-shaped receptaeie was formed, into which hci curved abdo-
men fmed beautifully.

On April 6. at 9 p.m.. a spider had just hollowed her Piais of
fluffy bilk into the desired shape. Wishing to photograph the

cradle in this stage. 1 tried to remove tier, but. without hurting
her, could not do so. By drawing her aside with my pencil., \ could

sec the eggs., a glistening, opal-coloured, glutinous mass, liven

us I held her, the abdomen commenced its up-and-down motion.

In five minutes the eggs were screened with a thin layer of silk.

In fifteen minutes the covering mound ut silk was oval in shape.

Once she left the sac to mend her huh and tauten a rope which
my pencil Imil disturbed. \ left her at 9.45 pin., still adding to

the body of silk that formed the lid ot her precious casket. At
eight o'clock nexl morning the sac was complete, the outside firm

and waterproof. There was a new snare, and the spider was
enjoying a well-earned breakfast What an expenditure of silk

after her sustained fast ! I regretted having, by my carelessness,

added to her labour.

On March 17 one spider was missing. Her four cocoons were
opened. They contained 40. 52, 35 and 26 eggs respectively.

Globular m shape, they resembled minute, creamy, seed-pearls.

adhering in mulberry-shaped masses, hut separating readily a? a

touch. The)' lay on a bed of softest silk. Examined again on
April 26, they were no longer globular, and through their trans-
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lucent, covering membrane great changes coutd be traced. On
June 11 the spiderlings had emerged, and one of my most puzzling

problems was partly solved.

D-—Snare of Amchmira higgrttsil K*>ch. No attempt nasi beer*

made to reproduce faithfully the delicacy of the spider's wonderful
work, nor the complicated foundation lines. Both would be quite

beyond my ikill. The drawing merely indicates the position of the
cocoons, with the spider beneath.

During aJl these months T had see' 1 only six mate spiders which
appeared to be in any way associated with the busy little mothers
Kach was no more than 2 mm. in length, little larger than the

head of a,pm when
:
with legs folded, it "shammed death'*. The

clubbed palpi were evident. The nearly spherical body was not

elongated into a tail. Bach hung in a fifty circle of irregular

radii and spirals on the outskirts oC the lady's domain. The
disparity in size and shape seemed incredible, though there arc

records of even more startling differences in size of the sexes.

Though I believed that these agile midgets were the mates of the
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Uiled spider^, I saw nothing to- confirm my view. The diminutive
males swung themselves flown to within half in inch of the
female*, bill always retreated swiftly, as- ii in alarm.

Otit evening & more daring one approached a mother many
times, retreating just as oitcn. At times he wns^ close enough fro

touch her side, but.it was obvious that he dared not tinker. The
mouth ami legs 01 the mother were en^a^ed with a larger flv

than usual, It is possible that he. too. was hungry. I visited

i. he snare at intervals during the evening, and each time I found
him actively making advances and retreats. Next morning he was
io his accustomed place, wefi away from the danger zone. It

seemed a strange partnership. I saw nothing tn suggest that

harmonious relation* existed between them. By the end of March,
all the males had disappeared. Subsequent observations, however.
have strengthened m_v belie: that these midgets were Ike males
ot Arachnura hi(?tjm.<ii Most newly-emerged spidcrling? closely

resemble, the parents, except in size. Tn all the hundred* of
spiderlings emerging from the tailed spiders egg-sacs, the abdo-
men is spherical, without any elongation. In some an obtuse
point at the ape* is apparent- In others there i§ nothing- to indi-

cate a future "laiT. I assume that the latter arc males, but. as

the dubbed palpi are not fully developed until the last moult, I

have no means of definitely distinguishing the sexes.

The resemblance to the agile dwarfs that haunt the outskirts of

the snare* partly confirms my view that the males of Araehnnra
higginsS are without the elongated abdomen, and that elongation

m the females take? place gradually, '''after emergence". In sup-
port of tht» latter opinion, in March 1 found, in a tiny cm led

leaf attached to one of the snares, the shed skin of a female.

perfect in every detail, hut with a much shorter tail, showing no
"trident" on its apex. These views are again partly confirmed
by the opening of a further string of five cocoons.

The Imvest (last constructed) was full of perfectly--feu meet.

but feeble, spiderlings, shnwtng little movement. legs and
cephalothorax were translucent, milky white. The spherical abdo-
men was of a deep cream, and the apex showed neiiher boss wot
point In the next sac the spiders were pink, older and more
active. The eight gem-like eyes were prominent Tn some a vcrv

rudimentary tail was indicated. In others it was not appareui.
From the three upper (older) sacs the spidei'hftg-S had vanished.

Three days later the apices of many abdomens had lengthened

into definite, but short, tails. Others arc still spherical, or

almost so At this dale. June -i* many of the mothers are

emaciated, and make bur teehle snares Others bang in an almost

lifeless condition below the cocoons, and are without snares.

Several are already dead, and a few have disappeared. It seemed
miraculous that any of these delicate spiders could survive the
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stvwt hailstorms of June 17. yet at. the end of the day fifteen

were clinging* 'o their sacs, without a trace oi siure, extended
legs forming a. sharp triangle, from the apc.v of which drops of
water hung. Emerging during the coldest" months ot win(er, ( ra-

diances of survival arc flight, The sacs* suspended from leaves

of deciduous trees, no doubt hud shelter where they fall. Here
the spidei lings possibly wait tor propitious weather In the.

garden, rose-hedges and mnnv shrubs appear to have provided
sufficient protection to ensure the survival of a greater number
than is usual.

En February I received a letter from a Kendenup (W.A.)
naturalist, telling me ot his interest in a similar spider, which had
made its hnnie in a shade-house roofed with melalenca twigs

The egg-sacs were camouflage*:! with leaves, "giving the effect of

a fallen twig" Jn this shelrer he had abom hhy imder observa-

tion, which certainly suggests the survival, under favourable con
di Lions, oi a !n*g percentage ot these curious spiders

£ditcnal N-ptfc—Mrs. Coleman's ankle should foster interest

in home garden dwellers that afford a wide field tor observation

Every garden contains many spiders, whose life histories are but

little known, and some species with remarkable habits that per-

haps have never been recorded. The tailed spider dealt with hi

hue preceding article is a common form in our suburban gardens.

though often overlooked. Nearly a score, of examples of Aracli-

nnra Ivggmsii have been observed in an hour's ramble around n

small garden at Elstermviek. The curious strings of cocoons fre-

quently arc found pendant from Manuka bush uvigs and those of

Kunzcas.

Among other spiders frequently met with in gardens, and *

record of whose habits would be welcomed for publication In 77k*

NiititraUstj are the communistic Uioborus species, the Leaf-curler

(Arahcus tvagnm) ; the Wolf Spider (Lycosa godfreyti); the

beautiful little Jumping Spiders that hunt their prey on flowers;

and other kinds. An attractive by-way of nature study invites

explorers.

A book on the Australian Finches by Mr. Neville W. Cayiey, is.

announced for publication by Messrs. Angus & Robertson, Sydney. It

is intended for both naturalists and avieulturistj-, and will contain many
colour plates, together with descriptions of the different species and
account* of their habits ns wild birds and in captivity. Another book,
to be published by the same firm, deals with Australian Butterflies.

The author is- Dr. G. A. "\VaU-rhouse, co-author with Mr. George LyelJ*

a member of our Club, or a ttotable scientific work on these insects*

The forthcoming book is ot a popular nature. It will be illustrated by
colour plates, figuring all the specie? painted by Mr. Caytey from
specimens selected by the author.
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BLANDOWSKI.

By T Irkimif. and G. P. YViim.EV*

just after the first gold was discovered in Victoria, money.
rail money, was available for many purposes for which it is now
riot easily procurable. As instance, to our astonishment and envy,

we read that £2000 (two thousand pounds, gold) was voted for

the investigation of the natural history of Victoria. Little in the

way of result? from rhis great expense appear on record, but

search in various mnsea and libraries have unearthed some curious

information which seems worthy of recall.

An unknown adventurer, named William Blandowski, was the

leader of the party which was granted the -62000. His "expedi-

tion" started from Melbourne on December 6, 1856. and almost

immediately, through bad leadership or other unknown difficulties,

began resolving itself, into its elements. Li a week or two I he

party had travelled tew rrule^ and had been reduced man by man,
so that Hlandow.ski reponed that, altogether *he had hired eighteen

men, and only two had been with him the whole period. One of

the latter was Gerard Krefft, later Curator oi the Australian

Museum, whose manuscript account of the journey, in the Mitchell

Library, Sydney, though incomplete, is the best we have traced.

The parly passed Kcilur. and crossed Deep Creek by a bridge

where, a. few years before, Krcftt had encountered obstacles on
his- way to and from the gold diggings. A jibbing horse caused

several delays, but the little expedition persevered, crossed the
Keilnr Plains, and, Lurning to the right at the Gap ban. went tu

Sunbury, Lancefield, and Mount Macedum where a natural his-

tory collection was made Kreftt now became expert at cooking

parrots, cockatoos, and 'possums. After some trying experiences,

the party crossed the Dividing Range, and, often travelling over

rough country in the dark, celebrated Christmas Day, a Tuesday,
on the Campaspe JRiver. which joins the Murray at Echuca, where
the Murray Cod. the Platypus, and the. Beaver-Rat were noted.

Here hush fires w^re an added annoyance. Blandowski. Kreffi,

and B&tchelw, the taxidermist, were the only members of the

party, the others having refused tn make the journey or resigned

at an earlier stage.

The dwindled expedition was. robbed of supplies by a haU-
caste blackleUow as it followed the course of the Campaspe, and
suffered setbacks from Tough country unbridged rivers, bush
tires, and general misfortunes, until the members reached Maiden's
Station, where they were hospitably received. Here Krefft noted

"Contribution from th* Australian Muaeum, Sydney.
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the Uk.ruUstamed Cockatoo and the Sulphur-crested Cockatoo m
swarms,
The Terrick Hills and Mount Hope were nest sigldcJ. and signs

of natives seen. The party ramped, on January 28, at Gardener's

Station, about ten miles from the Murray River, ami were soon

surrounded by blackicllows. who built tfteJr w«r mwu in the

viciniry. "J lie. natives collected wallabies so East thar Batche.ior

coutd not skin them all. and Blanilowsfci set the Maries io work to

skin some of ihem, which they did in an unsatisfactory way.

KrefTi did much of lite hard work of the camp. and was also

cook and baker; but lie sketched many natural history objects.

Flies were so plentiful that he could only use one hand when
working, "for the uthcr had enough to do In prevent these inde-

fatigable tormentors from depositing their ova iu my eyes'* Sped
metis were dropped into a keg of arrack, a number, referring to

a catalogue, being attached ro each one. At Gunbower, as the

camp was called, some reptiles and Bettongias were caught, and
a young joey oune to an untimely end by getting between KreftYs

blanket and the ground—the next morning they found it '%$ flat

as a pancake.*'.

At flight, Krefft acted as amanuensis to Blamtowski, an arduous
task with the tempe*aUireW the 'nineties arjd only melting- tallow

candles for iUumiriaiion. An independent excursion was made by

Krefft to Mount Hope, and collections also were secured around
McDonald's station. At Pyramid Hill, Itr saw Emus tor the first

time, and also encountered two men suffering from delirium

trcmevs. Almost all the marsupials and birds collected were eaten

Ivy Krefft and his blacks, because provisions ran low. One large

Firm was preserved, although an aborigine cut away a large piece

of skin from uV breast. The bird's carcase was cooked and eaten,

"the meat was well baked and juicy, though rather coarse".

On February 12.. 1S5/, Batchelor and KretTt lebi willt speci-

mens, including thousands of shells, for Kehtica. and then went
on to Forrest Creek Pound for some of the expedition's lost

horses. Batchelor was discharged and replaced by James Menson
at Gunbower. and a scholarly traveller, H. Weitetian. also 'joined

the party.
,:Of fishes no new forms were found at Gunbower.

and except a lew specimens iu spirit none, were preserved for the

collection.

"

The p;Lrtv left Cunhavve.r on March 1. arriving at Reedy F.ake

on the 5th, where Kretft and Weitenan collected some objects

determined by Blandowski as fre.shwarer spongfes. then a novelty

to the Australian fauna. On March 7 the party bad a "holy day''

at Lake BdgE, where another collection was made, A snake was
caught here, and Kreft't remarked: "As the specimen in question

was to all appearance a Death Adder, supplied with a poisonous

sting fed the end of the tail. I did not like to take it up"; also thai

e
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"every snake or part of a MiaUe, however mutilated , wil! live, until

the sun g©£S down, and though the neck had been cut through
(his suaWe lived till evening-". A description and sketches are

included ifl Krcfffs MSS . i$ Blandowski thought the Death
Adder was a new species. At Lake. 3oga, a Darter or Snake
Bird was shot by Mi- Tulle, another member of the expedition.

Lake Bo#a was noted a> being nf ;i uniform depth oi about
eighteen feet and as communicating at tunes with the Murray
River. A boat was sailed on the lake, hut no specimens were
obtained from it

The manuscript account etuis at Lake Boga. bttt to it Krefft has

added a "List of Eggs uul letted on the lower Murray and Darling

during the month at February at Gunbowcr. near Mount Hone'*.

A .picture of Hlatulowski's camp ar\ the Lower Murray Uivcr

is given in the lUttslfcxtc.d Melbourne News, Feb. 6, IS58, p. 65,

His party arrived there on April 6, 1857. and left for Adelaide,

August 6, 1857. Sketches which were executed by Gerard Ktertt

arc in the library of the Liitnean Socfetv of New South Wales
( Abstr. Proc. Linn. Soc. NS. Walts, June 14, 1920). and include

etchings of aborigines and marsupials, upon which Krettt con-

tributed a paper to the transactions of its forerunner, the Philo-

sophical Society <,«£ New South Wales (TrmiUQCt, ! 862-1 S6S,

pp. 357-374)
The only published account nf Rlandowski s expedition is a

short report in the Transactions of the Philosophical hisitiutv of
Victoria, Vol.ii. for 1857 CpuhL 185$}, pp. 124-T37 (pp. 131-134
onrirted). in which are references to huge collections wade and
deposited ui the ?\ationnl Museum, Melbourne, where some still

persist. In one place Blandowski mentions that he brought hack
2S boxes and parrels of about. L6 VQ0Q specimens, registered under
2000 different numbers, after having travelled 1300 miles. Tn

another place he mentions that 3000 insects were delivered to

the Museum, and notes about 19 different forms u£ fish (about
which more hereafter) "living in the waters of the Murray and
Billibong".

Referring back, we find in his ".Personal Observations made in

an Excursion towards the Central Parts of Victoria , , .
'*'

in

Tram. PJuhs. Soc. Vkt^ i, 1855. p, 50. the explanation, as there

he tells us that the Victorian Government had conferred upon
fnm (he honour of assisting in die formation of a museum of
Natural History, and of reporting upon ihc physical character nf

those parts which, in the execution of that mission, he should

happen to visit. Again, wc read on page 64 nf his observations

"Six hundred species of birds have alrcadv been discovered in

Australia,, arid about half of these, viz.. 300. are inhabitants of

Victoria. In the National Museum are about 230 spectcs (with

an equal number of duplicates), and when we consider that the
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institution has been scarcely eight months irt existence, we have

no reason to be ashamed of the progress made when a comparison

is drawn with the museums of our s*stcr colonies". These obser-

vations of Blaudowski's were read on October 21. 1854, so ihc

museum must have been founded in February, 1854. Apparently

tlus is the first time that now well-known institution was named
ihe National Museum, as on p 203 of tbu Transections cited it is

called by J3rough Smyth the "Museum of Natural Histor}*
-

, Mel-

houme . In Heaton's Austr. Did. D<aes t part 2r 1879, p, 166. we
read that ten years later, on May I, 1864, the National Museum
was opened in the building it then occupied.

Recent writings (Dickison, Emu, xxxj, 1932. p. 192) state tha:

the National Museum,. Melbourne, originated in a Small collection

of specimens made under the direction ol the Surveyor-General,
Captain Andrew Clarke, and that the collection was removed to

a building at the University in 1S56, two years alter which Pro-
fessor Frederick McCoy was appointed Director. In 1862 Ihe

collection was removed to a National Museum buitding in the

University grounds, and after the death oE McCoy, in 1899 taken

to a building in the Public Library block, being transferred to the

present position in Rqssell Street in 3906-

From his short accounts, it becomes obvious thai Blandowski
was a man of parts, as throughout, notwithstanding a little ego.

there is considerable evideuce of Ins great ability. The number
and variety of animals collected, the time occupied, and the dis-

tance travelled are Sufficient to stamp him as a successful worker
Vet, through unknown influences, \v> labours were discounted;

and he was apparently so aggrieved that hu returned to his native

Kurope Wonderful projects were in his brain, and these are

only now the meed of speculation, as seen in a port folio of plate*

labelled "Australia Terra Cognita" in the Mitchell Library, Syd-
ney. The whole natural history and ethnography of Victoria was
to be dealt with in great detail and illustrated with excellent

plates, many of them fine landscapes, from drawings made by
Blandowski himself.

"An Interesting Item" about Blandowski was placed on record

by Gregorv M. Mathews (The- Austtol Avian Record, v, 5,

June 1' 1927. pp. 101-102). who wrntc: "While in Berlin in Oc-
tober (2nd -7th), 1925, Dr. Stresemann showed me some drawings
of Australian birds, done by William von Blandowski. Most of

the plates were paintings, and many birds on a plate, signed in

ink 'G.M., 1861'. These plates were numbered 99 <o 130, of

winch two arc printed, the remainder heing originals. Tim two
plates have 'Birds of Victoria' engraved on them, one showing
Cockatoos (with movable crests) and J he other eggs, The two
plates were engraved by Redaway & Sons, Melbourne. The
paintings signed 'G-M.' were by G. Mutsel, the famous German
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painter His plates arc superior rr> the two done by Blandowski
himself,'"

Mathews relates further details oi .Blawlowsld. and lists his

scientific contributions, incliuli-n^ '' rfus/n-tlia, in 142 photographs.
etc., 1862". What this last ilcin is Wfi <io not understand especi-

ally as photography was not m evidence in B landow ski's- days,
The plates ffl the Mitchell Library portfolio are practically all

troin engraving* by Redaway & Sons. Melbourne, and hear num-
bers [roil! 1 to 124. There are missing, however, Nos, 3, 5. 10-14.

17-20. 22. 25-27, 30-37, 39-40, 42-69, 72-100, 102-109. IU-U5.
and also apparently 325-l>12 Another complication then arises:

the Berlin plates of hints are numbered 99-1 10, all being original?

save two, which are, in the Australian printed stt. numbered 101

and 110. The latter are by Blandow$ki
r and it looks as if Muted

had redrawn the other plates, making up the 99-110 from Blan-
dowski's drawings, as tlie series would seem ro have been mapped
out in the rough to get the numbers. The ''JcHrnlia, in 1.42

photographs, etc.. 1862'* would apparently cover all these; hut

where was thts issued in 1S62, as Blandowski was back in Gcr-
tnflny, and the engravings are apparently mostly unpublished Mel-
bourne prints? Those of the Mitchell Library set arc all tii quarto
size, and sum up thus: Nop. 1-16 (or 20) are headed Geological

Views in Victoria or South Australia.; 21-38 (or 40). Fossils of
Victoria or South Australia: 41 (? to 60 odd), Vegetation of
Victoria, 70-71 , Fishes of the Murray River; (72100) fZoo-
logical subjects?| : !0l and 110 arc of Birds of Victoria and
birds' eggs, while 116-124 arc ot Aborigines of Australia.

The platen of birds and hirds
7

eggs are shown in both coloured
and uneoloured states, and plaie 101 fs headed

;(

v\ Cockatoos".
*<> thaf these would begin at 97, not PS1

, a? no\v shown in Herlin.

A very comprehensive account was thus projected., covering
Geology, Palaeontology. Botunv. Ichthyology Ornithology, aiid

Ethnography, and we see. from the Transstcthns of the Phlla
sophkal Institute of Victoria, Vol. ii, 1&57 (1858). p. 135, that

drawings ot frogs, lizards, and snakes were prepared uu the

quadrupeds would doubtless be included-

The J.wo quarto fish plates are of some interest, as they rom-
prise the four octavo plates which were to have accompanied
Blandowski's article in the Trans. Philox. Snr. for 1857. When
we. turn up that volume, however, we find the plates and several

pages missing, and an inserted slip explains ; "NOTE. Pages 1 31
to 134. inclusive, with four Plates, are omitted from this volume
n£ the TniHsactioits. by an order of the Council, of date 7th

April. 1858." Blandowskt was on the Council, yet there is no
record of ,t council meeting of that date, in the Proceedings. The
suppressed portion of the articfe h explained to some extent by
Castelnau (Pw, Zooi. Acvlim. Sac, Vict., i. 1S72. p. 31). who
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wrote: MA rather curious anecdote is Tnlcf of this production

:

Tiic author had, according to the custom of naturalists, dedicated
several of rhe sorts to leading members of the Society; but some
of these gentlemen are said to have taken as an insult what was
most probably intended as a compliment., and the letterpress and
plates already engraved were withdrawn and destroyed before
distribution."

One complete copy, however, is stored in the Public I ibrarv

of Melbourne, bound in Victorian Pamphlets, Vol. cx.xv.v, and wc
are indebted to Mr. K D. Boys, former Chief Librarian, lor a
copy of the missing pages ami plates. Only fishes are. dealt with.

and 19 figures of .15 genera of Mm ray rlrshes are shown. Manv
new scientific names are proposed, and it is interesting to now
among this fine collection made by Blandowski two fishes which
have not to- this day been recorded from Victorian waters. Th*
fir-*t is a little Chanda Perch, called P^ndoombttKUK rastchtau* by
Macleay. who described it from The Murrumbidgee. River, New
South Wales, hut the National Museum has further Murray
specimens. However, as (he name P^cttdoambassis is preoccu-

pied, wc propose that this little fish be called Blandowski's Perch-
let, and made the type of a new genus Bfondo~{!$kn:lin

} m honour
o£ its true discoverer, and known as Blandaw.sk ieifa casiehuim

(MaClcay). A fresh-water Hardyheud was given a new name
by Blandowski, which, haul it f>een published, would have ren-

dered Cxatcroccphnhix ftvvintilis- McCulloch unnecessary, but now
that species may be added to rhe Victorian list. Originally de
scribed by McCulloch from New South Wales localities, and
later recognised from South Australia, this species is evidently dis-

tributed throughout the Murray River system.

The 19 figures of fishes may now he given a modern classifi-

cation ;

—

Plat?. Kig. Vernacular Name. Scientific Name.

1 1 Freshwater Catfish . .. Ttmdawts taudtw•tts ( Mitchell)

1 2 Bony Bream . Wcmatafosa rkhardsoni
(Gislelnau)

1 5 Silver Perch. 3
fotm^ . ., Tcrapon bidyavus (Mitchell)

14,. H adull . .

,

.,

2 3
t
, half-grown

2 6,. ,. ynung ...
2 7 Bhindo-wski'* Perchlct . tttaiidoiv$kit%lla casttdnaui

(MaclcayJ
2 S Freshwater Hardehead . Crufrroccldhrltis fluimrtilis

McCulloch
'A 9 Australian Smelt* .. .. Rc.lrojdmia sewntn Welder

2 10 Freshwater Swnfish . . . Mclanotiifinia nufrmm
( Richardson)

3 ll Spotted Mountain Troul CaJo.vias truftat'i'tts (Gcvier)

••
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Plate. Fig. Vernacular Name. Scientific Name.

3 12 Jollyiail .. -. .. .. .. Auslrocobitix vllvmuiim

(Jenyns)
3 13 Mutra} K nd, ml nil .... MaviitltacUciln ;ui?r quortrusts

(Cuv. niifl Yah)
3 14 „ , t ynung . (YforaUhrhclla tofiCdHQ&ejlfts

(Cuv. and Val.)

4 15 Macquarie Perch r . .. M'a\rqi(oria matralasica-

Cuvier and Valeuo
1

4 16 Big-headed Gudgeon , . Phityptwdon ntulkcps

(Caslelnau)
4 1/ Carp Gudgeon Cafituri^r^r khmzingen Ogilby
4 ?8 Chequered Gudgeon ,. Mu$H'*ttla ft&f£jtt3Q

(Casteinau)
4 19 Rivet Bhcknsh ...

r
.. Catlo^Js nmnnomUts

Richardson

Thfc is atl -imposing Hsr, and shows the skill and ingenuity of

Blandowski as a colkctor. He also gave native names and fidd

note*, but space prevents us from detailing these here. A genus
of marine fishes has been named Blartdowsk-iits in his honnur
(dustr. Zoologist, vi. 1931. p. 329). and the present tribute to

that naturalist will, it is hoped, raise liis name from k^ present

obscurity. We Ho not Ictmw where or when he was horn, his

nationality, or where lift died: Kiefrt remarked that Blaudowski
spoke English poorly, wich a German accent, and had heen a
.soldier, evidently in the Schleswig-Holstem hostilities about 1850-

liis only literary efforts, so far as. we know, after he left Aus-
tralia ( 3 via Cape York nod India) were a couple of papers in

the Settles. GesetL Jahresh Akad. t\
rat. \

rereins s/t Brcsfav. Ger-
many, 1£60- We should appreciate any further information about
Blaudowski which may be forthcoming from our Victorian con-

freres, who arc invited 10 communicate with us at the Ausualiau
Museum.

The Secretary to the Exhibition Trustees (Mr. G. C. Green'), in a
letter to our Club's President (Mr. J. A. Kershaw), write*:—"May T.

through you, thank the -members of your society who have shown such
interest and given my trustees such support in their efforts to re-

establish th* Aquarium and bird aviaries in public favour. Much has
already been achieved in improving the Aquarium, and this is in no
small metis ti re due to the individual efforts of the members of yuur
society already referred to. Very comprehensive plans tot improve-
ments 6ml extensions are in hand, and any assistance which your
society as a whole may give would be much appreciated. With a view
to overcoming- the mortality among marine specimens arrangement*
Have been made for the freighting of two hundred tons of water from
the Southern Ocean, and it is hoped that with this pure water in our
reservoirs it will be possible to keep specimens for a much greats-
length of time than has been the case hitherto. With regard to the
hird aviaries, these have already been greatly extended, and a definite

programme for further extensions laid down. It is hoped that even-
tually the aviaries at the Aquarium will house perhaps the ihoa*

notable collection of birds in Australia".
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Plate VI

Lesser Flying Phslanger or s*Sugar Squirrel" Petaurm breviceps)
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T1JK I.F.SSER FLY1KG PHALANGER ('SUGAR
SQUIRREL").

Hy David Ft fay, IkSc.

That, beautiful litfte creature, the "Sugar Squirrel" ot Irishmen,
-and Short-headed or Leaser Pbalanger (Pctaiuus hicviccps) of
the naturalist, is well known and very common in both heavy forest

lfU$ open bush country throughout the eastern parr n\ AustiaHa-
Rivalling' the larger and uncommon Squirrel, Flying Phalanger. in

beauty, this very efficient nocturnal glider Is one of the hardiest

of aur arboreal marsupials. In this respect the species contrast*

very strongly with the Greater Flying Phalangcr and alst> with
the Pigmy species

Certainly when one ha> kept the "Sugar Squirrel*' m euptivity

and suffered keen bites from its long piercing teeth, one is able HP

appreciate the spitfire temper concealed in these-: beautiful little

creatures. The sharp claws may also cause painful scratches ami
in white-barked Eucalyptus country where these Phalangevs arfc-

found, rhe innumerable fine marks en the trunks are indications

of nocturnal "landing* places.

During tfrw jvist (en ftsft$ I have kept upward* ot forty of these

small Pluilan^ers in various enclosures, though never more than

fifteen at once, and the fact that ift all this tunc not one ot than
has died speaks well for the constitution of the animals. All. with

the exception of those in captivity at present, have lived to be
returned to their own natural haunts^ though a tragedy attended

the liberation of one small family. On a perfectly still night, in

the forest between l3allan ami Day les ford, other Lesser Flying"

PhAlan£ers were running about in the overhead trees when the

captive animals were released, Dunn? the night occasional sounds
of disagreement, sharp droning screams, with an abrupt rise and
fall, floated down to the camp: but in the morning we found the

small body of a dead Phalanger almost a» our feet. There were
tooth marks in its neck and the unfortunate littfc creature was
almost certainly one of those which had so recently been returned

to its haunts. The evidence in this mystcrioiis happening aecmu!
to place the blame on its wild relatives.

Before describing the habits of thi* small volplaning Phal-

anger, I should explain die coloured plate, from a painting by my
mother. Her work on this and other marsupials has been carried

out under considerable difficulties, for, naturally, all these noc-

turnal annuals dislike the daylight intensely and they either curl

up isito a lurry ball or climb excitedly all over the place in search

of a dark retreat. Taking advantage of the prcscuce oi* various

marsupials—my captives during the past few yean*, my mother

has put much Untiring effort and enthusiasm into faithful repre-

sentations from life and the result has been very successful This

is rhe. first of several of her paintings to be reproduced in The
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The painting give* an excellent idea ot the form and colour"

of the $qg&r Sqiuner and it is a curious fact that many indi-

viduals have a pure white tip to the tail Specimens obtained from
far eastern Victoria generally are longer £ lifted and even mote
heaviti Lul than those which inhabit such places as the Kmglakc.
Ballarat and Ararat districts- The daylight retreat is usually a

hollow limb, high or low, in which a large mass of leave* forma
The nest. The home may even be the deserted nest of a Ring-
tniled 'Possum- However, all the nesting .>ite* of the Lesser Phal-

anger possess a characteristic in common, and that is the smell,

which is quite distinctive.

Two or three animals may live together, or a much larger num-
ber, consisting apparently of the original pair and also mature
young ones which have remained with their parents for -several

seasons Near Ucndoc. in eastern Victoria. I found such a family.

Rambling through the bush one day I happened to notice a small

hole low down m the white trunk of a Manna Cum (is. wwia/w*).
It Had a well-worn appearance and a number of soft grey hairtr

dun* to the tiny entrance. Clocking this "doorway*'' with a hand-

kerchief. I cut into the lower side with SUP axe and brought out no

fewer than a dozen "Sugar Squirrels"- In this large lamily there

were about five adult?, a number of immature, but well-gTOwn
aniniaU: and, rinally. a very small infant which had just outgrown
hs mother's pot:ch. The month was January, hut the breeding

season on Monaro is later than in the lower country, thus account-

ing km the presence of a number of young marsupials at this time.

The leaf ii<st iu the hollow was veiy large, having" apparently been

added to for several generations; and the smell was almost un-

bearable.

Some years ago 1 was fortunate iu observing, in a large "cage.

the actual nc$t building methods of ihe T.es*cr Phalangers; and in

the moonlight the lively tittle creatures \vcrc scurrying round the

branches and up a big swing in the centre, One or two had the

tail curled round green leaves and, as I watched, they entered the

small holes to their nesting boxes, taking the new material inside.

Later the most fascinating pan occurred when two others were
observed hanging upside down by their hind feet biting leaves off

the gum boughs (small branches were supplied occasionally io

that the animals might amuse themselves srrippiug off the bark)

and transferring these, by means ot the iorc-paws. to rhe tail,

which was then twisted about the bundle. Thus loaded, the Phal-

an^ers ran lightly along the branches and into the nest.

These marsupials are not leaf-eater*, but observing rhe long,

piercing ttiCtecrrg and also the way in which they occasionally gnaw
Their way out of a cage, one understands readily that they find

little difficulty in chewing into the tender wood of young branches,

seeking the inner tissue. A good deal of insect food is taken and

the blossom of flowering trees is sought over long distances, With
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Female Lesser Flying Phalanger, with young endeavouring to re-enter the pouch.
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their marvellous gliding powers and active movements, these small

animals are wonderfully fitted for hunting' over a considerable

area by night.

Early this year (1932), when standing quietly beneath a small

tree near Flowerdale. I happened to he watching a splendid Brush-
tailed Phascogale in the clear light of the full moon. The nearest

trees to this small flowering group were at least 50 yards distant,

but as I remained perfectly still, with one arm resting" on the

trunk, there occurred a sudden crack and something touched my
arm. A rapid scampering on the bark of the tree followed and
there, ascending with light ease, was a ''Sugar Squirrel" which
had just arrived from an aerial journey. Higher up it actually had
the temerity to pursue the Phascogale. Imagine it—a mere Flying

Phalanger harassing one of the most bloodthirsty Httle flesh-

hunters found in the hush !

It is not difficult to understand the reason for the bushman's
name, "Sugar Squirrel", for such food as jam. sugar and honey
is eagerly taken by the little Phalangers ; sometimes even within

a few moments of being caught. When jam tins are emptied we
always leave them in the cage overnight, and there is Httle doubt

about the thoroughness of the "lick-out"!

But. with the exception of the sweet tooth, so common among
almost all marsupials, there is a wide departure in diet between the

Lesser Flying Phalanger and such confirmed leaf-eaters as the

Ring-tailed 'Possum and Greater Flying Phalanger.

In vocal accomplishment the "Sugar Squirrel" is one of the

most versatile members of the rather quiet marsupials, and it

possesses a variety of calls. That most often heard is a shrill

yapping grunt or bark, uttered on still nights. Almost invariably

the presence of a campfire in the bush causes the little creatures

to commence this call. It is also given on moonlight nights, seem-
ing to indicate curiosity or a warning of possible danger, and the

Phalangers remain perfectly still while uttering these deliberate

grunting calls. Another note or series of notes is uttered in

moments of disagreement or when one attempts to handle the

animals, and this sharp, droning scream commences full and loud,

rapidly running down to a few faint grunts. Everybody who has

suffered the painful wounds from the teeth of this Flying Phal-

anger will remember this angry scream, which seems to be an
inseparable accompaniment of biting. Finally, among themselves.

"Sugar Squirrels" use a quiet, almost inaudible series of hissing

cries which are probably a persisting relic of the immature or

babv stage. Even the youngsters, however, possess amusing little

screams of their own. The quiet hissing cries are occasionally

heard from the nest in which the Phalangers curl up together

during daylight.

Though variety is the keynote of the voice of the Lesser Flying

Phalanger it differs very greatly from Pctattroidcs—the largest of
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Ihese volplaning marsupials—in the ah.senre of rhe sudden startling

shnck so common in the tall timber country where the big animal

U at home.
In southern Victoria, the young ones seem to be brought forth

generally in July, and the usual number is two. Reinarkahle; en

relate, recently a Lesser Flying Phalan.ger in my collection gave
birth ro (wo embryos (July 15), and at flight she may he observed
to pause iu her rambles, sit iu an upright position and hold the

pouch entrance, open with her fore-paws as she carefully licks the

liny vjink infants.

The gestation period is very short and the little ones at birth

are more active and practically twice the sue of embryo native

cats (Daayurcs) at a similar stage. Otherwise there is little to
choose between them

Developing at a comparatively rapid rate, rhe infants grow a
roverin.g of short fur when nearly two months of age, and verv

soon after this they hocome too large to be nursed in the pouch
and simply he with the parents m the nest Their eves open soon
alter the desertion of the pouch and when four months old they

begin to rely on their own resources, though still remaining mem-
bers of the family. Up to this stage and bcyund it—even when
quite large, these beautiful young Phalangers will cling tenaciously

to their mother's fur with tooth and daw when danger threatens.

THfi species seems to have few natural enemies which cause dep-

redations in its ranks, with the exception of owls.

At nne time when ''Sugar Squirrels" chewed a hole unnoticed

in the top of a very large cage, fifteen of them escaped, and for ft

fotlnight be l' ore ten were recaptured ihey made merry in wv
garden, sliding from tree to tree at night and generally visiting

their old cage tn search of honeyed bread and milk. Tragedy over-
took one Of two which entered the lofv enclosure of a Bonbnok
Ow' and family, and I remember the shock ot finding, early one
morning, a satisfied. Brown Owl drowsily surveying me with head
on one side while, in the toes of one foot he. grasped (he hind-

quarters and tail of a "Sugar Sijuirrel" I

In conclusion, ir would be fitting to picture the atmosphere irt

which these bnght-cyed anjnjaU play about when night has de-
scended over lite forest. Perhaps the hotue is an old dry warrior
of the bush dominating the surrounding ioiest, and out from some
small crack in the tree, comes the "Sugar Squirrel" family, one
hy one.

Scurrying along, with occasional halts for a languid stretching

o[ their rnembrane-iringed limbs, "they eventually arrive at the

extremity of some old gaunt branch. Appearing to meditate for a

space, one of the small creatures noses, the air in front of him with

sensitive ears Twitching back and forth. Then impulsively bunch-
ing together and leaping lortn. awav lie glides swiftly down -dnd

along into the darkness. The ramble* of the night have begun.
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A NEW AUSTRALIAN SUBTERRANEAN OKCHID.
By the Rev H. M. R. Ki.;rr.

It will be rememberer! th.it thvex $V four ye:ar« W£0 botanical

cinJe-s were stirred by the discovery, in Western Australia, of
an orchid which apptenfly passed its whole life under the surface
of the soil. To many people h seemed incredible that a flowering

plant should adopt Sitch a habit, but all the specimen* subsequently
found have confirmed the ccinelusions first arrived at. So unkjue.

was this plant that Dr. St 3. Rogers, who described it under the

name. RltisantlicUtT Gardner}, was compelled to evert 3 new sub-

cnbe in the orchid family (Rhi/.anthellin?e) to receive it. Tt was
<.ntn-iparef1 that even in a family subject to such vagaries- as the

orchids, the unique character of Rhizutalictta would probably
temain unchallenged, A rival, however, has appeared on the

opposite- 5id* oT the Australian continent, more than 2000 miles

in a direct line from Corrigin, the scene of the Western Australian

discovery.

In November, 1931, Mr. Ernest Slater, uf Eullahdelah. N.S.W.,
was preparing to dig up a iew roots of the Hyacinth Orchid
{LHpurfium) for a friend in ;Vlaitiand. Scraping away a mass of

decaying debris from the base of the plants, he caught sight of a
curious object, iike. the withered head of a composite flower.

Investjgatmg further, he found it to be the top of a small plant

resembling the scaly tip of an aspaiasus shoulj only vety much
thicker. Except for the withered flowev-hcad, which was on a

level vvilli the actual surface of the soil, but concealed under the

mass of debris, the plant was wholly subterranean. Mr. Slater

suspected it to be of orchidaceous character, but thought tluit it

iiiTO'lit be it Dtpodkan which had been Subjected to some strange

deformity. He sent it on to his friend as a curiosity, and the

friend sent it on to me for an opinion as tt) its character. Despite

the tact that the little composite flowers were long past maturity,

a lew minutes' investigation served £0 convince me that ft dis-

covery of first-rate importance to orchidolo^y had been n»adc, and
that the Western Australian RliiztntthtUa eonld no longer claim

to he unique. I immediately asked that a search for Tun her
material he made, and within n week Mr. Slater and Dr. H. L.

Kesteven. who co-operated, sent four more specimens. In truec

of these che flowers were in an advanced sta^'e ol withering, and
the seeds were ripe The fourth had flowers only recently past

maturity. By judieious handling", 1 was soott able to make out

all the essential parts, although, naturallv, some of the details

cannot he made out until perfect flower* are available. T have

described this remarkable plant in the current issue of the Pro-
rceding.x pf the Linnca it Society of New South Wales, under (he

name Cryptantliams Slateri, I had previously sent one specimen
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1, 2—Plants of Cryptitntkerrm Slitteri Rupp, showing the "heads"
ot more or less withered flowers. Approximately natural size.

3—Sepals and petals. Enlarged.
4—Label!um and column, enlarged. At the top of the coliinm

can be seen the remains of the anther, and the two curious append-
ages, which are absent in the W.A. RhiztvnthcUa.

5—Cross-section of the irregularly-quadrangular ovary, enlarged.

lo Dr. R. S. Rogers, who at once confirmed my view of the charac-

ter of Mr. Slater's plant.

The accompanying figures will give a better idea of the plant

and the structure ot its flowers than a verbal description. It

fits into Dr. Rogers' new sub-tribe, with the exception that the

segments of (he flowers are all quite free. Dr. Rogers suggests

that it would be preferable to amend (lie description of the sub-

tribe on this point, rather than to erect another new one for a

plant having such obvious affinities with RlnzanikcUa. I have,

therefore, included it in Rhizanthelh'me Notwithstanding the

affinities, however, the Bullahdelah orchid cannot possibly be

regarded as a species of Rlusanthclla, but is sufficiently distinct

to constitute a separate genus. Details of the outstanding differ-

ences are given in the Linnean paper alluded lo above.
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All the specimens were firmad m dose association with the routs

of Oipodhtm puncHitiim From this fact two things may be
hoped;—(I) That the association i> not merely fortuitous, other-

wise the discovery of further material may be very difficult; (2)
That the desire to find. Crypbtnthcmis will pot lead to wanton
damage to the roots of the beautiful Hyacinth Orchid. It is most
desirable that further specimens of Cryptattthcutis should be dis-

covered, with living flowery t>ut care should be taken to avoid
injuring Dipodium during the search, r imagine that the best

time to investigate will be as soon as Dipodium shoots are
observed above ground. The nature of the ground where the
discovery was made is barren and stony, on the lower slopes of
the Alum Mountain.

THE ST1NGLESS BEES OF AUSTRALIA.
By TAi<M<i>f RaVmtntv

6. THE FINDING OF A NEW SPECIES.
T have a correspondent in the far north-west of the Commnn-

wcaJth. at Wyndruim. and a short account nf his unusual locality,

together with the results of his activities, may not be altogether

uninteresting. My friend. Doctor Webster, is m charge ot the

hospital. i. &
Well, I was anxinus to have some bees from such a remote

district, so I wrote to my friend, asking him to fill in any spare
moments thatahe might have by collecting a few honey-gathcrcrs.

I then discover that the doctor has to overcome certain dis-

abilities in his quest. There is the heat, for example. The contents
of a bottle of chloroform, placed in the Cellar, vanish like magic.

There is very little air circulation, tor the town is built at the

apex of a long inlet of the sea, and at the foot of the encompassing
hills that press so close there is only space for the main street

between the rises and the water. A passage through the hills

serves to let the cattle travel to the coast, and affords to tjic resi-

dents of the township a gateway to the vast, unknown interior of

the north-west
"The bash"—that is, the trees and all the many species of

flowering plants—are a few miles inland, say. eight or ten. Of
course, in the summer, which is the rainy season, travel is exceed-
ingly uncomfortable; but when the rains are over, and the "hush"
bursts into bloom, the doctor and his wife travel outback in his

motor car to hunt for bees.

He obtains a number of extraordinary forms, and adds several

genera to the fauna of his great State. There is the great Car-
penter-Ree, Xyfocopa*; strange leaf-cutters that do not look like

Mega-chik, arid also a new species of the social bees. In this paper
T must confine myself to Trigona; the others will be described else-
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where. Doctor Webster collected ten species of l*ees. tight of

which vvete new to science.

Trigona tvebste-ri, ap. nov.

Worker, Length, 5 mm. appro*.

Head wide, bright, finely punctured, with mimennis oppressed

short white hairs, black, face-murks confined to a dull-white spot

at the bases of the anterior orbital margins; frons large, shining.

with numerous appressed white plumose hairs; dypeus black,

shining, wnh a light-amber median spot and a small, triangular,

dult-white mark Laterally; sopraclypeal area with a sulMiiangular,

dull-white mark,; genae with numerous short white hairs; labrum
duU white, mandibular, hkack basal ly. reddish apical ty, with a

median pale-amber patch; antennae fulvous beneath, darker above,

scape with white stripe anteriorly.

Frothorax black, with dull-white patches, tubercles dull white;

mesothorax black, bnghr
r
with evert, minute puncturing, a few

white hairs, and fine, narrow, creamy line bordering the lateral

margins; seutellum creamy-yellow, except tor a bracket shaped
median dark mark, a few long white hairs; mesorhorax with a

scale like sculpture and a small, depressed median area ; abdominal
doisal segments black, polished. Ihc hind margins with a narrow
hand of lineolate sculpture, six creamy-white, wilh a Few white

hairs; each ventral segment with a fringe of long, white curled

hair forming a good seupa.

Legs black, with white hair
:
a paJc dot on the anterior knees;

tarsi slightly lighter: claws reddish-brown; tcgulae and axillae

testaceous; wings hyaline, iridescent, anterior 4 mm., the apex of

the radius obsolete in some specimens, the other nervnres amber,
and more or less obsolete; pterostigma pale-amber, with a darker
margin; hamuli six in number.

Locality.—Wyndham. North-western Australia fU- N. Web-
ster. M.D,, 25th January, 1931).
Type in the collection of the author.

Allies.—Very close to T. cockrrcPi Raym., which is icseli close

to 7\ cassiae Ckh. The first has a more convex cJypcu>» and
lacks the median dot; the scapes are not so pale; hind margins ot

the abdominal dorsal segments broadly light-reddish, and the

basal one lighter; lighter legs with paler hind tarsi; much less

hair ou the disc of the thorax; the metathorax has a depressed

area running down to the petiole. The yellow markings of this

species are darker.
7*. cossitie has shorter scapes, bnr a much longer flagellum:

no median elypeal spot: abdominal dorsal segments covered with

a lineoJare sculpture, a large amount of yellow on five and six:

nm<h yellow on legs; darker tcgulae. axillae, nervures and ptero-

stigma. The species is dedicated to the collector. Doctor U X
Webster, of the Wyndham Hospital.
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Synopsis of ihc WorktTS.

Blade, without yellow face-marks.

i Worker- —Length, 3*4 mm. appro*.

Shining; face and pleura below tegulae covered witk short,

scale-like, white hair; antennae very obscurely lighter beneath.

Trigona carhonaria Smith.

,?. Worker-—Length. 4 mm. approx.

Sinning; t'ace and pleura with short, white, scale-like hair; disc

of mesothorax. with pale tans among the black ones, antennae

with a little red basally and aptcally; difficult to separate from
rhe. species. Trigona carhonaria ongophorcp Cocketell.

3. Worker -length, 4 5 mm. approx.

Shining; face with more white hair: scutellum with much
coarse black hair; ftagellum a clear r^d beneath; larger thaal.

Trigona hock'tngsi Cockerel I.

4. Worker—Length, 4 3 mm. approx.

Shining; face with white hair; scattered punctures on each side

of ocelli; tibiae with long black hair; antennae piccous beneath.

Doubtful for Australia. Trigona amifrons Smith.

5. Worker—Length, 4 mm, approx.

Shining; face with white hair; clypeus anteriorly, antennae and
legs rufotestaceous; abdomen brownish; there seems to he some
doubt about this species. Trigona laetticeps Smith.

Pilack, with yellow markings.

6- Worker—Length, 4 mm. apprux
Face with white hair: scape, elevated scutellum; sides of meso-

thorax and tubercles all restaceoii:*; abdomen brownish, wilh white

batr at apex. Doubtful for Australia. Trigona- cincta Mocsary,

7. Worker -Length, 5 nim, approx,

Light, creamy-colour face-marks; pale band on seutelhnn; ptfde

margins on mesothorax laterally,

Triguna tim:ta> peninda Cockerell.

Sj. Worker—Length, 4 5 mm. approx,

Antennae blockish above, flagellum fulvous beneath ; two mimile

dots laterally at anterior margins of clypeus; a crescentic cream
mark on supraclypeal area; cream tubercles; two cream dots on

Mrutcllum ; mandibles maber Trigona syittei Rayment (in MS.).

9. Worker—length, 4 mat approx.

Mandibulae, labrum clypeus. and lateral face-marks, tubercles

and scutellum all yellow; abdomen brownish.

Trigona esstugtoni Cockerell.

10. Worker—Length. 4 5 mm approx,

Scutellum with an inlerrupJed creamy-yellow band., and dark,

fuscous hair: tubercles yellow. Trignnn rapine Cockerel!.
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I !. Worker—Length, 4 mm. approx.

Clypeus reddish; abdomen fuscous, apex with white hair.

Tvitjotttt onstraii\- Frieze.

12. Worker—Length, 3 7 mm. approx.

Mandibles yellowish; scape orange; sculellmu and inetathorax

dark reddish-amber ; legs black; abdomen honey-colour. A variety

from Cape York has dark scapes, Trigona wybcuica Cocke rell.

13. Worker—Length, 5 mm. approx

A dull-white spot at base of orbital margin: yellow band ori

clypeus dilated laterally; scutellum largely yellow; lateral margins
of mesothorax yellow; legs blacks Trigona cockcrelli Rayment.

14 Worker—Length, 4*5 mm. appro x,

Clypeus with more white hair than 13; vellow markings very

indistinct, (Male lias yellow scutellum and postscuteHuni, and
three yellow bands on apical segments of abdomen.)

Trigona cvckcreUi ornata Rayment (in MS.)-

15. Worker—Length. 5 mm. approx.

Clypcus with a median pale dot: all markings dull-white; long

scapes, hut short flagellum; tegutae and axillae testaceous; no pale

hind margins of polished smooth al>dommal dorsal segments, but

each has a narrow area apically of Hneolate sculpture; legs black;

scutellum largely yellow. Trigona webxteri Rayment.

Amber-coloured species.

16. Worker—Length, 3*6 mm approx.

Antennae blackish-brown ; abdomen light-amber; legs amber;
yellowish hair. THgotm viclipcs Friesc.

CORRECTION.
Page 43, June is«ue. No. 8, in explanation off Figure 1, should read:

-Tarsal claw of the Beetle.

The study of Australian sea-slugs is being pursued by Miss

Joyce K. Allan. Assistant in Conchology. Australian Museum,
Sydney, who will contribute a paper on the group to The Natur-

alist. A -colour plate, from the original painting by Miss Allan,

will accompany rhe paper, which should prove of great interest

to Club members. The scope, in Victoria, for work on sea-slugs

is almost Hmitless. for only one species has been scientifically

recorded for this State. Many more must reward a keen collector

of these marine creatures, and the quest is commended to our

young members especially.
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THK .STUDY OF AUSTRALIAN MOSSKS.

By G, O. K Sainnblrv.

(Concluded from "Tlu FktoritlH Naturalist , July. 1932 >

17. Dieranclla Jamesonu (Mitt,) Broth,

This moss is reported from Tasmania, but not yet. so fair as

1 am aware, from the Australian continent. In (.his genus tile

leaves often have a distinctly sheathing- base, but in the present

Species it h unly the. upper ones that possess this diameter. The
leaves are wide below and more or less abruptly narrowed to a
loiuj subula. Nerve broad, becoming ill -defined in the snbnla-

Cells above shortly scad irregularly four-sided; larger and laser

belmv. Alar cells not diffxr?nthted. Seta red. Capsule inclined

add eunvd. Peristome single o£ sixteen robust red teeth, biftd

above, vertically slriolate on the dorsal face, lamellate on the

ventral, somewhat papillose at the lips Operculum beaked.

Calyptra cucullate. Some species ot DicraneUa have a much more
robust habit than that of D, Jamcsonti, and the capsule is often
erect and symmetrical. For practical purpose* the most use tut

distinguishing marks in the genus are the absence of differentiated

alar cells, I he nerved leaves winch are e.nrire or slightly denticulate

at the tips and more or less sheathing at the base, and the irregu-

larly oblong rells. The plants, ate found on (he ground, usually

in damp places, and in quite large colonies.

18. Dicnetfion calyxmum ( H ook ) Sehwaegr.

The Australian record of this interesting moss is uncertain, and
it is to be hoped that some collector will settle the Question in

favour of its presence there. The stem is long and creeping, with

branches of different lengths, on which are borne oppressed con-

cave leaves. Leaves entire, narrowly bordered, nerved. Cells

with narrow lumen (cavity), strongly incrasmfc; alars quadrate.

ydUozv-broTtfn, supra-basal ones also tinted. Seta v&y short

completely sheathed by the long, sharfity-pointed pcrichzctfal bracts

which often exceed the capsule itself. Peristome single, of 16
red,, bifid, falcate teeth. Operculum with a long hue beak.

Calyptra cucuMate Spores very hvrgc, truncated-conical in shape.

D. talycwum is uue of the most interesting mosses in New Zealand

because there exist tonus intermediate between it and another

New Zealand species, D. *ttmt'typlt$m CM., which may well

prove to be hybrids. D. semkryptupt has nerveless leaves and
much blunter periehactial btticts. For purposes uf comparison I

have distributed it also in the packets, and as it is quite common
in this country there is a possibility of its being Enutid in Aus-
tralia. Both species grow on bark, and always in substantial

patches. They are easily distinguished from other mosses by the

golden-yellow colour and peculiar fruit.
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19. lorttda muralis Hedw.

There seems »o be little doubt thai this, widely-spread moss
grows in Australia, though apparently it lias not been recorded
from there under this name. It grows in small tubs on rock or on
stone walls, and often has a hoarv appearanee fine to the long'

haii-points of the leaves Leaves oblong, entire, with revalnfe
margins. Nrerve mntinuetl far beyond the apex as a &ya/wM //mV~

/•aHi/ which is sometimes exrremelv long (as in the distributed

specimens). Cells small and very obscure above; ohlmu/ and
hyaline below. This type of basal aneoJahon. combined with

shortish and moie. or less obtviselv tipped leaves, is characteristic

of Tortufa an<l allied genera. Seta purple. Cap&ule erect and
cylindrical. Peristome single, of 32 veiy long brown papillose

filaments from a shot-!, basal tube or cylinder, sprrttlfy twisted

(hence the generic name). Operculum with slightly ftlautbg beak.

Calyptva uicnllate. Ovei a dozen species oi Tortida have been

recorded in New Zealand, and several are common To both

countries.

The present, species beings to n section of the genus, the Mem-
bers of which are small and have a short peristome tube. In some
other species the plants art- tall (often exceeding an inch), and
the basal peristome tube prolonged. The leaf margin may be
entire, as in the present species, or somewhat toothed above, and
the nerve may project very slightly or be continued as* a hyaline or

reddish cusp or arista, in every ease the strongly spirally twisted

peristome with basal tub* will serve to indicate the genus, and if

fruit be lacking the before-mentioned leaf characters will be very

helpful.

20. Uloia tolw Mitt.

Common to both countries and always found on hark. It is a

tutted acrocarpous moss that will be readily recognised when in

fruit byr the furrowed capsules and densely hairy calyptras. Leaves
yellow and curled when dry; in shape, lanceolate, from a broad-

ened base. Nerve continued nearly* to the apex. Cells iucrassate.

sniah and rounded above and elongated towards the base. Marginal

cells below strongly differentiated into several rows of quadrate

hyaline ones which furnish a strong contrast in form and colour

with the reddish-yellow central area. This type of leaf shape and
areolation is also Wind in the closely allied genus Orlhotrichum

.

but mosses belonging there can l>e distinguished from our plant

by (he possession of sromata, whirh are scattered about the whole

>tirface of the capsule, whereas hi U'iota rhey are eunfmrd to the

bated part Seia fairly fong % causing the capsule to be quite ex-

scrtcd (in Qrthoirkltuw il is ofren more or less siuoV and hidden

ift the upper leaves) Capsule narrow and ribbed, btomata

situated as al>ove. Peristome of 16 pak short leeth, united iu
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pairs. Spores rather large, irregular in shape anrl size- Oper-
culum with a straight beak. Calyptra demtiy Itairy,

21. Lsptotheca Caudkhaudn Sehwacgr.

I have chosen this moss for distribution because the specimens,

which ate harren. exhibit what is iti mouses quiie a. common
phenomenon, but one that has not been mentioned hitherto in

these notes, i.e., -an adaptation for asexual reproduction In the.

axils of the upper leaves will be found great numbers of multi-

cellular red-brown filaments New plants are no doubt produced
Iry outgrowths from tbe.->e. filaments when detached, but the exact

process of reproduction has not, so far as J am aware, been Studied

in this particular case- Amongst the mouses there are numerous
adaptations for asexual reproduction. <uch as bulbils, filaments,

brittle leaves., etc, and those interested are referred tu Correal
masterly treatise on the subject, Vrrwehvung der Limbmoosv,
where the matter is treated very completely. The leaves oi Lip*

. totfteca Gandicttattdii arc irregxdarly and bluntly denticulate at

the apex, and the strong" nerve projects in a cuspidate point. The
cells are isjodiametrical .-sail more or less uniform throughout. The
capsule is erect and cylindrical, with a double peristome. Oper-
culum convex and nbtftSely leaked, Calyptra encullare. This

species is found in Australia and Tasmania and grows on stumps
or earth, So far as the New Zealand mosses are concerned, anrl

no doubt the same ihing can he said of the Australian, there is a
wide field lor research in the means of nropogation above men-
tioned.

22. CtftagomHm jwhimn (H,i. & W.) Dus.

This species i-> common to both Australia nnd New Zealand.

and will cusily be recognised by the pale winning leaves which are

distichous and hoot-xhopcih suddenly terminated by a rather long

and slender acumen. There is' no nerve, and the cells are through-

out very long and narrow, with only a sUfjhl differentiation ai the

base. Fruiting; plants are rather uncommon, and in the distri-

buted specimens the sporophyte is immature. The seta is reddish,

and the capsule horizontal or sub-erect. Peristome double. Outer
teeth pale yellow, densely horizontally striolare on the oni-er face

and lamellate within. Processes hyaline and keeled, and cilia well

developed. Operculum conical, with a short, slanting beak. Cal-

vptra eucullate. C. pallium, is usuallv found on tree stumps or

forest loam.

In connection with the iorcgoing notes, it should he men-
tioned that circumstances have not permitted the distribution of a

number of species dint would have been more cliaracteristic of the

New Zealand musMjs than several which have had lo he chosen.

It will be readily understood, too. that in a flora consisting of about

500 species and 1 50 genera, anything like a representative selection
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would have been impossible. Some beautiful and interesting

mosses have had to be omitted because at this season of the year
the material was not available in a suitable condition for study.

It is hoped though, that enough has been done to stimulate interest

and afford some help. In conclusion, I should like to emphasise
the imprtance for a beginner in this study of not yielding to dis-

couragement if progress is at first rather painfully slow. Crypto-

genic botany in Australasia has very few followers, and the path

of knowledge is by no means strewn with roses. I think, though.

that anyone taking up the mosses or hepatics in Australia will be

amply repaid ultimately by the additions he is sure to make to the

local flora and by the interesting discoveries that reward the

pioneer.

A NEW METHOD <>E PRESERVING FOSSIL LEAVES.
Fossil leaves, in many of our Victorian tertiarv deposits,

crumble away or otherwise deteriorate on drying. The following
method of preserving specimens is much more effective than the

usual methods of sizing, vaseliniug or varnishing.

The process here described consists in steeping the matrix with
the leaves in linseed oil and has given most satisfactorv results.

The fossils are dipped in the oil. The finer the grain of the rock

the longer the soaking required. A very fine silt takes about 30
minutes or longer, whilst a coarse sandrock is given about one
or two minutes. The specimens may be damp or dry. After
the soaking they are baked in an oven for about 30 minutes. All

that is required is an ordinary household oven, and the tempera-

ture equivalent to that which will bake dough, but not brown it.

The result of this oil-hardening is a horny product which allows

every detail to be preserved faithfully. Even the structure of the

leaves remains intact. In the baking process a much higher tem-
perature can be used than that indicated, but care is required since

hastening the process deepens the colour of the oil.

If the specimens are not properly hardened with one treatment

they may be done a second time with no ill effects. Especially

delicate fossils may be air-dried by adding a teaspoonful of lith-

arge to a pint of boiled linseed oil and steeping the fossil in it. By
this method the fossils harden in about 14 days.

A good experiment is to mix 20 parts of sea or river sand with

one part of oil and bake it. You will learn a lot and not spoil

auvthing.

\Y. HAXKS.

Contributions for The Xafltralist. in the form of nature notes.

are desired—original observations, not excerpts from newspapers
or other journals. Where possible. MS. should be typewritten.

Country members especially are invited to forward items of

general interest.
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NOTES OX MUTLXL'S BOKXIillXSIS CESATI.

By E. McLennan. D.Sc.

A close search of a buffalo-grass lawn at this time of the year

may reveal a fungus sufficiently unlike the more commonly occur-

ring toadstools as to arouse interest and to create a desire to under-

stand something about this curious little plant. A member of the

Club—Mrs. E. M. Eaves, of Caulfield—was fortunate enough to

find it, in June, in her lawn.

She dug up one specimen and
photographed it to show its

various parts, with such ex-

cellent results that the photo-
graph has been reproduced in

this issue of The Xaturalist,

Many different names have
been associated with this

fungus, but it has recently

been shown that all of them
must give place to one be-

stowed upon it in 1879-

—

Mutinus bonteeusis Cesati.

The type specimen was found
in Borneo, hence the origin

of the specific name.
M. borneensis is a Phalloid

and a close relative of the

"crinoline fungi", some of

which were described in a pre-

vious issue, so that reference

to that note will help the

reader to understand its struc-

ture. The photograph is of a
mature specimen and shows
the remains of the "egg" at

the base, which has been rup-
tured by the elongation of the
stalk-like receptacle carrying

the viscid spore mass or gleba

on its upper part. The recep-

tacle is pitted, white below, but salmon-pink to red above ; this

difference in colour is well suggested by the photograph. Close

examination will also reveal the roughened character of the

coloured apical part, in this specimen extending half-way down
the receptacle, over which the spores, suspended in an olive-brown
slime, were distributed. When the "egg" has just burst this slime

or gleba is said to have a musty smell. The red colour of the

Mutinus borneensis
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receptacle and the smell of the spore slime serve to attract insects

or slugs, which feed on Hie viscid mass aivl so distribution of the

spares is effected. The more flamboyant genus

—

Ditiyophonx—
of our previous note has, in addition, a beautiful 'Veil", which
hangs down round the Sterile part of the receptacle. Mniivus
lacks this veil, but in most other respects resembles the "crinoline

fungus".

The photograph represents only thtr fruiting' stage of the plant,

the vegetative part lives in the soil in the form of line microscopic

filaments or hyphac. Some of them tend to become competed
together into strands or cords, some of which can often be seen

at the base of the egg when the
J

'fruit" is dug out.

Every specimen of M. banteensis that I have personally cNam-
ined has been found growing amongst a buffalo-grass lawn and
although this association may not be absolutely constant, it is

nevertheless a striking one. The Plntlloids. %% 3. uroup, are not of

economic importance, although one member has been recorded as

the cause of a root-rot of .sugar cam- in Hawaii, and another has

been recorded in Australia on the roots of couch grass (Cynadon
dadylou L.). but whether or not ihcre is any organic connection

between M. bomcetitis and the buffalo grass remains to he demon-
strated .

The following notes arc by Mrs. Eaves;—

-

The fungi appeared on June 9i There were tour, three grow-
ing witbm a few inches of each otheT. the fourth being isolated

They were not erect r but fcaning over Plus eight ]ens showed
many small holes in the succulent basal portion of the growth,
and myriads of tiny grey insects hurrying to and fro as if on busi-

ness beor. The translucent white parr, of the fungus near the

ground soon became pink. This colour deepened till, at a hue
of demarcation, the tissue became a deep pinkish-red, awl rugose
externally. In shape, the fungus was rounded aud elongarcd.

becoming somewhat distended before tapering to a bUmt end. with

a circular aperture, On digging up a plant, the growth was seen

to arise from an opaque white sac full of clear, gelatinous material

The measnremenl over all was 3$ inches, including the I of an
incb occupied by the sac.

Dv McLennan writes that this will be the egg of a Phalloid

closely related to Mv#rtMj bomwntis, but from its size it may not

be the egg of that species. After photographing, an incision over

the darker part revealed a mass of material in appearance like

wet pounded sponge; also, continuous with the little white point

above, a small, round, white body running the length of the in-

cised sac. Dt. McLennan tells me that the brownish material is

spore nviss> and the little white body, fungoid growth
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ORCHID NOTES AND NEW 2U&&tiB$

By W H. Nictmi.LR.

Pwophylfxm Archerl Hk.1*,

An exceedingly interesting form of this species was collected

recently near Maryborough. Victoria, by Mr, A. II. Chi>hohn. of

Sydney The specimen, vviih about half its buds as yet undevel-

oped, suggested a sturdy specimen of Fr despectans Hk.f . ; but

the labclla, owing: to their very small gfye, were difficult to define

—

in fact, to see this segment, a flower had to be removed from the

spike. I kept the specimen in water until the buds had developed,

noting the very pronounced drooping habit of all. Colour of

flowers, pale, yellow with conspicuous red and inconspicuous green
markings. Though but a solitary specimen has been collected, it

is such a remarkable form thai I suggest For it a varietal name
(Beirdrac, in honour of Mr. Chishobn's little daughter) :

—

Prawphylhtm Archerl Hk.f., var, Uci.rdnw> n, var-

Diffwt a typo: (lores mtianles : Labvtlwm parvurn.

Maryborough. Victoria; A. IT, Chisholm. Apnf. 1932.

Fraxophylhtm MorrisiL Nicholls: This species has been dis-

covered at Creswick by Master "Dick" Bond (April. 19321 ; a

new record for north-west Victoria. Creswick is "only just"

within that subdivision;

Chihtjlottw rcflexu Cheel, and Corysovtfws utujttmtlata R.Br.
Both new south-west records, The former reported numerous.
Gorae. via Portland (Murray Holmes), May, 1932,

Spittdat-it Huntiuna F.v.M. Abundant near Harrietville, north-

east Victoria, though not i\ new record for that portion of the

State, yet interesting in being an additional locality for a. curious

species. The other north-cast locality is Cravensville. a third

lncality in Victoria l>eing the Pvrcte Range {south Victoria). Col-

lected bv D. Matthews (Curator, Fnotstrav Gardens). Januarv.
193S.

Pterostylis obtusa K.'lir. : Two interesting specimens of this

grcenhood werr forwarded from Upper Macedon by Mjss T-

Anderson. One suggested an intermediate form between PL obtusa

and PL dernrz*a Rogers The galea, in its Tore pari, was much
decurved, the prolongation at the dorsal sepal being fully \\ inches

long, those of the conjoined sepals also about the same length, Tn

other respects it resembled R. Brown's species. The other speci-

men showed all the segments brief—-ahout J inch in length— (the

prolongations) Stem-leaves we.U developed. IV inches long, ovate

and oblong-ovate in shape Tr is interesting also to record the

radical leaves of ibis district, of larger size and very deeply lined

as opposed to the delicate-looking ones from the Dandenong
Ranges.
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OUR RARER ORCHIDS.

% W. H. Nicholas.

(6) Plcrostytis Irnncaiu FitzGerald.

This aurumii, Greenhood is rarely observed in situ. In certain

localities, during favourable seasons only, is it plentiful, and usu-
ally, few Mowers reach maturity; in very dry .->easons there arc
none at all This has been the experience since us discovery by
(he writer and a friend (Mr. F. J. Bishop), for the first trine in

\ /ictoria
J
on the You Yangs Range, in April, 1924.

Pi. iruncata is unique; someone has labelled it "The Dumpv
Grcenhutxl" ! The flower h large indeed Fur such a (n&uallv) kw-
growing -species. The enormous expansion to tile fore part of the

galea gives it quite a "topheavy" appearance. Since its dis-

covery in Victoria, it has been found in a u nurn Iter of dts-

trkls within a radius of some 40 miles ol Melbourne (S.YY

iiiK.l S.) t and one locality at least, bui rive- miles from the

city proper. Especially is it abundant in the vicinity of

Con ladai ; one of those few handy spots where terrestrial

orchids soil Abound, under almost primeval conditions. Late til

April Arid early in May are the best times to view it.

Pi. tntvruhi producer iced very freely. A visit to its haunt*
during July and August is, after good .seasons, always rewarded
|>V a harvest of ripened capsules. P/. rrunrata is gregarious to a

considerable degree; large colonies of planes, are common in many
places

;
plainly is it seen rhey increase also by the vegetative pro-

cess, their adventitious roots many inches in length. The radical

leaves are oT various types.; there seems to be no end to the char-

acter of these rosettes (see figures), Like other Orchids, Pi trtnh

<tita lias iis varialioiL. The dorsal sepal varies considerably in

length and degree of acuteucss (varying examples are figured).

The short truncate ending—from which the species name is de-

rivet) -\s rarely seen, usually it is acuminate.
The following particulars from Victorian s]>eciuiens ffns supple-

mentary to the original description by FitzGerald \_Aust. Onfi..

Vol. I, Part IV, (1878)]. Pi. iruurota FitzC: A dwarf species

>-17 cm. high
j
stem leaves 2-5 cm., narrow-lanceolate, or lanceo-

late (occasionally ovate), acuminate; flowers large, solitary (in

occasional specimens, two-flowered), translucent whht.? with very

fine green and prominent light red-brown veining*, vvliich become
deeper and more pronounced towards the fore part, about 4 cm.
From ovary to tip of galea ; fore part of galea widely expanded -

dorsal sepal usually exceeding the petals by 2-6 mm.: apex acute

Of accumulate, rarefy truncate; lower lip very uarrow-cuneate,

the. filiform point* erect, exceeding the galea by about 3 cm. , petal.;

falcate, truncate; labdlum Indian red or brown, varying in shape,

but usually lanceolate, tip varying from acunviuate to inncronate;
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Specimens of PUrostylis truncata Fitzgerald, showing various
forms of radical rosettes and (below) variations in the shape,

etc., of dorsal sepal.

often with a tendency to a slight twist, the lip protruding well

beyond the sinus of the inferior lip; column wings, each with a

small, yet conspicuous spot towards the front.

Fl. April-June.

New South Wales; Paterson Valley. Weston, Klori, near Tam-
worrh (Rev. R itpp) . yktorin : You Yangs Range. Brisbane

Range, Tottenham - Sunshine - St. Alhans, Coimaclai. Lam
(W-.H.N., Rev. A. C F. Gates, D. Matthews and others).
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FN.C.V. PROCEEDINGS.
The monthly meeting of the Club was held in the Royal So-

ciey's Hall on Monday, August 8, 2932. at 8 p.m. About 130
members and friends were present, and the President, Mr. J. A
Kershaw, C.M.Z.S., occupied the chair.

CORKESPONDENCE

.

From the Field Naturalists' Section, Royal Society of South
Australia, asking for wildflowers for the Wild Nature Show, to !_>*

held at Adelaide in October. Resolved, that flowers be sent.

From Queensland Field Naturalists" Club, requesting Victorian

wildflowers for the CUib's forthcoming show. Mr. J. W. Audas
agreed to have a collection made and forwarded.

REPORTS.
Excursions were reported upon as follows:—Narional Museum.

Mr. A. S. Kenyon; Sherbrooke Forest. Mr. C- French, Jnr. (in

leader's absence)

FLECTION OF MEMBERS,
The following were duly elected:—As ordinary member. Mr

W. J. Trende; as country member. Miss Frances Espcrson.

GENERAL BUSINESS.
Mr. F, S. Colliver was nominated for the position of Honorary

Secretary by Mr. \, J. Swahy. Mr. CL CoghiH seconded the

nomination.

The President gave an outline of arrangements being made for

the Wild Nature Show in October, and mentioned the names of

section leaders.

Mr. Kenyon stated that the Forest Commission would send an

exhibit, and (hat Mr, Commissioner Gay had also informed him

that forest rangers would be allowed to collect wildflowers for

the show.
Mr, H, E. Pescott announced that the Site]] Oil Co. had again

promised to help the Club by having collections of wildflowers for

the show made in several of the States. An exhibit of special

interest would 1>e obtained from Papua.

LECTURE.
Mi\ Arthur Jones gave a very interesting lecture on Victorian

Orchids, illustrated by a tine series of lantern slides from his own
photographs, Every genera and the majority of the species were
represented.
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Messrs. K. F. Pescott, G. Coghtll and C. French, Jnr.. Sppfcfc in

praise of the remarkable series oi slides. Mr. Tarlron Rayment
referred to the fertilisation of certain orchids by wild bees.

EXHIBITS
Mr. F_ S. Collivet.—SiKimn fossils from Shtdley Park ; frilo

bite remains I ?) , Cemtiacaris sp.

Mr, Si R. Mitchell.—Crystals of PyyiU: (Sulphide of 1 toil ) and
Limanite (Hydrous oxide. At Iron). The Limonite specimens are
pseudomorphs after Pyritc and formed by the molecular replace-

ment ot the sulphur by oxygen and water with the retention of

the original crystal forta,

Mr. G. CoghilL—Garden-grown specimens of Crevilka ros-

marinifolkt, Thryfitcmene cafycinaf Teconm atu'fttiUs. Eriosteniow

niyopnroidcs, Brathyscmu lanreotnfa, and Acocia twilalyrifolio-.

Mr. F. H. Salau.—Specimens oi Ptcrostylis ivltatp^ Pi: lantfi

folia, Acianihus rcniformis. and Acacia lonrjifolkh

Mr. D. J. Patou.—Spuume-Ti of Plcruxtylh- c/ninttifion^, stein

forking at lowest acorn leaves, each stem with leaves and a flower.

From Lockwood.

Mr, W Hanks.— Fo.ssil.s hardened in linseed oil; illn^tmrinjtr

article m IVatumlui.

Mr. T. S. Bart.—Orchids in iormalin: Caimna minor, Cory-
sunthcs fvmbrwta, PrasopJtyUttm Hartii (small samples) ; all from
Uairnsrfcile district. Paintings by a member—about 1890: Plera-

stylis cuatUaUt (Hampton). Corysanthus H-ngnixuloia (liear Clur-

mda). The Ptcro.^tyH^ was placed bv Baron von Mueller in his

P. Mackibbmi, which was afterwards found to he the real /'. rucitl

lata.

Mr. L\ J. Gabriel.—Marine Shells: UofaMla scap>t!a Mart..

N.S.VV.
i
D. gigas Rang t Mauritius; D, rwnphii Cuv . Mauri-

tius; Omhmrulmn sluicnm GmcL Mauritius.

Mr H, Stewart.—Common specie* of Fungi, collected in Sher-

btooke Foresl.

Mr. A. S. Kenyon.—Illustrations of Botany, done 100 years,

ago. Bunches of Grcvillea roxmo-rwifolin and (7. nnnm'is.

Hakeo yujuia. and Acacia Bailcxatw.

Mr. C French. Jnr.—,32 species of lichens (all sporulat-

Ing), a number probably being new to science. Mosses, 15 species

These specimens will he tarwnrded to America and Germany !o

the specialists concerned, tor naming; and, when named, will be

returned to the National Herbarium. Melbourne, for reference and
for the use of workers on these groups of plants.

Miss G. E. Neighbour.—Painting of Ptcrostylis rtiatlhttn; fos-

sil sharks' teeth, and fossil shells, from Beaumaris.
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Plate VII

H. - Jfc

Joyce a a//on

Australian Sea-slugs

( 1 ) . I re It idcr is stuniiuea Ba><.-du\v and I lcadk-y ; (2) (Hone us M>- ; 1 > >

taseihi iitrtwJtirtfiihihf Cuvkt ; (4) I ltrt>uo>dons tcstk'ti An^as ; (5) Dtiris

panthcrina Anj>a> : (5a) Htfg-tiirdlc ut 7'. panllirrina ; {(>) filysia iittstr<dis

(Jimv and fJaiiuanl; i7) 1 K-iidrt'd^ris iiumutuuitlti Allan: 'Si .droits nittr-

leaxi Anftas ; ' 9 ) I )endrod or is mrUoia Allan; (JO) Doris arhittus Amrav
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AUSTFAUAN SEA-SLUGS.*

By Jovo; K. Allan.

Assistant m Con<:hoh>(jy t
,4nstralioti Museum.

There are probably few more attractive creatures m ihe mat me
world than Sea-slugs, yet no other group hab been so neglected,

especially in Victoria, a* the Nudtbranehs Lack of literature

dealing wit!) their study is partly responsible ior this neglect, for

without definite information,, identification and classification oi

even the commonest one* will prove troublesome. Added to this.

they arc. in most cases, of such soft, easily decompiled tissue*,

that the necessary preservation completely changes their shape and

colour .Museum specimens rarely resemble the vivid, living

The fact ibat bul little work has been accomplished on this

group in Australia does not necessarily mean paucity of materia]

in our seas. fc*teusive starching In suitable places may prove

that the southern waters contain, if not quite as many as the

northern ones, a good quantity ut these little slugs.

Sea-slugs, or naked molluscs, as they are sometimes called, arc

a division of the Gasteropoda, one of the biggest divisions of the
Mollusca. The (uixtiwnpndii contains two sub classes, one to which
I he spirally-coiled .shells of the seashore belong, and in which the

male and frmale hive only one pair of tentacles and in which the

individuals are either male or female. Those of the other

.sub-class have usually two pairs of tentacles, while the

sexci> are united, and are known as hermaphrodites. The
land *nail is an example of this. The latter sub-class

is divided into two Opisfhohrnnrhuiin, having acmiatic respira-

tion, and Puhnmutlu, animals which bvealhe air. such as the

land snails and the slugs. The Qjnsthobranchnitt) are again divided

into two parts, of winch the NudtbranchtoJa, or Sea-slugs, is one
The Nudibmnchhito differ irom the Tccttbranchiaia, or Sea-

hares, in thai they have a shell only m the larval stage, discarding

it very early in life The Sea-hares retain theirs always, however
rudimentary it may be.

Sea-slugs are., therefore, marine hermaphrodite animals, with

small, soft bodies, the largest one. being not more than six inches

in length. They are found all over the world, hiding away in

rock crevices, under stones, or on algae in rock pools, on coast-

lines where, as a rule, the bottom is firm and rocky. Where the

seaweed*, and corallines flourish, they congregate most abundantly,

but they are otccn left high on rocks or mud fiats, where thc\

await the incoming tide to take them back to the deeper water
Some arc dredged in deep water,, where commonly chcy lice; and
some are. pelagic, crawling on the sJeinfl of floating seaweeds

•Contribution from the Australian Museum.
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Unlike most molluscs, Sea-slugs have no shell in the adult life.

and it is believed that they remedy this lack of protection by hiding

away, as described, or i-esembling in colour or marking the sur-

roundings of the area on which they settle. Tn the latter cave

only an experienced eye can detect them. When taken from this

habitat, however, their Teal beauty of form and coloui is revealed,

and they are interesting creatures to watch in captivity,

Sea-slugs are carnivorous animals, feeding on zoophytes,

sponges and other small marine animals. When food was not

available, some have been known to devour weaker slugs of their

own species. Though they appear at intervals all ihe year round,

and a trip to the seashore in quest of Nudihranchs is rarely quite

unrewarded, they usually occur periodically m larger numbers, in

the spring and early summer, coming into shallow water from
the deeper ?one, This, i* probably the breeding season. a* their

CggS are often found with the animals. After this they disappear,

and, most likely, die, i^seareh having shown that their lift? history

last* not much more titan a year, and usually terminates soon after

breeding.

Their chief manner of travelling is a snail-like craw), though

a few have a swimming method, and all are very fond of floating

inverted. When in the latter position, the animal glides along a

track formed pi mucus, and, being very sensitive to outside influ-

ences if disturbed, is able to drop Ui the bottom of a pool from
seaweeds or anything else from which it is suspended.

The almost symmetrical, elongate bodies of the Sea-slugs bear

on their upper surface brightly-coloured plumes and other append-
ages, which, besitles assisting in respiration, often add to their

attractive appearance. Their most outstanding feature is their

colouring, which is more brill iaru in the tropics than in the colder

climates. Though all do not possess this vivid colouring, as a

rule its range and variation is most striking, covering different

shades of bright red, pink, yellow brown, purple, blue anfl green

timings. Much of this brilliance depends on Ihe colour of the

food the creatures eat, and the large, bright, pigmented patches

usually found on the tropical species resemble the colouring of the

coral and areas on which they live. In the colder climates, the

animals arc paler, and spots, when present, arc scattered and
smaller than those in tropica! iorms.

The upper surface is usually extended to form a mantle round
the animal, and often reaches wcfl beyond the head and tail, even
when the slug is crawling This mantle is covered with minute
granulations or ridges, protuberances, large, soft pustules, or may
be quite smooth.

At the anterior end of the upper surface arc two cavities, each

containing a tentacle-tike structure called a rhivophore This may
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he retracted or not, according to the species ot slug. They are

organ? of sense, and, besides testing' the quality of the water, are

able to feel the presence of other like species; they also are waved
at the approach or danger. On this same surface are usually the

ffills or branchiae, the chiet means ot respiration, varying in num-
ber, position, size and colour, as the case may l>c. In some families

they arc arranged like a plume in a rounded cavity at the posterior

end oJ the upper surface, or in rows, as tutts or papillae along"

the sides. In other slugs they are found alony the under surtacc

between the foot and the mantle.

Some species, which have them arranged along the sides, arc

abte to cast oil their gills it handled or disturbed. Other*, are

i;rown in their place, however; and, while waiting tor these to

mature, the. auimal suffers no ill-effect. When arranged as a

plume, by a umscnlar movement in rhe lateral and dorsal surface.

the gills can be withdrawn partly, or wholly, into a cavity, Ihe
under surface of the animal is composed of the toot, which b
used for crawling. Those specie > with a narrow* foot sire nsuallv

more arrive than those with ft broad foot. At its unU'iioi
1 end Ls a

small head, wirh a mouth of variable si^e and two small tentacles.

Internally, Sea-slugs are provided with a nervous system, heart.

digeMivc gland or liver, stomach excretory ttr$Qti and repro-

ductive system. Situated behind the rhinophores, on ihe upper

surface, and just under the skin, are the eyes, small organs,

capable only ni Ji.<.tiugui^hin^ light and dark.

The Sea-shigs do not appear to be intelligent creatures, or to

be useful h<-ymul serving as food for other marine animals Being

noivswimmtrs generally, they have not the power of sel f-tcvitauon.

and excursions co the surface of the water have to be made by

the aid of outside agency, such as seaweed; bul once there, they

move about freely- The more sluggish species of -Sea-slu^s

remain practically unadorned, flat, soft, inactive, though often

attractively- marked animals; the active ones, on the other hand.

grow appendages and branchiae freely, and seem to spend a niur<:

roving existence.

Their eyes being useless for protection, some Sea-slugs further

safeguard themselves by giving off a distasteful mucus from their

papillae; or. if distasteful to fish by havmg some warning colour.

Orhersi when handled, cast off, in a strange manner, their mantle

in a complete ring, leaving the central portion of the body on!v,

which appears to live for some time after this loss.

The eggs are hid in spiral coils 01 ribbons, on suitable spots

among rocks and algae , laying occupies about one and a half

hours. They arc contained iff minute capsules, in a perfectly

transparent mucus envelope, and arc produced in enormous quan-
tities; mam- do not mature. Hatched about fifteen to twentv davs
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atter the eggs have been deposited, the young larvae develop

rapidly. On emerging from (he egg-girdle, they swim ficely

through the water by means of two ciliated lobes, and have their

bodies covered with a small, operculate shell. Very early in Us

lite tile larva breaks this shell, and continues to grow without it.

Sea-slugs are divided, roughly, into two kinds, the Hoiohcpatica
and the Cladfthepalka The former are those in which the liver

is not ramified in the integuments, and, with few exceptions,

include* the more or less sluggish animals of oval shape, rarely

possessing any body appendages other than tubercles, The Clado-

hepatten have the liver much branched or divided and contained in

the integuments and body appendages. These animals; arc active

and slender, with numerous conspicuous body appendages.

The Holohepatka slugs form the largest number of families

and genera, and are the ones more likely to he found in Australia.

The most important family of these is the Dorididac, consisting of

numerous genera and species, many of which have not been found
in Australian waters. Known usually as Dcndf, they are the

most symmetrical in shap* and the largest in size of the naked
molluscs.

They are easily recognised, and distinguished by their moder-
ately-flat, soft bodies, the surface of which may be smooth or

warty; the branchial plume is at the posterior end. or. sometimes,

the centre of the upper surface, where, in the case ot the former,

it can he retracted or not into a cavity; this cavity, containing the

plume, ts sometimes reused for protection or divided into lohes,

which are able to converge over the retracted gills. The mantle

forms a cloak round the animal, and varies in width; the head is

between the foot and the mantle, and is provided with a mouth
and twu oTal tentacles.

The Dorids are mostly sluggish animals, roving little except iu

the search for food, and oitcn remain wedged in rock crevices or

under stones in rock pools; very often they assume the shape of

the crevice where they live. They are sometimes found left by
the tide on high rocks, or burying themselves in. or crawling

about on, mud-flats at low tide Their food consists of coral

and zoophytes, among which they live.

The chief genus found round Sydney and southwards Fg Chrp-
madoris, it) which the species are small, slender, brightly-coloured

animals, with a small mantle, and the tail and head exposed when
crawling. The branchiae and rhinnphores generally shrink at the

approach of danger, but do not completely retract. The Chromo-
dorids arc found between tide marks, crawling over weed* or in

shallow water under stones, Their mantle margin is usually

outlined with a bright, contrasting colour, and the body is often

spotted with another bright colour.
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it is possible that search for Sea-slugs will prove this genus to

be common in Victoria, as, although there is no record of it from
that State, in literature, it has beer* found in South Australia and
Tasmania, and is common in southern New South Wales. One
ChrcfMadorid, often found around Sydney (Chromedoris fttstiva),

js white, with a pale yellow border to the mantle and carmine

spots scattered over the surface, The rhinophores and gills are

pnrplifih-ro.se coloured. A search in the waters of the southern

State may reveal, if not this oifc, a close relative.

Another little Dorid (Ports arbutus)* commonly called the

Strawberry Dorid, hecause of its likeness to that fruit, is ted

with sniaJf. black spicules covering the surface m irregular patches.

It is found crawling over stone or algae in rock pool?, and has

been collected far down the south coast of New South Wales,

sufficiently close to the Victorian border to suggest that it may
occur there.

Another genus whirh will probably be found in Victoria is

Dendrodon'*- Although this genus is confined to tropical seas,

as a rule, many of its smaller species have been found in New
South Wales and South Australia, and probably it occurs in the

State between. The Ihmdrodorids are extremely soft, sluggish

creatures, their surface often covered with soie, blister-like pus-

tules They are recognised by their large, bushy gill*, which

generally reach beyond the mantte at the sides and posteriorly.

They may be found on estuarine mud-flats, zosfera- flats, or under
stones in rock pools.

There are .several other genera, somewhat similar to those

already mentioned, differing, in sonic cases, only internally, which

arc quite likely to be met writh on the Victorian coastline, as they

occur in the waters of other southern Stares and in Tasmania.

Time and combined efforts of enthusiastic collectors will prove

this.

The Cladottepotroi Sea-slugs are those in which the liver is

divided,, or branched, extending up into the processes nf the integu-

ment which are arranged along
-

the sides of the upper* surface of

the body. The animals show great variety of form and colour, and

arc extremely active in their movements, while their dorsal append-

ages are brightly coloured and of varying sue and shape.

The most important family is the Avpjktiidbci composed of

numerous genera and species, and commonly known as the AcoHds,
The Acotids are a large group of small, frail, pellucid slugs. They
are very difficult Kg obtain and preserve, and hence may he even
more numerous than is supposed. Their slender, brightly -coloured,

elongated hodks terminate in a ihni tail, and gills are arranged
along each side of the body, either as dorsal papillae nv tufts,
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which can be erected, moved convulsively or even thrown o(T

when necessary. If the latter be the case, the animal .suffers no

ill-effect, but is able to exist while new gills grow. This habit,

however, greatly hinders the collector; what was, in Its natural

habitat, a beautiful little slug, with rapidEy-waviug, bright papillae,

often becomes, when handled or in captivity, a bare body.
Mo-^ Aectids have a small sac l\\ the tips m tlit^-e papillae,

containing nematocysts. The sac communicates will) the liver, and
(he nematocysts have been found to be similar to those on marine
organisms upon which the Aeoiids feed. They are taken into the

liver by the animal when feeding, and are passed through the

stomach and ramifications to the sac without being digested- There
they are stored, and, when the animal is irritated, pas.? out into.

the jvatcr, and are capable of stinging any delicate creature.

The home of Arofid.t is in fairly deep water, from the littoral

to lho coralline zone, among seaweeds, where often thev aie hard
to sec, appearing just as small pieces r>f jelly until removed, when
their true characters are easily observed.

These Aeoiids; should be found in Victoria; Lhev are fairly

common iu New South Wales; one particular orange species

(Ftahp.ltlnn oruata), with blue spots on the body and dark papillae,

is common around Sydney and south of the city, and may either

teach the southe.rn State or have a closely-related, species there.

The little blue and whire Sea-lizard (Glauats sp.) may be
washed up on those beaches at certain times, It will be easily

tecogoised by its brilliant blue colouring and the peculiar branch-

ing of the slender £ilis. which are arranged in three pairs of arms
along the sides ot the body, Sca-H^ards arc common in ihe

Atlantic Ocean, and, though rarely washed ashore, are oiten lound
floating, in fairly larg^ numbers, hi lilt open Sea during a calm.
Purely pelagic animals, their life is spent upon floating seaweeds,

where they feed on small jellyfish of various kinds..

Unfortunately, to my knowledge there is only one scientific

record in literature oi a Sea-slug from Victoria. This species,,

Ssyltaea petagtia, was found in Port Phillip, and Wongs to the
Cladaht-patica nudibranchs. It i.% ahout one and a hall inches

long, and is usually of a green colour, with dark spots scattered

over the surface and on four large, erect protuberances, two of
which are on each side of the upper surface of the body. The
rliinophores are retractilr into protuberance -like sheaths, aaid blue

spots are sometimes found along the sides of the body The
animal lives on seaweeds, and its colour probably varies in inten-

tly to suit thai of the weed on which it lives, ranging from tight

brown to green. Specimens of this species have also been dredged
in South Australia and washed up on beaches there.
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When collected* Sea-slugs may live tor some days ill the sale

water in which they have been brought home, provided theft arc

not too many specimens in the jar. They can be studied in com-

fort, and observations made upon their habits. Very often they

lay their eggs in captivity, and a record of these may be obtained

tor the first time.

It is essential, with such iOtt-bodied and easily perishable uu-
m^ls, chat some record oF their colours, particularly, and then-

shape should be made, before they Are preserved, and while they

are still fresh and active, as lack of tood diminishes their colours

and also shrinks them. Colour sketches however rough, arc, ol

course, die best record one could have; but failing these, colour

notes 01 the body, gills
:
rhuiophores and foot, wirh special men-

tion of spots or contrasting markings on them, should be written

with a dark pencil on strong paper, and placed, together with the

name ot the locality and date of collection, m the tube in which

they are preserved.

No way to preserve Sea-sings so that their colours rairaui

indefinitely has yet been discovered. What acr.s with one fails

with another; so wc must rely upon colour notes., as true to life

as possible, and then concentrate on preserving the species without

unnecessary loss ufc* colour and with little shrinkage. This is best

carried out when ihe animals ate listless; they should be placed

in a weak solution, about 3-5 fo of formalin or 75% solution ol

alcohol. When these were not available, t have successfully pre-

served Sea-slugs in diluted methylated spirits.

When a good, low Ode is at hand, journey ro a suitable or likely

spnt foJ Seu-s)ugs; don old shoes, and wade Out as jar as possible

Turn over big and little stones or rncks, loolc on weeds and in

crevices, and keep a sharp watch for any jelly-like creature that

may prove to he a Sea-slug. Touch it, and rf it moves put ic it)

;i jar of sea-water, where it may be easier to examine. When the
tide return?, aivJ collecting becomes no longer profitable, cake

your prizes home and study than.

While Searching for Sea-slugs or other marine liie along the

seashore, collectors will possibly come across fairly large, curious-
looking, soft-bodied, slug-iike animals. These are usually greenish
or bruwrt coloured, with prominent tentacular processes on a pro-
nounced head, and slimy bodies the sides of which are often pro-
duced into wing-like lobes, which open to expose the interior,

and enable the animal to move by a swimming process. When
handled they give off a purplish fluid, which stains the surrounding
area. Reside litem are somecimes noticed large, string-like masses
of light-coloured eggs. These creatures must not be confused with
the Sea -slugs, as they are Sea-hares, belonging to the order
Tttitibronchiata. the other division oi the Qpisthobranchiahi.
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A NA1URALIST IX" THE BUNYA MOUNTAINS.

By Cmakles Barrett,

Familiar 10 many Queensland nature lovers, the Bunva Moun-
tains ate little known among southerners, But -we are learning

that the. winter trip Co Cairns may be varied with advantage. The
Punyas will yet rank among Queensland's major attraction* fen

the tourist, while to the naturalist they offer an inland rain-

forest, wonderful trees, bird and mammalian life of special in-

terest, and a ground fauna that is rich in novelties.

This isolated range rises much higher than the surrounding

country, and therefore receives much more rain than its neighbour

hills and the plains. Up to 38 inches is the annual ram (all on
the Bunya Mountains.

My visit to these "mystery mountains", ay they have been called,

was brief, yel so crowded wilh seeing that a general knowledge

of the range and its wild life wa& gained. In Juh . 1932, I

travelled by rail From Brisbane 1o Toowoomba; thence, by rail

again, the 53 miles to Dolby, a thriving town of the Northern
Downs. The final stage. 35 miles, was a motor Car Journey.

Only in recent years lias the way from the lowland to the

mountain tops been easy Owing- largely to the work and enthu-

siasm of Mr. Peter Garrow.. of Dalby., and the Bunya Mountains
Club, a motor road to the summit was constructed. Working bees

did much, and Government grants enabled road maker* to bt

employed on the more difficult sections. After eight years, Mount
Mowbullan was reached, and about £2300 had been expended
upon the road. A very commendable "community effort*' has
helped to open up one oE the most, interesting areas of southern
Queensland.

I was fortunate in having as my companion Mr. Garrow, who
is secretary ni the Bunya Mountains Club, and loves the. range,

of which he hat; an almost unrivalled knowledge. Naturalists are
welcome visitors, and T know that any member of our Ctub who
goes to Dalby will be received, as I was, with every kindness. The
tnayof of the town (Cr. T. Jack) gave up a day he could ill spare
to take me to the fossil beds at Jimbour Creek ; while Mr. Garrow.
a leading business man, like the mayor, motored tnC.to the moun-
tains on a Saturday. I was assured that transport from Dalby
would be provided, tree, should we organise an expedition to the
Bunyas; also that help would be given with camping arrange-
ments. May this generous offer be availed of soon by Victorian
naturalists.

In 190S an area of 22,500 acre* in (he Bunya Mountains was
dedicated as a sanctuary, T wandered through portions of this
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Plate VIII

Bole of Bunya Pine, showing scars where footholds were cut

with a stone axe

Photo: C Barrett.
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national park, where the Bunya Pine (Amucaria BiihAlli) grows

in thousands. This may become its last stronghold, for the timber

is valuable, and Bunya pines are being felled for the mill even

near the sanctuary. They are tall and beautiful trees, familiar in

some of our city parks and gardens, though none of these tame

specimens has the grandeur of those that dominate the forest on

the mountains.

The area reserved, if one forgets the road and the trails going

through it, is to-day in the same state as it wa< when Captain

Cook made his memorable voyage along the east coast of Aus-

tralia. For all time, what remains to them of an age-old realm

will be guarded for the Bunya pines against forest enemies. Tim-

ber mills have already taken heavy toll of the pines on these

mountains. It began half a century ago. In 1883 the big Bunya
sawmills were erected, and their opening was followed by whole-

sale destruction of trees that until then had been safe from the

axe, excepting the stone axe of the aborigines, which cut only

"steps" in the holes.

For many centuries perhaps, before the new era, the Bimya
Mountains had been a great resort of aborigines. From far and
near—some tribes came from coastal districts 100 miles away

—

the blacks travelled to the ranges for the Feast of the Bunya Xuts.

In March of every third year the "Big Bunya Season" was due.

and hosts of natives never failed to assemble for festivities that

extended over five or six weeks.

Every year the pines fruit to some extent : but the crop is most
prolific only every third season. March is the peak month, when
the nuts are ripe for eating. How the aborigines measured the

months so accurately as to arrive among the Bunyas in March
every third year we can only conjecture. Probably, as suggested

by Mr. J. C. Bennie, engineer, of Dalby, distant tribes received

news from those living in Bunya pine country by smoke signals,

"Smokes'* made on Mount Mowbullan were repeated by one tribe

after another, until the good news, "Bunya nuts are ripe and abun-
dant," had been broadcast from range to sea.

Mr. Bennie's pamphlet on the Bunya Mountains gives an excel-

lent account of the "guarded Bunya" in those far-off days, when
first the white man came and coveted the trees and the land that

grew them.

"I remember (Mr. Bennie writes) my father relating that on
one occasion, probably 'big Bunya season', when! the Bunvas were
swarming with blacks, all timber-getters were ordered off the

mountains because one of the white men. in felling another tree,

happened to crash ^ Bunya pine to the ground. Apart from this

incident, the white man never suffered molestation from the

blacks, although the Bunyas simply swarmed with them in March
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Phuto: C Barrett. Bunya Pines—on the edge of the jungle*.
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of every third year, Ing Bunya SeasouY' For the £ra<it of nuts,

aborigines came from the Darling Oowns, Mnreton Bay* The

Harnett and the Dawson Rivers, and from far down the Coocla-

mine. "In fact, I heard my father say on one occasion he saw a

tribe o( Bareoo blacks arrive. A lean, gaunt, miserable lot they

were, bur they -went away happy, and with skins as sleek as mice."

The blacks long since have gone for ever; the liunyas now be-

long wholly to the white man. But, happily, more than 20,000

acres of the range have been .saved from exploitation. Queensland

has done in the Bunyas wliat wc should have done in the Dande-

non.es on a larger scale.. Onr national parks are small compared

with Queensland's, excepting Wilson's Promontory and an area

in the Malice which should he four times greater than it is, to

ensure the future of the Lowan in Victoria.

The Btmya Range is portion ot the Great Divide. From plain

country, on the way from Dalby, one passes into dry forest among-

the foothill?. Then the road climbs, with some steep grades,

several males eo the guest house and the peak of Mount Mow-
bullau (3.700 feet) A feature of the range which has puzzled

geologists and botanists alike, is the open, nark-tike area, where
neither tree nor shrub wilf gTOW. There are numbers of these

remarkable si retches of country; they occur in the. midst of the

rain-forest or jungle, give many a ridge bare shoulders, and pro-

vide playgrounds for The winds that, drill one tn the hemes in

winter-time, blowing up from the tableland. From the summit
of MuwbuUan a glorious panoramic view is gained: possibly

none more extensive is commanded from any mountain peak in

Australia. I stood there, in sunshine, but with the wind as keen
a^ a wl letter! fcnite, gazing over the Downx, Snuw had fallen on
the mount but yesterday. We went down into the forest again,

and saw orchids that were coming into flower. Walking among
the pines to the Festoon Falls, we forgot that winter had sprinkled

MowbuUan with snow; it was warm where the trail went, pas;

cedars and p3lms, tree-ferns, and Dracaenas. And the air had
that moist, leafy smell so pleasant to nature lovers—the scent of

the eaith in a Jungle.

Along the trails, iftd the roadway, aie felled trees around the

clearings, and in rhf. gorges 1 noted over a dozen species ot

orchids. The Orange -blossom Orchid (Sarchochilits falcutus),

was abundant, clinging to the trunks of Burna ptues and other big

treses often very lightly. Pencil Orchids tJJentlcobhw lercti-

{•jlium) were numerous, too,- and some branches tore clumps o£
the small Leek Orchid (Liparis coclotjynoiJrA). Fern* were an
endless delight, so abundant were they, and in such variety. Some.
were old friends, Differs new to me; nearly 30 species were noted,

including slender tree-ferns, graceful as the palms. Lichens.
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mosses and fungi were more plentiful than fcrsis. and ot infinitely

greater variety. A wonderful place KM a fungu5 foray. Strangely,

Land shells were difficult ro find, nor did 1 see many insects along

the jungle ways. The Buuyas, though, arc rich in smaller farms

of life; lime and patience arc needed to discover the rare or
undescribed spiders, beetles, and crustaceans that surely inhabit

die floor of this ancient forest. Peripatus also is there, as it i* mi

the Macpherson Range which I visited before coming co the

Bunyas, y

Mowhullan. with its huge bald head, is the highest and principal

peak of tue range. The open, treeless spaces, characteristic of

these mountains, have been termed ''air wells/' and old Mowbuhan
is th* largest of thein all. Excepting clumps of wattles. Acacia

dcfhrrcuA var. pauchigland\do$(t
f
which in ft its sides here and

there, the peak lacks the grace of loliagc and of flowers. Grass.hides

the rock. o( course, in many places; but Mowbullan's beauty is

austere, and where the wind revels on its bald pate, is no p!ace

to linger in winter ttme- In summer, no doubt, it is pleasant

enough, and then Nature, relenting, gives touches of colour* to the

peak—everlasting flowers.

The name, Moholon, I Learn from an article bv Mr. A. H.
Chisholm (Emu XIX. pp. 202-15), has been held to signify "bald-

headed/* the peak being" named after a venerahle and esteemed
warrior*, by the assembled tribes. More than SO species of birds

were identified by members ot the Royal Australasian Ornitholo-
gists' Union parry, which camped on the range in October, 1919.

"Rifle Birds {Piiiorxs portitiisea), Regent Birds (Scnadns chryso-
cGphahis), and Satin Knwer-hirds (Ptdorhyni'hKS hotosvrkci4^) t

were fairly numerous, particularly the last-mimed species. The
paucity of bird life was notable when I visited the Runyus ; anxl

some Queensland naturalists fear that certain species really have
become scarce in these mountains within the past rew years. I saw
neither the Rifle Bird, nor the Regent Bird.

^Jest-mound* of the Brush Turkey (Ah'.cium- iafiuimi) are

numerous m the scrub; and several kiwis of pigeons, including

the splendid Purple-breasted Pigeon {MerHtloprepiu maguifica),

and the Top-knot Pigeon {Lopholalmus antaretkus) are birds of

the Bunyas. Formerly abundant, the Top-knot Pigeon now is said

to be comparatively scarce in the Kange Among smaller birds,

none is more often se^n, or heard, tbar* the YeHow-earcd Honcy-
catcr (Ptitotis chrysoth). The Splnebill (/leant Uvrfiynchus li:nwr~

ostrls) is equally numerous, too. Occasionally, I heard the call

of the Cat Bird {Ailnroedus smithl)-

Hoop Pines {dr<ttu:0'riu Cxnnmqkami) . as well as the liunya.

grow in these mountains, but the tatter is the dominant species. No
range has been more appropriately named than this of Suuthcrn
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Queensland. From every vantage point. Buuya pines are seen,

mostly in battalions. They seem to be n*arching up from the

valleys awl over the hills: they make palisades about "air-wclis"

and their shapely crowns form a magnificent crest on some of the

ridges. The Range without the Bunya Pine would be beautiful

indeed, but less distinctive. The romance of those old tribal feasts

dings still to die mountains; and sometimes relics of the blacks

are found. I have two stone axes that were dropped, how mauy
years ago? One, I believe, had lain where it was found for nigh

upon a century. The blacks held their huge picnics, eating Bunya
nuts instead of bmts! among the foothills ; not where the pine trees

grow. They had legends, and, the story goes, feared to stay at

night up in the mountains. On a venerable tree, here and there,

stone axe wounds may yet he seen.

The Burt)*<t Bunya or Bunya Pine is a symmetrical tree, attain-

ing a height of about L40 feet, wilh a stem fiv^ feet in diameter.

An uiibTanched stem may grow to a length of 80 feet. The cones
are larjje anil heavy, and the egg-sha|>ed seeds may measure two
inches in length and one inch in breadth. The blacks roasted these

nuts at their camp-fires, to which the harvest of the Bunyas was
carried in dilly-bags. I've not tried then) myself, but many white

people eat these pine nuts, and say that they are "very nice.*'

Though the tribesmen have vanished for ever from the scene.

Bunya cones still are gathered in Queensland. A gleaning, perhaps

not a harvesting; and big Bunya season picnics will never again be

heJd—unless at some play»ahout pageant when white men will

mimic the blacks. In another fifty year*, or sooner, the romance
of the early days will be more alluring tltin it is to rnatler-oi-fact

folks to-day Then Queensland's mystery mountains will be a tour-

ists' paradise Guides from the guest-houses will show parties

the tree by the creek, on the way to the Falls, which I photographed
a few weeks ago Some youth, to show off, will attempt to climb

•

the ancient tree, and win only laughter from the girls. The blacks

were skilful daubers, agile and fearless, and ascended Bunya pine

trees easily, using fhe vine-stem loop, and chopping out toe-holds

with the stone tomahawk. Are not the axe-wounds there to he
seen—healed more than sixty years ago, yet plain as the tribal

weals on a Queensland aborigine's body?
A new species of Ring-tailed Phalangcr from the Bunya Moun-

tains has been described; but probably it is only a colour variety.

When describing it from the only known specimen, Mr. E. T-e G.
Troughton aaul :—."Recent consideration of its unique habitat and
of the allied forms, indicates that it may represent an extreme
blackish-red form of the Px. lamginQsu? group, characteristic pE
the dense rain forests ol the Bunya Range"
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SWAIN50V.S PHASCOGALE (THE "BUSH MOUSE")

By DAvro Kuzay

The mountainous country of New Soulh Wales, Victoria, and

Tasmania, with its damp fern-grown gullies, is the home of I be

active tittle marsupial known as Swainson '":> Plia&cogalc (PJtusco-

gafc Sivahtsoni), one of the. smaller members tif the Dasyuridac.

The "Bush Mouse," as it is common!}- termed, may otleu he

observed in broad daylight, moving along fallen logs in its charac-

teristic jerky fashion, but the merest movement causes its dis-

appearance in a flash. However, a littlo patience is usually re-

warded by the sight of the small poimed face reappearing very

cautiously, lo investigate the cause of the dUturkuiee.

These brown, mouse-like marsupials, are thus by no means*

strictly nocturnal, and the early morning and evening ate trie

favoured rimes of scurrying about in the undergrowth and alony

the forest floor generally. Traps set (Or the animate usually secure

captives at these periods rather than in the actual night time when
the other common little mammal oe the high country—the Allied

Kai—makes a ""bee-line" for the hait. Searching under the bark
oE trees and through the profuse undergrowth tor beetles, cock-

roaches, moths and other insects, the active Phascogales are expert

climbers, extremely keen of smell and sight Same days ago a
female Phascogale was placed beneath a glass bnwl during daylight,

and a beetle was dropped a foot away on the table, but afi it com-
menced to crawl away the alert Phascogale macte a bound irj the

same direction only to be brought up short by the \va1l of glass.

Then the beetle was imprisoned in a match box and pushed under
die howl with The marsupial. Only a Tiny chink had been left open.

bur the little animal,, scenting a tasty meal, commenced to tos^> the

box over and over in her efforts to open it- Eventually, when she
inserted her sharp tittle nose into the chink and pulled on the

drawer wtth both fare-feet, the box Hew open, and loud chewing"

indicated the work o[ sharp teeth un the liard body of the victim

The nest h composed entirely nt dry leaves (in every cast per-

(tonally observed), and these are arranged in a circular manner
packed on edge to enclose a central cup-shaped resting place. These
comtortable homes are usually inside an old dead limb, a broken-
off stump, a wood stack, or even in Ihc crevice between "sister

^ucaJypts^ over which a mantle of hark has fallen. The family
occupying such x ne.st is variable. One may disturb eight or nine.

in one spot, including* perhaps a single male and a number of
females, but at other times-, especially in the bleeding season, soli-

tary animals are discovered "1 he female Pruueogale. has good
reason to remain away when carrying her eight or nine offspring in
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the exposed pouch area, for the male animals have decided leanings

in a cannibalistic direction. The male is noticeably larger and
stronger than the female in this way, not showing the variation of

the Yellow-footed species.

Two pairs of Swainson's Phascogales, which I have in captivity

at present, are inmates of separate enclosures, for it is rarely pos-

sible to keep two males together—or two females for that matter.

If it is done, the animals fight continuously, day and night, uttering

their "siss"
—

"siss"
—

"siss" cries and biting each other's tails,

until these appendages loose all traces of hair and resemble pieces

of chewed string.

However, with a certain amount of disagreement—Phascogales

Swainson's Phascogalc. A male specimen captured in the Daylesford district.

Photo: D H. Fleay.

are not happy without it—a male and female may be kept together,

though it is necessary to remove the former when young ones are

born.

In connection with the captive animals described, it is interesting

to note that the females were caught in a Dandeuong gullv early

this year, and in that locality the three Phascogales captured were
all females. Then in early June, while in the Otways searching for

Dasyures, four more specimens of Swainson's species were ob-
tained, and all proved to be the larger males. This was an interest-

ing coincide. The first "Bush Mouse" of the kind to join my
collection was procured under unusual circumstances.

It was a very hot day, and wandering through the bush near
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Ballarat, 1 came to a curious little hollow tree on the crest of a

long, low range. Down a deep crack in the trunk the dim, quickly-

breathing form of a mouse-like creature could be seen, but how to

get it, in the absence of a hatchet, was a difficult problem. Suddenly,
however, came the bright idea of making use of a Copperhead
Snake, which had been bagged several hours earlier. The reptile

was introduced, head first, into the hole, and suspended by the tail.

Though this occurred nine years ago, I can still picture the amazing
activity of the frightened Phascogale, as it shot from the nest and
spiralled round the trunk, eventual ly being captured by a lucky

hand-grab.

Other Phascogales of the species were obtained soon, after this,

and for several seasons families were produced and reared. The
pink naked offspring (eight or nine in number) are closely attached

to the teats for seven or eight weeks, and towards the end of this

period the unfortunate mother is seriously hampered in her move-
ments by the bulging infants. I have occasionally captured a

female in this condition without difficulty. Life must be

both difficult and dangerous for the unfortunate little creatures in

this state. Then, with a coating of short fur, which appears first

of all on the head region, and with eyes just beginning to open, the

young ones are left behind in the leaf nest while the mother hunts

for food. Jn Victoria the young are born either in July or August.

and at the age of three and a half months they make excursions of

their own, being practically independent of the parent. In the

more helpless stages they utter the slow ''siss," "siss" cries it

taken away from the warmth of the nest. Animals of this species

are not capable of giving the vigorous bite characteristic of the

yellow-footed relative, and, like it, the food is not entirely composed
of insects. The unattractive carcase of a dead bird or mammal in

the forest is often the scene of a meeting place and nightly banquet,

The possession of an opposite extreme, a sweet tooth, is alsu

characteristic of this as well as of other Phascogale species, and
half-filled honey tins in bush huts are frequently the scene of unin-

tentional suicide. Memories of pleasant camps in the Mount Cole

Range, near Beaufort, also come to me. for here it was no uncom-
mon thing to see. among the scattered provisions, the hindquarters

and tail of a Phascogale projecting from an open jam tin as the

small thief had the time of his life.

VISIT TO NATIONAL MUSEUM.
On Saturday afternoon, July 30. twenty members and some friends

assembled at the Russell Street entrance to the National Museum. The
President explained some of the special attractions of the Australian Ethno-
logical Section. The party then made its way by the Picture Galleries and
the Verdon Gallery of Glass and China to the Polynesian and Melanesian
Gallery, where the remainder of the afternoon was spent in inspecting the
various specimens of primitive culture and art. .\ S.K.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF THE REV DR. WM WOOLU>.
By Walter S. Camfuelu

SN'TRODUCTION
The wrircr of this article, Mr Walter ScuU Campbell, is, hi my judgment,

the outstanding link between l\w. present An* arid lhe "romantic boyhood"
oi Australian natural history. A son of Or, P'ranci's Campbell (notable

Sydney medical man at the 'forties and 'fifties), W. S. Campbell tirad born

m New South Wales in June, Ltf44, and is tbus- ill his eighty-ninth year;

ycl bis ilep remains brisk, bis voire i-> still hearty, his writing is firm, Jiid hia

nuinxl as clear as that of a normal man of muklie-anc. indeed, I have never

inet a man who retained such a remarkable detailed memory of uveitis ot

his youth and cto ly manhood a* Mr. Campbell does It b<*^ t)et*» B boon,

chis memory of his, to the Royal Australian Historical Society, for winch
Mr. Campbell liar* written many illuminating papers, -ind of which he is a
h'elfow. Australian botanical student* have reason to he grateful to Walter
Campbell for the work he did in conjunction with Dr. Woolls, Barrm von
Mueller, Win. Carron, R. f). Fitzgerald, and (.later) J. [I. Maiden; but

perhaps hii chief Service to his country was that rendered hi ihe capacity ol

Director ol Agriculture HI -New South Wat**. He was virtually the

founder of the Aprirnlunal De|>artment in this Slate, -ind his. reports on
rural districts and primary industries stanrf as models of their kind- Mr.
Campbell is now living quietly at Vaucluse, hard by Sydney Heads, where he
spends most of his lime tending a charming garden arid writing articles

on botanical, agriculiurnl, and historical subjects.

A. TJ. Cnrstroi-M:,

In ihe year 1855 ir was considered desirable by my father that I

should attend Mr. Woolls' academy at Parramatta. for the reason,

1 think, that my father had formed a high opinion of that gentle-

mam, and his method ol imparting instruction. At any rate. I was
packed un\ without the faintest idea that I was destined ro spend

two or more of the happiest years of my life at that school.

Mr. Woolls arrived in the colony from England, where he was
horn, in the year 2831, when he was appointed one uf the masters

to "The King's School/* which had then been recently established

at Parramarta, hi George Street, where the old building is still

standing with but few alterations. Mr. Woo) Is remained at that

school tor four years, after which he joined the Sydney College.

Soon ,»fter the King's School was removed to its present building,

Mr, W00II5 decided to establish a private boarding school in the old

house, and, T believe, from UtC day it started until Mr. Woolls gave
up teaching, it never racked scholars and was always well tilled.

To my great joy, J soon discovered ihat Mr. Woolls was re-

markably sympatheiie and kind, nul only to his pupils, but io every-

one with whom he came into cotnacl. Never once, during (he

whole period I remained at ?he school, did 1 know a bov to b*i

reprimanded or punished for any offence. The laivs all behaved
well, respecting and esteeming their mas«cr.
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Our schoot-rooru was that used by The King's School boys,

having evidently been built for the purpose It was situated at the

bottom o( the school-yard, betweeu the Pt«3UH building and the

Parrnmattn River. The school grounds fronted tht- river, which

we boys patronise*! frequently, There had been permanent wooden
desks fixed up around the inside of the building in the old days

for the use o* the scholars of The Kind's School, and these came
in handy for the succeeding boys. Therein were kept fxxjks, tops,

strings, fruit at times, and ntlier valuables. We were permitted

great freedom in our movement, and frequently, before break fasl,

especially on cold, foggy winter mornings, had, und enjoyed, ex-

citing races along the deserted George Street, sometimes with the

large iron hoops, then in vogue, and sometimes without- Before
breakfast Mr Woolls read prayers. At nine o'clock we went to

lessons in the school-room; stood up before our desks around the

room; then Mr. WooHs selected a chapter from the Bible, and
each boy read aloud one verse.

Willi one assistant -master, Mr. Woolly carried on all the instruc-

tion work, the assistant taking such subjects as arithmetic, writing,

spelling, and so on. while Mr. Wuolls taaught us history, geo-
graphy, Lathi, etc The system u{ instruction he adopted was. I

might say, conversational and ulkhng over matters aud giving

lucid explanations of any difficulties which cropped up. 1 enjoyed

all this immensely, parlicuteily when he described the distribution

of various species? and orders ot plants to explain geography, and
also, to some extent, history.

At that time I had hut the slightest acquaintance with hnraivy.

bur I had' managed to gather, mnperce.pt iblv as it were. %i good deal

of information about our native plants, as well as of exotic garden
plants, and gardening. Botany then was looked v[nm by most
person* as an abstruse subject, suitable for but a. few to take wp
and Study with success However, before I attended Mr. WooHs'
school, someone (I think, mv mother) hail given u younger sister,

who -was also interested in flowers and gardening, a small book on
botany entitled The Pktorwl Ca*edusiu of Botany, by Anne Pratt.

1842. I managed to get hold ot this, and some of the information
interested me to a slight extent; and 1 le.member well bow pleased

I was to discover the reason why several kinds of plants with which
I was well acquainted were called "Cruciferous/" By a rcmarkal>1c

coincidence 1 happened to recall the name nf that litrle

work, which I had not seen for about seventy years —nor. had 1

ever seen another enpy—and was thinking about it when, looking

over a table DC second-hand books,, in a large lihrary in Sydney,
1 put my hand on a copy m perfect preservation, it may possibly

have been the Identical copy to which f have referred. 1 pur-
chased it for sixpence!
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The information \ gleaned, historical and geographical, f roirl

Mr. Woods' graphic descriptions led to my joyfully taking home
at Christmas a handsome prize for history and geography, to the

surprise, I think, of my gratified parents. This also Jed, j feel

sure, to my being awarded a prize for- the same subjects, at the-

Sydney Grammar School, in 1859.

After school was over for the day (at A p.m.) Mr WoolU Fre-

quency took a stroll in the bush in the vicinity of the town, and
some of the boys, including myself, accompanied him. His wnnder-
ings. were for the purpns-e of obtaining specimens of flower ui

indigenous plants, of which there wete many genera, and a:s I took

more interest in collecting than any ui the Other buys I kept with

him. closely and assisted him considerably. He took much trouble

in endeavouring to impress on mc particulars of the different

flowers and the reasons tar their mime*. He spoke also about the

different botanist* who had worked in Australia. He had formed
a very high opinion of Robert Brown's abilities and was particu-

larly impressed by his naming uf the plants he discovered and ob-

tair^ed. 1 heard him repeat ihis more than once years and years

afterwards.

Tt was gratifying to roe to learn, when reading The Life ami
Leileu of CtmrUs Darwm ( ISS7), that Harwin, who was a friend

of Brown's, had also a good opinion of that botanist's work, for he

wo*** ,€
i saw a great deal of Robeu Rvow", 'Facile Prhiccpi

liotaniconuta ' as hr was called by Humboldt. He seemed to me t<

he chiefly remarkable for the minuteness of his observations and
their perfect accuracy. His knowledge "was extraordinarily great,

and much died with him owing to his excessive fear of ever making
a mistake. He poured our his knowledge to me hi cite must uu-

reserved mannei, yer was. strangely jealous on some points. . . . He-

was capable of the most generous actions When old. weak, much
out of health and quite unfit fur any exertion, he daily visited (as

T looker told me) an old man-servant who lived at a di<t»ince (and

whom he supported) and read aloud to him."

Sometimes Mr, Woods visited an old ladv, the widow u( a (at

one lime) well-known artist, Mr.. Alport, who taught my brothel's

and sisters drawing and painting, and took me with him The hon^
occupied by Mr. Alport was that built and occupied by Captain

John MaCarthur when he founded on his farm there framed
''Elizabeth Farm." adjoining Harramatta) our great and important

fine-wool industry, the backbone of Australia's progress and ipaw-

tcnance. In the old garden were some economic plants which were

pUnled by Macarthur—an olive tree, a Spanish cork tree, and
other* These Mr. WooJls pointed out to me and described their

uses and peculiarities, and I also 'learnt a few particulars with
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regard to John Macartlmr and his splendid work in horticulture,

agriculture and pastoral affairs.

On Sunday mornings, at'tct breakfast, the boys assembled in die

dining-room, and sang hymns, accompanied by Mr. Woolls on a
large. old-fashioned amber-coloured flute with six fmgcr-bolcs and

one key. He managed to get through his work, taking things

easily, and we did justice to the hymns, I feci sure. We were
then marched off" to church— two and two— acenrnpaiued hv our

master, who occasionally took part m. the services to lelieve the

clergyman After dinner, Mr. Woolls bleed to take a ramble

Through "'General Macarthur'-. bush/
-
' which extended from E]fea-

hech Farm to Duck River, and gather any native flower c in season.

Those boys who liked to ramble, including myself, always accom-
panied him.

On Wednesday afternoons., and nearly always on Saturday, we*

were taken lor picnics into the hush, tar away frum Fanamatta.
At thar rime Mr. Wool Is was raking great interest in the Euca-

lypti, being' indefatigable in his researches into that remarkable
family ot plants. He used to offer a prize of threepence to the

boy who first brought him the flowers of a "'gum-trec.
M
and I rose

to wealth occasionally—but soon became impoverished I

When taking his walks abroad, about town or elsewhere Mr.
Woolls looked out for men chopping; wood. There were several

"old Imnds." who were engaged al that sort or work, tor wood
was chiefly used tor domestic purposes there. I liked to listen to

the conversation concerning wood, and the frequent quaint in-

touroitinri supplied, as to the blaeUbutt, mahogany. wonllybutt.

fchiiigybarlc, blood wood, and others that were being operated upon.

Then inquiries wet-e made from carpenters building houses as lu

the lasting qualities and other particulars concerning KucalyptH

Tim* a deal of information wus- gathered, and it doubtless served

u useful purpose later on. in Mr. Woolis' invaluable puhlications.

In speaking about plants, especially when he was not certain

about something relating to them, he would say, "\ must refer this

to 'the Baron.' * *'The Baron*' seemed to be a great authority on

plants, hut "the Baron ?! seemed to be without any other name., and
it was not until some years later that 1 ascertained that "the Baron"
was Ferdinand Von Mueller., with whom I was destined to become
well acquainted.

During the evenings alter dark, the boys assembled "in the

dining-room, where they occupied ihemselves, at some amusements,

reading, or working at some lessons for the morrow TiIt. WOpMs
generally sat at a table in one of the comers, working away very

hard at hutanical matters
;
and there he remained until very late at

night A door opened from the dining-room to the family's pri-
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vale Silting room, where Mrs. Woolls and her two grown-up daugh-

ters passed the time in playing the piano, or at some sort of work.

Occasionally a visitor arrived, a Mr. Baly, who kept a boarding-

school about a quarter of a mile from out School. This gentleman

was a skilled player on the flute. He always brought his instrument

with him. Jt was an up-to-date flute, covered with silver keys, and
possessing a woiulerhU tone. Mr. Baly's trills uiul croicendos and
diminuendos, with his astonishing rade.n/as. were truly wonderful.

and kept us enthralled ac bis manipulation. The door leading tu

the private sitting-room was always kept open clmmg the perform-

ances for our benefit.

tu 1657 he joined the new Sydney Grammar School, and, for

many reasons, was extremely sorry to leave the school at Parra-

mutta,

After the publication of his Contribution to the Flora of Aus~
i/alia. and other works, Mr, Woolls became a Kcllow of the Lw-
nean Society and Ph.D. of Cottingen, and was then known as

Doctor Woolls. He was ordained m \Sf'i
M
becoming "the Rev

Dr Woolls, F.I..S., PhD./' and was appointed to the RpisoopaHan

Church at Richmond. He kept up his interest in botany, unci per-

formed a deal of good work. Some years later he removed to

Burwood, where I once more came into immediate touch with him.

He seemed to take a considerable interest in my progress, and we
kept up a correspondence tmttl his death, in 1893,

My work involved y f^reat deal of travelling, about the count )*y $
limes, and whenever possible. I collected specimens of plants for

Dr Woolls, for which he was very grateful, especially for plants

common to the north-eastern coastal districts of New South Wale*.
An article of mine was published in the Press, about the dis-

tribution of weeds in the Richmond River district. One in particu-

lar, a Phytolace, was making remarkable progress, and attained

great -ii/.e. I had named it 2', odanitra, but Dr. Woolls doubted
the validity of this. It turned out to be r, decandra, as he ex-

pected Tu November, 1888, he sent mc the following, letter •

—

BnxwoocL November 17, IMtfX.

"My Dc^r Campbell,

It wil! give me pleasure at am- tune to determine any introduced \i\m\U
fur you A paper of mine on that subject was read before the Linae^ti Societv
?.ovne i]rf>m*ts. ago, ynd I regret that i have nut » ropy to sent! yUfe We wVI'i

not say anything about Fiiytohicca and Lcpidiion until specimens can be pro-

'"ur-?ct. I know thai herbalist* have cu'tivated }
?

. tlecavdm nrar Sydney,
and |ir.rha(U it may have* got wild That specie* i* decidedly nrcdiwn-

With kind regards to "Mrs. Campbell.

Ypur$ very sincerely,

(Signed) WTLUAM WOOI.IS.
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It vs many years since I determined Erytfocti atuttalh for your fattier. He
told mc thai he used it m certain staged of dysentery,"

Dr. Wool Is always carefully read any contributions 1 made ro

the Press, and hauled me up, so to speak, when I made a mistake;

and he never hesitated ho commend when he considered anything

worth Commending, as may he judged from the following, which

is probably as kind a letter as an old pupil could possibly receive

from an old schoolmaster:

—

BurwooeL •

1 My Dear Campbell September 8th, IR91

1 was much pleased with your letter (I should nay elaborate article; on

Roses, and t recognise in it some of the ability which used to shine so brightly

in your poor father's papers. He never got the credit he deserved- 1 am giad

you are assisting Mr, Maiden in developing our native flora, and in makinc
known noxious weed*.

I sec that IXaron MuJIer reduces Piutrthcca RichatMartiitmi to P Aux-
trahs. There is a form growing somewhere near R«.mdi which Had larger

Howers Slid longer leave?, [s •> only a. variety ?

As 9|) old schoolmaster, you will excuse me for reminding" you thai

Cryptosfcnuna is neuter, and therefore the .-specific name .should he t. CgIc*i~

didattitML Bentham writes 'V hut the Barou and moat ot the gardening afc-

tionaries have "vum." Bentham makes a similar mistake in ihe sped fir name
of Alhasprntia.

I am much hctter than ( was, and, as you see, can take an interest in

plants, but I cannot trust myself far from home.

Yours very sincerely,

(SIUW& WILUAM WOOLLS.

In these reminiscence*, of a good, kind-hearted man and great

worker, I have endeavoured to afford iome indication uf the im-

mense amount of work performed by hfeft, with remarkable care

for the benefit of science ; but 1 fear my endeavour has been imper-

fect, although it may as.stst in some measure to keep the memory
of the Rev, Dr. Woolls highly honoured and respected-

TWO ORCHIDS AMD A »EK
To Um east of Melbourne, about Heatlmsont. during October, the lover of

rehire v-ill he able to observe the nohinahon of Uvo terrestrial Orchid?. The
species are Dhtris pcdiiacnlaUf and O. xufphnriia, both of which are widely

distributed.

Thc viscid iBac of the poliinia ii so disposed that when the bee pi esses

lis head against the label lum, in its tiffdrts to reach the nectar with its

short broad tongue, the sticky material >> pierced hy the plumose hair? on

the frons of the insect, which is unable to remove the poMinia. The disc

hardens rapidly, and the lohe-lilce masses project id front, exactly ltke the

polbma of the Britiim Orchis mono on the frons ol Lhe honey.bee-

The native bee responsible for the poftinatioii re ont of the earth-digging

sporics Paracoffates* She has a black head and thorax, but her abdomen is

a reddish-purple. The specific description of this bee, together with a lengthy
detailed account, and illustrations of these orchids, ar* in the MS. ol a large

work which I hope lo nuhiish shortly, The orchid? sr<- found also »n Sflrtt-

dringham. but ihey are more numerous nearer Ihe hills.

TaRLTQN RA.VMt.NT.
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F.N.C.V. PROCEEDINGS.
The monthly meeting; of the Club was held in the Royal

Society's Halfon Monday, September 12, 1932, at 8 p.m. About

100 members and friends were present, and the President, Mr.

J. A. Kershaw, C.M.Z.S., occupied the chair.

DECEASED MEMBERS.
The President expressed the Clul/s deep regret at the deaths

of two members. Mr. Fl. Whitmore and of Mrs. G. A. Ke.avHand

CORRESPONDENCE.
From ihe Forest League, asking for the Club's support in u

protest against proposed legislation in connection with the ex-

changing of foresl areas desired for settlement for oiher Crown
Linds.

Tt was resolved that the Club support the League.

From the Tasmauian Government Office, offering service."? to

members visiting Tasmania at Christmas

REPORT.
Excursions were reported as follows;—Sundringham. Mr. G. N-

Hyam; Wattle Park, Mr. V. H. Miller; South Morang. Mr. A
Proudfoot (who acted for Mr. H. N. Beck) ; Spring Vale, Mr
J, W. Audas.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS.
The following were elected —As ordinary members : Mr: F. P.

Dowdell, Mr. F. C. Smith, Mrs. F. B. Sutherland, Miss Ruth
Coulsell, Miss F. Graham. Miss Mynt M. Johnson. Dr. J. Wun-
derly; as country member: Mrs. R. C. Faulkner; as associate

member: Mr. L Wilson.

GENERAL BUSINESS.
Mr. Jj\ S. Colliver was electe<l Honorary Secretary of the Club
Mr. L. W. Cooper was nominated by Mr. G. N. Hyam for

1 he position of Honorary Assistant Secretary. Mr. I
7

. S. Colliver

seconded the nomination-

BOOK FOR LIBRARY.
The President thanked Miss J. Raff for the gift to the Club

of a book, The Story of a Loaf of Bread.
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LECTURE.
*Mr. C French, juni:, gave a very interesting leetiifc OR ''Native

Insects that have become Economic Pests". A number of lantern

slides was shown. The President, Mr. V, H. Miller, Mr A,
Proiidfool. aiuf others, took part in the discussion. Replying to

<i question. \fr, French remarked that Thrifts would l>e active, this

year.

EXHIBITS.
Mr J VV. Audas.

—

Erlcstcmon lanccolutus, FrenchV Fot'est,

near Sydney; S'prengelin incnrmia (Pink Swamp Heath), Spring-
vafe, Vic-

bfdta the Manager, Commonwealth 'Government Explosive*

Factory.

—

Acacia cyanophylla, A. cull riformis}
A. howittxi; A.

longiffltki. A vnyrtifoha, A. n&rmahs, //. podulyri folia, A. pyc-
nantha, A. saliyiUt, A, spovtabilis, A: kprosa. A. linearis, A.
mfinudc.w A. mclanaxylmt, A. .\tr\cU\, Grci'ilU'n rosnmriuifotia,

Eriost&mon myvporokles. AH gruwn under cultivation nti.' Ex-
plosives Factory Are?, Marihyrttong.

Mi*. P. II. Salau.

—

Ptcroslylis nana, P. curhi, P. pedunculate
Mr. J. A. Kershaw.—Moths bred from larvae taken at Sancl-

finghanv Hyfcora inclyta, Ditnnmi hank&iac,

Mr. H P. McCuuV'-Ptiumling stone, mill scraper, fmm. "Lake

JJeninee, N.S.W. ; shrubs irotn Wyperfeld National Park
Mr, H . .Stewart.—Fungi collected from Sherhrooke Forest,

including: Sicremtt hi'mlmn, Mcrjtbus conum, Polypttrtsa adus-

ttitff P fataitinSj P, stipkiiHtn, p/ify.<tktiu\' versicolor, and
Chvcria sp.

Mr C. Daley.—13 sp. t>t homc-gn.>wn wild flowers.

Mr. Geo Coghi 1 1
,—Seed o f '

cBurrawong* ' ( Macrrjzvwki
spiralis), from N.S.W. ; 10 sp. of cultivated wild flower*.

_

—

— — - -,

EXCURSION TO SPRINGVALE.
The excursion to Springvale en Saturday, September 10, was welt

attended, the party numbering 40. Shortly after leaving the station

we proceeded in a westerly direction, and soon ware fttofflfig the wilri*-

RowtTM, the more noticeable being Hypows glabella, Anguilfaria dioica

and CH<tmaeBoUla ctyrymbotta. On heathy ground the following
plants were noted in full bloom:

—

Hibbcrt'Ut s&ricmt H. fmciciilata,

H. stricta, &08$utf-a d%t}r$a
t
Rpatri* impress^ Pim^lca. phylitaid&x,

faiucopvyon virgalus, Iciainoearpus pinifoliua, Corrcfi rubra var.
vireiis, and Tetratkeca cilwta,, Growing near the edge* of swampy
ground were specimens of Sprfingetta incaniata, "Pink • Swamp
Heath", well out in bloom. In the moist and half-submerged places,

the flowering stems of Villarim ex<dtala and Limn&nlhGi#.nm c*<*-

n,--j.t Hi;-i. wt*re observed, just coming into bloom. Later we came to a
nne clump of Ca-jraa-rma- sith&rofta. Black Sheoke, evidently reRervftd

for shetLer purposes. Several species of Acacia were m bloom. We
noticed, with regret, that this fine collecting ground »? being rapidly
utilised for cultivation.

J. W. AUDAS.
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«*. TJIE STUDY OF AUSTRALIAN HEPATICS

By K. W. Albison.

These notes are designed to lie a Kelp to thnse starting the

*Utdy Oi Hepatitis, or Liverworts, as they are often called] and

will be on the same plan as the recent articles on mosses hy G. O.

R. Saiosbury; that isJ there wiU l>c a general outline, followed

by short descriptions of species, of which specimens will be

available to those interested. Parts of Mr. Salisbury's articles

refer as much to Ilcpatics as to mosses, especially the. section on

''Mdhods of Study", in the April number of the Naturalist, and

the'Srndent is referred to them to save repetition here. ,
.

.

\.'!The specimens may not always be natives of Victoria, but in

such, cases will generally be similar to Victorian plants, and the

relationship will be easily seen.

'.Liverworts a»'C considered to be the lower of the twf* classes

which make up the Bryophyta, but they vary much more m their

vxrgctative organs than do the mosses, and are easily distinguished

{rem them. Perhaps the most obvious difference is that the,cap-

sule normally splits to., or almost to, the base, by four valves, and
the*- capsule stalk (pedicel ) is always slender and hyaline. Othci

general,' but not infallible; differences -are thai in Hepalics the

leaves are borne in two rows, one on each side of the stem

(bilateral), and usually there is a row of smaller and differcntly-

shaped ones beneath the skin. The leaves never have a nerve, and

the two halves may be more or less folded together (biiohed), or

n small lobe may be folded on to the larger lobe either above or

below. The capsule has no central columella, as m mosses, and

s(eriJc cells (elaters) are present with the spores. The tnaJc

organ is round or very shortly oblong—not sausage shaped* al*o

many Hepatic? consist bi a Hat, expanded tttslIiK without leaves,-

Liverworts frequent damp locations and shun exposure,- being,

us* a rule, much more tender than Mosses, though les* frequently

aquatic 1 hey arc either frondose or toliose. The frondose ones:

eorisjst of a flat, leafless thai his, which may be more or less round,

hut generally is elongated and sometimes large The stent is

represented by a midrib, or may be quite absent. The capsule may
bis permanently sunk in the tissue of the frond, when the spores

escape by the decay of the containing walls (Riccia), or it arises

trom either surface or £ro«n the margin of the froiid {Aythoccros
and the frnndose ]nn}}crmownine **oe)

t
or it may be borne on the

lower surface of a Stacked, peltate receptacle, which is usually

very evident as a fu!ly-expaun>d umbrella-like affair standing on
the surface of the frond (Marchantia^ne). Very often di»tinc

live scales are -found on I he lower surface.
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Sonic genera have Ihe margin of the frond lobcd (the IoIu>

Arise exactly as do leaves, and are in reality leaves), ami are

known popularly as scmi-frundosc, and are classed with Lhe Cton-

dose genera. fhe*e arc very few, and the Female frneuneat ions

being dorsal, but usually near the apex, will seldom cause con-
fusion wUh the fohosc section.

The^e latter (lhe loliosc liwtjcrmttnnkuwac) form much lhe

larger number of the Hcpaties, and consist of a stem bearing

leaves, and fixed to the substratum, like all Hcpaties. hy -uni-

cellular rhuoids springing irom anywhere along the stem, or even

from the lower leases of the leaves. The leaves arc sessile, of

various shapes, toothed or entire, with thickened, or recurved, or

plane margin, and form a row on either side of the stem (dis-

tichous), usually spreading, and more or less oppressed to the

surface on which the plant grows. They are one cell thick, and
the shape and size of the culls, together with the amount o»

thickening of the cell walls, is often of importance, and each
cell may have a papilla on its surface. The position of the leave*

is especially important, as no genus includes more than ooe type
They may he succubous, in which case the lower margin of one
leaf overlaps the uppet margin of the leaf below it. i.e.. the lower

teat margin is dorsal, and can 1>e Etififl from above; or they may he
meuUnis, when the lower margin of a leaf is overlapped by the

tipper margin of the leaf below it. *.c. the lower margin is ven-
tral, and hidden from view until thd plant is lurried upside down.
this, of course, supposing the leaves are dose enough to overlap

each other (imbricate). They may be distant on the stem, but
it can usually he easily seen which pusiliou the leaves lake. The
leaf insertion is oblique or transverse, but they are usually .so

twisted as to take one or the other position.

The leaf may 1« condnplicate, that is, with the two halves more
or kiss folded together, or the smaller lobe may even be joined
on to the face of the larger lobe. The lower margin of the leal

in some genera hears a tongue ot lobe which may be oppressed on
io its surface, and sometimes this is a swollen saccate lohule. The
last pair fir more of leave* below the perianth are known ys the

involucral bracts, and usually vary in shape, size or lobing from
the ordinary leaves, or may be joined together, and are of sys-
tematic use.

The. female flower may he terminal on (he main ?.lem or on a
long branch (acrogtnous). or may be on a very short, special

branch (endogenous), and this branch may be either lateral or
postical, i.e., from the ventral or lower side of the stem. There
are one or more archegonia, surrounded by a perianth, of various
shapes; or. if this is absent, the hivnhicral bracts take on the taste
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of protecting the young flower. Alter fertilisation of an arche>

gonmm, a dchcale tissue, the ealyplta, arises from tlju base, and

encloses the young capsule, which on maturity breaks Through

ibis, leaving the fragments, at its base, and not bearing the Upper

portion w^h it, as n moss capsule does with its calyptia. Thf

capsule is globose &( oblong, with walls one or two cells thick,

and, as the pedicel only lengthens when it *s ripe, the capsule

breaks tip into its four valves soon after emergence and releases

its -spores, and, mixed with them, long, transparent, rod-like

bodies, the elaters. which bear constantly either one or two in-

ternal spiral threads, a fact used in classification,

The male organs, or antlieridia, nmy be borne internally m the

substance of the tiuilJus, dorsally on the frond, or in the inflated

bases of ordinary leaves, or of smaller bilohed special leaves

(pengonial leaves), and these arc either intercalory on the stem,

or apical, or spicate- on special short branches.

The shape and position ot the perianth beiny oi tfte greatest

imporlaucc in identifying a specimen, special pains should be

taken to collect fertile plants where possible, although, as some
species have n$vev yet be*n found in trim, sterile specimens need

not be rejected. Unlike mosses, a terminal fructification docs not

stunt a plant, as tlig tads is extended by one, or perhaps two, inno-

vations, from below the perianth; and thus this latter may soon

appear to be lateral, until carefully examined.

Never use great pressure \n drying specimens, as this is apt to

permanently put them on! of shape AH Hcpadcs regain their

shape, but not necessarily their colour, quite, well on being soaked

out in water. Only enough pressure is needed to flatten them out

somewhat, so that they will lie flat enough to be kept in paper
folders without being unduly broken up. In many cases, speci

mens simply dried in the air are all that could be desired, but they

most not be toasted in the sunlight or in an oven, &$ this? will

make them too brittle, and also harder to soak out.

Macvicar's Students' Handbook of the British Hc-p<rtk* is ex-
cellent and well illustrated, and will be found most useful

Mavchnntia tabularis Nee*.

Usually in swamps or on damp earth. Male and female flowers

(Hi different plants (dioicous), in extended patches, branching
forked, irregularly Jobed with undulate margins, and notched
(emarginate) apex. Surface marked out by white lines inhr
areolae, representing air cavities below, to which access is gained
hy a conspicuous white, raised pore, which is barrel-shaped. Scales
»»n ventral (lower) surface in three rows on each side, large,

hyaline (translucent), not reaching the margin, the medium ones
bearing a rounded-triangular appendage Female (?) peduncle
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terminal from a notch, with a green .stripe on one side Reccpr
tacle hairy below (borhatc.), stellate, with about nine rays. Iiv

volucats, which arc on the lower surface, two-valvcd, fimbria^
alternating with the rays, each enclosing several capsules, each
capsule surrounded by its own perianth, dehiscing (opening) by
irregular valves. Elatcrs b> spiral, Male (d) receptacle on a

shorter peduncle, with eight shorter, rounded lobes, the anthcridia

immersed in its tissue and dehiscing by pores (ostioles) on the

dorsal surface Gemmae-cups frequent on the surface of the

frond, with spinous-ciliatc margin 5 these are typical of, and
almost confined to. the Marchanrias.

Chiefly a tropical and sub-tropical genus, but found in all parts

of the world.' The species are difficult of discrimination.

Matlufheat Stattgeri Gottsche.

DioieoiLs. Leaves incuhous, closely imbricating, very convex.

deeurved. suborbicular, margins entire, apex recurved: cells with

corner thickenings (trigones) often well developed; lobule fat

ventral base of leaf) oblong-ovatc; margins entire, parallel to

the stem. Stipules ovate, obtuse, oppressed to the stem, excepr

towards apex; margins quite entire, Perianth latersl, nearly

sessile, compressed, the two lips toothed and bent ovei lo one
side. Involueral leaves unequal, toothed. Elatcrs bi-spir;il. An-
therkha solitary in the bases of closely -imbricated perigonial

leaves, on very short lateral branchlcts, well shown in the speet

mens, ft world-wide genus, on baric or on earth.

Fralltnuit rosteitta II. t. & W.
Dioicoos. Small, slender, reddish-brown. Leaves iuaihous,

imbricated, obliquely more, or less oblong or sub-ovate. Ipex re-

curved and sub-acute or acute, oreolation opaque Stipules not

imbricating, small. two-lobed to about one-third, sinus open, lobe's

obtuse. The lobule is on lower side of leaf, near the stem, oblong,

saccate, nut lying on the leaf, at a small angle with the stem

( 30°); a small, characteristic* triangular lobe (stylus) is in-

serted between the lobule' and stem. The lobule is occasionally

"explonate", /*.£., flattened and not saccate. Perianth terminal on
a short branch, black, triquetrous (three-angled), with a tubular

heak. Capsule four-cleft for two-thirds of its length, the lower
third solid; elaters monospiral; some usually remain attached for

a time to the apices of the capsule valves after dehiscence.

Anthcridia in the saccate tases of very closely imbricated twrt-

lobed perigonial leaves on very short branches, reminding one of

the Androecia. of Madntheca. * *

A large and common genus, on bark, or sometimes pn rock.
. ,
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\ Fimfrriaria atistralis H.f, & T. .._:

- Monoicous, i.e., male and female organs* on different branches

of the sartie plaut. Frondose, Thallns diehotoiiious, linear, vrith

i midrib, often purple below, scales few in one row, ventrally

on each side of the midrib, oblong, .small , apex two-lobed, from

the base of which spring the terminal, lang-stalked receptacles.

These are broadly conical, tuberculed, (our-lobed, and bearded u
the insertion of the seta, each lobe forming a companulatc. pen-

dent, one-capsuled involucre; perianth projecting far beyond the

involucre, split into 10-14 broad white rays, cohering at their

apices; calyptra obconic, nearly as long as the involucre. Capsule

sessile, a cap breaking off and leaving an irregular cup-shaped

remnant. Amheridia immersed in the -frond,- usually at the end

of short ventral innovations, oitcn easily detected as a purplish,

raised, linear-oval, cushion-shaped portion on the midrib at the

end' of the lobe. They are present in the packet*.

. Several species of the genus, including this one, come from
Tasmania, and no doubt it extends to the mainland, It belongs

tq the Marchantiaceae, but to the division that is usually considered

lh,e less highly developed of the two

Lophocohu multnilata Hetzog; ined.

Diuicoug. Leaves succubous, sub-opposite, orbicular, ovate,

apical sinus lunate, the two teeth on either side very short; dorsal

margins decurrent and joined; cells large and clear, walls thick-

ened. Stipules with an orbicular lamina, twofid, lobes long and
slender, one tooth at base on each side; margins decurrcnl and
joined on both sides to the leaves below the stipules. Perianth

terminal, three-angled, one side (not one angle) being ventral,

three-lipped, lips toothed, bearing an extraordinary number or

lamellae or raised plates of tissue externally, and a few inter-

nally. Calyptra (as is usual) included in the perianth, but the

capsule when mature js everted, and splits to the base into four

valves. Elaters bt -spiral. Anthcridia in the inflated bases ot

successive perigonia) leave*, forming an amlroecia about the middle
cf the stems.

The genus Chilose\>f>hi<s differs from LophiKotca only in thai

the perianth is lateral on an exceedingly short branch (not ter-

minal uu the stem or on a main branch, as in Lophocolca )•, and i>

more or less campannlate, never three-angled.

Both genera are common fat temperate regions on (he ground.

Pl£u/iochih circinoUs Lehni. & Lindb.

Dtoicous. Stems tufted, short, a little branched. Leaves sue-
cubous, erecto-poient, imbricate, alternate obh\|uely broadly-

ovate* concave, entire or two-denticulate at the apex: margins
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recurved. dorsal swollen and almost forming a pouch (gihbous).

ventral bases connivent and forming a keel; cell walls strongly

thickened with trigones frt the comers. Invoiucral leaves larger,

entire or sparingly denticulate. Perianth rermmal, strongly com-

pressed sideways, oblong, month truncate, very slightly denticu-

late, always wide, never constricted. Antheridia in the bases of

small perigonial leaves, giving a conspicuous restricted appear

anc.e to the part of the stem cm winch they occur.

One of the largest genera of Hepatic* (H. Carl in his recent

systematic survey of the genus places the species at over 1,200)

found in all parts of the world The species are hard to identity
)

commonest on trees or lugs, but often growing on carlh.

Scndtmra scolopendm Nees,

Dioicous. Pintiately branched, branches often aHerniate and

flageDiform. Leaves incubous, oblong, or slightly widened
towards the base, deeply two-fid, the lobes again two hd. Cell

walls strongly thickened, the lumen or unthiekened portion of

the cell being quite small. Stipules rather smaller and similar.

but that the margins are usually spinulose toothed. The specimens

only show perigonial leaves, short, swollen lengths on the branches.

The perianth is lateral, covered with, imbricating leaves.

Svhvstochila heterodonta (Col.) St.

A small species o( the genus. Rhizoids purple ; scales on the

stem small, two-fid. Leaves succulvotts, complicate!)- two-Iobed;

dorsal lobe the shorter, broadly ovate, apex rounded, margins
dentate; ventral lobe linear-ovate, apex sub-acute or acute, mar-
gins dentate, ventral Imse spinulose; lamellae few and small on
ventral surface, near apex ot lower lobe. Stipules deeply two-fid.

dentate. Perianth in hollowed apex -of stem, tubular, adnatc
with the invohictal leave* and stipules.

A genus of the southern temperate regions, most plentiful in

New Zealand. It should be searched for on damp forest floors

or in moist gullies.

Trichvcotea a-HstraUs St.

Dioicous. but seldom found in fruit; the pockets contain i>nly

sterile material. Often growing in large, greyish or cream-
coloured patches. Rhuoids practically absent. Leaves closely

imbricated on the branches, transversely inserted on the stem, of
uirgid, pellucid, thin-walled cells, apparently jointed; entire basal
portion very short, thence muttifkl, the capillary lobes giving :i

woolly appearance to the plant Stipules smaller than the feaves
The female inflorescence is terminal, the calyptra being a pro-
longation of the stem tissue covered ?vy paraphyllia; hence the
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inflorescence can be conskleted as bevy* ijJMiff in the apex of the

stem.

Australia and New Zealand, hue scarcely differing from the

widely-dirTused T lamnttelki Nees.

Miiisgmb furcata (I..) Dum
Diqicgus. Tballus flat and ribbon-like, with a midrib twn cells

wide above, four cells wide below, the wings only erne cell deep;

naked above, with .scattered single cilia on the margins and mid

lib beneath. Fructifications from the midrib on the lower sur-

iaix- (ventral). Perianth absent, ealyptra ascending, pyriform

(pear-shaped) covered with hair*, scale at babe, with ciJiate mar-

gins. Antheridia (not present in the. specimens) verv large for

the siee of the plant, subtending scale without cilia, hut with a

midrib* Gemmae often plentiful from all parts of the thallus,

hut especially from the margins. They are well shown ill the

pockets, and a* times almost obscure ihe thalh.s. They arc a

means of vegetative reproduction.

A cosmopolitan species,, usually on bark or on rock.

Lcpidoimm Taylori (G.) St.

D-oicous, but very seldom found hi fruit. Bipiunately branched.

branches .short Leaves incubous, closely imbricate, obliquely

ovate acute or apiculatc, cauline spiuulosc at tiic base; cell?*

opaque, walls strongly thickened, cuticle smooth; lobule saccate,

clavate, with a spine from the middle on the side away from
the .stem, and a triangular lamina between it and the stem; this

is sometimes small* bur some leaves will show it well developed.

Stipules four-partite., spinuIose-ciHate. the two middle lobes often

saccate and resembling the lobules, h.yohtcrnl bracts connate, and
adnata Lo the ealyptra.

Plants of this genus rather resemble FrtiUania. but in that

#enn$ the stipules never have saccate lobules and the fructification

i.i quite different. A small Australian, New Zealand and Antarc-
tic genus, the above species extending to Tasmania, and probably
to Australia as. well Tt should l>e looked for 011 trees or rock*.

or on earth on sheltered hillsides and gullies under shrubs.

Citspunitula monodon (H.f. & 'VI').

Dioteous. Stems snberect and little branched. Leaves succu
hous, alternate, secund, ovate, rather oblique, acuminate, often

with a blunt toolh on one side. Stipuks warning". Jnvolucral

leaves two-multifid, in threes (u\, the stipule is here presem
bdow the perianth) , subinvolucral bracts also more or less lobed

and toothed. Perianth terminal, oblong and plicate toward* the

apex:, mouth dilate. Calvptra about one-third the length of the
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perianth. Capsule longly exserted* brown, split to the ba.se inio

(our valves. Elarers two-spiral.

In New Zealand this is sometime? four*! 'growing in the tops

of tall forest trees-

hotat'his subfrifida H.f. & T.

Dioicous. Stems simple erect, decttrved at the tops. Leaves

rncubous. all pointing one way (second), obliquely ovate, threes

fid. lobes unequal lanceolate to broadly lanceolate, margins entire

or nearly so. Cells opaque, not larger, and clearer towards the

base, walls thickened. Invohicral leaves toothed on the margin?;.

Perianth terminal, narrowly ovate, mouth plicate with teeth-like

lobes.

A southern genus, growing on earth, in which the stipules

closely resembte the leaves hi size and form.

Radnlii Imahnjcra H. 6c T.

Dioicous. Leaves orbicular-oblong, concave, opaque, lower lobe

small and flat, trapezoid, appressed to the upper Jobe, Stipules

wanting. Perianth terminal, but appearing lateral by the growth
of innovation shoots from below it, tenete (round in section)

below, above strongly compressed, with an entire, dilated rnouth.

Capsule not longly exserted from the perianth; eiaters bi-spirah

A Jarge. and distinct genus, but the species are often hard to

tell apart, the perianth and lower lear-luhe generally giving, the

best distinguishing characters.
..

Lejawui nudipes Tayl.

Minute, on bark. Leaves distant, spreading, concave, obovate.
narrowed to the base, margins crennlate from the jutting out of
the cells, lobule small, narrow, nearly flat, appressed to the leal

Stipules small, two-lid to one-third or one-half. Perianth ter-

minal, elavate. narrowed and almost stalked below, mouth, tubular.

five-angled above and refuse (flattened and slightly depressed), flt

apex, angles crenulate. Lower third of capsule solid-, elarers

monospiral.

Originally a very large genus, from all over the work], hut of

recent years it has been split up into a great number of closely-

related genera^ With Fmltania and Jubula, "these form a distinct

and interesting sub-Jami5y of the He.patics

SCIENCE CONGRESS.
'-- At the meeting of the Australasian and New Zealand Association
for the Advancement of Science held in Sydney in August, the Club
was well represented, about a dozen members being present) *Xh^
feotanical, Zoological and Ethnological pections were specially inter-
esting and well attended.
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AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND ORCHIDS.

By The Rev, K. M. R. Rupp.

* At the recent Sydney Congress of the Australian and New
Zealand Association for the Advancement of Science, several

speakers denounced the theory of a former Jand-cotineetioii

between these two countries. I am not in any way qualified to

defend this theory, nor am I particularly concerned to do so

But one argument used in its demolition was to the effect thai

the widely different character of the floras of Australia and New
Zealand supports the. contention that no such connection evei

existed- This argument, it seems to me, is hardly square with the

facts.

It is quite true that plants like Eucalyptus, Acacin and the

Proteaceae, which are so characteristic of Australia, are almost

entirely lacking in New Zealand. But, on the. other hand, there

are plants belonging to the same genera of several important

natural orders, such as the Mymeeae {M^trosidcros, T.eptosp&r-

mum), Serophulariaceae, Rubiaeeae, and Pinaceae, found in both
countries; while there is actually a very considerable number of

identical species. This is well illustrated by a comparison of

Australian and New Zealand Orchids. In New Zealand a number
of "new" species of orchids found in recent .years are still waiting,

I believe, for publication of authoritative descriptions, so that it

is not possible to state accurately the total number of species,

eighty-five may be taken as an approximate estimate. Of these,

only seven are epiphytes, viz.;—
Dendrahium _ 1

- BulbophyllutH ...... _ . _ „ t , , 2
:>;• SarcQchilus .-...-..,,,,,,, I

Earimt .,_.,,,, 3

The last-named is the only genus not represented in Australia,

and the two species of BttJbophyllum are closely related to Aus
tralian forms. Of the terrestrials, the following genera- are com-
mon to both countries :

—

Gastradia Pterostytis

Spiranthcs Caleana
Catachihts Acianth us
Thclymitra ~L owisonia
Orthoceros Lyperanthus
Prasophyltian . Chiloglatiis

t
Microtis CaiadeMta

Carysantlics
-,
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When we come down from genera to Species, \vc find at least

twenty-four New Zealand terrestrials con&pecific with Australian

forms, These include such well-known species as Gastrorfiu

sc-wmoidrx
f
Spimnthes sinensis, Catochilits pa(udosus

f C\ Hobert-

yomi, six Tlirtymitm, two Microtisj Orthoccrax strictnnu Ptc'ru-

ffyifa iitttOHA, P. uwia, P. harhata, and Cah*ono yninor.

Even more sinking and suggestive is the relation between less-

Kitowu and rarer iorms, Chuogtottis formiciiera, so far as 1

know, has been recorded only in New South Wales on nnr con-

linenl, yet it occurs in New Zealand. The Australian species

of Adcnochihis (A. Nortonli) is restricted to a few highland areas

m New South Wales, and the only other known species, closely

related, is A> gractUs of New Zealand. An analogous case is the

undoubted affinity of the New Zealand Towusoma deiicxa with

the Tasmanian T, viridls. And it seems probable that further

comparison of Australian and Mew Zealand terrestrials will add
to the lut oi actual specitts common co both countries, for only

recently It has been found Hut several supposed New Zealand
endemic forms are identical with Australian species. Hooker's
Ptcroslylis pithcmla is undoubtedly Robert Brown's P. ttawi; and
Cheesemans P, Maithczvni tallies in every detail with our
familiar P, mthms, It tg quite likely chat comparative btiuly will

reveal further cases like these

How are we to account for the identity of species and the

affinities of other closely- related forms in so many genera? The
orchid flora of New Zealand appears to he more nearly related

to that of Australia than to that of any other region. It is con-

ceivable, perhaps, that minute seeds of orchids have been con-
veyed hy wind across the Tusmau Sea. and that only those forms
which have found -suitable provision for their necessities in thch
new home have survived. But this theory seems to he open to

many objections, and to be incapable of explaining all the facts

that are involved.

The whole subject provides a moat interesting' field for iuvesli-

gation, and meanwhile it seems hardly wise to ignore the remark-
able atVmitics between the New Zealand and Australian floras, in

order to use their alleged absence 3£ an argument against a former
land-connection.

PRESERVATION OF FAUNA.

At the Science Congress the Council resolved to recommend io the
Federal and the State Governments that a biological survey of the
fauna of Australia be undertaken, and that eucb State Ccwernmpnt
establish a small sub-department to co-ordinate- anJ administer the
laws governing fauna and flora.
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ALIEN PLANTS RECORDED AS NATURALISED IN

VICTORIA.

Published by the Field Naturalists* Club of Victoria from informa-

tion supplied by Messrs. £ W. Audas, PR H. St. John.. and

P. F Morris.

The migration and spread of weeds are closely studied by

plant ecologies, agriculturists, systematic botanists and entomolo-

gists, and many of the problems are vital lo agricultural and

natural production in crops and flora,

There wre 452 alien plants on the list published with the.

ceusus of 1928 The present addition of 52 species is comprised

of grasses. 17; clovers, medicks and other fodders* 7; gardens

escapes, 12; mit\ 16 other plants introduced from abroad, by wa\
of boats, in ballast, packing, fodder and impure seed. Of the

20 families represented, Gramineae leads with 27 species.

Foreign plants recorded as having' established themselves suffi-

ciently to be declared naturalised now form a prominent part of

the flora, and they are steadily increasing at the rate of about

six a year.

Of the 504 plants now declared "Naturalised Aliens". 86 have
been declared pests under the Noxious Weed Act (jf 192S. Several

plants are poisonous to m&n and beast.

73. Add Agronteimna- Gilkayo L., delete

Lychnis GithQgo Poteuii Oaryup,
73. Add Agroatm paluxlri* Hudson, "R«d-

lop Grass" >, Fod. Gram.
13. Add Agrosth tenuia Vasey, "Browm-

lop" i, . . - . . ... . . Lawn Gr&TO-
74- Add Ailnntkuii ylavdnlosu Desf., ^Chi-

nese Tree of Heaven" Qm. Snnarub
74. Add Allium spkavrocephalvm L.,

4lRound-
headed Onion" . . , . . . . . . Weed Liltac

74. Add Aloe arborescens Mill, *'Trce Aloe" Ornam. Liliac

74- Add Alopetmrus pratensis L.
T
"Meadow

Foxtail Grass" M p\* G. Fod. Gram.
74. Add Ammophil® aveviaHa ih.) I. un-

delete A T arundinacea Sand Uratn,
74. Add Aintiifwkia hisphla R. <& Pav., de-

lete A. av&vstifolia . . . Weed Borag,
74. Add Arftujia x<iricifpr<t Brot, "Silk

Vort" Ort). Asc!ej>.
74. Add Arrheiuttherum ehitins (L. } Ueauv.,

delete .4. avvnacaxttt .
— —

74- Add Artemisia. Ahrotanum L., "South-
ernwood" .. . 0r«. Comp.

74. Add Aster squamuius Hieron, delete
Spring . Weed Comp.

74. Add Avt&ui (mrbiita Bret, ''Barbed Out-
grass" Lit, val. Gram
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Mm Add Avctta sterilis L., ''Barbary Oat'* Lit. val.

75. Add Avena striffosa Schrad., ''Meagre ,

Oat" 1. 5. ;: ... Lit. val.

75. Add Bouielowt gracilis Lag., delete B.
oligostachya —

751 ' Add Brackiaria dislachya (L.) A.
Camus, "Two-finger Grass" .. .-, ., Fod.

76. Add Bras$ica nigra Koch, "Black Mus-
tard" Pest

75. Add Bromus cebadiUa Stead., "Chilean
Bronte Grass" f , , . M . .

'. » . . , .. Fod.
75. Add Bra-mux vitlosus Forsk., delete B.

nmkimiis —
Itt, .Add Bromus tvetorum L., "Wall Brome" Lit. val;

75, ' Add Cirsium arvense Scop,, delete Car-
duns arvensis —

7-5.
t
Add Cirsiu?n lavceolatnm Scop.* delete

: / . Cardans lanceolaCus . ..

.

—
7o, Add Cirsktm MarUmum (see Silybirm,

P. 82) .... —
75: Add CardmtH tenuiflorns Curtis, "Slen-

der Thistle" r
,

„, - ., Weed
TO . Add Gitrthamuik toimtus h., delete Ken-
'"• trophyllum lanatum .

'',

.

.

'

fcL-

70. Add Centauretii paniculata L.
r "Purplish

, --, - Cornflower" . .. Weed
76. . Add Cevtattreav. repent L., delete C. Picrix —
?6\ For Cerastinvi quaterrtcUam read

Mos7ichia e-rectcu p, 79 ".
.

.

—
76. Add Ccra&Lium gUrnieratum Thuill. de-

lete C. vidgiititifr ...... ,
i

, , . A , ' —
76. Add Crataegus monogyny J acq., "White

Hawthorn" . . Hedge
76. Add Crataegus oxyatvntktf- L„ "Haw-

thorn or May" Hedge.
76. For Coringia read Conringia
70. Add Cuttcutn ep-ilinum Weihe, "Fla#-

Doddcr" Pest
70. Add Cnsntta oivrapaea L„ "Greater

Dodder" .„ . , Pest
7$, Add CitMuta raccmQ$a Mart., "Scented

Dodder" Pest
70- Add Cystisaft prolifvms L,f„ "Tagas- Pod.

aste" Hedge
77. Demazeria for Des-mazeria. —
77. Add Evigvvow criapvs Pour., delete IS.

linifoliv.s - «

7 7. Add Eroditvm. Botrys Bert., "Needle
StorkVbill" - •

.
Weed

77. Add Freesiu rcfracta Klatt. "Freesia" Ornaza*
78, Add Glycerin aquntica S:, "Reed Sweets

Grass" Fod.
78. Add Hdiotrfipruyn an-pinnm, "Creeping

Heliotrope" . . Pest
78. Add Hordenvi maritrmuwi With., "Saline

Barley" ... _ . Lit. val.

Viet, Nat.'
Vnl.XMX.

Oram.

Gram.

Gram.

Cruc.

Gram

Gram.

Comp.

Comp.

Ros.

Uos.

Convol.

Convol.

Convol,
Legum.

Gcran.
Trid.

Gram.

Borag.

Gram.
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78, Add Hordeum nodosum L., delete H. —

—

BectdivMriH. r - - - * • -
—

78. Add Iris germaruca L, delete Lindl, ,. — —
78. ,Add Leycesleria formosa Wail, "Hima-

laya Honeysuckle" Grit Capri!
78, Add Lobularia marUwta (L.) Desv., de-

lete Aly&Bwm maritimum, p. 74 ...

.

— —
79. Add LordcM-fL japwi-ca Th,, "Japanese

.Honeysuckle" #', .' Orn, Caprif.

79. - Add Lythrvm fiexuosam Lag., "Wiry
Loosestrife" Weed Lythr.

79. Add Mcdicaffo Incinfata Mill r "Gnawed
Burr-medick" Fod. Legum.

79. Add Medicago confinis Koch, "Tubercle
. Burr-medick" . . Fod. Lejruitt.

79. Add Mentha vh-idis L,
r
"Spearmint" .. Arom. Lab.

80.
t |
Add Onopordon acaule L., delete O,
acaulan . . . . .

— —-

80. Arid Paspalum Urvilhi Steud., "Vasey
'. Grass" . . -. ». Fod. Gram.

80. Add PevnixeUtm villoswii R,-Br„ delete

L,
_

Pj longistyluvr. . , ... - . . . . • - Ornaro. Gram.
80. Add Plvalari* arundittacea L., "Itced

Canary Grass" Fod. Gram.
80. Add Phalaris steno-ptera Hack. (P.

;

"• tnberosa, bulbo&i, cQmmutata of Auet. Fod. Gram.
80. Add Phalavis paradoxa L. t "Gnawed

Canary Grass" . . .. *. .. .. .. .. Fod. Gram.
80. Add Plantago arenaria W. & K., "Sand

Plantain" Fod. Gram.
81, Add Polypofftm luloaua Hitch., "Peren-

nial Beard-grass" ,

.

Lit. vaL Gram.
8L Add J?osa caw-ina. IV, "Dog Rose" .. .. Ornam. Rosac.
81. Add Rtvrnex htxuHayis LM "Elegant or

, ,., Luxuriant Dock!* Oroanv Polyg,
82. Add Saponaria officinalix L., "Soap-

wort" Poison Cary.
82. Add Sdcroch loa dura Beau v

.
, * *Hard

Meadow-jrraR&" A gi ( poc| t Gram.
82. Add Scorzonera laciniata- L.> "Torn

,Viper r
s Grass" , Weed CotttPr

82. Add Selaga corymboMi L., "Water-
finder" Weed Setag.

82. Add Set-aria geniculate* Beaov,, "Rent
Pigeon Grass", delete $>. nigrirostris Fod. Gram.

82. Add SUybiim Marianum Gaertn., delete
Carduus Marianua, p. 75

82. Add Soiunum claeagnifolimn Cav., "Ole-
aster Nightshade" . - Weed Solan-

82. Add Solamtm vtilattum Willd., "Hairy
Nightshade" .,..*......,.... Weed Solan.

82. Add Tolpis umbdlata Bert., "To1 pis" Weed Comp.
83. Add Trifolittm Bocconi Savj., "Boe-

cone's Clover" . . Fod. Comp.
83, Add Trifolivmt cernuwm Brot., "Droop-

ing Clover", delete T. parviftovwrn. ; -. Fod.
83, Add Trifolium suffoeat.utn L., "SufFo- Lego**.

cated Clover" ... „ SL Fod. Legum.
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THE STARLING.

By B Blackbourn.

At a recent meeting oi om* Chib, it was a pleasure ro heat* members
*peak in defence of the Starling1

. Never before, in thtj country, hnvM
C heard a word in it* faWttt, .yet in England it is. without doubt, ime
of the most useful birds to the agriculturalist. Being almost entirely
insectivorous, its only lapse is during the ripening of the cherry crop.
The love of this luscious fruit it bharea in common with many othev
birds, and from the time when the frtiit begins to colour until the last
cherry is picked, it is necessary to kepp men with gun?: in the orchards,
from daybreak until dusk, to protect the fruit.
The worst periods are at early morning an^ late afternoon when the

flocks of Starlings are on their way to, and returning front, their
feeding-grounds. During the remainder of the rear they do nothing
out good, and account for millions of grubs and ntHar insect larvae
which would otherwise do an immense amount of damage. I have
frequently seen the birds steadily working down the rows of tUrnipa
in a field, Investigation showed that they were feeding on the larvae
of a fly thai causes a gall or swelling to form on the surface of the
t^nip. With a sharp peck of the beak, th* top of the swelling is

removed and the grub picked out. and one could look in vain for a gal$
that had escaped the *harp eyea of the briila.

It seems ilea*- to me that Starlings have been led to attack fruit of
all kinds, in Australia, owing to thirst created by the heat and dry
ness of the climate, The Starhng is normally a ground-feeder, and
dry ground and vegetation, combined with intense reflected heat, must
he extremely trying to a tikia native to a country where vegetation
U almost always green iind where the ground is never uncomfortably
warm, and ruore usually cool and damp Possibly, also, many inscci

larvae upon which it fe^ds descend to greatt»T <jepihs, attracted by
the moisture lower down and to escape the surface heat, thus making
it harder for the birds to get bUiTicient moisture for their bodily
requirements.
The food of the Starling consists principally of "wire- worms".

'* leather-jacket^', grubs, etc., and 1 do not remember ever having seen
one eat a Worm, though doubtless it would do so readily enough if

it caught one on the surface. The noise made by a ftftdc of Starlings
quartering the ground would undoubtedly be heard by the worms and
lead to their retreating deep down into the&r burrows,
One of lb* most w6rtd£:eful sights in the bird workd is that of a large

dock of Starlings in flight. The marvellous evolutions performed with
astounding accuracy as if at the word of command, the rising and
falling, the graceful sweeps, to right and left, with never a mistake in

:he closely packed multitude, flfte the beholder with admiration. I»ate

iOIl«t afternoon, my attention was attracted ay what appeared io be an •

immense dark cloud on the homon, moving somewhat rapidly, and
every now and then becoming invisible. As it came towards me, U
reaolved itself into an immenue flock of Starlings, the periods of

invisibility being caused by light reflected from countless thousands
of wings when turned at a particular angle to the rays of the setting
*un and a* that moment harmonising with a background of h'ghl-
coloured cloud.
The good done by these birds fat outweighs any damage caused to

orchardists. It is easier for the fruitgrower to protect his fruit during
fTtfrfihing than it would be for farmer* w Combat the millions of insect
pests' annually destroyed by these useful birds.
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FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA
PROCEEDINGS

The monthly meeting of the Club was held in the Royal
Society's Hall on Monday, October 10, 1932, at 8 p m_ ; the. Presi

dent, Mr. j. A. Kershaw, C.M.Z.S.. presiding over an attendance,

of about 60 members and friends,

CORRESPONDENCE
A letter was received from the Chief Inspector of Fisheries and

Game, Mr. F. Lewis, asking for the assistance of members in

reporting breaches of the regulations. It was decided to accede to

the request,

REPORTS
Reports of recent excursions were submitted as follows:

—

Kingwood, Mr. Geo, Coghill; Arthur's Seat, Mr, J. A Kershaw;
South Morang. Mr. A. E. Pruudfoot

ELECTION OK MEMBERS
Miss L. A. Dyail and Mr, Geoff. & Riley were elected as ordin-

ary members of rhe Club.

GENERAL BUSINESS
Mr. L. W- Cooper was elected Hon. Assistant Secretary..

Mr, Chas. Dale} reported that the meeting of the Australian

and New Zealand Association for the Advancement of Science, in

Sydney, had been very successful.

Attention was drawu to an article in the daily press, stating

that a party of 300 field naturalists had recently destroyed all the

wild flowers in the country near Frankston. It was decided that

the paper concerned be informed that this Club was in no way
connected with the outing.

LECTURE
The lecture was delivered by Mr. Chas. Daley- B.A., E.L.S.,

his subject being "The Preservation of Fatma and Flora.
fi He

stressed the necessity of setting apart reserves of sufficient size

and in proper surroundings and under efficient control, to enable

representatives of all the native fauna and flora to be preserved for

all time. Examples were given of what various countries were
dcriny in this direction.
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EXHIBITS
Mr. C Frencji. Junr.

—

Dendralnum striolatuui-, from East Gipps-
Unci.

Mr. H. Ri McColL—;4cAt&? salifpia and Imliyofera australis

Mr, G, Coghill.

—

Briostcmon obovalis.

"Mr. A. D. Hardy.- -Fhehalium sqztamcus, and BUkp'dieri (sp)
Mr. J. Freame. Dktris punctata.

Mr, L. W Cooper.

—

Dianclht las-manica.

Mr. !. Hamniil.

—

-Chorize-ma t ordain, Chainn-daucimn wncina-

hmtj J.hotskya alf>eslns_, Prosimthcra rotundifolia, nmne.no. lafi-

folui. and CIchmIis aetata,
Mr- H, Stewart,—Fungi found on decaying wood;—-Sicrcum

lobutum and Porta (sp.). Also Acacia sctfifftkt, A. (yanophylla. A.
rhetinodes, A. pyenantha, ami Eriosicinon iHyoftoroides.

Miss E. M, Hayrms.—A large bean from Queensland.
Mr. A. S. Kenyon.

—

Eucalyptus ynicilLs, .£. torquata. Acacia
temnfoJjo, A-taHgna, Grevitlm iiicifolia, G. trinar-As, Hakxti
faurina, H. strlcUh and AlfripUrx rumvialayitivc

Wattle hark is of great commercial value for tanning leather

ior use in various trades. Recent research has shown that the
name* of the "Black Wattle' group have been very mixed. In
Victoria the name Acacia deatrrens is often wrongly applied to

Ataxia moUbsiitta or Acacia dealbata,

The following key will help those interested to determine the two
Victorian species. It is chiefly based on leaf characters: -

(a) Glands extending the whole length of the rhachis . . A datibnlA
Co) Leaves and Ktcrtm glaucous, pinnules usually crowded.

Opposite or alternate.' broad linear, obtuse, attached at

an angle oi 60 degrees; 2-5 mm. long and Oo-O S mm.
broad, Flowers carlv spring. Tannic acid content o$

hark. l?-35%.
(h) Leaves ana" stems rarety glaucous, very hslry when

ynunj* and yellow in colour; older leaves scattered

with hairs.- Pumules often overlapping, usually alter-

nate; dpathulatc to linear oblong: ang-Ie. of attachment,
45-90 nVgret-3. ftom .?-S mm. long and S-0 ?$ nun
wide. Flower* November-January. Tannic acid con-
tent of hark, ofl-50 per cent , A. m(*UUfhnn

(b) Pinnules 8-18 mm. in length, widely spaced. {-3 tnm.
wide. Flowers August- Native tu New South Wale*
Tatmu- wA content, 35-45 per cent. A. Htcnrrcuz

Acacia dacm-rens Wdld t (A. de-current var. nomwiis Rcntham).
"Black Wattle'

1

of Nexv Smith Wales, is often cultivated in Vic-
toria under the name "Sydney Green Wattle". In New South
Wales, A. nwUixsimaV\'\\U\, (A. decttrrens var. inolfi.w) is known
us "Black or Green Wattle", in Victoria it is "Black Wiltk".
whilst Acacia dualbata Link, is the "Silver Wattle".

P. F. MOKRlS, National Herbarium.
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ENTOMOLOGICAL GLEANINGS FKOM THE OTWAYS
By F Erasmus Wn,sorf. F,E.S,

A*, very little was known regarding the entomological fauna of

thai vasr area of country known as the Otway Forest, a small

party, ot which 1 was a member, decided to spend a Fortnight tttere

in January, 1932. Unfortunately, owing to abortive settlement

projects, and the too lavish use of the fire-stick, the character of

the country has been changed very considerably. We were given
fo understand hy old residents that a( one time much of the country

that now can only be traversed by the *i& ot axe and slasher was
wiginally fine open forest, and that the early surveyors were able

to ride without much difficulty through the area.

In many parts to-day, it is almost impossible to leave the road-

side or firebreak owing to the density of ihe herbage.. The Otways
arc notable tor I heir* excessively heavy rainfall, and yearly aver-

ages up to 75 niches are not uncommon.
At the time ol our visit very hot weather prevailed,, and one ot

the diicsl periods for many years was being experienced. That
being so, it is probable that our gatherings were affected some-
what by the abnormal conditions. Ah an instance, I might mention
that on previous occasions J had found at Lome on die eastern

slopes of the aiea, moss lo he highly productive of interesting

forms of beetle life. Moss gathered on this trip, however, in all

instances proved very disappointing.

We made our headquarters on Turton's Track, about eight miles

from Beech Forest, in a delightful piece of virgin bush, and si>ent

about eight da/5 traversing the country in various directions. Com-
paring these gullies with those of the Dandenongs, one could nut

hut be struck by the paucity of species of the genus sh-ann, and
rhe absence of the familiar Sassafras- We did hear that there

was a guUy further south where this tree was reputed to grow,
bur no member of our parly at any time saw examples on their

rambles. Everywhere there was a luxuriant growth of ferns of

many sptcies. and I have never seen elsewhere such large and
beaut i fully shaped sj)eciniens of the Christmas hush, Pro&tnnthera

Iasioiithos Labi II. At the time of our visit this tree wa* in iull

flower, and the contrast of their damly flowers against the dense
mtsses of green, was worth going far lo sec.

Although our forest at Tutton's Track appeared to us to be as

it must have been in pristine times, with if* giant trees towering

into the sky, a. liitie closer examination showed us That such was
not the case. Trie existing large timber was but g saplmg growth
to the timber that at one lime grew there. Mouldering stumps
of former forest giants hidden 14 the dense growth oi shrub and
wire grass testified to this.

It was pleasing to us to Ineet that dainty little avian sprite, the
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Pink- breasted Robin, in the lerri glades, and the discovery of a

nest showed tlut these birds arc permanent residents of llic Otway
Forest. Bui one missed the Lyre-hird, that denizen of similar

gullies in the tast, and wondered why it had never penetrated intn

country so suitable (or iis mode of life, particularly when one
observed that Menura's- natural food was present in such abun-
dance. This is not an article on the avifauna of the Forest, which
has' been treated with so ably by Judge Belcher in his book Birds

of r.hc District of Ccclang. However, in passing. 1 might mention
mar it was interesting to see the pievalence of the beamifid King
Parrot in the area, $yh\ occasionally to catch glimpses of natty little

Ncopheimr, porrakeers and of Bristle-birds on our wanderings.
Bush fires were racing in all directions, and (or mosl bf the

time wc were there a dense pall of smoke hung over the country

In the. forest (and, Biirxaria, Lcpto,Kf?'r.rtnum t and similar flower-

ing plants arc wanting. so that this usually prolific source oi ento-

mological collecting was denied us. Beating of herbage over the.

homely gamp was also more or less wasted effort, so 0111* attention

was mostly rlevnre.d to log-rolling and splitting, the examination of

moss and leaf debris, and searching Fur aquatic forms of life.

As one might expect, hectics of the family Carabidae were
dominant both in numbers and iu species, and many fine things

were secured Although I have a considerable number of speci-

mens mounled. f have not as yet studied them, but feel sure that

some at leas' will prove to be species as yet unde.seiibed. Heaps
of leaves washed together in the roadside gutters proved to be
veritable carah bnarding-houses. and often here we also captured

that fine, if not the finest of the Adelhuus. A. flavkomt' Cart., with

its wonderfully sculptured upper surface, fleie also we gathered

several examples of that rare and beautiful StaphyHnid beetle,

Anlimerits smaraytiimts Fvl, a speeiea which previously had only

been taken on two Occasions.

Stag beetles were represented by two species, both of which

were numerous in old rotten logs, and of Ihe two ]>ossibJy Lissvtes

ftirc&orm'y was the commonest. The smaller Syn-dcsus eornuttts,

however, was not far behind it in numbers, and we thought it

somewhat singular that such a large proportion of the specimens

noticed were males. In the Lome dislrict I have tiflten two species

of the genus Ca'atofjn&thtts, but on Ihi* trip we did not meet with

the genus.

A little mountain stream, from which Wc obtained our water
supply, was much favoured by that handsome stone-fly Busthenop-
3ts venom Till,, and a search every morning rarely failed 10

produce several examples. This same creek was also the happy
hunting ground of hosts of the big Gyrinid beetle Macrogyrus
jii'ttlari$

t
Clk. t and one member of the parly could never resist cap-
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hiring many examples on each visit. It is one of the finest of all

out" Gyrinids, arid wa£ very numerous throughout the area,

A sharp look-out was kept for Saw-flies, but only two species

appeared to be on the wing whilst we were there. About sixteen

examples of the showy black and yellow Pcrga bicotor L&tdj were
captured, besides a single specimen o[ the common Perga dorsalts

Leach. From larvae collected near camp I later reared two .speci-

mens of Perga. bclla Newm. both proving to be females Another
member of the party hred a male Saw-fly, which is probably

reterable to this species also.

liutterflies were poorly represent in the forest country, only

about four species being noted, -and apart horn die common little

blue Ziscru labmdxs Godart. were very scarce Ants were not

at all uumerotis but nevertheless several interesting 1otitis were
bottled, and about a dozen new species are to be described as a

result of our efforts.

Weevils were not too plentiful, although several quite nice little

things were secured, particularly of (he sub-family Cryptorhyn*
rhidds:. The large Parofifcrits conifer Boh was often found crawl-

ing on old logs and tree trunks, and two specimens of another

large species, r* xinuoiti Lea were collected, Dogwood was in

rlower everywhere, and, as usual, was not of much attraction to

insect*. However, the common .1 .or.gicorn Pferotfannr suturalis

OHv, favoured it, and numerous specimens tvere noticed. Sctira-

baeidac ot the genus Ph\4hiv<u$. and three species of Mordellidoe,

were also taken in this plant Wc had an interesting experience

with Phyilotacus one day i« a small open patch of grass land. The
sun was shining brightly at the time, and the air was literally full

of Phyltotocus. besides which the grass and small shrubs were
bent down by the weight! oi clinging beetles. Very soon numbers
were alighting on our clothes, and it would be no e*a£geraiion to

say Lhat hundre.ds of thousands must have been congregated in

the area of about one acre. The species in question is close to

rhe common P. rufipFnnw TSois bur has not as yet been deter-

mined. We were also fortunate in witnessing an immense flight

ol a small, green, scarabaeid beetle. Dipiwcephala rnJospidioidcs,

Gyll,, irj some low senile country in the vicinity of Apollo Bay. In

this case, all were on the wing, and flying inland, and our car was
passing through them for nearly half a mile. To me it was rather

singidHi- that on one (rip I should see two such striking flights of

diurnal species, and yet ha\c never witnessed such occurrences

before.

A keen looW-onr Wpt? -kept for beetles of Ihc family Dryopufat,

and although considerable numbers were seen, only four or hvt
species were collected, anrl nothing ne.w Vfirf met with. I wa>

fortunate, however, in laking examples o\ Kiurjaluji finvoxupuims

C et Z., which bad not previously been recorded from Victoria
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Several specimens of the Byrrid, Pedibphvms atronuens Lea.
originally described (rum a unique example I took at Lome. w<re
Sieved from moss, from which I also took a most interesting little

bug.

About the Cnitmtoncst beetle tnei with in opening up logs was.

the Cucujid, Prostcmu intermedins Blackb., some logs yielding

close upon a hundred of .the species, An old friend was the hand
some green and led MaJacoderm, Tclephonts nobilitntns Krich.

Its near relative, T. pnkheiius Mad., was later seen in great num-
bers on flowering Bursaria, near the sea coast Mciriorrhvnchui,
of the same family, were very plentiful in the thick forest, and
several species were gathered, including the fine M. rnfomargi-
natus Lea, llic type locality of which is J.ornc. A single specimen

of a very showy Calachromus was also netted. One of the pretty

little. Tcnebrionids of the genus Bryeopia was fairlv numerous, and
seems to he a new species. One old log yielded three examples
of a new species of G>tulades, which Mr H J. Carter is describ-

ing, and a splendid heerle of the family fthysodidae, ihe bitter

falling to the. lot of my companion. Weed less to say, that log was
converted into chips in our excitement to get more of these

rarities-

*l~he nice little Stenotarsxs arithmetricus Blackb... of the family
F.ndortiyrhiHae, was frequently found, and one \|uite small piece

of timber sheltered no fewer than thirty-four of them. Two speci-

mens of the nodulose Chaltolainpra pusttditta were taken on
foliage., but Chrysomelidae generally were not abundant in the

forest!

Our tempers were sometimes rather ruffled owing to the attacks

of a particularly voracious March Fly. Scrnpiia +naculivcntrkr

which was decidedly numerous. Three other species were also

encountered, but whilst wc were there were not very plentiful

One fine March Fly was taken on a Bursaria at Hordem Vale.

but is yet I have not had it determined-

Crane Flies were leading objects of my attention, and about

fifty species iu all were collected. Some of the small species of

Molophihis and Tnsioccra were, indeed, numerous, and a sweep
with the net rarely failed to enmesh many of them. Possibly the

finest Crane Fly taken was a huge Platyphasia that was new lo

me. 1 was fortunate in being able to leant something ok" the life

history of the five, large, mottled winged Austrolimnophila

munifua Alex , which was found breeding under the bark of a
fallen Acacia tree, larvae, pupae and adults all being taken at the

one time.

The locality has a somewhat evil reputation for its snakes, and
during our sojourn there seven Tiger Snakes were encountered.

This led us to name our lug hut "Tiger Snake* Camp" A family

of charming little Bush Mice also shared the hut with us, and
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Natural Bridge, spanning a deep gully off Turton's Track, Otway Forest

Photo: Chas. Barrett
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ihdr movements at night ubodt the walls ami floor never faded r*

send a cold shiver down my back. Imagination runs riot some-
times, and I was. convinced when one ran over iny lace that my
visitor was a veritable Tiger Snake

Several species o{ MycetophylHd Flie^ were netted, and I fcad

an interesting experience with one species in a dense Beech guVley.

The moss-girt trunks and limbs of several trees were absolutteiv

covered with thousands of these flies, often two or three deep amd
when disturbed it was hardly safe to open one's mouth, unless «ai<

favoured an insectivorous diet. Never before have 1 witnessed

such a congregation of Mycetophyllidae. Near our watering pUce
was a damp, mossy bank, which was* prettily illuminated at n&fct

by numinous larvae, a single example of which I succeeded id

rearing. Unfortunately, it did not fully develop, but it wa.fi, 1

think, a member of this family of flies.

On Ihe roadside we discovered, or, rather, our noses did, a
Wallaby that had been am down by a passing car. It was so foirfti,

however, that none of us could muster *up courage enough no

examine it for earnon-frequenting Coleoptera.

Land shells were often seen, and several nice species collecisd

for the Museum. A fine black species, near the large Paraphewlo
of the Dandenongs, was gathered by some members of the pan r

Bces were not at all plentiful in the forest, only about four

5p£cie$ being bottled. One nice little yellow and black speciies,

however, was often seen hovering around Eucalypt saplings. A
large chip of hard timber, with a hole recently drilled down it

lengthwise, attracted my attention, and on splitting it open I fomod
that the driller was Cahmclitta ficta Smith var. IVitsovi Cock-
erell. This was rather interesting tu me, as I had previously fount!

the species pupating in rotten, punky timber at Riugwood. Evi-
dently, this showy Bee is quite as much at home in either hard or
rotten wood.
A delightful day was spent on a motor trip which the Ico!

forester had arranged for us. We left Beech Forest, and traveled

down the line to the terminus at Crowes, where we visited tte

wonderful Beech gully ou the Joanna River. Two of us entered

into a wordy argument as to which was the finest bit of Bctoi?ii

scenery—the Meeting of the Waters, in the Cumberland Valley,

beyond Marysville, or the Joanna Gully. My vote was for \kt

Cumberland, but the other runs it a very close second. Several

fine Crane-flies were captured here, and Dryopid, Beetles seatcBci
For in the river lied.

From here we descended into that most fertile of spots. Horde m
Vale, passing on the way a beautiful valley, in which grew sbrrtfe

splendid specimens of the rare tTee-fern, Cyafhca cunninghami Hk
At Hordern Vale., some large patches of Bursaria were in flow&t;

which provided us with some good collecting. A very rune SM
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distinct term of the Cetonid. Clithria nuwvmix Burm., was taken

here for the firs* time, besides four or five specie* of Jewel
Beetles. The Lucanid, Lawfnma yuttians £>rtctv>, was [airly plen-

tiful, and noteworthy for ihear large size, .Later, a trait was called

for lunch ar. the Avr River, and on the timber of the bridge I found

a specimen of the metallic blue Longicorn. Fhaolux metalhtns

Newm. Two species of Asilid Flies were also captured, besides

a particularly nice, highly-coloured little HydrophylluJ Beetle.

Our track then led through a glorious Stand of Encatypttiz

(jlolmlux Labill, und OH to ApoUn Bay, thence bark flirtfttgfi the

ranges to our temporary home in the scrub. To me ir was inter-

esting to see lu*.s of beautiful red Epacri* blooming near Apollo

Ray at this time of the year, January.

As some members of the party had to return to the city, wc
struck camp and made buck to Beech Forest. Two of tis, however,
decided to spend a few days in the more open country at Celti-

brand, and were well repaid by so doing. The fact that we bug
hunters were in the country seemed to he well known everywhere,

and immediately on alighting at Cellihrand I was accosted by a

small urchin, who wanted to know The name of a huge specimen
of the Click F.eeilf., Tcfralobta mtirniyt- Cawk, which I thankfully

accepted, In this more open country all insect life was far more
abundant, and we added very considerably to our collections. We
found the Jewel Beetle, Stiymodcm brcmoi Hope, here in lair

number- and several interesting melanic forma were secured. The
many-spotted Cu\seis 12 -macidata Fab. was very common on the

foliagt. of XauthorrhOeas,, and examples of the dainty Stigmadrra
kcrrcmaim Blkb. also taken on flowers of Lcptasptmnnm. An
additional Lucanid, Fhyssonotns juffulorix \Vesrw., was unearthed

under an old log
T and another welcome find wa-s' five specimens of

rhe rare Lopgieorn, Athr-mistux tricolor Cart, Two species of

the tiny CctotiUls, Murovalgus, were beaten from Lcptasparmitm,
and further specimens of the aforementioned form of Clithria

encHfimis Burrn.

An additional Saw-fly, Ptcryijophorus itUerraphts Klug. also

occurred here, two specimens being taken, Two species of Skip-

per Butterflies were sparingly taken, and a pupa, which when it

emerged proved to be a. male Hetr-ronyntpha sohindn.

After four days' intensive collecting in this interesting locality,

we returned to the city, but with many regrets, feeling that an
enormous amount of work still remained to be done towards eluci-

dating the fauna of the Otway$.

The Committee of the Fidel N*uirahW Club ot Victoria invito members
of kinmvd societies who may he visiting Melbourne to atirnd the Club's
meeting?
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THE PTGMY FLYING POSSUM

By David Ft.i-ay, U.Sc.

Il is very doubtful whether any auimai, small or lar^e, funed,

feathered, or scaled, is more aptly fitted with generic and specific

names Lhan Acrobatcs f>yynia<m$—\he. "|J»£iuy acrobat"—oi.*e ot

our smallest marsupials and the midget of the Possum family. Yet

this little silver-brawn creature is very diffir.nk to domicile Lot

observation, and is oi such delicate structure that one must exo
eise every care ro avoid causing injury when handling it-

The following is dimply an account o£ personal attempts, success -

ful and otherwise, at hunting and keeping these delightful Intle

marsupials.. There is little need to desrrihe the ''featht r-tail"
f

except to mention that i( is equipped wiih a nortow gliding mem-
brane seen in the larger, Flying Phalanger?.. the tail 1& distichous,

or flattened, and fringed with hair along' the sides, while the total

length of the head, body ami tail rarely exceeds 5^ inches.

Several years ago a friend at the Teachers College, Melbourne,

who, in his rural school days, had been .stationed at Bendoc, in far

east Victoria reported tTtat he had seen large numbers of Pigmy
Plyitlg PoBSUCia eighteen iiiomhs previously, when wandering

through ii patch M seiuh in that distiicl. JtiM after nightfall he

chanced to flash his torch through the trees to make sure of his

bearings Imagine his amazement on seeing, all about him. tiny

**ftat-looking
,:

animals, some gliding" m short leaps from branch te

branch, and other? peering cautiously round projecting Uark. Ac-
cording to my friend, there, were hundreds of these small, leather-

tailed creatures all in the one area of hush, and this is the only

record I have of an apparent colony of Awcrba(ex. Tt would be

interesting to hear of any similar observations. So alluring was
the ne\v> that in the following summer vacation I set out with r.

fellow-em hnsiast io search the locality.

We arrived in due course, to find that, unfortunately, clearing

operations were already well advanced on the very £jjt>L How-
ever, a number of old dead trees among the green timber provided

great exercise in the way of axe-work, and as they fell we watched
expectantly for Pigmy Possums; but none appeared. But my
teacher friend's story was borne out by the discovery oi numbers
of the ball-like leaf nest.*. It was not until a week later when om
roften old warrior came down with a dust-raising crash athwart a

loaded rifle that three
*

'teathenaiU" were seen boUing for dear

life in their characteristic jumps and scurrying runs ruvav DfOfltt

the ruins of their scattered nest. Only one was captured. It was
nearly dusk, and, in the general excitement, which included the

unforgettable explosion nf the rirle (fortunately in a safe direc-

tion), it was not easy to- follow the movements of our tiny quarry

That was the only specimen of Acrobatss captured \^ the atea
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which had previously been so rich in the Species;, but the evidence
of deserted nests was very definitely present. Mat] some Brush-
tailed Phascogale found them out. or had clearing activates and
lack oi* fond caused the disap|*:arance of the Pigmv Fhalaugcrs?
It was certainly a mystery.

Some miles distant from the locality, a night ramble, aided by
torch beams, resulted in (he actual >pecLacle. of a "fey tberrail"

scurrying: along a slender branch, where the mite was quite

dwarfed by the stirnrunding leaves, but soon it was lost to view.
Next day, a dead tree, sixty yards distant., measured its length in

very quick time, due to the effective help of the local wood-chop-
ping eteimr>ion, and in addition to a Ringtail family, a scared
"pigmy'

1

was caught. It was possibly the one seen the night befpre,

for all other neighbouring hollow trees proved to be "blanks".

In the pouch of this Monaro female were two delightful "joeys"

with the first signs o[ a lurry coat, and naturally our spirits soared

at such an unexpected stroke of luck. This nest aud also the other

deserted ones, were of the cliaracteriitic ball-shape, made exclu-

sively of dry eucalypt leaves, the whole structure bang of a size to

rest ernnfortahty in one's hand. The situation varied from knot-

holes to the much favoured small branch traversed by a hollow,

even to nests placed inside a dead trunk,

Our captives were progressing very favourably in camp at
Tlendoc until the day of an sbSCROC of 14 hours, when wc returned

to find that small black ants had scented lhc honey food of the

litile animals, anci were overwhelming the cage and its inmates in

thousands. The female had thrown her offspring from the pouch,

and was frantic That was the end of the poor little ''pigmies ', and
of our luck at Fendoe. We spent half the night picking those

horrible ants from the Phalangcrs, but all to no purpose. They
gradually became weaker and weaker, refused to eat. and only one
reached Melbourne, to die very soon afterwards.

Tlie Pigmy Flying Possum seems to inhabit a variety of forest

country, though it is most at home in the thick timber typified by
nippblund. The first specimen I had came from the red gum
country near MathoSra. N-S.W. "Krastus". as we named him.

arrived by post with his brother, packed in cotton wool, in a match
box. The two were very young, as may be guessed, and only

"Erastus" survived, to delight us for nearly three years with his

tricks at night He had some hair-raising escapes from annihilation

during this time. One day he was being shown to visitors when
he became frightened and leaped to the. ground. "Micky", a black-

nnd-tan terrier, had focussed a wicked pair of eyes on hmi from
the beginning, and now with a single snap he gathered poor
"Erastus" into his mouth. A frenzied kick such as "Micky* 1 had
never experienced before or since caused him to drop the "p'fctny".

anil instead of mangled reniams there sat "Erastus" quite alive and
well, though considerably damp from "Micky's" sahva.
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Photo: D. Fleay.

Pigmy Possum (natural size) licking honey from a spoon. The syndaetylu&i
toes of one hind foot are visible.
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On another occasion, it was thought an excellent scheme to en-

deavour to take a flashlight picture of "Erastus" in his lively noc-

turnal mood. Everything was beautifully arranged. The subject

was nicely in front of the lens, and, with the usual swishing flare,

the sheet was fired. When vision returned we were very con-

cerned to find that "Erastus" had collapsed with fright. However,
it took more than a mere flashlight to kill him, and soon he had.

recovered from the faint and was dashing about his cage, as lively

;is ever.

A Boobook Owl, which escaped from its cage for a while was
much intrigued by the continued flashing back and forth of

"ErastusV white under surface as he shot repeatedly from cage

wall to wire. Only just in time was the bird discovered making
determined drives through the wire with strong taloned-feet ill.

the effort to add "Erastus" to the supper menu.
As previously stated, it is extremely difficult to persuade .Icro-

hates to settle down to captivity, though once this has been accom-
plished the tiny creatures seem to do well.

Early this year a female Acrobatcs and her three daughters were
captured near Warburton. Receiving news of the capture, it was
not long before we went to Warburton and took charge of the little

creatures. They were perfectly healthy, with the exception of

one of the immature females, which had a wound on the head, due
to the bite of a dog which discovered the "pigmy*' when the home-
tree fell. However, the mother refused to settle down. She de-

clined food, and within a week had passed away in the manner of

the unfortunate "pigmies" from Bendoc. As the small creatures dis-

like cardboard boxes, cotton wool, or flannel to sleep in, they were
supplied with a hollow log, the sectioned end of this natural home
being fitted with a pivoted board, cut to shape, so that an occa-

sional inspection is possible. Dry leaves dropped inside the main
entrance (there is another small hole at the upper extremity) were
taken down to the end covered by the board, and here the three

young Pigmy Possums fashioned the round, balbshaped nest

which is so typical of the species.

Under these conditions the tiny animals seemed fairly content,

though it is only recently that they have become sufficiently confi-

dent to remain outside the log at night on the approach of visitors

with lights. In connection with the transportation of leaves to the

nest by the animals in their wild state, I am inclined to think that

they are carried in a roll of the tail in the manner favoured by
Pctaurus brcviccps—the "Sugar Squirrel". There is no direct

evidence to establish the fact, but the Pigmy Flying Possum may
occasionally he observed to walk along with the tail rolled in a

tight ring—this being a typical habit of many of the larger mem-
bers of the Phalangeridae.

Otherwise, at night the curious flattened tail is held straight at
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an elevated angle to the bod}' when the small Possum is dashing

about like an animated spring. So energetic are the nocturnal

movements of the "pigmies" under discussion that as they leap from
the log home to the fly-wire cage front, and back again to the far

wall, the sound produced is a continuous and very rapid "ping-

pong", "ping-pong" ! P>y means of the extremely light little bodies

and the well-developed claws and pads of the digits, the Pigmy
Possums run up the fairly smooth, vertical walls of their cage

with the greatest of ease, and now that they have settled down
to the new life their extraordinarilv active movements when they

are apparently flitting about all night, seem to indicate that in the

bush the species searches very actively and long for its food.

"Erastus", the Pigmy Possum which was sent by post from the Murray
River in a match-box. (Figure actual size.)

Photo: D. Fleay.

It is engaging at night to see a tiny bright-eyed face gazing

curiously at one from the log entrance, but the little fellows become
very annoyed should the movable end be opened during the day
time. In a moment a small face appears through the screen of

leaves, and if a gap is exposed, the leaves are actually pushed up
to shut the daylight out

!

Naturally in order to get the inmates out. one regretfully de-

stroys the order of the nest, but pushes the leaves back into the

log. When the little fellows are returned thev dive through the en-
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trance away from the daylight, with never a backward glance, and
for a long time, intent listening is rewarded by continuous rustling

as the "pigmies" re-arrange the leaves into some semblance of

order.

In captivity Pigmy Possums are very fond of a diet of sugar,

a dish of honeyed bread and milk and occasional hard-boiled frag-

ments of egg-yolk. The chewing of sugar crystals was a sound
which came to one's ears at all times of the night when the cage
was brought inside during cold weather.

All experiments in the way of supplying the animals with ter-

mites, moths, and other small insects, have been unsuccessful,

though they are keen on the nectar from Eucalypt blossom. Sweet
exudations from the trees, and also those from hemipterous
insects probably supply a large amount of food in nature. The
cage in which several specimens of Acrohatcs are kept soon ac-

quires their characteristic odour—a sickly sweet honey smell, not
by any means unpleasant. In their nocturnal movements, the small

creatures pursue a very definite track. From frequent trips to the

sugar and small dish of bread and milk they get their toe-pads

dirty, and so any spot on the cage wall from which they habitually

spring is definitely marked out.

One generally thinks of the Pigmy Flying Possum as an animal

entirely lacking in powers of vocal accomplishment : and though it

is mainlv a silent species, soft little sounds are occasionally uttered,

usually in daylight, when the "pigmies" are rolled up together in

the nest. It is difficult to describe these low sobbing calls, but

probably as good a description as any is to compare them with the

quavering whistling notes of Dottrels flying over in the night

skies.

In the colder months of winter, before these "pigmies" had fully

adapted themselves to captive conditions, they were by no means
robust and healthy, and frequently, on cold mornings, they were
discovered in a dormant state, very reminiscent of Dromicia nana,

the Dormouse Possum.
The "pigmy" with the tooth-marked head became very sickly

two months after its arrival,, and was repeatedly discovered in this

dormant state. Finally, after a week of continued torpidity, with-

out touching a morsel of food, it died.

The breeding season apparently coincides with that of the Lesser

Flving Phalanger, for one family found in the Ballarat district,

had several furred young ones in the month of October. The
mother and young ones captured on the Monaro Plateau during

the trip previously referred to were found in January, but as num-
bers of marsupials in this high country had very small young at

the same time, it is probably an indication of a later season than

that occurring in lower Victoria.

Again, in similar fashion to the Lesser Flving Phalanger, the
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Pigmy Possum evidently inhabits a nest as a family group. In

support of this there is the evidence of the family found at the

"White Swan", near Ballarat, and the present survivors of the

Warburton group, where the three immature females were caught

with the mother, while one active member, which escaped alto-

gether, was probably the male. Finally, without taking into

account the Bcndoc experiences, there was another family contain-

ing several immature specimens discovered at a spot near Arthur's

Creek (Vic.) last year.

However, there is a great deal to be learned about the interesting

habits of this beautiful, though secretive, little sprite of the tall

gum trees. It has yet to be bred in captivity, and almost certainly

most of the habits that are chronicled must be those observed in

captivity.

A LIZARD NOT PREVIOUSLY RECORDED FROM
VICTORIA

By C, \V. Brazenor, National Museum of Victoria

The specimen of Pftysi(/)iathus gilbcrti Gray here recorded was
presented to the National Museum of Victoria by Mr. W. J.

Quarterman, who obtained it at Werrimull, in the extreme North-
west of Victoria,

Gilbert's Water Lizard is earthy brown above, with two longi-

tudinal lighter stripes along either side of the back. The under
side is a light reddish brown. The head is rather long, the eye
mid-way between the ear and the snout, and the nostril a little

nearer the eye than the end of the snout. There is a feeble crest

on the neck and back, and the scales of the back are keeled, the

keels parallel with the mid-line. The hind limb reaches the tip

of the snout when pressed along the body. The full size of this

lizard is, from nose to tail, about 18 inches, of which 13 inches is

made up of tail. The present specimen is about half that length.

The species was previously recorded from Northern and Western
Australia,

The genus is represented in Australia by four species, but

hitherto in Victoria by only one, the Gippsland Water Lizard or

"Crocodile" P. Icsucurii Gray. As the name suggests they are

usually found in the neighbourhood of water, into which they

jump, when disturbed, with a loud splash.

Gilbert's Water Lizard casually resembles the common Tree
Dragon or Bloodsucker Amphibahirus muriccttus, but may be re-

cognized by the fact that its body is compressed, whereas the

body of the Dragon is depressed, and also by its stance, which is

characteristic of the genus. The lizard stands high on its fore

legs and the head is held well in the air.
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ABNORMAL FORMS OF COMPOSITE FLOWERS.

By Tarlton Rayment.

The spring of 1932 might be referred to as a "Capeweed year".

Not only has the weed covered every piece of 'Vacant" land, but

it has invaded the pastures and the roadsides, and last, but not

least, the golden flowers adorn even the Tea-tree groves of Port

Phillip Bay. Capeweed is ubiquitous, and strangers pardonably

may regard it as a native of the country.

This plant, Cryptostcmma calendulaccum, is a native of Africa,

but Australians usually refer to it as "Dandelion". Why they

should do so is not at all clear, since the two flowers are not alike;

however, both plants belong to the great Family, Compositae*

Fig-, 1, Capeweed.

The pollen of Capeweed is much favoured by almost all bees,

both hive and wild, so that the plant is a good "hunting-ground"
for the hymenopterist. During my excursions I pay great atten-

tion to the golden flowers. But I observe the plants as well as

the bees—indeed, the study of the bees impels one to do so—and
I am surprised to note several departures from the normal form.
The ray petals are very long on some plants, and one form has
developed a beautiful brownish-red "eye"; that is, a ring of red-

dish colour. Each of the rav-petals has a dark spot of a lovely

tint.

Another form has two rows of petals, the outer ones being

longer and more numerous, while the inner ones are narrow, and
incurved in a graceful way over the purple-tipped florets grouped
in the centre. I had previously observed these abnormal forms as

far distant from Melbourne as Geelong, and brought some of the

plants home, so that I am now able to find them at Sandringham.
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Fig. 2. Marigold.

In the garden, the common Marigold, under the influence of

the bountiful season, developed some remarkable features. Some
flowers had extraordinarily large ray-petals, others an excessive

number; a few had centres and tips of petals carmine.

But the most remarkable forms developed a cluster of green

flower buds in the centre of the capitulum. When the ray-petals

withered and fell off as the seeds developed, the "secondaries"

grew very quickly, and finally expanded to exhibit yellow petals.

Indeed, on one flower some 31 "secondaries" developed, but

several of these exhibited a single petal, of more or less tubular

form, and with as few was two florets. The stems of these abnor-

mal groups were fasciated. and it was noticed that the fertile

seeds of the original flowers were very few.

EXPLANATION OF FIG. 1

1. An entirely yellow form of "Capeweed" {Cryptostt-mma calcndn-
laccum) with long ray-petals.

2. Some have a reddish-brown ring forming an "eye".

3. Others have a second row of narrow ray-petals incurved over the

capitulum of florets.

4. Upper surface of a ray-petal, shewing the dark colour.

5. The under side of the normal petal is olive for the greater part; these

are purely ornamental, for they bear no seed, being placed between the
florets in the outermost row. Note the pollen-covered anthers standing
up above the tiny corollas.

6. Upper surface of a normal yellow ray-petal.

FIGURE 2

1. After the ray-petals on the normal capitulum had fallen, a fasciated

group of abnormal buds appear.

2, 3 and 4. Some of the abnormal florets,

5. Normal form of floret.

6. Normal form of floret unopened.
7. Abnormal floret opened.
8. (a) Small abnormal seed, and (b) normal form.
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NOTES ON DIURIS PEDUNCULATA R: BROWN.

By \V. H, Niciiolls,

Diuris pcdunculata doubtless is our most abundant "two-tail

orchid." It was first collected by Robert Brown, at Port Jackson,
New South Wales, the brief description appearing in The Pro-
dramus (p. 316). This species is met with almost everywhere,
from the lowlands to the tops of our highest mountains. Cowslip,

Golden Moth, and Snake Orchid are perhaps the best of the many
popular names bestowed upon this exceedingly variable spring-

time species. Though variable, it is easily recognized.

Bentham (Flora Australicnsis, Vol. VI. p. 328) writes :

—

"This species, witli the flower usually pale-coloured and narrow,
and easily known by the pubescence of the centre of the labellum,

varies much, nevertheless, in the breadth of the several parts of

the flower and in the raised lines or plates of the labellum, which
sometimes end in broad, pubescent calli, separated by the broad
base of the central pubescence of the lamina, sometimes are much
rounded, incurved at the end, almost meeting, the pubescent centre

of the lamina very narrow. The latter form characterizes the

D. lanccolata Lindl. ; but I have found many intermediates, with
slight difference in other characters variously combined."
Bentham recognizes a variable plant. The pubescence, often

remarked, is the chief characteristic of this species. The form
Lindley described as D. lanccolata is doubtless the most' common
one, with the long, narrow labellum. The largest form of D.
pcdunculata is best referred to as variety gigantea. It differs from
the typical form only in size.

(Differt a txpo, planta 30-35 cm. alia. Plores magnus.)

I have collected this large form at Nobel Park. Victoria. In

some of the specimens the blooms attain a width of 2\ inches =
app. (6-5 cm.). It occurs in swampy situations. Some of the

flowers have the segments marked with brown, almost as gener-

ously as is usual in the? Leopard-Orchid (D. maculata Sm.). The
flowers of D. pcdunculata vary in colour from pale lemon-yellow

to orange—with green markings at the base of the segments

—

the lateral sepals (as usual in this genus) greenish.

On the plains to the west of Melbourne, the plants with orange-

coloured flowers are ofttimes plentiful, growing chiefly in hard
ground. Some are very dwarfish. This season a surprise awaited

me when roaming the plains not far from Sydenham ; for there

I found a colony of plants with flowers exquisitely coloured, bright

canary yellow. The throat was vivid orange—at first glance,

orange-red. this bright colour extending along the pubescent plates

to within a brief distance of the margins of the lamina.

On the plains—where the soil is very hard

—

D. pcdunculata
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Diuns pcdunculata K.Br i

t'Xoie: FiRvircs of Ihe flower* drawn comparatively. Figure "a": actual

size of the flower is 2 J inches across.)
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grows in lulls of many plants; the inkers are sardined together,

ami much misshapen through pressure; the roots often are cotk-

scrcwy.

It is not necessary to give here a description lit this species.

which is widely distributed throughout Victoria, New South
Wales. Queensland, South Australia and Tasmania.

The illustrations accompanying these notes show some of the

many variations found in the species figured.

Fl. September to November; later in sub-alpine region* (until

February).
KEY TO ILLUSTRATIONS, |fc ty

a. Dltms ptntwttlata R.Rr. var. qiifontaa n. var t (Nobel i'ark).

I). Column from (rout,

c A plant with misformed tubers, ctr. Flowers canary yellow with vivid
orange lamina. (SydenhanvSt. Albans).

d- Flower, pale lemun yellow-brown markings.
e. FJower, canary yellow (Lang Lang) Victoria;.
f. Flower, canary yellow, very narrow labcllum (Wonthnggi

)

g r Flower, pate yellow, dark brown marking* (Cravensville)-
h Flower, fcrtfi orange, wholly < St. Albans).
i. I.abellum, r^nary yellow, red brown markings (CravensviHe).
j. Labellinn, lemon yellow, lateral lolvs with deepi.brown (CrnvensviUe).
k, Labdlum, deep orange, brown lines (Cravensville)
I Labcllnm, pafe orange* wholly (Cravcnsvillc). '

in. Label turn, iteep orange and light brown nuitVingj ( Bays-water)

.

n. Normal tubcro, etc.

CONCERNING CATERPILLARS.
* For the Club's Decemhet meeting, the subject proposed is

"Caterpillars' . Members are asked, to collect specimens during
their rambles, keep them alive, and exhibit them at the meeting.
Even very common kinds are desired :or a display that will be
unique and excite general interest.

The present is "3 good season tor insect*, of various orders, and
caterpillars of moths and butterflies are abundant in many locali-

ties. Probably sonic of the specimens, brought to the meeting
will prove to be the larvae bt scarce insects.

A revival of interest in Lcpidoptera is noticeable. Years ago.
butterflies were as popular with the Held naturalist as orchids <vc

nowadays. There were dozens of butleifly hunters in th? Clnl>.

and several whose interest deepened into scientific work on Aus-
tralian Lcpidoptera- Important pspets dealing with moth 1

? and
butterflies have been published in the Naturalist, a fid the editor

hopes to include in the next issue an article- on one of the initia-

tory species, by Mr. A N. Burns. Held notes on butterflies will

be welcomed. This may be a "huilerfly summei"-
The publication of Dr. G. A Waterhouse's hook. Whot Butter-

fly is That? should do much in .ytimnlalc interest in the most
beautiful of all insects, whose life histories arc of absorbing
interest-
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PROCEEDINGS
. The monthly meeting nf the Club was held at the Royat
Society's Hall on Monday, November 14, 1932, at 8 p.m., the

President Mr. J. -V Kershaw, C.M.Z.S., presiding over an attend-

ance of about 100 members and friends.

DEATH OF FOUNDATION MEMBER
The President expressed deep regret at the death of Mr, T. G-

Sloane, a foundation member of the Club, and a leading entomo-
logist. Members stood in silence, as a mark of respect to his

memory, :'
-

CORRESPONDENCE
From Mr. F. Lewis, Chief Inspector of Fisheries and Game,

regarding permits being issued to dealers to capture a limited

number of seagulls.

From the Forests Commission* regarding the gathering of wild

flowers by school children,

REPORTS
Report* were given as follows:—Wild Nature Show, Mr. W-

H. Ingram; Excursions, Bayswater to Ringwood. Mr., C. French,

Jun.; Eltham, Mr. C. Barrett (in leader's absence); Beaconsfield,
Mr. A. S. Chalk; Brisbane Ranges, Mr. V. II. Miller ; Royal Park,
Mr. W. Hanks; Upper Ferntree Gully, Miss J. Raff (in leader's

absence).

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
The following were duly elected:—As ordinary members, Mrs.

A. Howell, Miss A. Jones and Mr. F. Oswell; as country member,
Mr. J. A. Dundas; as associate member, Master Chas. Davis.

GENERAL BUSINESS
Mr. C. Barrett referred to the campaign against Emus in West-

ern Australia. A discussion followed, in which Mr. A, H, E,
Mattingley, Mr. C. Daley, Miss R. Chisholrn, and others took part.

The Secretary was instructed to convey to the Prime Minister the

Club's protest against the method adopted (use; of machine-guns)
to destroy the birds; and to write to the Royal Society of Western
Australia, asking for further information on this matter.

A



LECTURE
Mr J. W, Audas read an interesting paper on "A Trip to the

Blue Mountains." The scenery and botanical features were de-

scribed. A number of lantern slides from negatives by Mr. J. H.
Harvey was shown,

EXHIBITS
Mr. J, W Audas,—Botanical specimens in illustration of his

paper.

Mr. C. J. Gabriel—Cockle shells, including Cardium edule

Linn., England; C- unedo Linn., Lord Howe Island; C\ Untticos-

ioJum Lam., Victoria ; HfHtkardimn cardissa Litiih, China ; H. dio-

neum, Sby., Willis Island.

Mr, A. Mattingley.—Aboriginal remains from the Coorong,
South Australia.

Mr. W. Hanks.—Specimen of leaf beds material, situated under
the older basalt at Royal Park.

Mr. H. P. McColl.—Cast skin of cicada, live cicada, hawk-moth,
cup-moth caterpillar, fungus found on sawdust dump at old mill,

Mason's Creek, West Kinglake.

Mr. II. Stewart.—I erp scale insects on Eucalyptus leaf, also

five species of fungi, including Boletus sp. and Potyporous sp.

Mr. G. Coghill.

—

Cha>na<iaucmn nnciuata, Kunzea.
Mr. A. J. Swaby.

—

Biltardiera cytnosa (garden grown).
Mr. A* S. Chalk.

—

Rajutncnltt.? sp. (garden grown) ; nests oi the

White-browed Scrub Hen, Spotted Pardalote, Whitc-earcd Honey-
cater. Bell Miner.

Mr. Leo. W. Stach.—Fossils from Largon Creek, off Toorloo
Arm, eight miles east along Prince's Highway from Lake's En-
trance- About a quarter of a mile ps»st ToorJoo Arm a track leads

to the left to Largon Creek, on the other side of which 25 a high
bluff of pure Miocene polyzoat limestone with a thick band of
Ostrea sp.

:
and Clypeoster gippslandmts at the top. Exhibit in-

cluded : Monoporella crassatina Waters (Bryozoa), encrusting

Ostrea sp., Pectin gamblerensis> Hinniies corioensis McCoy,
Cassis sp.. Clypeoster gippslandicus McCoy.

Mr. George LyeH, of Gishome, a member of the Clwh. has presented his
magnificent collection of Australian Moths to the National Museum, and
has already sent part of the collection (the Hawk-moths). The collection
consists of 44,525 specimens, representing 5,522 species, and including 395
type specimens described by Turner, Meyrick, Prout, Lower, and others.

Each moth is beautifully mounted and is accompanied by full data, giving
name, locality and date- The collection is housed in 267 cabinet drawers and
52 store boxes. ,'
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POLLINATION OF DIURJS PEDUNCULATA R.Br.

By Edith Coleman

Most' nature lovers ate familiar with the early morning visit of

the hee to flowers of the poppy. There is something spectacular

in its movements as, lying on its back, it scrapes vigorously at the

abundant and heavily-laden stamens. The frenzied actions suggest

that time is the essence of its contract. Intent only on the filling

of pollen-baskets, it is quite indifferent to the efforts of perhaps
five or six neighbours foraging in the same flower. Hy 9 o'clock

every poppy-flower in the garden is bereft of most of its precious

dust

The pollination of orchids is certainly less spectacular, but h
provides an even more wonderful example of the perfection which
insect-plaut association has reached. There is no feverish haste.

Only rarely is there any pushing and scrambling; yet each insect

visitor may $ei in motion mechanical processes of almost incredible

perfection. Without apparent effort on its part, it becomes the

unconscious agent of the orchid in a vital process—the transfer-

ence of pollen. To serve this purpose there is no need to coat its

body with pollen grains, for in most orchids they cohere in neat

bundles, mealy or waxy, all ready for transport. With simple,

effortless aciion the insect carries off, usually attached to its

"head". in tidy, compact bundles as Nature has packed them, the

precious grains essential to the increase by seed of the plants. The
pollination of Qixiris pedum ulala is one more chapter in that

amazing story of which Darwin wrote the opening chapters.

The pollination of this orchid is carried out in an efficient man-
ner by a small black bee, Hiilxch^ fonyiiinosux Smith. The pre-

sent paper deals with a variety of D. pedunculata having flowers

so large that each step in their pollination may be followed, with-

out the use of a field-lens. Using no technical terms, with the

aid only o£ a few diagrammatic drawings, the process may be

described so simply that a child can fully understand the purpose

of an association between insect and flower,, without which the

orchids must cease to reproduce from seed, or evolve some other

means of securing fertility. For in all species of Dmris the struc-

ture of the flower precludes Self-pollination. They rely for fer-

tility upon the more or less frequent visits of insects. A little study

of their floral niecnanism reveals how beautifully the flowers are

adapted to pollen-transference by insects. In exceptional circum-
stances self-pollination may be brought about by the same agency,

but this is a mere fortuitous happening, so rare that it need not be

taken into account-

The flowers of D. pcdnncuhla var. gigutitsa appear to be visited

by only one species of bee capable of removing the pollen masses
Like so many insect-pollinated flowers, they are very conspicuous
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Pinris pcdutu-.utaia R.flr., rar- ^wmt-trni Nicholl.v Flowers troM<:n-ye!UiW

(or sometimes change) with browo markings (Nearly natural sue.)

and have a snght perfume. They secrete no free nectar, hut

around the <of> of the receplacle is a fleshy, glandulaT rinp which
secretes a fluid apparently palatable to the snail bees. To reach

the nectar, tissue* must be pierced by an insect having mouth-
parts suitable £ot the purpose.
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Many orchids ltave evolved more highly special ized nectar-

glands. The "honey-disk" in Diuris appears to be a vestige of

more primitive structure. The finding in one flower of a larger

bee, probably Apis mellifica. gripped so firmly by four protrusions

of the mouth-parts that it was unable to escape, suggested the

presence of nectar in the xipper part of th* ovarial cavity. The
insect had not, however, disturbed either gland or pollima

In ail species of Diuris, with the exception of slight differences

in shape and size, the parts of the fiower directly concerned with

pollen-transferenre follow the same plan, and there seems to be

tiu reason why one species of bee should not pollinate them alJ

It is quite possible that it sometimes docs, but that fertilization

does not always follow. Though, under natural conditions, hybrids

m the genus are not uncommon, it may be assumed that certain

insects associate themselves with but one species, or that only one

species of bee i* able to remove the pollen-masses.

Cut racemes nf different species may be hand-crossed and will

produce full capsules of seed. Whether these are fertile I have

not been able to ascertain; prohably not, for in certain orchids

pollination may not be followed by fertilization for some weeks,

though the swelling of the ovary is soo«er apparent, and infertile

seed* develop.

It is interesting to follow the structure of the flower in Dittris

and to note how beautifully every part ia adapted tu the accom-
plishment of pollination. The labellum is rigidly sessile, its base,

and the wing-like lobes embrace the foot of the short column sn

closely that, together, they form n small, tubular opening leading

to the ovarial cavity. To reach the glandular, inner edge oi the

receptacle the visiting insect must exert pressure on the labellum

in order to widen the opening .sufficiently for the insertion of its

mouth-parts. The contracted lower margin of the stigma extends

into this passage, partly filling the already narrow opening.

Occasionally an upward counter-pressure of the labellum proves

too much for the small bee, and it remains, with moutn-parts
firmly gripped, to perish in the flower. Placed in a Icilling-liottle,

it may, either as a result of its death struggles or the relaxing of

the labellum, instantly become free.

The dorsal Sepal is almost erect until pollination is effected,

offering aji open doorway to invited guests. One may safely say

"invited*', for, litre the opening in sunshine, or sultry weather,

of unpoIHnatcd flowers in the geuus Thelymilra, and the spreading
oT segments in Calachitus, this position of the dorsal sepal may
be read as an open invitation of which the small hees* not infre-

quently avail themselves. After pollination the fall of the dorsal

sepal indicates that hospitality ceases. This movement differs from
the sleep-movement noted in many orchids., and from the mechani-
cal action of parts directly concerned with the removal of the pollen
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masses. It differs again from the movement of irritable or sensi-

tive labella m other species, I find, in the house or in the field,

that the fall of the dorsal sepal invariably follows pollination.

The polhma dor not lie above the stigma, but are carried vertic-

ally behind the erect stigmatic plate. They are partly supported
m their shallow cells by the column-wings, which fit snugly on
either side of the narrow anther. The two bilohed masses are

attached by thefr apices to a large gland behind the rostellum.

which is situated directly above the stigma,, practically in the same
plane, The rostellum, which includes the gland, stands nut, like

a white button, fitting neatly into a U-shaped natch in the upper
part of the stigmatic plate. Ovoid in shape, this rostellar-gtand

might be taken for a drop of boiled starch.

In the mature flower the gland lies free in its notch, except for

a slightly-viscid, covering film, or membrane, resembling the film

which settles on boiled starch. This, membrane k continuous with

the stigmatic secretion. Pressure oti the centre of the turgid ros*

tellar-gland by the head of a bee brings it in contact with the more
viscid secretion of the gland. At the same time the circumfer-

ence of the covering membrane ruptures, and the gland now lies

quite free in it<- U-^haned notch. After rupture of its protective

membrane the gland becomes most tenacious, and adheres firmly

to the head of the bee, which, as it leaves the flower, drags from
behind the stigmatic plate, in an upward direction, the golden
poHen-masses. attached to the sticky disc. There arc no caudiclcs

to the pollinia. They arc attached directly to the back of the

gland- Thus, beyond a slight, forward depression as the gland

contracts in drying, there is no change in their position after re-

moval. They remain poised »n the most advantageous position to

ensure their deposition on the stigma of the next flower visited.

In an hour the smooth, opalescent appearance of the gland is

completely changed. The edges have become crcriulatc. In 24

hours k ia» golden in colour, like dried gum, tough but not brittle.

Though both pollen-masses are frequently deposited by the bee on
the stigma of another flower, the now hardened gland to which
they were attached is only rarely dislodged, $0 securely is it glued
to the head of the bee. It can only lose this part of the pollin*

^rium when freshly removed from behind the covering membrane,
before it has time to dry and set.

One may see a bee with a piled up mass of these glands, in pyra-
mid shape, with, attached to the apex, the pollinia withdrawn
from the last orchid it visited, standing out, like a remarkable
golden head-piecfe. Without pressure on the rostellum, and thfc

consequent rupture of the membrane, the masses cannot be re-

moved, undamaged from their cells, nor can the gland, when
properly "set", be transferred from the head of the bee.
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Plate XIII

Pollination of Diuris pedunculata by Haliaus languinosus
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la one locality, where I). pedunculata var. gigatuea is abun-
dant, eight bees were taken in less than half-an-hour. Seven of

them bore a varied assortment of glands, and complete 01 broken
pollinia, some quite dry, others freshly removed. Ont was taken

3s it left two racemes in succession, and entered a flower on a
third. It hnre three freshly removed, scarcely damaged pallinarta,

Occasionally a bee emerged without pollinia. In this case an
examination of the flower usually showed that they had been pre-

viously removed. On a sunny day one finds 50% of the pollinia

removed from open flowers. In about 20% pollen is found on
the stigma, a fairly high percentage for insect-pollinated orchids.

On sunny days after rain the bees are very active, and one may
then see them bearing two or three scarcely broken pollinia,

Having entered a flower, they are withdrawn with difficulty, so

powerful ig the attraction Landing on the labetium, the bee enters

swiftly, always, as the pyramid o! glands testifies, w the same
manner, its head in close proximity to the base of the stigma, the

dorsal surface pressing the rostelhim. Back legs grip firmly the

long, pubescent ridges on the base of the labellum, These fleshy

ridges probably serve as guide-lines, forming and holding it In a
channel, a <3»ert passage to the exact spot to serve the purpose of

the flower. It remains awhile, apparently motionless, then, turn-

ing in the flower, retreat? as swiftly as it entered, bearing, if they
have not previously been removed, the pollinra, glued firmly to Its

head
Except in accidental circumstances its escape from the flower

is as pasy as its entrance. One was removed from a flower who$e
gland was intact, showing that these accidental imprisonments are

riot dual to the viscid matter of either gland or stigma. The mis-
chance is not infrequent. One finds the captive firmly wedged,
gripped, one assumes, between the base of the sessile labcllum and
die column OnJy by force coufd the mouth-parts have entered
that narrow opening. Was the desire for nectar the only cause of

the bee's eagerness, or has the orchid another attraction for which
it is willing to risk life irself ? On several occasions two -or more
bees have been found ir\ (he same flower, apparently asleep or
stupefied. Though they were not caught, or held in any wav, they

remained motiunless for hours. When removed they were very
active, showing Iliad they were not injured or disabled.

In October, 1929, I found three of these helpless bees in the

same flower, and submitted them to Mr Rayment, who identified

them all as mules. (See note in the- Na*i(iy>tiit
t February, 1930).

This season I have submitted to Mr. E. Jarvis fifteen bees cap-
tured in nr about (he flowers of Ditms pedunculata var. ifujantrn.

Fourteen of them were males. The only female captured was
taken in a dandelion flower, ami belongs to another species, though
to the eye of a botanist it closely resembled Haliclus fanguinosus.
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It had no white blotch on the front of the labrum. This bee carried

neither glands nor orchid-pollen, showing that, though taken in

the vicinity of the Dhiris, it had not visited these flowers.

Two of the bees sent to Mr Jarvis were taken in the smaller

form of D pedunculate. These also were males of Hatictus Ian-

guinosus* They carried complete poll inana. In observations

during the past six seasons I have more rarely seen this bee visiting

the smaller, type form, the flowers of which are less open. It is

possible that the new variety owes its vigour to well-established

cross-pollination. The localities in which I have studied these

robust plants are not especially moist. They flower later than

the type, commencing their season when the smaller -form fa prac-

tically over. As some indication of the attraction held by the

orchids lor Hatictus languinosus, I may mention that three of the

small bees were captured carrying neither glands nor pollen. They
were then enclosed in a large glass jar in which had been placed

a few racemes of D. peduncutata. I was able to see them freely

enter the flowers and remove the pollen-masses. They transferred

three pollinaria to various segments of the orchids, and one pol-

Iinarium to the side of the jar. Broken masses also lay on the

floor of the jar. Removed under natural conditions,, the pollinia

would only rarely be transferred. The bee would, presumably,

make an uninterrupted flight away from a visited flower, the gland

thus- having time to harden before the next orchid was reached.

In the confinement of the jar, while the glands were still moist

enough to be dislodged, the bees brushed against one flower on
leaving another, or as they searched for freedom. Their heads

bore glands and broken pollen-masses, showing that Ihey had

freely visited the orchids, even in captivity. Three other bees,

Without glands or pollinia. were then enclosed in the same jar.

This time flowers of D. stdphurea were used, but were not visited,

though the bees were active. Both of these species are of the

same bright yellow colour. The latter, however, are vividly

marked with dark-brown, eye-like spots, and have very different

markings on the labellum. In D. peduncul-ata the labellurn is only

lightly streaked with brown. One flower of this species was then

dropped on the floor of the jar. It was almost immediately visited,

and the pollinia removed
It is possible that, under normal conditions, both species share

the favour of the bees; but I think not. fori have seen the pol-

linia of D swlpfwrva removed by a very different bee. which I

hope may be discussed in another paper.

A few figures taken from my note book will illustrate the pollen

transference in other species of the genus.

D. iongifotia, 21 open flowers examined, pollinia removed in <5.

D. sutphttrea, 18 open flowers examined, pollinia removed in 5.

D. tnattilata, 2S open flowers examined, pollinia removed in 10-
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/), pcditihiiiX; 10 open flowers examined, pollinia removed in &
Z?. punctata, 16 open flowers examined, pollinia removed in 2.

D. setatca, 18 open flowers examined, pollinia removed in 2.

23. n sp. N.S.W., 38 open flowers exam., pollinia removed in 9.

D. pedunculate-, 20 open flowers exam
,
pollinia removed In 12.

I), oibti-j N.5.W-, 40 open Oowers exam,, pollinia removed in 13-

In only 16% of these flowers was* pollen shown on the stigma.

The Western Australian species, D. setacea, shows a low per-

centage pi removals, \mt probably most of rhese flowers were in

bud when posted to me. Diuris &pecies do not as a rule carry well

over long distances. The low percentage of pollination in D. seta-

cea accounts for this species reaching me in excellent condition.

On the other hand, the flowers of D. palwJiila which came from
N.S.W. were well pollinated, and consequently travelled badly.

I must express my gratitude to correspondents without whose
kind co-operation these notes wotild not have been possihle. For
Western Australian species I am indebted to Miss Rica Sandilanda,
Miss Estellc Nelson, Mr F. Walrnn Rowe, Mr. Arthur Walters,
and Lieut.-Col. Coadby. For those from New South Wales to

Mr. C. W. Boase, and in Victoria ro Mrs. Rich (Rushworth),
Mrs. Brook* (Maldon), Miss Jean Parker (Mitcham), and Mr,
Homann (Wonthaggi). For the very beautiful plalc illustrating

the activities of the bee 1 am greatly indebted to Mr. Edmund
Jarvis, the Queensland entomologist.

In a letter, dated November 7, 1932, Mr. Jarvis tells me that

he has just examined an antenna of Halictus languinosHs, and has
found a high development in the olfactory sense of this bee. He
adds ; "I was almost sure you were right in $urmising that, in the

pollination of Cryptosfylis srecta R.Br, everything points to scent

as the chief attraction for insects—a Scent so subtle as to elude
human perception. (Vide V.N., April, 1930). This has been my
opinion also, but I wanted to obtain scientific support, which has
now been established, or practically so, by the discovery on the

points of the flagellum, of hundreds of olfactory pori, each con-
taining a peg-like body, somewhat resembling those occurring in

lamellae of the club in antennae of scarabacid beetles."

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XII I.

1. Halvctwt UtnyitinoxKs Smith , with pr.Uin-iTiMrn of &tn*U p£&wncuAala adhering
1.. ttn ha** (Male specimen X 6>.

£. Head of ft. ta«ff«it»«3W, shwftig WfclftttK un vtrlex; »nd two viscid o*l«c3
of poilirutia found attached to R*mr. X nboct 14

%, Complete polllnartum or Dittrio \*odwntL*t\a.t<x ; drawn 3bot>* stx weeks after
r

.
;mmv-,!. Note llie concave form <if iiciMen mosAcc. X t|$

i- Labial pnlpns of WattetH* fcttiout/tosuw (mate.'- X ahciit fft

C. Maxillary palpus of name. X ahouc 85.
K- Plmnose hairs fruoi vertex of heud of ffotltr.tvx /-anoutnotfite, highJy m&£T)(fic4
7. DiaemmmHtic sketch of s(oe vtew ut head of H. lanauvwiua carrying polMu-

erium; drawn 41 days nft-r capture. X. about 12 trm«i.
8. Outline of vertex of hfirttf of */. HM£titifd0iifl &hLiwine five flsndj £ polltaarta

from O pMu-rtrttfota.
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Diagrammatic sketches of column in D'mns peduttcttl&ta, showing parts

concerned with pollen-transference. Labellura stripped off.

Key I.

II.

in.

IV.

V
VI.

VIL

Column, front view, showing rostellum (K) in its U-shaped notch
on the upper margin of stigma (S), the contracted base of
which (B) extends into ovarial cavity (O)- Part only of column-
wings shown, • flattened.

Back view of same, showing anther (A), Us apex behind rostel-

lum. Pollen masses (spotted) visible on each side. Part only

of (flattened) column wings shown.

Front view with pollinarinm removed, showing notch into which
rostellar-gland fitted.

Back view, with anther removed to show pollinia still in siiu.

They are slung, saddle-wise, over a low, longitudinal keel
?
which

corresponds with a shallow furrow on the. stigmatic plate.

Pollinarium (pollinia and gland) from the back.
Pollinarinm, side view.

Pollen tetrads, H.P. Afl greatly enlarged, diagrammatic.
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PLANT LIFE IN THE PILLIGA SCRUB
By The Rev. H. M, R. "Rupp

The Pilliga Scrub is known as a naturalists' paradise beyond
the confines of its own State ; but inasmuch as some of the readers

of this journal may be hazy about its location, a word or two on
this point may serve to intro-

duce my subject. From the

Liverpool Range, in New
South Wales, a rugged spur
of mountains runs far out

westward almost to Coon-
amble. This is the Warrum-
bungle Range; and from its

northern foothills a great

plain stretches out to the

north, covered for 60 miles

—

to the Namoi River—with a
more or less dense scrub of
Cypress-pine, Be.lah, Box,
Ironbark, and other trees of

the Western Plains. This is

the PilHga Scrub.

From Baradine, near the

southern edge, to Pilliga, near

the Namoi, the road runs for

44 miles between unbroken
walls of scrub. Monotonous?
Hardly that., even if you have
no eye for plants or birds or

insects; for, if fine weather
prevails, you will be lucky to

&W&W& frlvMob*. Dark fed form Set ttlrough ttu? sand, an<* i£ *•

(reduced). rams you may nave to spend

the night in a bog; and, wet
or fine, you are sure of a varied assortment of bumps. Half-way
through the scrub is the railway terminus, a timber settlement

rejoicing in the mime of Gwabegar, which you may pronounce

Wobbie-gar. Pilliga lives in hope of the extension of the line

—

and so should T if T lived here, permanently.

When f accepted an offer of four months' work here, I antici-

pated opportunity to investigate certain imperfectly-known ground-
orchids of the Western Plains. The season, however, was adverse;

no rain had fallen for months, and when it came it was apparently

too late for the orchids. Somewhat to my surprise, I discovered

that one epiphyte, Cymbidium caixalkulatum, had crept away out

here on the plains, and was successfully combating the severe
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conditions to which it is so often exposed. Further, when it came
into flower, I was delighted to find in it the most beautiful variety

of this capricious species I have ever seen, The prevailing form
is bright golden yellowish-green, heavily splashed with red or
sometimes red»brown ; label turn white with purplish-red spots.

The perfume is delicious. This is the only orchid I have met
with. But there is a wealth of lovely flowers of other kinds, and
the flora generally is intensely interesting. Mistletoes are very
much in evidence among the trees. I dislike these parasites, but

one cannot ignore the presence
of eight or rune species. Many
of the unfortunate Belahs are

so infested that it is not easy at

a glance to say how much of the
foliage is Casiiarina and how
much is terete-leaved Loran-
llms. Even the pines are not
immune, the dainty little Phry-
gilanihus Bidwillii being often

seen on their, branches. The
pines themselves are chiefly

Caltifris verrucosa, and there

are some noble trees among
them.

Outstanding among the showy
flowers of the area are the

Swainsona Peas, one or two of

which bear such a bad reputa-

tion among stock- owners under
the name of "Darling Pea?'
Even my personal experiences,

years ago, of the ill-effects of

these plants upon stock, could
never blind me to their beauty,

and the Pilliga Scrub forms are

the loveliest I have seen. S.

galegifolia occurs With flowers

as large as a shilling and the

colours vary from deep blood-

red to dark rose, purple, and
pink. 5* Cadellii t with equally

large flowers, subtended by
found in white, cream, many

shades of pink and purple, and pink-and-purple striped. S. oncino-

tropu favours the open country outside the scrub; it is a small

herb with large lustrous mauve flowers with twisted keels.

striped form (reduced),

bracts, on very long racemes, is
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Another gem of the Scrub js * species o* Calycothnx, locaQy

known as Heather, This occurs in large "patches on sand, the

bushes being from two to eight ieet high. They seem to care little

for dry spells ; when I came they were in full bloom, each bush

covered with dense masses of white and pink flowcra so that

the foliage was almost invisible. Nor is the: be&uty of this shrub

exhausted when the petals fall. The sepals are persistent, turn-

ing deep red, pale red, yellowish-green or cream, but maintaining

the principle "one bush one colour." The species may be C. longi-

flora—but the genus is at present under review,

Among the other shrubs and trees are many with charming
flowers. The Budda or Sandalwood (Stenochitus MitcheUti) is

common in the scrub, and arrests attention by its masses of creamy
blossom and its neatly -tesselated bark. Like the Heather, this

tree lias persistent calyces; they are creamy, like the petals. An-
other Eremophila (S. tongifoUti) is known as Emu Bush the

birds (Emus are plentiful here) being fond of the fruits. The
flowers are red and tubular. A third species. S. macttfaka, has

larger flowers, orange, bright red, or pale green, with deeper red

spots. Two species of Cttypuris deserve mention. C, Mitckclln is

the Bumble, which develops from an untidy straggling shrub into

a shapely little tree. The large white or cream flowers, with long

streaming stamens, bloom chiefly at nighty and are intensely frag-

rant. The fruit attains the si2e of a small orange, and is edible.

Personally, while I femnd the aroma most enticing, the taste sug-

gested an over-mellow papaw with turpentine sauce C taiiantha

is a large scrambling climber with stipules like rose-thorns, and a

profusion of lovely white flannelly flowers with a honeysuckle per-

fume. The fruit, which is not in evidence yet, i$ »aid to be quite

good.

The QuyjKlong (Pusamt-s acwninains) i* another of our "fruit-

trees" here. The gorgeous scarlet colour is better than the flavour.

Still another is the Gruey (On^cnm aeidula). a beautiful tree with

erect foliage, otherwise resembling that of the pepper-tree. The
fruit is pleasantly acid and makes good preserves The Leopard-
1ree {Fhndersxa maculosa) is well-named, for its trunk is truly

"spotted Ifke the pard." In its young stage this tree would never
be recognized by anyone unfamiliar with it, so unlike the adult is

the sapling. Apophyllnm anwtdJunt, finally attaining the rank of
a small tree, is more commonly a tall shrub of most uncouth aspect.

Quite leafless, it develops an untidy mass of wiry branchlets with
small green flowers, followed by little acid fruits In graceful
contrast is the shapely Wilga (Geijera parztijlnra)

, with aromatic
bark, wood, foliage, and berries. Its dense foliage is of

Mweep-
ing" habit, and forms fine shade for sheep, who crop it off as high
as they cap reach. Grevillea striata, the Beefwood, is an interest-

ing species, unlike any other of this genus. A small tree with a
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very hard, deeply-furrowed black bark, its leaves simple, linear and
channelled, up to IS inches long and silvery-grey, it Towns a

striking object among the pines and belahs: I have rat seen the

flowers; the wood somewhat resembles dark silky-oak. Its sole

relative here is the Needlewood (Hahna leucoptefa), which was
exploited some years ago hr making pipes.

The western Jasmine (J. Hmare) is pleutHul. its affinities are

obvious in its flowers and their perfume, but >t is inferior to our

eastern New South Wales species, of which thei« ar$ several.

The genus Acacia is wdl represented. The lovely A, sptchthiHs]

tiow well in vogue for garden culture, is abundant in the Scrub* as

is another "feather-leaf* Wattle nf doubt fuL identity. So also is

A. viscidufa, a shrub of somewhat untidy habit, but worth notice

for the exceptionally deep gold of its flowers, borne in great pro-

fusion. The curious A vonffrta is there, too, with its heath-like

foliage and broad pods. Towards th<? open country arc groves of

Brigalow {A. harpophyUa'), with sickle-shaped leaves,, most silvery

amonjj all "silver WaHles", and not far away as a rule is the

sprightly, erect-leaved Yarran {A. homalophylla) . The Weeping
Myall (A. pmdula) is almost confined to the black soil Of the

Myrtaeeae, the local Heather has already been noted. Cullisiemon

linearis and Lcptospermum ftavescens are in evidence along some
nf the sandv creeks. I wan surprised to find the former so far

west There are two "Apples" (Angophora)—one the common
A i)itf>mn'di<x

l the other a peculiar form the identity of which I do
not yet know, with almost decussate leaves. Notf many Eucalypts
arc yet in flower, but I have recognized the Red Gum (£. restrain).

Grey Box (£. hemsphhin), Poplar Box (£. popnlifolia), CooSbah
{£. mkroiheca), and an Ironbark (E. sideyoxyhn).
Herbaceous plants nrti making a poor show this year at the

Piiliga end of the Scrub, owing to low rainfall. Still, there are a
few worth mentioning The Darling Lily {Crimnn fittcridum)

and the Native Jonquil (Cctfastetntm,) are in great abundance., but

many arc withering off, and their annual November Show is not

likely to be a record one- Tl»ere are half-a-dozen bright little

Goodenias, and a quaint little Composite which I take to be Angu
unthuj pttsithte forms yellow patches. The ubiquitous Bluebell

{WahhnberQia) makes 'iakes of blue'
1

in the distance On the

few pools to be met with, the dainty LiiHm>hthe>rtum crewtnm
grows to perfection, wreathing the pools with gold. For the first

time I have come upon the Western Plains Trigger-Flower
(Styliflium eglandulo-sum) t a charming little tufted plant with as
many as thirty flowering stems, the flowers often varying on the
same plant trom white through pinks to mauve or magenta
The course of the Ptlliga lagoon, which is fed from the local

artesian bore, is marked by a rank growth of Bulrush (Typha).
and tbd water is covered, often from bank to bank, by an AzoTIa,

with the largest fronds X have ever seen.
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THOMAS GIBSON SLOANE (1857-1932).

A notable Australian and a lovable man died at the Burrangong
Hospital, Young, New South Wales, on Thursday, October 20,

T. G. (Tom) Sloane, of Moorilla Station, Young, sheep-breeder,

philosopher and naturalist, is a name deeply engraved in the ento-

mological records of Australia, as his personality is engraved in

the hearts of his friends.

One of the five sons of Alexander Sloane, of Mulwala, Murray
River, Victoria, a well-known merino expert, he was born in Mel-

bourne and educated partly at the Scotch College, of that city,

partly by tutor at Mulwala.
Literary taste and literary discussions seem to have been promi-

nent features in the household, with some resulting original work,

and Tom Sloane had a wealth of quotation at command from his

favourite poets. But natural history soon became his passion, and
when he came to Sydney to learn business in the early 'eighties he

found the company grouped around Sir W. Macleay and the new
Linnean Society more interesting than that of his stockbroker

colleagues. Already that fine friend of scientific youth, the late

J. J 6 Fletcher, had marked him down, and a devoted friendship

began here that never deviated from its constancy. Whatever
other engagements were due on Sloane's periodic visits to Sydney
(generally for the sheep sales), an evening at Hunter's Hill with

the Fletchers was never missed.

In 1888 T. G. Sloane took on the management of Moorilla for

Alexander Sloane and Sons, and in this year contributed his first

paper to the Linnean Society of New South Wales—"A Note on
the Carenides, with Descriptions of New Species'*.

He had alreadv published two papers "on the Carenums of Mul-
wala (1881-1882)", in the Southern Science Record—-a Mel-
bourne journal that ran a brief race of three volumes. His care-

ful, accurate work was at once noted, and soon Sloane became
associated with the study of that difficult group, the Carabidae, in

which he became the supreme authority in Australia, entering

deeply into the anatomy, phyllogeny and distribution of the family.

For this work he had prepared himself by a close study, not only

of the technical literature of the subject, but by an enthusiastic

research into the philosophy and work of Natural History in

general. An intensive rather than a discursive reader, he remem-
bered, as few men do, the books he found worth while. I have
never met anyone who knew his Darwin—especially The Origin—
as intimately as he did—that book that Wallace said he had read
seven times in order to understand it. He was also deeply versed
in the Darwinian controversies, and read and re-read everything

he could get of that wonderful quartette—Wallace. Huxley,
Hooker and Lyell. The writer greatly treasures two volumes

—
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Vict. Nat.
Vol. XLIX.

A. R. Wallace : Letters and Reminiscences—that Sloane unearthed

at a secondhand bookstall, and presented during a visit about

1920.

In 1889 occurs a note by Blackburn (Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aits.,

1889, p. 233) : "Mr. Sloane occupies a foremost place among the

rising entomologists of Australia." Later papers by this veteran

author contain frequent references to his valuable correspondence,

and shortly after this date seems to have left the field of Cara-

bidae to the now recognized specialist in the group. This
specialization reached its culmination when Sloane published the

"Classification of the Family Carabidae" in the Transactions of
the Entomological Society of London, 1923, a work for which he

had been sedulously preparing ever since—-and made possible by

—

his purchase of the Van de Poll collection of Carabidae.
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How valuable to the world was this research is shown by a

curiously well-timed quotation from the last number of the Trans
artions of the Entomological Society, Landon} received by the

writer (June, 1932, p. 87). In this, A. W J. Pomeroy, writing

on African Carabida^. states; "Sloane's Table of Tribes has been
adopted as being ihc most satisfactory classification in existence,"

It was with great satisfaction that I called my friend's attention

to th»S appreciation, and though suffering fnwi his last affliction

he was pleased at this recognition of his work by a stranger. In

his last letter to me (September 8) he wrote: *I hardly expected

to see any use made of this system in my time; it seems to take

fifty years to get i new idea in circulation amongst entomologists."

In 1922 I met his English colleague, H. E. Andrewes, who spoke

very highly of Staanc's work. Indeed, when from 1924 on Sloane
suddenly cut himself adrift from entomology , both Audrewes and
Dr. Walrher Horn, of the Berlin Museum, wrote me in great

concern on the matter.

Besides his work on the Carabidae, Sloane revised the Cieen-

delidae (Tiger Beetles) oS Australia, again being recognized as

the authority here His chief paper on this, published 1906, was
illustrated by A, M l>a, a generous help cliaracteristic of that

big-hearted colleague. Sloane also devoted considerable time to

the study of the Pau$sid<n?
:
but his work on this was unfortu-

nately neve? published, though it would have cleared up the

S3monymy due to the almost synchronous publication of papers on
Australian species by Madeay and Westwood. He also described

the Atnycterini of the Elder Expedition. Apart from systematic

work, Sloane was interested In distribution, and his paper, ''On

the Faunal Sub-regions of Australia" (Proe. Roy. Soc, Wet,
1915), is a elastic Frequently quoted.
To all collectors, Sioaoe was a mine of information, and like

A.M. Lea, was generous of his time and knowledge, naming sped*
mens and writing helpful notes. No less than fifty-nine papers
are recorded in Musgrave's Bibliography of Australian Enlo-
itiohgy, as written by Sloane for various societies, of which
forty-nine were publislied by the Linnean Society of New South
Wales. But this list omits two on the Carabidae of New Guinea,
published respectively in the Records of the Australian Museum
and the Deutsck Ento-mologtsche Zettsckrift,

As manager of Afoorilla, Sloane took a keen interest in sheep-
breeding and showing, and won numerous prizes at various sheep
shows, keeping, in his methodical way, records of the leading
studs. He bad a stud of his own registered in the Flock Book.
In one. of his letters I find: "I have been looking at my average
weights of wool, comparing five-year periods Between 1891*95

and 1921-25 the weight of the flock under my control had
increased 30 nz per head or 1 oz. per annum on the average

M
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We made many interesting trips together, the most extensive

being to Western Australia in 1913, to the Victorian Alps and
Warburton in 1921, and to Queensland in 1924 We were the

first entomologists to explore the wealth of the Dorrigo and the

Harrington Tops, the former in mid-winter with host on ihe

ground; but even then Sloane recorded the capture of fitty-two

species, o{ which he described sixteen a* new.

A more delightful companion could not be conceived, Unselfish

Hrtd cheery, with an unlimited fund of anecdote, he was a good
"mixer" with the bush folk, whom he thoroughly understood.

Perhaps the only lifts occurred when—as among the Western Aus-
tralian timber men on New Year's Day—there was a difficulty in

accepting alcoholic exchanges, for he was a total abstainer and a

non-smoker; but his unfailing good temper ;ind sense of humour
always pulled him through these crises. Generous in excess to

others, remorselessly economical as to his own wants, he carried

out the Stoic philosophy to its limit, never complaining when fate

struck him—as it did—in many a tender spot.

His later years were clouded by economic burdens that closed

around him. In one letter he wrote: "Perhaps being in debt is

good for the man on the land, like the. fleas on David Haruni's

dog/
1

Greatly interested in the visit of the British Association

to Australia in 1914, he found much to criticize in Bateson's

presidential address, being little in accord with Mendelian theories,

likening himself to the Scotch gardener who, being shown to be
at variance with St. Paul, answered, "But that is where me and
ihe apostle differ-*'

7n August of this yea* I received two pathetic letter-cards in

pencil from the Rurrangong Hospital, telling me of his attack of

cardiac asthma- A iater letter from Moorilla was cheerful and
hopeful, but a second attack took him again to the hospital, where
the end came- He had known little illness in his life, possessing

;t strong, vigorous physique, capable of great endurance on his

long walks. He was a foundation member of the Field Natural-

ists' Club of Victoria, the nurse of so many leading students of
natural science.

It would be a fine thing if the Club were able to endow a Sloane
Medal for annual or biennial presentation for successful achieve-*

menx in Natural History.

H, J. Castf_«,

The Committee of the Ftetd Naturalist?' Club of Victoria invites members
of kindred societies who may be visiting Melbourne to attend ihe Club*?

InetfKngS.

,
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Plate XIV

Prasophyllum pynformc n.sp. Coleman
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A NEW VICTORIAN PFASOPHYLLUM.
By Editu Colkwan. '

Prasop/tyltum pyriformc.—Planta terresrris, rob-usta, 30-40 cm,

alta. Spica laxiuseula 12 cm. longa. Flores 30-50, subvirides,.

pedicellis perbrevLs ; ovaria gracilis, ekmgata ; florales bractea,

latae, adpressae, circa 3 mm. longa Folium vaginatum, lamina
circa, LO-16 cm. longa. Sepaluxn dorsalum 8-9 mm. longtup,

cvrttn-lanccolatum, basi concavtun, apicc dcfleetum; lalcraHa cV]0

trim, longa, connata, falcata, acuminata, apicibus liberis; petals

linearis, *ubaequilonga sepato dorsalo, apicibus ohrusis. Lahellum
piri Forme, 5-6 rum, longttrn, nervatum, aptce recurvato. basi sub*

concavum, brcviter unguiculatura; 2-3 augustis lineis longitudi-

nalibus v5x elevatis ad apicem confluentibus, margiues membran-
acet integres. Columna brevts, lacmiis 2-lobau'-s rostello hreviori-

bus, loba inferiors crassiuscula. Anther piriforme, rostello bre-

viur apicc porphyreo
Croydon. EC, rVuv , 1921. Wimga. Park, Doncaster, Miss F,

Bullock and LC, Oct.-Nov.. 1931, 1932.

The. new species, while having affinities with P. Frenchii and
P. futrtrm, differ* considerably from both. The pale green
flowers are almost translucent. In some specimens the thin, mem-
branous margins of the labellum rum pink when the flower has

been open for some time> and occasionally the rest, of I he segments
-ire pink-tinted.

The dilated portion of the labcUum is conspicuously veined The
lamina is traversed longitudinally by two or more rows of smatl,

bead-like, continual glands. These merge into a slightly swollen

ridge toward* the ape*. They exude moisture which gives a gh's-

tening appearance to the bbellum. The lower lobe of the column-
wings is produced into a thick, fleshy tooth, which also exudes
moisture In freshly-open flowers the laterals sepals are connate,

almost to their tips. Under a lens, the minute apices are seen to

be curtcd or rolled. In many flowers this curling- extends down-
ward unlil, In a day or two, the sepals become quite free. This
curling is probably the origin of free lateral sepals in other species

of Prasoptvytlum.

This season I have found the leaf-lamina rather variable, in

occasional instances extending to, or even beyond, the apex of

the inflorescence. Prasophyllum pyriforms is found in rather

hard conditions in lightly-timbered forest country. It was found
hy the writer h\ 1921, but was incorrectly classified under P, fns-

cum. The specific name refers to the shape of anther and
febellum*

Mr, Allan MacCaskiU, jirnx., Colerairu.', Vic, would be pleated to receive
specimens- of lichens from such places 3$ MacPherson Ranges, Liverpool
Ranges. Bonya Moumains and Cairns, and also specimens nf fungi, especi-

ally ClQtwio species.
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AUSTRALIAN ORCHIDOLOGY
By EnwAftn E. Pesocvtt, F.L.S,

That the mantle of R. D. Fitzgerald, Australia's first great

orchidologist, has fallen worthily on to the shoulders of Dr. R. S,

Rogers, no one will deny. And even a* Fitzgerald's work was
greatly advanced by his lithographer, Arthur J. Stopps. so. in

the same way,, will the name of Miss Rosa Fiveash always he

associated with that o£ Dr. R. S. Rogers. As long as Australian

botany stands, and that will be for all time, these names must
stand pre-eminent m Australian Orchid lore.

It seems to be accepted in science that the busiest of people,

those who are enthusiastic in their own work, are usually the ones

who have or who make time somewhere for a hobby, and to .give

(he world the benefit of their enthusiasm.

Dr. Rogers is well known tor his very extensive labours in his

own science- Master of Arts, Doctor of Medicine, Master of

Surgery—these arc his academic qualifications. He has, in his

profession and elsewhere, been Consulting Physician to the Ade-
laide Hospital, Lecturer in Forensic Medicine at ihc Adelaide

University, President of the Justices' Association, member and

Deputy Chairman of the Adelaide University, of the State Chil^

dren's Council, the Medical Registration Board; President of the

Board of Governors of the Public Library, Museum and Art
Gallery ; official visitor to the Lunatic Asylum, acting City Coroner,

President of the Council of the Royal Society of South Australia,

President of the South Australian Literary Societies
1

Union. He
published a report on a medical survey of 1,000 State school

children, and on the numbers and distribution of the feeble-

minded in the State. He accompanied the South Australian troops
to the South African War ; he was ufHccr commanding all military

hospitals in South Australia during the Great War.
It would surely be thought that such a man would hardly have

time to sleep, let alone take up such an intensive study as that of

orchidology. But Dr. Rogers took up the study of Orchids before

he began his medical course, and he kept steadily on, his work
increasing with the years. Right throughout his life, he has been
very ably assisted by Mr*. Rogers, herself gifted with the "orchid

eye", who has collected many new and rare specimens, and who
collected the Orchids of the Loch Lomond district in Scotland

before she met her future husband.

His association with Mueller and Tate gave the doctor a keen

love of botany, finally leading him to specialize in Orchids. His
first published description was that of Calodenia tutelata, a new
South Australian species,, published in 1903. Since that time he
has published over two hundred new species of Australian.

Papuan, and New Zealand Orchids—truly a great record, Trt
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addition to these new species, many articles have been published,

one on the Distribution of Australian Orchids (1923) being especi-

ally useful to students. Revisions of various genera, many special

articles on Pollination of Orchids, publications of special collec-

tions—these are a few of the articles that were published in the

Dr. R S. Rogers

Transactions of the Royal Societies of South Australia, Victoria,

Queensland and Western Australia. He has an article on the

Orchids of Vanikoro—that island famed for the wreck of La
Perouse's ships—ready for publication; but it is unfortunate that

portions of this collection disappeared when it was en route via

the New Hebrides.
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Dr. Rogers' book on South Australian Orchids, which has

passed through many editions, was originally written and pub-

lished for State school children. One of his most useful works is

the orchideal section in Black's Flora of South Australia, cover-

ing over forty pages, well illustrated, and giving very valuable,

exhaustive and model descriptions of species.

In his study, the doctor has a card index of many thousands of

cards of reference of Australian, Polynesian, New Guinea and
New Zealand Orchids, authors, plates and all information pub-

lished on this subject.

Somewhere about the year 1913, when, with Charles French.

junr., I was hard at work attempting to classify the Orchids of

Victoria, I was inspired to call in the help of Dr. Rogers, par-

ticularly over some difficulties of the genus Ptcrostylis, The
doctor immediately responded, and since that time he has always
willingly aided not only us but all investigators. Since then.

he has described two dozen new species of Victorian Orchids, and
has in many ways contributed to the Orchid literature of this

State.

Reference has been made to Mrs. Rogers, whose indefatigable

help and good-natured assistance have been to her husband a

labour of love. When Dr. Rogers journeyed to Western
Australia to search for many of Fitzgerald's "lost" species, he
was accompanied by his wife. Together they recovered most of

the species they went to look for and new ones as well. As a

result of this journey, Mrs. Rogers is commemorated in Drokaea
Jeanensis.

When, many years ago, the South African Orchid, Satyrium
coriifolium, was brought to the doctor from Victor Harbour, it

occasioned a very considerable sensation. Mrs. Rogers at once
went to collect specimens, and at the end of a wearv, rainy day.

tired and wet through, located the Orchid in a farm garden
and in the adjacent paddock. It had been brought over by a

soldier after the Boer War.
One day, when Orchid hunting, Mrs. Rogers approached a

local resident, and inqiiired if he knew of any Orchids hereabouts;
his reply was: "Oh, ves, there's anv amount of good shootin'

here."

MISS ROSA FIVEASH.
The wonderful and very accurate paintings of Miss Rosa Five-

ash, which always accompany Dr. Rogers' articles, have materially

helped students in orchidology. Miss Fiveash began her paintings

many years ago. in association with her work in the Adelaide
Field Naturalists' Club. She studied general art under H. P.
Gill, at the Adelaide Gallery, but in the painting of the native
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flora in which she excels she is self-taught She painted the
illustrations for Brown's Forest Flora of Soufii Australia, Her
excellent painting of the Marsupial Mole, with anatomical draw-
ings, her work on the Toas (aboriginal signposts), these all point

to a catholicity in art obtained by few workers. Many of her
wild-flower studies are now exhibited in the South Australian

Art Gallery. She exhibited a collection 01 paintings in 18S7, and
received a fir>t award These pictures were to go to England, but

Lord Tennyson and Mr. R. Bar? Smith ultimately* purchased them
for Adelaide,

But we will always appreciate her for her wonderful Orchid
paintings. Dr. Rogers was attracted by her flower painting*, and
invited her to assist; fa his work. She has provided coloured and
plain drawings of many hundreds of species, and the doctor's

collection of these amounts to as complete a collection of Aus-
tralian Orchids as possible, as well as all others he has described.

It is a wonderful experience to go through book after book of

the perfect and accurate paintings.

Miss Fiveash lias always been devoted to her work. Some
years ago I sent the doctor the first live specimens of Burnettia

amwta he had seen, These wore taken at once to Miss Fiveash,

who was told closely to watch the buds until they opened. It is

well known that this Orchid rarely opens. Mir-s Fiveash religi-

ously stayed At home for nearly a fortnight, but the flowers re-

Fused to oblige. Having fo go lo the city urgently nne day, and
the Orchid buds still being asleep, the painter set on? for the tram
She wat> just about to board the car tor the city when her com-
panion excitedly rushed up with the news that the Orchid flowers

were opening". Hurrying: back home, there were seen the flowers

fully expanded m the studio. Without changing- hat or dress, the

sketches and paintings were made right away, and permanently
recorded for the doctor's collection. Two hours later the flowers

closed for ever This illustrates Miss Fiveash's devotion tn her

work, fox, with her, painting always comes first.

It is a great joy to visit the artist in her charming old-world
stetdio, packed with art treasure?, with windows, looking out on
to a lovely old-time garden, and to listen to her talcs of the paint-

ing nf Australia's great floTal treasures

Ton great tribute cannot be rroid to Dr. Rogers for devoting

the spare moments o[ a very busy life to the study of out won-
derfully beautiful and popular Orchids, and his recent appoint-

ment as President of the Botany Section of the Australian Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science is but a small reward
for his services. The association of Dr, Rogers and Miss Fiveash
will ever stand as monumental in this section of our unique flora
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A BOTANIST IN 1HE BLUE MOUNTAINS.
By J, W. Aud^s, F.LS, FRM.S,
National JTcrhaninn, Melbourne.

{faad before ihc Field Maturalisix' Cfutt oj factorta, Nwtmber 14, 19330

While In Sydney attending the wcetinu of the Australa-ian and Kcw
Zealand Association (or (he Advancement o( Science. \\\ August laM„ /

took the opportunity of visiting 1he RStffl Mountains.
Leaving Sydney by motor at 9 a.m. on August 20, we took the main rood,

via 1'arramatta. Settlement wa« established here in 1820, and Pananiatta
still has the first public school (King's). Tin's huililing was the early

residence of the first Governors *"•£ Xcw South Wales, Close by the road-

side, a atone house (known as "Eticabeffc Farm"), buill in 1793, ri in go*:>d

prcacfvaiion and ^titl occupied. It is usually Ttterred to as ihc hr$i holism

built m Australia.

Growing jiesr the Parramatta are Calli<:oma wratijohc. "Native Beech',

ona of tile trees tailed by the early column* "tffock Wattle", from the

fancied resemblance of the dowers to those o* some of the wattles ; Caato-
pctaium guM/ttifpmm, known as "Christmas Bu^h" &wl "Officer Hani (from
its bright-ied appearance) ; Batlthawia myrttiohu. '"Laieewood" nr ''Grey

Myrtle* f an elegant \ree wffli white rtnwerx ; ilu-tjr)u<i KiMtku, "Lilly PAly"

;

and Prcstanthera ta.unnihns. Near St. "Mary's a sandy area is enwsed,
where the trees comprUc IZncatypUis t>id<ropHhin. "'Rid lrmibafk" . £
tuniciiluta, "Grey IfOflbfltV

7
; E cfrjfrzioirlcS, "White StringybaTk", E

Aat*i4Jto*Ha , "Scribbly Gum"; MttaicHm gcKistifolia, "Ridge Myttle": .V,

siypheiioides. "Diack Paper £ark". and A/, aria/j/w., "Swamp Paper Bark"

P&Siug through Penrith, wc crossed the picturesque Nepean River, whiu'n

run* about ten miles north d the site where the three explorers, Waxland,
Wentworth and Lowsoti. first mossed »n<_ river, to penetrate the ranges of

the Blue "Mountains This river is spanned by a very fine bridge and
.splendid specimens of Cos-ucrvna Cuvnixghoimana, "River Oak", bttfc the

banks- Along fat fifis, nearly the whole of (he geclogivil formation is

composed pi Triassic Sand5tone4 and the Horn is largely made up o5 Eaca-
lyfittt-s tcrcticormit, "Forest Red Gum". E hemiphtoia, "Grey Box"; Afr$Q-
pkottti inutmedh, "Gum "Myrtle" Acacio- dtcttrrtns var. nortnolis, "Sydney
Green Wattle"; anil Casmrhia <itai4ca, "Grtv Buloke", The Emu Plains

stretch for some distance before the gradual Accent 10 Hie mSttlOtWfiS taplP-
rroc<v>d»ns through ihc Mnall towns of Glenbrook, Blaxtaud and Linden,

(he scenery is TUjrged and grand. Many rtnq views o\ tlte extensive ranges
are obtainable Various Acaeias (hi mil bloom.) and other shrubs are
seen intermittently during the journey, while the trees are composed of

Euculypttis carymb&sc "Bloodwuod"; if. piperita, "Peppermint'. £ Sk -

rVrauii, "Sitvcr Top" ; P.. eapitcllxia. "Brcnvn StTmg>bark
M

; and P..

(Otf&Wtftyla "Common Feppemnnl*', The mct.1 extensive shrub |? the
stately Tuiopca SpiftftsixSwiA, "Waratah" or "Warratau"—the national

(lower c4 New- South Wales, [ts glorious blooirw of vivid red brighten the

l-uali in tk'- Waratali^- flowering season, and it* large, lobular flowers

abound In honey. Another attractive shrub i? Actmaifts tfelianthi, "Flannel

Ktowet". The Boroiiias. B. pimalv, B, fior\h\mda, *M ti. Ivdifvlio var.

ttiphylh, beautify the rocky spurs and fill the air with their fragrance.

Styt&mlra (?'ama, "Nodding Blue Lily", was- m lull oIol\"ii. JivtichrvsMtrt

/n.'irfitm, "Golden Everlasting", a typir.a) cverbdtin^, aitd 7Vr>.jitoca ttlti-

folia, "rink-eyV. were obser\*ed.

At Leura, In one oi the delightful i^uthcs, nc aftnlHd many fifte Jtrtis

bordering the track- and large tree-ferns that formed a canopy. About a
mile farther i»u ts Katoorcb^ sitoated on a n'dse ti the roof of »he Blue
Mountains. Leaving Katoomba, m inspected the explorers' "Marked
Tree,r Tim huioric tree had to be destroyed some time ago, as it was
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decaying and dangerous 10 traffic An inscribed tablet is attached to the

stump.
At McUow Bath and Hlackheatfj, fine views are obtained of the Kamnibla

"VaDey. Regaining the main weUeni road, Mt- Victoria is reached. Here,
in a paddock opposite the post-office, I not-^d some tine specimens of £ura»
lyptus maculosa, "White Brittle Gum". It i* a moderately -si*vd tree, about
fiity feet high, with & smooth* grey, blue, or yellow spotted hark,

Reaching I4t. York, which is one of the prominent elevations on the

western tfcdfi of the range, i spent some Untc botanizing. The rocky side*

of this mountain—which •* named after Ihe Duke of York—rise abruptly
irora the valley to a height of 750 feet, its topmost point being 3,292 feet

above sea-level. It is ol historic interest, a3 well as. ol beauty, being th«?

point from which ihe explorers, Blaxldiid, Lawson and Wcntworth, de-
scended into the. "Fertile Plains of the West" in 1B13, and * monument

—

forming a conspicuous mark on the landscape—hat been erected to com-
memorate the rvent, A magnificent panoramic view is obtainable from
the mount In a north-westerly direction is the Litheow Valley, and the

valley of (he Clwydd, and the longer atid more beautiiuf Hartley Yale. The
forest flora oi the mount comprises chiefly "Blue Peppermint" and "Com-
mon Peppermint'

1

, but there is a sprinkling at Eucalyptus tatmiB, "Yellow
Bloodwcod", throughout. This tree docs not afford durable timber, the

wood bcinff too soft \ it, however, "makes good fuel- Growing among nbe

disintegrated rocks were many interesting plants, such as Banktia erici*

folia, "Heath-leal Banksia a tall shrub, tOm-pad and ornamental, wiUi
flowers orange to red; Latuherltti /ermARZ, "Honey Flower'7

, sometimes

called "Mountain Devil'', Nt bears clusters ci reddish flowers and dark-

green, glossy leaves Its curioasly-shaut'J fruit or iothcle, containing one
carpet, has three humps, which give it an extraordinary appearance, It

$plhf; open along the tap between tne two larger btraras and discloses the

seed. This plant is much fmiuemed oy buds and insects, for the flowers

contain Urge Quantifies of clear, honey-like liquid,

Other plants noted were Stypheita trtftwa; Brashyfoma dxpknaiHcf,

"Daphne Heath", a small shrub with pointed leaves and trnall, creamy-
white flowers, with a distinct. Daphne-like scent; DrxtatgfiJd cricifalux,

"Heathy Parrot Pea", and D. fioribunda, "Showy Parrot Pea", heath-like

shrubs, blooming profusely, )|t colours of deep orange and red; Pfrylloia

phyli<a\dcty another heath-like shrub; Pimeha vivohtcrQta t
a thrub one <o

two Jeet in heiffht, with white flowers ti^i?ed with pink, which has many
popular names, *uch as tf

Gf$nftj?s Bonnet" and "Queen Ol the Bush";
"Tough Bark" and "Slender Rice Flower"

Plant associates here, were Lametia lovgifolia, StypMia tubtflc-ra, Lettca-

pdgojt p/afari) Grtftlitfia ptVdtcfcJj PhebaHwn tqimrmlosHwi, P, abecrdotum.
Hoveo lini'.a-ns, Hcticbry&titn stetuttt, Leur&pagon esqmmattts, Gotnphoiti-

Ihtm fotifafiuut, Daruxnut taxifclin t Haksa prapinqua. IsitpQffOH aneth<-

foliu-s, Conofpcrmm clliptunm, Ptrsoonm PwAJftl, P vir$&t<x, Pvitcrtiita

flluwosa, Symphyfltttma m<?uianam, and Bossiajsa sfoiopttujfw.

Descending into Hartley, a convict settlement oi olden1 times, the Temaics
of a court house, dated 1815, a*d the Telics of $H old toll g^te and co;i^»Ct

quarter;, are seen. Only a few people reside in this place. A W«dge-tn*t
Fagle {Uro&etKS auda.r) evidently tamed, has a favourite perch ou a
small btoh near the dwelling ot a householder there, Coming to the lett

River, granite boulders are observed by trV roadside, while growing on the
river banks are splendid specimens of LcptospermuKi flavesrens, "Tan-
vxm'', and Cntuvriw CtmiMn^/wriiu'iWo, "River Oak". On the narrow flats

bordering; the stream are the Eucstypte, £ suUufat** "Black Sallee";

£ vimimtis, "Manila Gurn"'; and JJ. a)riacca, "White Sallee*'- On ascend-
ing from the fiver, £. foftm, "Cantflebark'* ; E, dh:s, "Clue Peppermint" ;

and E. nxs1raliwia
f
"'Common Pcppe*ininr. arc v:cn
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The small settlement of Hampton, situated right ou tl>e edge of the

Kanimbla Valley, next comes into view, Here shapely trees- of .-ii-ticro

pctmi>her:>is
l
'Hickory Wattle", and A. ntefonoxyfan, "Blackwood", with its

very dark-green ibw fefW a delightful contrast, Further on, Eucalyptus

conned, "Wblhi Sallec", Almost takes possession, and forms a forest oi

*-hmy leaves and smooth white trunk*.. On the descent from here tne fol-

lowing plants were noted, hanging over the roadside cutting,, viz, *

—

Veronica DtnwntUt, "Derwent Speedwell"; Lcjicopogon lancevfatns,

"Lancc-bcard Heath": Casuarina suherosa, "Black Buloke" ; Scnedo taMas.

"Variabte Grounfcer , and S. Mkftftftfftfttf* "I-ong-pWered Groundsel".

both the latter covered w»th bright mellow flowers, and spreading down "the

slopes, Hardcnbcvcta nwncphytta, Turple CoTaJ Pea*; Clematis ttriitaio,

"Clematis"; and Tccowa pandorom, "Wonjra Vine", Switicd the fc.uca.lypt

sapling? and shrubs, intbwlg a pretty combination of colours. Farther on
were -seen Hy*twHa>it*uyn rfenMtjr, "Tree Violet"; Dodonata ttscosa, "G\ant
Hop-umh"; Cop*o$mo fartrlta, ''Rough Coprosma" ; SamOnatS ortf'rc'nwtf,

"Yellow Elderberry"; Phtospcmm \mdulatw* t "Sweet Pittotponirn" . and
Bursaria spinvta, ""Sweet Bursaria'V fcaden with light-brown, Flat capsules-

Thc Caves House area at Jtndan has teen planted with ornamental

trees, pines, etc. Nature supplies Eucalyptus wntimuh-, "}A?nna Gam".
vtfbkll is the chief timber tree; also £. otobulu/, *'Bluc Gum". On fhe

surrounding cliffs are seen Fie us ruidjpnviQ, ("Banyan Tree"; Drac^ychiton

poptibwit, "Cumjonjs"; Pcrjoonta tmvJtis, "Narrow-leaf Geebung*';

Dovicsi* latifolio, "Broad-leaf Bitter Pea*"; Pittosporum undjtfatum. "Sweet

Pittosporum" ; Sambucns atistrnfosica, "Yellow Elderberry"; afld Cy>u*t<>s-

porta atttiratif, "Staff Climber"—a tall, woody climber, with white flower?

Growing in the fissures of the limestone racks was seen Drudrobtnm xperi-

osmn, "S.ock Orchid'*. Ferns noticed were AdlQuiuyn OctwvpttWfa "Com-
mon Maidenhair Fern", rfspltnium flabfffifolhw, ^'Necklace Fern*'; Poly*
ttiehuHi cu'uleaiutM, "Common Shield Fern"; Palypodium piistnlatutn,

"Scented Polypody"; PeUara lalcata, "Sickle Fern"; and Pten.< trtmttta,

"Tender Bracken".
Returning by a different route through Kurrajorsg Heights, the sight

of kerosene shale heaps At Hanky Vale recalled the bygone industry

of the oil refinery winch once made much employment there. Proceed-
ing onwards a mile ot two of rough country was passed over, and
growing among the roeVs in great ahum-lance were Borattia Udifalui.
' Led-jm«Ieaf Boronia", an erect, rough shrjjb, t-vith nitov.e-green leaves,

which are marked by characteristic oil*dot? v 5'rom winch an aromatic scent

is -given' R pinnate "Pinnate Boronia"; and 5, fioribunda. "Profuse

Borwuar Another rutaceous plant, equally plentiful, tyo&Brkt&^wn Lnce/>-

frtfiw* "Lance-leat Eriottemon". The pretty pinkish flowers lait a long
time on the plant, and will keep Iresh in water lor a month In some
places four or five specif of ' Pevsnonia occur, such as P. linearis, P
mollis* P- saiicitia, P, lanceolata and P njjtrfo. together with UvPoyW
anemonilalms, Grcvitlia pumcca, G. sertcca, G< t>u-tijoIia r and other pro-

teaceous phnts.

Some splendid views are ohtatnable on tto rowte. Near Mt. Tomah we
proceeded along the edge of a Beautiful valley, where the Eucalypts >"cre

exceptionally tall and straight, in great contrast to the specimens prcviowsly

seen. They comprised: £. pttutoris,
,JBteckbutt" ; E. eatyMbpsa, "Bioofi-

iw«f*; & aft&qmt, "Messmate Str.ingybarV'; P., piperita, ''Peppermint^.

E. pHjptotoid&, "White Strmtrybark"; fi. resinilera, "Fore-st Mahogany";
and S UretUorwh, "Fonc?? 5W ClWp Tn this well-watered valley, tree-

ferns, such as Q%chso7§\a anion tica, "Soft Tree Fern", and Alscpkih frti*»

irotis.
* fc

Rotigh Tree Fern", together with nomerouir smaller ferns,

flourished,
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EXCURSION TO ELTHAM,
After 3 spell of wet and cold weather, came a fine xnd sunny day, Satur-

day, October Hi when thirty-five, memheri ai the Club and friends enjoyed

ihe afternoon excursion tn illthaui Heights. AmOrt*' the bjrfds seen and

heard were the White-winged Choughs (C&rcgfW* im>to».w7«n«;Vt«j;,

Kurfous Whistler {Pachyc^pkah rttfweniris'^ Orange-winged Siuetla (Nco-
sitta chtysopiew). Black-faced Cuckoo-«diMke (toraeiKa *oi>*r'holfo*idi*c)

,

Wbite-lhroaied Tree Creeper {Cfimattetii hucophata), Grey Thrush
{CoUnrictiuta h&r*ti(nrica) , Speckled Warbler (Chth&ticcla sayuutta), and
Buff-tailed Thornbill (/kiT'if/uaa re^ufort/e*), and several species of Honey-
eaters. Among the nests observed were those of the While-winged Chough,
Sillella. Sea rlet-breast etl Robin, BufT-tatled Tit (containing two newly-
hotched young), Grey Thrush (with three eggs, since hatched out), and
Cuckoo-shrike (three vtff^ hatched out uext day}. One interesUug find

was a OCSt of the Speckled Warr.ileT, containing uvo WarlOer"s cgg< and
an egg of the Black-eared Cuckoo (&W4ftat& oscnlawj). Some o< the

migrant birds did not arrive in the district until a few days after the

excursion. Several species of Caladtnia and Diunis, Ofossodia may*, and
ntheo orchids were in flower.

W C Toi*CF.

WILD NATURE EXHIBITION.
The Club's Wild Nature Inhibition wu held at the St. Kilda Town

Hail on October !1 and U t W2. its character and scope tydOf well seen

in the list of Bcc£on| and those supervising the same, viz.:—General
Zoology (Mr. J. A. Kershaw), Birds (Mr. V. H. Miller), General Botany
(Mr. E £. Pescott). Reifies (Mr. H. W. Davcv), Ethnology (Mr. A. S.

Kejiyon), Geology (Mr S- R. Mitchell), Couchology (Mr C J Gahriel),

Plant Classification (Dr. C. S. Sutton and Miss Jean Galbraith), Orchids
(Mrs. E. Coleman and Mr. W. Ji. Nicholls), Marine Life (Rev. G. Co:<).

Marsupials (Mr. D. FJeayj, Microscopes (Miss Janet Raff), Cultivated
Plants (Mr. H Jenkins), Botany (Mr. J. W Audas), Entomology (Mr
K E. Wilson). ACiuana and Pond Lile (Messrs. Green and Kershaw), Sale
of Pot Plants (Mr, G. N. Hyam). Cut Flower Sales (Mtss F. Smith).
Information and Publications Bureau (Mr C Daley). Mr. W. H. Ingram
a*-(cd as hon. secretary, **»<J Mr. V. H. Miller capably combined the office*

of director and transport superintendent- The section' leaders were ahly

assutcd by other member* in the effective arrangement and presentation

of exhibits

The exhibition, prcscnlmg a most attractive appearance, was opened by
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir William Irvine, who was
introduced by tfte President Of the Club, Mr. J. A. Kershaw.

His Excellency, fn declaring the exhibition open, stated that from the
very nature of the profession wluch he had taken vp opportunities for

nature study were itcre^sanpy vireum^cribed. but he was fully convinced o(

it5 value, and appreciated the work of those who so thoroughly fostered
and encouraged it.

Exhibits were as varied 31 they were nttcreslintf. 'Hie favourable season
had ensured a fine floral display. To this section che classiru-atmii table
w*s both instructive and attractive. Plant.-; listed under the Wlldflower
Protection Act vfeie for educative purposes placed on vi*w,
The Shell Company again had a pleasing exhibit* spirited by aeroplane

Irom every part of the continent, plants distinctive of Western Australia,
New South Wale*, Queensland. Tasman»a. Specially beautiful were choice
Australian flowers from the home gardens of M». E. Ashby, Klackwood,
and Mr_ W. Eurdell. Basket Ran^e, South Australia. A novel exhibit by
Hon. A C BalnvS. Suva, Fiji, showed thr- titan t, leaves and howl for nraV-
wig thr native beverage, kava. ..

Seldom has. a more representative rolleetion of" Victorian plants been
assembled Sevemy.ttvtn *pe<:i*3 of daintr and graceful orchids in all the
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charm of quaint form anJ varied colour—whimsical sjvritts cl tlie floral

world—arrested attention, and induced pleasure on inspection. Of these,

vixty-six were Victorian «pccie* ami eleven. Worn sister State?, terrestrial

and epiphytal, Dtndrobwm Saritivhifns and Cymkitlium being in vigorous
hloom The tasteful arrangement displayed these popular Aowfrs to advan-
tage. Good business was done in the sale of native flowers and put plant*,

and 1,500 WftMJahS were dopened uL »

Among the many shell? in the exhibit of ConcMogy were the largest

Victorian ivhcll, 12 inches, and the smallest one, 03 inch. The destructive
powers of th* Teredo were plainly shown Suakes, skinki and Urate's,

newts and frogs of several species, ? well as goldfish and other denizens
of aquaria were obiects oi pouolar curiosity and ohtcrvalion. &Jfj Davey's
Japanese toads and a hvc giant earihworm were centres of attraction.

The NatioWftl-Muscdm kindly showed n tottcttfoti of mom* fed birds, life

histories of .Australian insects, and a giant earthworm
The collection ot Australian Butterflies by Messrs. A. >J. Burns and

j. A. Kenhaw was in t>eant> and variety an attractive exhibit The
Gcofogy section comprised a fine series, of minerals, from the basalt, and
rock-forming minerals, crystal^ etc. atsrj typical fossils of various measures.

Iu Ethnology there wan, as usual, a tcweseiUaixvt collection of aboriginal

'.tone a*e culture. Dr. Wishart r.ontrihuting examples Australian and Tas-
maniait. Records ot aborigines' songs, tern by the National Museum, were
kt lOOM on the air at intervals.

An outstanding feature was Mr. D. Fleay's callable collection of mar-
supial £auna :—Native Cate, iiKJutftm/ a whole family ; Mountain Opossum,
Tiger Cats, Silver-grey Opossum, Ringtail and young, DurmOu>e Opot&um,
Plyinir Phalan^eT, Short-nosed Oamheoot, Water Rat, Allied Rat, Mar-
supial Mice, and a Wombat, specimens rareJy ur never seen by most Aus-
tralians, and, on that account, q£ additional interest.

Among the many exhibits maj be noted, irum tlie Forests* Commisiifm,
a collection of huiiding, furniture anrl cabinet timber* from native trees;

also an exhibit oi plants, (lowers-, elc, from the School of tfoi ticulrurc.

Burnley; nvidcln of nugjrete frc*n» titer Mines Department, and exhibit* oi

marine shore life, etc. from the League of Nature Lovers, per Rev Geo
Co*.

In the Micro^opc section, orsanizod by Mi5s j. W, Raft, mtcro&touc*.
and exhibits were provided ljy Club members, fnends and members of the
Microscopical Society of Vietoi la Subject* for demonstration included
Tand Life, Ljitowology, General Biology, Rock Sections, etc. Mr. ' R
Blatkbourn took charge oi the afternoon sessions. The following exltt'bited

Misses- M. A. Ball, O Eddy, C GUsb, K Hall. G. Ndghbottf: tvfessrs.

B Rlackboum Cirter, F. Chapman, J. Raton, Hareourt, A. D HarJv,
h. W. James (lor Mr R. 11 N. Seward), IT. McCloxker, A CTBrieh.

C. Ogiloy^ A, f .. Scott, J. Stick-land, A. T. Swaby, T A Walter, t, Wilson,
T vV. Wutn, B. Young, Dr. Suuou; and Messrs. J Ingram and I. Scarle
kindly lent microscopes. On the walls of the room aJtoitert to ilii* tecisun

were Intng the series of excellent paintings oj wildflcnvers by Mis* Amy
Fuller, which werr much fttJtqrirad-

In fpite of inclement weather, the attendance of the public was very satis-

factory, their interest Uitabatcd, and their ai>i>reciatitm freely expressed. Trie
members in charge. oJ sections were often kept husy in supplying information
ur exptonoMon ro inquirers.

The exhibition was well organized and eminently cai ried o»£, reflecting

much credit on the director and ah concerned in it* arrangement The
committee of the Chili desire gratefully to extend thanks tu Ihr mntff
wflHng workers who pave such ready assistance; to the ladies especially

who. cotwetted by Mrs C. Barrett, did such »diuitablc setvice; to nKiwbefs.
and friends who helped in .so many ways ; and to the large number of

exhibitors ui respective «eci>on* who so cheerfully and practically con-
li il-nt^il tQ the Successful ir-wlr
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the CJr.b was held at the Royal Society's

Hall on Monday. December 12, 1932, at 8 p.m. The President.

Mr. J. A. Kershaw, C.M.Z.S.. presided over an attendance of

about eighty members and friends.

MEMBER'S DEATH
The Chairman made feeling references to the death of Dr. W.

Ileber Green, of the University Staff, and spoke of the work-

accomplished by him tor the Club and for the State generally.

The Chairman also referred to the loss to the State caused by the

death of Donald Macdouakh his remarks being; supported by Mr.
E. E. Pesoott and Mr. F. Pitcher.

CORRESPON DENCE
From the Fores;* Commission rc^ardim;* the gathering of wild

flowers by school children.

REPORTS
Reports oi excursions were presented as follows.-—Wandin.

Mr. E. S. Hanks; Montmorency, Mr. A. E. Proud foot; Heidel-
berg, Mr. J. Wilcox; Langwarrm, Mr. T. S. Hart.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
The following were duly elected:—Miss I. Morris and Miss

A. Lambourn, as ordinary members ; Mr. A. Holland and Mr.

J, H. Willis, as country members; and Master G- C. Wade, as

associate member.

LIBRARY
The Chairman drew the attention of members 10 the recent

additions to the Library, which were placed upon the tabic for

inspection.

LECTURE
The lecture for the evenings "Some Victorian Moths mid their

Larvae", was delivered by the President- Mr. Kershaw dealt at

length with the life history of moths. Illustrating his remarks with
lantern-slides, the lecturer described the various stages in detail.

Many of the more common species of moths met with around
Melbourne were shown on the screen.

A
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EXHIBITS

Mr. J. i\j. Kershaw—Living larvae oi Dmcrisia ca?icscens

(Tiger Moth), 4vlltdo oi;c!loU). Orcjyia amirtoides (Vapour
Morh). Fttropii civwrw/ir {i\ gcoMfttor). and Cchysu ki-crdrs

(a case-moth). Also, on behalf of The N'aitonal Museum. $ ca.se

of Victorian moths -and iarvae.

Miss J. W. Raff.— Life history stages of the Cypress Looper
Moth, the Cup Moth, and a species oi Pinara. processionary cater-

pillars, pupa and moth. Also Cicada nymphs, adults emerging
from split nymphal bkins. and a {Wjg .showing egg scars made ?>y

ihe female.

Mr. Chas French., junr—Specimens of caterpillar Umgi,
namely, Co^dyi-'i'ps' Ttiyl ori and C, (ittimi. from Apollo Bfey.

Mr. T.. S. Hart.—ICmperor Gum Moth in twu stages oi growth,

and Vine Moth caterpillar.

Mr. L. W. Cooper.—'Saunders's Case Morh
Mrs, A. E. 'Hill.—Abnormal flower spike of Phutago. and a

fasemted specimen ot Tctrathecfr

Mr A. S. Ulake.— Two species of garden-^rown dmft&xtfrthu$.

Hiss Bolton.

—

Isotoma axillaris, from Beechwotth.
Mrs M. Freama.—Collection of shells

EXCURSION1 TO BEACON SFIELD

The excursion to Beacons held on October 29, despite, delightful weather.
was attended by only about twelve members and inewls. "J lie day' was
very successful as regards bird observing, the number of species recorded
being forty-one. A feature was the accessibility oi nests. Wifli tew
exceptions, they were so close to die ground as to enabie us to examine
them while standing beside shrub or tree. Being able to jooV im.o the

nests and view the eggs added a charm to the day'? outing. Bell Miners.
with their tinkling notes, maintained an incessant melody. They were well

supported by the Harmonious Thrush and the Whip-bird. Throughout
the day, over a large area of country, these three species m ftaTticolar

welcomed us w-th an almost continuous outpouring ot their dchgrHful
notes. The Golden Whistler, although not so numerous, now and then
treated us to a recital ot his sweet strain.

Nests of the Ring-tailed Possum were located. Many were occupied by
parents and their young. On two occasion:-, young one* were captured and
released after being handled and admired. The pnrent.i viewed ihcie pro-

ceedings from adjacent branches with anxious eyes. When .searching the
banks of a sand-pit for a Pardalotcs nest, one oi these birds wa* seen
darling about in an agitated manner The commotion was discovered t>
he due to the presence of. a Copperhead Snake, apparcutlv about to plunder
the hjrds' nesting -burrow-, which was drilKttt into the Wall Oi ihe b8Ulf)*pit.

We quickly removed the cause oi the small bird's distress. Witdfloweri
w*erc pfcuuful A number of Orchids was seen, including several -.oecies

oi Cafctitnia dlld Dittns, aad Clossottsa vwjor..

A.S.C



SUNPTSHKS

By Gilbert P. Whitley*

The oceanic Sunfishes are the giants of the foh world, an*!

wh^n one is washed ashore or harpooned by fishermen, its great

size arul unusual shape always arouse curiosity. Thus we read in

a letter from Venice, so long- ago as May. J 590, an account which
evidently refers (o a Stnihsh:

"During the last days a large fish was taught by she fishers near Mala-
ntOiCO. It weighs more, than a thousand pound*, according 10 our weights,

and measures twenty span*. \t has two wide wings, eyes as large as those

©( an ox, and a round, small mouth with tv^o teeth, one in the upper and one
iw ibc lower jaw, They arc almost as lliict as a finger ar.it the fish has
a strange* colour. What kind of a fish it is the fisherme.ii are as vei unable
to say."—Quoted iron* Chary, The Fugger News Lzftsrs^ t*)2S,

i>.
150.

And so, through the ages. Sunfishes evoke almost the same
comments, and history repeats itself in the words of 3 modern
newspaper

.

"'Tire species oi a half-ton fish caught at Port Mo)ht»urne last night done*
litfitulifjrt even by mcintM.*rs of the 'DtwoveryV crew From (he tip of its

nose K» l«<r end of \m botfi i there is the merest vevtttfe jpf a tail) the freak

measures 5 it. 3 in. The- mouth is oulv three inches in diameter. The teeth

appear to be otd
(
and are similar to those 01 a horse. The eyes resemble

a cow's in i;ize and an|>earancc-
M—Daily TW/v/j»^/i Pis t (trio!

t
Sv^ncv, Apnl

23, l
u*>.

What are these, monsters, and how do l hey live:' Evidently.

Sunfishes arc inhabitants of the open ocean, following (lie rich

supply of living food bovne on the great currents, and u seem*
only as the result of accident that they lose track of their feeding
places, and, flurried and exhausted, becomestranded »m our shored.

'Travellers on ocean -going vessels sometimes see Sunfishes haskin**

on the. surface, lying half- sideways with the dorsal fin out of

water.

These large fishes, which seem to be "all head" because of the

truncated and rudimentary tail-fin, swirn by turning both the dorsaJ

and anal fins to one side at the same lime. These fins are opposite

one another, and twist slightly as they are moved from side to

side, the result being rather like the action of a ship's propeller

.

The side fins, or pectorals, flap continually, somewhal like the cars

of an elephant, and the stumpy tail acts as a rudder. As an
"auxiliary engine", either gill-opening can squirt a powerful jet

of water at will, and the. Sun fish can also shoot water from its

beak-hke mouth Sunfishes usually swim upright, often with the

dorsal fin out of water like a shark's, and they are said 10 travel

in pairs. The strength of these sluggish monsters is considerable,

Contribution Irom Ihc Australian Museum, Sydney

B
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as one winch had been liarpooned nearly dragged the boat oE its

raptors below water.

Sunfishes feed on jellyfishes, especially Vcklla, latval eels, and
other pelagic organisms of small size-, A seven-foot female Sun-
Fish, dissected at Botany Bay by the writer, had an intestine 24

feel in length! The largest Sunfishes grow 10 a length of nver 10

feet with a fin-span of 13 feet ami a weight of over a ton. The
skin is thick, often studded with scutes, and, in the case oi the

Botany Bay specimen, proof against Winchester rifle bullets.

Sunfishes ore apparently very prolific, as Liu* ovarv of a European

specimen contained 300 niUHon unripe eggs (Schmidt: Nature,

March 17, 1921, p, 76). The larva' and young .specimens are very

unlike the adults in form, being armed with spines, which prob-

ably assist them to float They also have fin-rays in the rail, hut

these ate later lost and replaced by the stumpy, fleshy tail of the

adult- Sunfishes often carry interesting: parasites. My Botany
Bay specimen had stalked barnacles on the rnof oj the mouth and

curious crustaceans ( Capgpnda} attached to the side* *>f the head

and body it was accompanied by half a dozen rare fishes (Cen~

trotopkus fnaaricus), which were thought at the time to he Pilot

Fish. Thus the messmates of the Sunfish well repay study as

well as rhe monster Itseit.

Three genera of Sunfishes are recognized: the Ocean or Short

Snnfish (MoLi)
l upon which most of the foregoing remarks are

based: the Tailed Sunfish (Mastums), which has a pointed tail,

even when adult; and the rare Oblong Sunfish (Ronztmia), which
is the smallest of the three, and will he considered in greater

detail hereafter- Mold and Rnnzauia have been caught in Aus-
tralian seas, t>ut Mastnrux has not., so far, been recorded from
our shores. The young forms of Sunfishes have received various

scientific names, but as they are synonymous with the three genera
Ttietittnt\ed t thev need not concern us here. Many nominal specie*

of Sunfishes have been described from various parts of the world.

but much of the literature concerning them is not available in

Australia.

Mola is a Latin word meaning a millstone, the horjy of the

Sunfish being similar to one in shape and size. Mashtrtts comes
from the Greek, and means a hreast-shaped tad. Rmxzania was
named after Camilio Ranzani (1775-1841), a professor of

Bologna, Italy, and dean of the cathedral there. He wrote several

articles on Sunfishes, and, in one of his natural history hooks,

penerically named an Australian bird, the Cape York Hahn-
Cockatoo (Sahmoglosrus) .

The three kinds of Sunfishes most likely to be encountered in

Australasian seas may be briefly noticed as follows
J

—
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Family Molwae
Ocean Suhfish or Short Sunfish

Mala ramsayi (Giglioli)

Kigs. 1 and 2

Adult, with blunt, lobed tailj without tin-rays. Skin granu-
lated. Eyes about midway between snout and gill-openings.

Colour uniformly dull brown or greyish, turning white after death.

Attains a length of over 10 feet and a weight of over one ton
Larva unknown, but, if like the European species (M. mala),

would have prominent spines upon which are transverse ridges.

The young of M, mmsayi, here figured for the first time from a
Lord Howe Island .specimen, 1£ inches long, has the outline of

the belly rounded.
Range.—South Australia, Victoria, Tasmania, New South

Wales.. Lord Howe Island, and New Zealand. Doubtfully re-

corded from Queensland and Western Australia.

References.—A detailed technical account of this species, with

references to literature, is given in Records Anstr. Mus.
f
KVJll,

1931, p. 126, and figs.

Remarks.—This species was named after Edward Pier son Rain-
say (1842-1916), one of Australia's foremost native-born natu-

ralists, who studied many of our largest fishes, but is chiefly

famous for his ornithological work_

Tailed Sum'ish
Masttu'tts lam aolntus (Lterrard)

Figs. 3, 4 %\\<l 5

Adult with the posterior part of the body pointed, without fui-

rays. Skin covered behind and below with scutes ot various and
often elongate forms. Eyes nearer snout than gill-opening.
Colouration modest, generally spotted towards the tail. Length
to just over 6 feet, weight about 5| cwt.

Larva with prominent spines with transverse ridges In the

S'Ouvff. the outline of the belly is angular, not rounded, and the

median fin-rays of the tail extend beyond the others,

Range: South Africa, Indian and Atlantic Oceans. Hawaii,
Japan, Florida. A form from the East Indies and Malaysia
has been specifically separated as M oxynropterus (Ulcekcr). the
young of which, from the Central Pacific Ocean has been illus-

trated by McCullnch (Proc, Linn. Soc. NS. Wales, xxxvii. 1913,

p. 553j pis. Iviii-lix). Thin species is nol so far knowN frQm
Australia,

References: the most important recent writing? on this species,

with special reference to young* specimens, are Schmidt. Medd.
Komtn, Havttnders. (Copenhagen) vj, 1921, pp. 1-13 and figs,

and Nature. March 17. 1921. p. 76; and Fowler, Mem. Bishop
Mhs. x, 1928, p. 474, fig, 80.



Family Ranzanudae
Oblong SuNiiSH

Rwtaixw tomis (Penuant)

Figs. 6 and 7

Adult with the form more elongate than in Mvta and Masturns,
with the tail bluntly truncate, but supported by fan-like fin-rays.

Skin with small, mostly hexagonal scutes. Eyes nearer snout

than gill-openings. Colouration brilliant, silvery, and varied with

stripes and spots. Length up to about three feet, weight about

twenty pounds. The pectoral fins are more pointed than in Mota
and the month is rilmosr covered by flaps of skin on eacJt aide.

The l.urita has no transverse ridges on its spines as in Mola
and MasittTMS. The young soon develop tlic elongate body-form
characteristic ot the species, which is in many respects the excep-

tion lo th*? genera) Sunfish rule, being a Swift swimmer from the

time of hatching, and very different in structure, proportions,

and colour.

Range: The Oblong Sunfish has been recorded from the Medit-
erranean Sea, British Isles, and Atlantic. Ocean, Martinique,

Bermudas, and Brazil. This is apparently the distribution of the

typical form which was called Osirodon karris by Pennant (Brit

y.ool. iii, ed- 4, !776, p. 129, pi. xix, fig. 54) several years before
Reczius (1785) named Txtrodvn truncatus, Thus the Oblong
Sunfish usually called Ranzania truncate should be R. fami.^

assuming that toe Brazilian and British species are the same.
A second species, or form, from California. Hawaii. Japan and the
Philippines was named A\ makna. Its appearance at Honolulu
was looked upon as the visit of the fish-god ancestor of the

mackerels and bonitos bv the natives, who would not kill it. From
Mauritius and South Africa comes a third form called Cephalus
varius by Shaw over a century ago, so it seems that the Oblong
Sunfish is either a world-wide species, or is separable into suh-
species which follow the main currents in the North and South
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, also living in the Indian Ocean. It

is difficult to separate these forms from a comparison of descrip-

tions and figures, so for the present I call them all Ranzania
ImVi'is. The eg^s of this species have been hatched In the Sargasso

Sea, and a South African specimen was observed to have fed on
seaweeds.
The Oblong Sunfish was first recorded from Australia by

McCuIloch. who received a specimen from Middleton Beach,
Western Australia. While in Melbourne, a few years ago. how-
ever, T noticed a fine specimen of this rare Sunfish on exhibition

in the National Museum, labelled Portland Ray. Victoria, June,
1861 (No. 45,586), and this constitutes a new record for the

State* I recently wrote lo Mr. IX J. Mahony. Director rtf the.
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Museum, tor further details regarding this specimen, and 1>c very
kindly sent me a photograph of it. Mr. Mahony slated "The
length over all along the middle line of the body is 22 inches, the

length from snout to base of caudal fin being 20J inches and the

Cm 1-^ inches wide. I have not been able to find any published

reference to it> but Mr. Kershaw k under the impression that

McCoy recorded it somewhere/' The present writer has not traced

any notice of this species in McCoy's works. The photograph
agrees well with a specimen from Mauritius in the Australian
Museum, so that if the Australian form is distinct from the

Atlantic, it may be tentatively known as Ttansania fcfldt vana
Shaw (Gen. Zee/., v 2. 1804, p. 439)

References: The earliest reference to an Oblong Sunfish I have
been able to rind is an excellent figure in Bonnatinitfs Rvr. Hht,
N'aL> published about 1773, Since then much has been written

about the species, which has been given various names. I hope to

assemble the synonymy and bibliography of the species for publi-

cation in, some technical journal at a later date. Beautiful figures

of the Oblong Sunfish have heen given in Tanaka's Fisluis of
Japan, and by Jenkins (Proc. Caiif, Acad Sri. (2), v, 1895*

frontispiece) ; these represent the form called Ranzania makuct.

Remarks- Among sonic fish drawings belonging to the late

A.thm R. McCulloeh, I find an unsigned painting of a Ranzania
which is unfortunately without data, unless the pencilled remark
on the hack. "Aneiteum. Tasi—the chief of the island", indicates

a New Hebridean origin. The general colour is dark hlue on the

hack, becoming lighter on the sides and belly and crossed by lighter

bars with Haik edges which ave oblique anteriorly and vertical

posteriorly, and mingle with dark blue spots towards the ventral

surface. Two broad transverse bands ot rich brown join the

dorsal and ana! fins, which are blue, and die anterior portion of

the tail and some spots on the binder part of I he body are light

green. The eye and some of the tops of the oblique bars are red.

and there is a wedge-shaped tight blue area (evidently the pectoral

fin) behind the head and pointing towards the back. The bais

do not radiate, from the eye as in most figures of this species or

as in the specimens I have seen, hut the latter have lost mosl of

their original brilliant colouration, which is said to change soon

after death.

The flesh of the Oblong Sunfish is said to be edible, but other

Sunfishes are not experimented with as food because of their close

2ooiogical relationship to the poisonous toadfishes {Tetraodon-

EXPLANATION OK FIGURES
Sunfishes, dfefffl t<> various scales

Figure
1. Ocean Sunfinri (Mola ramsavi) Adult. 7 it. 4 in. long: from BoUny Bay,

New South Wales. Austr. Mus., regd. Ho. IA410O
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1. Ocean Sunfish {Atola ramsovQ. Voting, IjJ in. Jong, from Lord Howe
Island. Austr. Mas.. No. IA2423.

3- Tailed Sunfish (Masiunis lanceohtus)- Larva, i 1ft, long, from the Sar-

gasso Sea (modified .after Schmidt).

4. Tailed Sunfish (Mtishtws htucMntta). Vcunfr, y in. long, from the

central Pacific Ocean. Austr. Mir;., No. I122>>6_

5. Tailed Sunfish (Masturtts lameolatus) A specimen, l (i H in. long,

from Hawaii (modified after Fowler).

6,- Oblong* Sunfish (Rancnnia lawns). A specimen. 1 it. U in. long, scorn

Mauritius. Austr. Mus , No. B5903.

7, Qbhimr Sunfish iRaiisania inevis). Larva, k-ss than £ in. long, from
the Atlantic Ocean (modified after Schmidt),

FLOWERS' MOVEMENTS FELT

I wonder it any of those, Club members who take an interest ht botany

have had an experience similar to mint'.? I had gathered eight or nine

specimens of the little orchid Calcana minor, and when I reached home the

flowers were closed—-the Ubdluiu pressed tightly against the column, !

piit them in water and Stood them in a sumn window, but for two Uay&
they refused to open. Then, deciding to press them, 1 earned them loosely

in my hand through the hot sunshine (it was about £ p.m.). I had gone
about Jflfl yard* when T felt a sudden movement and, looking down, found
one of the flowers wide open. Another small shock, and a second flower

opened; and by the time 1 had walked another 100 yard* all were open. The
Uhellum seemed first to rise slowly and, when rather more than half open,

Sprite bach into its renY.xod position so quickly and forcibly a5 to convey
a slight but distinct shock to my finder.-?. We sometimes talk ut a vigorous
plant that we almost see fjto.v, but J had not previously heard that one
actually could iett a flower move. Tossihly my experience iv not unusual,

but »t was novel to me,

Cko. T.w:i.:_

EXCURSION TO VVAKUIN

The excursion to Wandin on November 19 was attended by 27 members
and f t tends. The day was fine, and wildflowers were abundant. Thirty-one
species ot birds were noted, and of these, 13 were found nesting. In the

nest of a Bell Miner was found an egg oi the Pallid Cuckoo; and in the

nest of a Dine Wren an egg of Horsefield's Bronze Cuckoo. A boobook
owl—one of a pair that has occupied the locality for some years—was an

object of great interest to visitors. The species of birds found nesting were :

—Grey Thrush. White-naped TToneyeater, Yellow-faced Honeyeater, Striated

Thornhill, Magpie-lark, Bell Miner, Grey FantaiL Black-faced Cuckoo-
shrike, Yellow Shrike-robin, "Red-browed Firetail, Golden Whistler, Brown
Thornbrll, ^nd Blue Wren.

E, S. Hanks.

The Committee uf the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria invites members
of kindred societies who may be visiting MelSonriie to attend the OluVs.

meetings
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POLLINATION OF ORCHIDS-

GKXUS PRASQPHYI.LUM

By Eoirn ColbmaN

In the Orcbklaceae the number of self-ferule species is gradually
diminishing. There is good evidence that certain -species provided
with mechanism, only rarely brought into action for the pmpose
nf cross-pollination, now depend entirely upon the latter. This
U probably owing: to an increase in the number of insects capable
of removing the pollen-masses, and the consequent better adapta-
tion of the special parts of the flower concerned with pollen trans-

icrenoe. We may safely say that the. structure of almost all orchids

is related to pollination by insects, though they are not equally

success (til in securing it.

Pollination in the genus Prasopkyllum is of especial intercut,

There arc indications that it, too, was once self-fertile, and may\
in occasional instances revert to its pristine habit. That its pnllinary

mechanism is one of the most highly specialized in the Order is

suggested by the great fertility of a genus in which the flowers

.ire of small sixe and inconspicuous colottr. They are advertised

in Nature's customary manner in dealing with insignificant flowers,

by scrong perfume and massing. Sweet as the perfume is, it

would scarcely be noticed but for the fact that the flowers arc

produced in great profusion on the spike^ikc inflorescence. The
present paper deals with robust spring and summer forms.

In studying cross-pollination of orchids, we have been accus-

tomed to regard the labellum as the most important segment of

the flower, providing insects with sometimes, a feeding-ground,

and. always, a landing-platform; but in the genus Pras-ophyUum
the labellum holds an inverted position on the upper part of the

flower.

Whether this reversion uf the flower marks a retrograde move-
ment, a return to the ancestral orientation of orchid-flowers, or a
progressive step, is difficult to determine. It is, however, quite

clear, from the fertility of the. flowers, that insects are wet! able

to play their part in the. process of pollination with the labellum

in this inverted position. This is well illustrated in Cryf>tastylis,

another genus with reversed flowers. Here the insect-collaborator,

which is actually upside down under the labellum during the

process, is able to remove the pollinia as effectively as ii the

labellum were in the orthodox position.

In PrasophyUum the labellum serves a more important purpose

titan that of providing a convenient platform, m many orchids

the dorsal sepal, and sometimes the two lateral petals, form a more
or kss hooded protection over the column, in which are welded

the organs of fructification. In this genus we find the function
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served by the lahellum, which forms a root over this all-important

part of the flower, Male and female elements are situated much
as we see them in Diuris, except that, owing to a half-turn of the

ovary, the flower is nearly at right-angles with the floral axis.

Thus the short column lies almost horizontally. Above is the

stigma, with the rostellum at its apex awaiting the insect-touch

that shall rupture the covering

membrane, and release the

viscid gland from its tiny

notch. Below is the anther

in which lie two bi-lobed pol-

linia, attached to the gland by
a thin, semi-transparent, strap-

like tail, the caudicle. As in

the pollination of other or-

chids discussed in these papers,

everything hinges on pressure

of the rostellum. The import-

ance of this small organ can
hardly be over-estimated.

For successful cross-pollin-

ation three things are impera-

tive. ( 1 ) The attraction of

the right insect. (2) Its en-

trance into the flower in such

a manner as to bring it in

contact with the rostellum.

(3) Its delay for a sufficient

period of time to ensure the

adherence o f the gland to a

part of its body which will

facilitate the deposit of the

pollinia on the stigma of the

next orchid it visits. Pollin-

ation depends, then, not only

on pressure of the rostellum,

but on a special part of the

insect's body coming in con-

tact with it. Let us now see

how beautifully the parts of

the flower arc adapted to fit

in with these essential points.

In some species of Prasopliylhnn the sides of the lahellum

towards the base, are more or less erect, forming a longitudinal

channel which holds the insect in a direct line with the rostellum.

Otherwise it might quite as easily rest sideways on the "platform"
to enjoy the entertainment provided. In this case it would leave

Sweet Leek-orchid ( Prasaphylhtm
odaratnm Rogers). One of the most
variable of all the Leek-orchids—both
in colour and shape of the segmeiirs

(natural .size )

.
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Prasophyllum odoratum var. album Rogers.

A large-flowered variety from Lara, Wonthaggi. and other Victorian stations
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the flower without touching the ronlellum; or it might touch it at

such an angle that rhe poll Una are removed on a part of its body
which would not aid then disposition on the stigma of the next
flower visited.

The labellum serves another purpose. On the lamina in all

species I have examined, and in which 1 have noted an exceptional

fertility, are glandular excrescence*, either in the form of a raised

plate, or a mere longitudinal thickening. These secrete copious

supplies u[ fluid which is obviously relished by small insects.

The reductive purpose of these gland? is beautifully illustrated

in P. odorahim, more particularly in the variety album Rogers,
in which the green glands -stand out in strong commt with the

glistening, white labellum.

in response to a delightful fragrance, possibly also lo the glitter

of glandular exudations, an insect alights, the inverted position of

the labellum forming no obstacle. On the lamina it finds a bead
of nectar, then another, and another, leading to a large swollen

gland at the Vase, a solid mangle in shape, full of nectar which
exudes ficcly at a touch. Following a diamond -strewn path it

lias reached a veritable well of delight. No piercing organ is

necessary. The visitor lias but to apply its mouth-parts- until

appetite is sated.

As the insect leaves the flower the gleam of yellow pollen tells

that ii has paid for its entertainment, but only in part. The removal

of the pollinia is only one step in the important work of pollin-

ation. The rtftxl step will lie taken when, in response to the scent

and glitter of another flower, it transports them to a stigma.

Much, too. depends on the moment of its visit. If the viscid

secretion of the gland l>e not ready, if£ covering membrane may
be ruptured to no purpose: the gland will remain in its notch on
the. apex of the. rostellum. Hut if contact be made at the right

moment, the floral device works without a hitch, and the pollinia

are wuhdiawn, unbroken, from their cells. When they arc mature

the anlher recedes, allowing the friable masses lo be released

without separation of the grains. I have never seen the withdrawal

of a broken pulliniuni, though the grains separate readily after

removal.

In the variety crlttiuit the various movements may be followed

without the use of a lens. They may be clearly demonstrated

with a disAecting-needle or the point of a pencil, which must be

inserts] in die (lower m the direction taken, of necessity, by the

insect. As the point presses the rnstellar-gland there is the usual

rupture of the thin membrane which covers, and keeps moist, the

gland and its viscid secretion.

The gland now rests, like a thin, triangular flap, quite free, but

still covering rhe small notch in the rostellum.
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If the needle be withdrawn at once, nothing happens, but if

delayed for a moment, the gland, becoming dry and more adhesive
owing to exposure to the air, i.s clamped to the needle, and, as it

is withdrawn with the attached pollinia, one may just catch the

pretty action of the strap-like caudicle as it speedily curls, bringing

the pollirtia forward towards the point of the needle—not the slow
movement ot depression one notes in many other orchids, but a

swift, spectacular, spring-like curling, which is doubtless caused

by the contraction of the gland as it grips the necdie. This

Pollination of Prasophyfhni) Mucllcri Andrews by a Chrysomelid Beetie

(Ametalla sphioloe)
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sucker-like grip of the gland not only ensures its firm adherence

to the hrad of a ylsCtiHg inject but maintains the correct poise

of the polhnia. Were they to remain, as withdrawn, vertical over

the prothor&x, they would be bent hatWard or broken as the

insect enter? the narrow opening in the next flower visited. In

their present position they will enter and ioiwh the siifjmOj thus

pollinating the flower.

For the removal u( the pollen masses there & no need for a

preliminary nuich on the stigma. Pressure ou the rustclluni is

all that is necessary to set the floral apparatus in motion The
stigtualic secretion merely forms a medium for the germination

of pollen gjahip. which cannot reach the flower unaided, hnt

must he brought on the body of an insect collaborator.

Should die propitious moment pass without removal of the

pulhuia, one notes Hi certain species of PrasophyUwm another

remarkable piece of pollinary nieduunsTii, The. ape-v of the anther*

beroniP-s defle.xed, and, possibly consequent on Ibis deflexion, a

slower movement of the caudicle takes place automatically, and ih«

polluna are exerted without external aid. They remain exposed

above the anther, or poised vertically, with the inland still he!d

firmly in its rostellar nntch.

The pollination of the South Australian species, P. gracile, ha*

been clearly described by l)r, R, S. Rogers, M.A., M.D. {Trans,

Roy, Sue of S.A., vol. xxxvii, HJloj. In tins paper Di\ "Rogers

shows rhat following the curhng of the caudicle and a complete

rD&tKOT of the poibnia. (hey are frequently deposited on the stigma

of the same flower

This mechanical curling r$ seen in many Victorian species, but

I have noted no instance hi which fhe pollima are carried beyond

an angle of about 45°- h\ P. elatmn they remain poised at about
this angle in scores of flowers which have not been pollinated.

lit rjw Western Australian specie?, f\ MudL'ri, they are frequently

iteld vertically over the apex of the high rostellum. but as the

grains do not separate until the stigma i* no longer receplive,

there is little danger of sdf-fertilLzutiou.

lc is possible that, by insects brushing against the now exposed
pollen, there is here an added chance of crass-pollination, but with

such an elaborate device for the removal oc the complete poll in-

aritun. .1 think it is only remotely possible that the plant is served

by the less perfect method Moreover, in general, pollination Is

nor effected by the deposit of only a few grains. The greater part,

if not the whole, of a polliniuni appears to be essential. /Vs, how-
ever, one note in hundreds of flowers thai tl ie poll in ia have been

neatlv and cleanly removed, and that considerable portions of the

pollmia are found on the stigma in a large number of -instances

wc may assume thai pollination, in fhe circum-itaiicc-* described

above, is the exception raihe'r the rule.
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A chapter might be written on the subject of glands in the

genus Prasophytlim. Where they take a clearly defined departure
fiom the usual shape, it is explained by a glance at the structure

of Hie column, ana the shape of the insect's body, with which it co-

ordinates. Where the glandular plate is much raised, it facilitates

connection between insect-body and the important rostellum. Jn
P. Amhitk, for instance, an insect could enter the flower, and
partake of the least provided, without touching the rostellum, were
it not for the erect margins of the plate, which form a platform,
hniiginjT body and rostellum in contact.

We have Seen (vide previous issues of the Victorian NattirnVv;i)

that the pollination of CryptostyUs is effected hy an ichneumnnid,
and that a small native l»ee serves the same purpose in Dhvns.
Certain species of Pmsophyllum have efficient collaborators in

honey-loving beetles Dr. Roger* has seen small beetles (Trogo-
derMtt adriaidafi) bearing pollinia removed from flowers of the

South Australian species, P. graetie. While in the south-west of

Western Australia I observed three species ot beetles associated

with three robust species of Pra^ophyllum.
Mr. F Walton Rowe, of Kendenup. has. witnessed the removal

by a small beetle of the pollinia in the Western Australian species

P. MiuiUvrt. Last season he sent two of these beetles to me. Both

had undamaged polliiuria adhering to the pruthorax as seen in

the accompanying illustration They were identified by National

Museum authorities as a well-known Chrywmdid beetle. Anxe-taila

spinohc, which Mr. J- Qarlc tells me is confined to Souch-westcrn

Australia.

Every part of a flower serves some purpose. In P MardUrl
we have a long, narrow, fi tiger-shaped rostellum and a short anther.

As the parts of an orchid are beautifully co-ordinated, we find,

as we expect, an equally long caucticle to make connection between
pollinia and tall rostellum. As the reproductive parts mature, the

apex of the rostelluiu curves over, beak-like, drawing the pollinia

almost out of their cells This "beak" serves a special purpose.

for in P. Mttclleri there is no high plate, a platform to raise the

beetle up to the rostellum, so the rostellum bends down to the

beetle.

When the caudkle U "sprung" without external aid the pollinia

are automatically exserted and remain poised almost vertically

with the gland still in 4ft& Tin: drawing of the beetle and pollinia

was made a month after they were received in Victoria. Tl is

thus evident lhat the pollen grains do not separate until the 9tigiP3

is no longer receptive. These beetles, which nrc diurnal in habit,

probably Jeed on plant tissues both in the adult arid larval forms;

but I believe that their visits to the orchids are made in response

to the attraction of nectar
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Mr. W. H. Nichoite sent me the larva o* an insect, bearing
pollinia, which he had taken in a flower of P. efatum. The Museum
authorities were unable to identify it. but Mr Clark assures mc
thai U is not 'he lau*a of Antoi(tUo spntolap, which suggests thai

two Species of Priisvfrhylfum having much the Sadie hahit
f
are

pollinated by different agents. 1 am inclined to regard this as a
chance association r.£ larva and orchid.

With so many perfect contrivances for the removal of the
pollcn-masscs without detriment to the plant, we must conclude

that the winged agent is more general, Every gardener know*
the damage wrought by hungry larvae tn search of plant tissney

Were they, in any numbers, to visit orchids, the reproductive

parts of the flowers would only rarely escape their devastating"

inroads, an<1 the purpose of the heautifnl mechant.sm would be.

defeated. In P. elatitm one frequenily finds pollinia attached to

various segments of the flowers. These were probably transferred

from the bodies of insects (or larvae?) before the glands were
securely set.

Where plants grow closely and sway against each other iu high
winds, the pollinia are sometimes withdrawn by the pressure, oi a

segment on Hie rostellum. It is not suggested thai all species of

Prasophyllum arc pollinated by beetles. It will later be shown
that other winged agents share mis important work. Their effi-

ciency is evident in every species 1 have examined.
In fair seasons one finds an average of 70 per cent, to 80 per

cent, of removals, with pollen on the stigma in as many as 40 per

cent, of open flowers. Some Western Australian Species give an
even higher percentage. Kven in dainry, small -flowered species,

such as F. Frtnchii, P. fuscum and P. Brmnei, we find the same
telling proof of the efficiency oi their insect collaborators.

For specimen* and many helpful notes I am indebted to Miss
Rica Sandilandt- and Mr. F Walton Rowe, oi Kcndenup, and
Rev. E. Byant, of Kalgoorlie, W.A. In New South Wales, to

Miss J. Henderson and Mr. C. Boase. In Victoria, to Mrs. Brooks,

Maldiiu, Mrs. Rich, Rushworlh; Miss Anderson, Wonthaggi;
Miss Bullock. Doucasler ; Mr. D J. Patun, Kcw, and Mr. Homanm
Woruhaggi.

KEY TO ILLUSTRATION
1. A (Tower, enlarged, of the Western Australian species. PrasophylUtm

MufiilcTX Andrews, xvirh the ovary straightened 10 show the. short anther.

lie tall fcsleUuui, and the Ions, transparent, Mrap-Uke caudkie which
attache* the pollinia ro the ro*tellar eland (R.G.). The anther has re-

ceded, fully exposing the pollen-masses.

2. Column, greatly enlarged, heart-shaped stigma Mow, hm^ t
narrow ru*-

teltuni above The rostellum has been flattened to indicate its tengtti,

The caudicle hai sprung", raising the. jioHmia nearly vertically uvei* the

ape.x of the rostellum. The j?l;tnd, rrf situ, still covers its small notclt.

3. ChrvsomeM beetle. Awwtolfa spinolac, with polHnanum removed from
a flower of Praxaf>hytfam MucfU'ri (enlarged).
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OUR RARER ORCHIDS
Uy VV. H. Nrcnon-s

(7) Thctymkra azttrca Refers.

This small, though vtfv beautiful. Sun-Orchid whs originally

discovered in Soiah Australia iu November, 1916; the locahiv

being "between Mount Compass and Victor Harbour", La the fol-

lowing vear (1917) tfte description appeared in the Pror. Rov,
Soc. of S,A. (Vol. xlt). It is by Dr. R. S. Rogers, M.A., M.D .

who writes (24/4/24), ''The pJatitn were literally in thousands
in a well- frequented place ..... hut since then it has not appeared"
This year (1932) the species was again found blooming in pro-
fusion One plant was 22 incites in height and had 14 flowers on
Ihe raceme.

During November, 1^32, 1 received a splendid specimen of

Th, aznvea from Miss Laura Banfield, of Ararat (a member of

the Club). It was found to the Victoria Valley, near the Gram-
pians, and had six flowers. Three specimens were collected.

Dr. Rogers's description (abridged) is as follows ;

—
"Plant.

4-16 inches high: leaf narrow—linear—often filiform ; flov/crs \\\

a raceme, 1-12, deep bright-blue (azure) ; one acuminate caulinc

bract (my specimen has two) ; column widely-winged, the hood be-

tween the peuicillave appendages deeply tripartite, the lobes purple

with denticulate tips, middle Jnhe shorter than, and imbricate over

the lateral ones: hair-tufts purple, borne upwards and forwards
on two lateial expansions of the column

,
stigma large-" It is a

close relation of 27/. rxioidcs Sw. , but blooms later in the season

The strange, almost unique, column is exquisitely-coloured ; in

keeping with the attractive flowers.

South Australia. Victoria.

In Western Australia a very attractive form noiius, locally

known as the "Shin-orehid
,

\ hecause the perianth (blue) it con-

spicuously and regularly marked with dark purple longitudinal

hands. The column suggests an intermedia** form between Th.

ostuvn Rogers, and th. i-^hideSj Sw. Hotvever, it is recorded in

Western Australia as the latter species.

(8) ThctymUra MacmUfanu F. v. Mueller

The salmon Sun-orchid is one of the showy terrestrial species.

It was named after Mr. Thomas Macmillan. 3 Melbourne horti-

culturist! who discovered the first specimen near Mt. Martha
{Port Phillip) The original description appeared in 1863 (Fragm.
vol. 5. p. 93) Tt must be regarded as a rare species, though in a

few instances it has been found in considerable numbers. The

blooms vary much in size (see plate), Usjially the colour is

salmon-pink , deep crimson flowers are, in some localities^ the rule

;
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Thalymitra spec ios
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intermediate shades are deep-pmk to salmon-pink on 9 yellow

ground, the lighter colour showing as iridescent veins and "grains

of gold'*.

Last season 1 was pleased to receive a large three-flowered

specimen from Mr. A. B. Braine The flowers were more richly-

coloured than in any specimens previously seen; deep rose-pink,

rhe haste of ihe segments flushed with purple, the. tips salmon.

This specimen, probably the finest ever collected, was found by

Mrs. R. Brooks near Maldon, Bcndigo district (October 16, 1931 j.

Th, MacmiUanii diffuses a faint, though rare, perfume, recalling

the delightful rose-like fragrance of its close ally, 7V/, (jniennifvra

Hk., f. Beniham (FJ. Auslrctisis, vol. vi) writes. "The species

requires further investigation, and may prove to he an abnormal
form of one. of the allied species, or possibly a hybrid". It i*>

however, a well-established species.

A brief description, based chiefly on Victorian specimens, is

appended;

—

Th, Macmilhmi F.v.M, ;—A very slender species, varying in

height from 10-20 cm.; stem wiry flexuose; leaf erect, narrow-
linear, channelled ; flowers 1-6 variable in colour (see notes above)

.

-3-4'5 cm, in diameter ; column brightly-hued, no dorsal crest,

but at the rear a <\c.t\) sinus; the wings yellow or red (or both),

large, produced as lateral, very rugose appendages on either -side

of anther—margins very irregularly formed (bee plate) ; anther
large, pubescent, produced forward and above the stigma, apex
blunt; stigma comparatively small, a prominent rostellum .situated

in the upper depression.

Fairly well-distributed throughout Victoria— including (he Bast,

from where it has been recorded only comparatively recently

(Yarram-Hediey) also in South Australia. Fh. September-
October.

KEY TO ILLUSTRATIONS
ih<(ym;iya specks

A. Large JM. *pni Ihcl. Macmillami F.v.M. (Maldon, Victoria).

B. Typical sjim, Thvl, Mtiemillanti F.v.M. (St. Arnaud, Victoria)

C Ttoii asHfttn Rogers (Victoria Volley, Victoria).

FJ, Head of column from above

—

Thel, Mucmiltenii F.v.M.

K. Column from side

—

Tkcl. Macmiltanu F v.M

F« 1 Variations It) the lobes

—

I hut. MacmiUanii F.v.M.

G, 1 These lobes are given to much variation o( form.

ki. Cohllnf) 'rom side—Thel. diitrta -Roger*.

I. Column from above (hair tufts not shown)—Thel. asttrta £-.--•;

(Note—Figure* of flowering specimens drawn comparatively.)
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JHK MIGRATORY SKIPPKR
(Batihiwiid exc latitat tout* Fahr.)

By A. N. Burns. F.E.S.

This interesting butterfly belongs to the great family HfeSMTr
idae (' "Skippers" ). Representatives of mast families o( butterflies

a! certain times exhibit a iiiigratury tendency, that is, a particular

secies may be observed Hying in numbers in a general given
direction fun several days or even weeks; this tendency, however,
is comparatively tare in the Hesperidae, and in Australia occurs

in that family with one species only, namely, Badhamiu exclanus-

tionia Fab,

This butterfly has a very wide range throughout the greater

part ot the Indo- Malayan region* and eastwards to Fiji. Yet

it does not* so iar, appear to have developed any geographical

races. In Australia it occurs commonly in Queensland as far south
as Brisbane, and more rarely on the northern rivers of New South
Wales, with perhaps an occasional straggler as (ar south as Sydney.

I have noticed that white, in general, odd specimens are to be
taken throughout the b-unimer months, there are two weli-de.fined

l>errods when this butterfly appears, to a greater or lesser extent,

in migratory flights. This applies particularly to tltat part of

ynocosUud between Gladstone and CainiS, and over a atrip ot

about 100 miles in width with the coast as one boundary.
At Brisbane in 1923, A flight occurred which laste<? from January

IS until aV>out February 8. The butterflies flew in a direction a

littte west of soulh. and except for occasional pauses to feed at

some flower, seemed bound to pursue their flight in this direc-

tion. Both males and females occurred in almost equal numbers,
and all specimens showed signs of travel in that they were slight I v

wasted, though the wings were not torn. Of nine specimens cap-

tured during two days of the flight, lour were females and five

males. Until this flight 1 had nut seen any example? uf this insect

in Brisbane that season, nor did I observe any afterwards.

My next meeting with this skipper in numbers was at Wcstwood,
which is thirty miles westward from Rnclchampmn on the main
Longreach railway. From December 27, 1923, large numbers of

this insect arrived, flying in a southerly direction, and so continued

until the middle of January. 1924. These dates will be found to

be approximately three weeks in advance of the time of appearance

in Brisbane during the preceding summer. The butterflies did not

present in general sudi a wasted appearance as those I captured

in Brisbane a!mosr a year before.

During my travels round the Westwood district I was greatly

interested to note that in a bottle -tree scrub, some four miles from

the Prickly-pear experiment station, where I waft stationed, num-
bers of these butterflies were ovipositing on a large tree (locally
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called yeilowwood) which at that time of year was covered with

young leaves, Within two weeks many humheds of young: laivae

were to he found on these trees, each one sheltering in a leaf

which it had folded together with silken threads. Very soon, as

these voracious feeders grew, the tre«-s began plainly to show signs

of early defoliation.

Every tree voiced presented the same appearance, and harboured
ninny hundreds of larvae Within two weeks from the tittle of
first obserxnng the. young caterpillars, e.very yeilowwood tree was
completely stripped of its leaves, and fully-grown larvae were to

be seen everywhere . on the ground, on fences, on the grass, and
in fact on every shrub and tree near the feeding trees. Most ot

these larvae, however, must have attained their full development,
because within a week |mpae wctc tn he found everywhere. Unlike
the pupa of most flespend butterflies, this species is attached by
the tail and a central girdle, and is enclosed within a folded lent.

The leaf is not rolled or tightly folded as is the case with most
skippers Pupae were, found, in some rases, not enclosed within <i

leaf, but merely attached by the tail -^n<\ a central girdle. They
were to be seen on fence posts, occasionally on grass sterns ;ind

twigs, and much more commonly in folded leaves on other shrubs.

The pupal period tasted about two weeks and by the first week
ot March butterflies began to emerge By March 9. 1924. emerg-
ence was- m full swing and by the 15lh only au occasional straggler

remained. This time the butterflies flew in a north-westerly
direction, if anything a liltfe to north oC west. This led me to

believe tliat during the winter and spring months this species had
its life cycle »n the far north, and <in emergence about December
flew southwards, to breed in southern central and coastal Queens-
land; the butterflies from that generation travelling north again,

to breed.

Further observations were made at Mackny and Cairns (200 and
6(XJ miles respectively from Westwood), in later years. Al Mcringa.
which is some thirreen miles south of Cairns, these butterflies

appeared flying south, though hoi in very large numbers, and
specimens in good condition, during the second week ot* December.
1926. again a little in advance as far as time of year is concerned,

of appearance at Westwood. Quite a number of isolated specimens

remained throughout December, with occasional specimens during

January, 1927. However, by February 27, 1927, freshly-emerged

specimens were to be seen flying m a general northerly direction,

and by the middle of March a conspicuous northerly migration

had taken plate-

!f.ater observations, made at Mackay, which may be taken almost

as a half-way locality, are also of interest, and seem further tobeav

out the id*a that one generation breeds in the far north, while

the summer one breeds around the Rockhampton-Gtndstone area.
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From March 1 la April 1. 1928, a targe flight of Badhamia extUim*
ationis occurred, all the butterflies flying in a northerly direction.

AH specimens noted and captured were m good condition ; and none
showed signs of wear or travel. These were no doubt those which
had bred around the Roekhampton district, returning northwards
again. The explanation of specimens being noted at Meringa
(near Cairns) over the period December to April is that probably
some examples of both generations breed near Cairuj; and further-

more, thai Cairns is probably near the terminus of the northerly

migration, hence accounting for the fact that there the uortherly

migration was not so great a* at Mackay ai)d Westwood
The country in the Westwood district, where these butterflies

breed, consists of open forest; i.e., ironhark and bloodwood inter-

spersed with grass and low herbage, and belts of botlle-tTe-e scrub.

The latter contains such shrubs and trees as lurkey-bush, Ctts.sim,

Capparix, brigalow, quandong, emu-apple, yellowwood and bottle-

trees {Brochychiton sp.). These scrubs may he termed "dry

scrubs'
1 when contrasted wilh the dense 'Vain forests" ot. ihe

Cardwell-Coirns region.

That the far north Or Cape York is suspected of being (he

northern hreedwg ground of this skipper may he infened f torn the

fact shat the country north ot Cooktown. also that iuland from
Cairns, is very similar hi the "dry Scrub" type of the Westwood
district area. The winter climate and that of spring also, would,

of course, be considerably warmer lhau that of the Westwood or

Roekhampton districts.

At Westwood the following observations were made with regard

to the Itlc history ot this butterfly. The egg* are laid, singly, on
the young shoots of the food-plant. They are large, spherical, and
l>ale yellowish in colour Prior to emergence of the larvae thev

become darker. The fully grown larva measures about 2 inches

in length, is cylindrical., and tapering towards each extremity. The
whole of the dorsal surface is pale ochreous. in some examples
almost yellow, and »n others of. a decidedly purplish hue. A wide
black dorsal line runs along the entire length of the body. Inter-

rupted transverse lines of a blackish colour and numbering two
and three in the anierior segments, five in the central ones, and two
in the posterior ones, run across the dorsal surface. A wide dark-

chocnlate coloured lateral stripe runs the body length ; heneath this,

minute black spirneles on a pale pinkish-brown ground, and num-
bering one to each segment, occur on segments four to ten The
ventral area is dirty white in colour ; in a few specimens examined
it showed a decided trace of pink The head Is hard and large.

pale ochreous with curiously-shaped black markings across the

middle of the face, These markings extend round the sides of

the head, and the posterior one reaches round the dorsal surface

of the head near the junction with rhc first body segment-

The papa is attached bv the tqil and a central girdle. ^r\d gencr-
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ally enclosed in a folded loaf held together by a few silken threads

spun during the larval stage. Length, including operculum, from
1 inch to Lg inches Colour, dark brown, with almost black inc-
g-ular markings. The thorax at the hack is strongly produced
outwards. Head wide and eyes prominent. Operculum about

l/16th inch in length, resembling a blunt tooth directed backwards
over the head. The whole surface, of the pupa is densely covered
with bluish-white powder or "bloom'". Pupae are almost invariably

round on plant* adjacent to the lood plant. The reason tor this

latteT character is very probably due to the fact that the larvae

ate so nume.rous Ml the fnntl plants that they quickly defoliate

them, and by the time these larvae are ready to change into pupae
there are no leaves left on the (ceding tree to furnish shelter.

Despite the fact that the^e larvae were so numerous in the

summer of 1923-4, all through the Westwood district, the per-

centage attacked by parasiies was comparatively small. Prom many
larvae and pupae collected for breeding purposes, two species of

Tachinidac (Dipterous parasites) were obtained. The number of
examples parasitized would not exceed five per cent, of the total

number kept under observation. This record, however, applies to

one season only; and it is quite possible that the percentage of

specimens parasitized might he much higher iu other years.

A brief description or the imago of Badhamia CAffamatLinis

?5S as follows :

—

Male above: forewmg dark brown, paler near the base, a small

narrow spot near the centre of the cell, pale yellow, hyaline;

twn fsometime* one) small elongate sputi in the discs] area also

hyaline yellow. Hindwing dark brown, base paler. Cilia lighter

brown Male, beneath ; forewin^ brown
t apical areas paler, sputs

as above, hut mme indistinct. Hindwing brown suffused yellowish.

Fernale ? above I forewine Hark brown, basal areas paler, a narrow
;.;pot near centre of cell yellow hyaline. ; three veiy small sub-apical

dots< an elongate spot, and a triangular-shaped dtscal spot, yellow

hyaline. Cilia brown, paler. Hindwing brown, ba.se paler, cilia

paler brown. Beneath, as in the male, hyaline spots slightly more
distinct. The antennae are very short and the eyes large and
prominent; the forewings are considerably elongated towards

their apices, and the hindwings have their outer margin? indented

just before the tornus.

During periods of \esy hot weather, these butterflies (like many
other species) are fond of resting on damp sand along the margins

tit* watercourses, and sucking* up ihe moisture. Alonif one shady
creek at the back of the Westwood Prickly-pear experiment station

in the flight of 1923-4, when some exceptionally hot days were
experienced, hundreds o£ these butterflies rose up from the moist

*and as one walked alone All shady shrulcv mxl trees had numbers
resting, wings folded over the back, on the undersides of the

leaves.
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ORCHID NOTES AND NEW RECORDS
By W. H. Njcholls

The season oi 1932 has been, in my experience, unc* of die best

OH record Manv interesting orchids have teen found, including

new Species and varieties, and strange tererological specimens;

also unusually fine specimens of comnion species Hybrids

—

chiefly among the spider forms (Cutodeniu)—have been exceed-

ingly abundant. One of the mast interesting and beautiful finds

is a large white "Spider
1

'—almost a typical C Potcrsonii R- lir. •

with the added adornment of conspicuous ([urate Hf>i tu the seg-

ments (Gorae, Murray Holmes).
Piasopltyllmn Frenchn F.v.M. has been t'ound jn the DeviTs

Garden, Grampians, by Miss Laura Banfield, of Ararat (a new
soolh-we.sl record). Unfortunately this famous Wild Garden is

in danger of destruction- The extension, from Pomona], of to-

bacco plantations is causing concern to nature! lovers.

Tbsiiymitrn D'Attojiii Rogers, with its Spiral leaf, occurs in this

area also. An additional locality is now Ararat, where it has been

collected by the Rev. Clarence T - Lang. Mrs Edith Rich sends

a Insiqne form oi Diurh nmculata Sm,, not strictly an albino,

hut white with the usual distinctive markings (in the absence of the

yellow ground colour), showing blue -black.

Caladniiti rrticvtlotn J/itzC. -A rare, albino koini wa* collected

at Womhaggi by Mr. E. Homann, of the Technical School, and
an albino form of CV- anffustofa LdL comes from the Grampian*
(Miss L. Banfield).

Several new species have to be recorded for Victoria. Western
Austria, and Tasmania. These will be dealt with at an early date.

Two are vay important additions to Australian Orchniaceae. One
represents the "missing liuk

M
between Adanthus and Cyrtostytis

and proves (he connection between slciantlws and Cyrtostyhs t

indicating the superfluity of the la! lei* as a genus name- A large

"Spider-orchid" has a unique labellum, the gland-beset tip of

which is prolonged—bke the other segments-—into caudae.
Bumcttitt cuiwata Ldl. is another new south-west record. Mr.

J. B. Howie. oF Vermont, writes: "A wonderful patch, discovered
by chanre. in a space (say) 30 yard* by 15 yards. There must have
been 300 or 4O0 plants'* ; locality "not tar from Mount Rosea
Creek and Tower Hill" (Grampians area). They were collected

on November 2 (1932).
Pmif>pkylhtw (fxacilc Rogers—a very typical specimen from

Ararat, and several specimen* of Thdytnttra lut&o-nturta l
ritzG.

from the Grampians, also Arafat Both are new south-west
records to the ercdit of Rev. C. L. Lang.
The strangest form of Pmyophy^utu odoralton Rogers I have

yet examined came from Gorac (Via Portland), collected by
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Murray Holmes. *J*lie specimen was fairly typical in general

appearance, feul alb segment^ were erect—flattened against tlie

stem, ax if j-tcstcd so. ll mis the natural position, All (he indi-

vidual flowers possessed truncate tips to very stout lateral sepals.

Another specimen, oC darker colouring, had some flowers minus
petals. The dorsal sepal was really a petal, this segment being in

ho way different from a petal in a normal flower, All the flowers

of this specimen had die extraordinary-looking lateral sepals, but

<X the tips were deeply quadrangular-truncate and bifid.

Fr. odmatum flowers as late as February in the Portland dis-

trict. On February 24. 1932, Fine specimens were received (Mur-
ray Holmes). Theiymitm fw>co-lnie<t, from Corac. via Portland.

December, 1932 (Murray Holmes), An additional S.W. locality

for this attractive species. Calodema rsftf-alala Fir*G.—Typical

specimens from St. Arrjaud. new for the north-west. (Miss

Yvonne Aitlcen, November.)
Diuris fastidiosa Rogers,—The only locality where this species

has been found is now trave.rsed by a railway line, and hltu -metal,

dc, covers (he exne.r spots. Very fine specimens of Prasophyllum

otlorahiin Rogers var. iitlmtn Rogers, from Leoiigatha (Miss J.

Anderson). One extraordinary specimen, with about 60 flowers.

in a spike nine inches long, was of unusual interest, it had the

appearance of having; been turned ou a laLhc. so perfectly sys-

tematical and compact was the inflorescence. This fine, form of

var- 4lbu-M is also abundant n&ir Anglesea. (F. J Bishop.)

AVfl.vnr. f/rttcilc Rogers —This dainty species appears In be rather

plentiful in a number of localities in New South Wales (Mr F.

Nubling), though apparency not listed in any publication con

c.erned with the botany of that State. A vctv small form occurs

in the Airey's Ir.lrt distriri (Vicroria). (IVtis** M. Sutherland.

iVovember. 1930.)

f-'rasm. Anheri ITk f.—A very darkly-hued specimen irom
Smithton, Tasmania (from the Veil- Archdeacon Atkinson, ATA..

December. 1932). The dorsal sepals and petals were vivid »rccn,

with very dark, hriKul. purplish, longitudinal bauds.

The i>uiKkw$ belong fo 'he genus Drasera—a very curious and interesting

class of plants, of the natural lamiiy Projcraceac. About 130 species $r$

known, diitnliuled over most pails of ihe world. Fifty cpecies are indige-

nous to .Afisfnilfvi, flew* of which occur in Victoria The Sundews usually

inhabit marshy places, and obtain the nitrogen necesr-ary ior iKcir growth
by capturing and absorbing insects. Other insectivorous pfclllt? found in Aus-
tralia and other pari* of the world ;ire Pitcher plants [N'rphcntftc: spp.)

and Bladderworts (tJtrtatfaria spp.). each with their peculiar iPSCCt 0'ij.p*.

J. W. AUDASw
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The Lakes National Park—near (he towwhip of Paynes vide—anil neigh-
bouring country, has been inhabited by funas, < Prptmtim u-ovar-holianJide)

since wlvite people first settled in the district, approximate':- 70 years, ago,

yet so (w as 1 have been able to ascertain, very fe.w ne«(s have bee:) dis-

covered iri these areas. However. young" birds appeared from time to lime.

It was in J 035 that I iound the first Emus nest I had 5CW hut t'Ot 'tntil

JV3Z wa e 1 aMe to continue my- study of the nesting of the species, Or. June
15, among a e'en^e growth of bracken-fern, T noticed a small, njieji space,

with a pile of withered bracken frond* in the centre of ir. Thinking that

probably a fox had collected the rubbish lo hide Ike remnanu oi a meal, I

disturbed the heap with one foot, A huge, Muc-gfCttl egg was revealed-

There were three in the nest, After covering them again, L proceeded on
my way, hut the owner of ihe rteu «fcs not Sttrt.

When I visited the "pot again, on June 28, the Kmu was on the nest, but

reft it when closely approached The cJtivctl had increased to six, tyld appar-
ently incubation had bcuun. There seems to je a genera', belief among
bird-men biar the male Kmu undertakes most ot the brooding, personally.

] .can neither substantiate or disprove :!>»: belief, hecanse of the threat dUfi:
culty in distinguishing Uie sexes u/tievs the two birds arc together Yot once
did I observe *i second bird in Ine vionjty ol the nesr.

My third i,!6U took nlat.c on July i'5, Ihe brooding bird fuse ironi the
nerd when 1 war

- nbaut twenty paces distant, and. tittering freuuein bourse
grunts., mace oti, hesitatingly, toward? some neighbouring scrub Another
eg£ had been added SO Hie ciukl', the number bojrtj seven. U was not until

August 23- tei; weeks from the date on which the Qflfl WW discovered—
ttvu I lud opportunity iu inspect it again. On due occasion 1 found the

llnvj exceedingly loath t«i leave the n»;st_ Krom. -a distance of about fifteen

yatds ! could discern the big bird lying as flat as possible," endeavouring to

SVb*d detection- Upon my cracking SOtiip sticks, the long neck lifted jgu.Oy

;

one glance toward me, and the Emu rose, and moved urr Om. iouiiy the

l>cM>r bud was suffering acutely from cramp: it had the gait of a drunken
man, and several lime* daggered a^ain*! a tree. The clutch had been in-

creased by one—a smaller egg than the oToers and showing iesi scoring on
the shell ( noted, also, that one of the larger eggs poasessed an aperture
at one end s-iid :^ie bill of .i yinine bird Was visible. On revkhmg UK cest

1 fctmd it deserted. Whether this, wa* oue to my appearance at a cnrieal

period, or an attack :rom to.se*. was impossible to determine.

Although there may be muc-i yet to learn in regard io the nesting habits

of the Horn, my observations this season revealed several interesting facts.

Opinions differ considerably *$ to the length of lime occupied in the moiba*
lion ot the epq$$j *ome writers contend that it takes three months, others

record it as cnjht weefeSi The <3Use ot such diversity ot opinvOn i? obvious,
While quite tr.roe monrhs would elapse between the laying oi the first egg
and Ihe hatehitiu oi the Usl cluck, yet the actual period required for the

incubation Ot ev-sh individual cyg if eight or nine wceK's

The laying ot the ejjgs extends over a very length v- period—in tms ca^e,

approKlmah-ly rive. Until tin- bird begins hroodir.g the f:g1& ^re kepi con-
cvale<l by a covering of bracJcen fronds, or other readily -obtairuMc maferial

brooding bcgtns ncfore the full clutch i=: laid. That ic*\ Emu LJKtS are
hitmd ts partly atlrihittable to ilic relu^t:»in,c '•! Hie >illine-tniii tu rtyf$l\

its presence until one is in c'.ose proxniit?

Since Ihe reservation of the Lake<. \T at»oi.a: Park, and pruilamaii.Mi of

sa~Ctuary in that locality, it i? gratifvins to notice Ibat the Pint is no the
inrrease there.

frni C. W. TUhtp.v.
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DIVING PETftBL FOUND >TF.;\R LAKE T.FAftMOtVTH

The late t>r J, A. Leach, in his /Instrniian Rird Book, described 1iov»' a
Yellow-Wiribeil Storm- petrel (Qcfamticjt oceaMifits) was fauna under a
wire fence near Matsliallown Stat? School, nifie miles inland. A moie
remaikable record was brought to my notice hy Mr. Arthur Perkin^ head
teacher at the State School, Windermere, a few miles west ol Ballarat. He
wrote on October 3, asking tor h'dp in the identification of a dead specimen
of a bird, that a boy had brought to school Hiat morning:, and which they

thought must be the Diving Petrel. The description sent corresponded with

that of I'fUcWouies tftjHtilrfo

R$ah>ing the value. of such a record, i wrote asking Mr. 1'erkitis to for-

ward the specimen, and also to obtain further particulars «r>otrt Die finding

of the bird. The specimen arrived tw» day:- later, and the. master and chil-

dren had been correct iu their identification. The specimen wa* handed over

to the Naliooal Museum as a donation from the Windermere State School.

The bird was found by John James Palmer, aged li, about two mile* north

oi the school and iwo sides from the railway line. It was Sll a yaddoek
about 400 yard* from the read, and about 10 yards from a subdivision feixce

consisting of wire and gorse. The place is between Lakes LearrnonUi a< i
J

Burrurnboei, and one mile south of Lake l-earmonth.

The record 1$ remarkable, because this small tmd h not built tor sustained

rbfjht. It lias a chubby body, a very sltort tail, and very iinall wmgs which
recall the "(Uppers." Of Penguins. Indeed, the general form of the bird is

that of a liny Pmguin. Il seems to flutter over the waves rather than to

fly; but li is an expert diver and practically '*
flics** under water, unnsr it*

wings as the Penguins do (heir wings or
:

'ilipperV'.

How, then, couM such it hard travel so far inland 5 Wliai fond o* weather
prevaited over the area in the last week in September? Through the courtesy

and interest of an officer nt the Commonwealth Weather JHnreeu the follow-

ing details were worked out. In the earlier pan of the week- September
25 to 28. conditions were comparatively quiet, with moderate winds a-nd a

(ew very light showers. The charts for Thursday, 28th, and Friday. 25th,

show the general state of the weather. On the 2nth, a definite trough (line

of lowest pressure"} can be seen running NNE. throuKlf Adelaide Fr4:sh

northerly winds prevailed over western Victoria.

At * freight of about a milp aJWVC the earths surface at Melbourne, the

wind maintained, throughout Thursday, a velocity of 60 miles xu hour iu the

same direction (northerly). As the Hough line passed eastward Over Vic-

toria it brought a sharp wind change from north to we^t-south-weit and
south-west, accompanied hy moderate fceutral tain and by some thunder-

storms ui parts of the Malice and northern country districts. At 9 am. on
Friday, 30th, the chart shows the wind was definitely from west to south-

west over western Victoria,, and adjacent yarts pi Soutl'i Australia. The.

Ihunderbioniis ol the 24 hours previous to 9 a.7!i. on the 30lh would he

associated with violent convection and wind current*. Thrrc would be a

possible cause of exhaustion and injury to any birds coming within their

iflfinotse

The weather improved during Friday ami by 9 a.m. on Saturday- October

!, fine, but cloudy condition* prevailed in western Victoria, with relatively

light north-wesl to south-west winds. The south-westerly winds shown on

Friday morning'* <:hart were under 25 miles an hour. While tlie.se mijrht

aectrurtl tor a seabird flying- intand, the disturbed conditions associated with

Ihe thunderstorms of Thursday seen* Hie more likely explanation.

Herbert \V Whaon
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA
The ordinary meeting of the Club was held in the Royal

Society^ Hah1 on Monday, January 9„ 1933, at 8 p.m. Mr. V. H.
Miller, Vice-President, presided over an attendance of about 60
members and friends.

DEATH OF AN OLD MEMBER
The Chairman spoke of the? loss to (he Oub in the death of Mr,

James Hill
f
of Murtoa. who had been a member for many years.

Mr. Chas. Daley also spoke, Members then stood In silence as a

mark of respect to the memory of our late member.^

APOLOGY
An apology for his absence was received from the President.

NATURE NOTES
Mr. II. Stewart spoke of the abundance of birds, particularly

Lyre-birds, at Mount Buffalo. The flora also was very beautiful,

especially the Snow Gums, lie stated that the Wild Flowers Act
was being strictly enforced.

The Chairman stated that Lyre-birds were very plentiful in the

Mallacoota district.

LECTURE.
A lecture was delivered by Mr. A. S. Kenyon, his subject being

''Forests and Water'*. He stressed the necessity for preserving

the upper catchments of the various rivers from the evils follow-

ing upon grazing, and by means of. lantern slides showed how the

country was eroded by rain, and the valleys were filled with gravel

and sand. The lecturer also .showed what the State had done and
was doing in the matter of irrigation. Views of many of the

State's reservoirs were thrown upon the screen,

EXHIBITS
Mr. A. S, Kenyon.

—

Eucalyptus imcinata, showing three genera-

tions of seeds on the one branch; Grcvilka trinenns, and Eugenia
SnulhiJ.

Mr. V. H. Miller.—Aboriginal stone axes,

Mr. W. 11 NichoUs.—Water colour studies of Australian

orchids :—A slender, pale blue form of Thofymitra• grandiftam Br,.
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Club Proutdings.
[^^

Tlictymura uzur&a Rogers (a new Victorian record). Lypcrcm-
thus niprkaiu Br., CatodcYiia cornea (Stowing its varieties), de-
tail figures of Prasophyllmn tttittitit Br

t
S<trc<nbUas Htirhtuinii

F v. M M hybrid Caladcnics. (Spiders).

Mr. Leo W. Stach.-—Fossils collected at Thompson's Creek,
south of Moriac Railway Station;

—

Siapiht.noir<><hus T&tci (Dei'i-

nanr). Flab ftthem medioplieotum (Dennnnt). F. dislimhnn (Ed.
:\ \\<\ H

.

) ,
F, fastiqalmn ( Dement

) (

Phchofrochus tfongatH?
(Duncan). Tegulorhynchia- coeluta (T. Woods), Spondylu* f/nedc-

ropoidrs (McCoy), Olyciniaris cainosioica (T. Woods). ^SWwf-
(.ardia jdniokki^Hsis (Chap, ami Sing.), 7

%

t>rri(ctla sepit(ruga

•(Tate), 7'. tristata (Tate), Volutllithes autkingitlatii (McCoy).
Cyprae.a plai.\rhyncha (McCoy). Also larger fossilb frotu Clifton

Bank. Muddy Creek. HjiniHou:

—

Vt+htiu valid Uosh)t<t (Tate),

Cxpraca gigus ( McCoy ) . C. t-.vimia (Sowerby ) . C dorsata

(Tate).

Mr. E. E. Pcscott.—Cocoon, nf Emperor Gum Moth on fern

(lX
r
t>pfi.rolr.pi.s sp.)- The caterpillar of this modi was feeding on

the same frond.

Mr. C. French, jum\—Giant Cockroach ot- Queensland {Macro-
pancsthia rhi-noceros)

.

Mr. F, H. Satan.

—

Crvptastvlh subulala, from Ileathcrtou dis*

trict.

Miss M- L. Wigan,—Photographs taken at the RA.O.U. camp
at Coles' Bay, Tasmania, in November las*.

Mrs. M. E, Freame.—Collection ot shells. Whale's teeth, Sea-
lkmsr

teeth, and Sea-slugs.

Mr. H. Stewart.—-Flora from Mount Buffalo, including:—
Gastrodia sesamoid.es (Potato orchid), Prasnphylfnm Sutfnnu
(Alpine leek orchid), P- brevilabrc (Short-lipped leek orchid),

Prostanthsra Wottcrt. P roUouUfvtia. fiitraiypttis cortacsa. var.

otpina (Snow Gum).

VICTORIAN 1NSEOS
By C. French, Jiinu.

Some, new records of plants now attacked by otrr commoner
species of insects

.

Li "The Emperor Gum Moth*' (Antkcrea exuaLypti) .

These insects formerly bred on the eucalypts, but are now found

attacking Pepper trees (Srfrinux wo/Je). Roses, AppJe trees (fruit

spurs), Queensland Box (Trhtania conferta), Plane Irees (Pla-

tmuts Mttlub).] Dwart Mallow (Maha rotundi folia). Liquid*

amb€r (Liqiddamber strynwtfltm) , Birch (Beltda alba-), Sunflower

( Helhr.tfuis), Honeysuckles ( toniceru) I -illy Pilly ( Eugenia

Smithu). Ferns (Nephrolith) , Gum Myrtle (Angophont inter-

uurdia), Kim ( Uhnus campestris) . and Native Honeysuckle
(Btt-nksia).
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THE OCTOPUS AND ITS ALLIES*

By Joyce K. Alum
(Assistant if) Concfwlor/y, Australian Miueum)

Many stories are told ct the enormous <;ize of the octopus and
its allies, and of their ferocious attacks on ships and sailors in

olden days Although there are probably giant farms in some
of the seas, allowance must be made for exaggeration in most
of these tales. It is hard to visualise, in these times, large sailing

ships being dragged down by the clasping arms of a giant cuttle-

fish, and rescued only by the efforts oi the crew In cutting ofT

the creature's arms with swords and hatchets,

The question is often asked why the octopus. Argonaut,
squid, cuttle. Nautilus and Spirula. embraced in the class Coplm-
lopodif-, should be in the same group as the Sea*snailN, which tbey

resemble so little, externally. The answer is that, although in

many ways the high standard of their development and intelligence

approaches that of the vertebrates, the alimentary system, toothed

radula. mandibles, gills and siphon are all true moJIuscan charac-

ters. Finally, the presence of a shell H many species, ranging

from a thin, transparent, internal pen, m the Squid, to the large,

well-developed, chambered, external shcil of the Pearly Nautilus,

detinue!}' proves their relationship.

The fossil remains of shells and ink-sacs prove that cephalopods
of gigantic ^i*e existed in prehistoric times, and thai -shell-bearing

torms seen) to have predominated. The Nautilus and Spirula can

trace their ancestry back to the coiled shell of the ammouiles,
great numbers of which have been found. By the fossil forms of

ink-sacs and pens, ociopods, squid? and cuttles can be traced to

the belemnites. On aecuunl of the paucity of shdly matter in

the test, we conclude that they were probably more numerous in

the geologic past than their fossil forms indicate

The modern ccphalopod is a carnivorous, rapidly-moving- animal,

with a well -developed eye and a cunning intelligence Without
an external shell lo protect it, it mu?t rely on its own speed and
alertness m escaping from its enemies ;md tor hunting down prey.

The Pearly Nautilus, the only one of this class to possess a perma-
nent external shell, is a good example of how the presence of such

a protecting shell can dwarf the intelligence o\ an animal Through
relying on this home, as it were, the Nautilus has had no need to

fortify itself further with the cunning oi the others or with the

addition of an ink-sic

All cephalopods uTe marine, and are found practically all over

the world, from great depths to very shallow water on the sea-

shores, or in ihe open sea miles from land Shore forms are

moslly nocturnal in habits, generally hiding, during the day.

•Coitlfibiuion from the Australian Museum.
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When they wish to move about, cephalopoda may walk with

their bodies arched, using their arms as legs., or swim rapidly by
the expulsion o> water from a siphon yr funnel situated in a
cleft separating the head irom the body. The addition of a fiu-

]ike flap on either side of the body in some genera assists in ihe

lafteT made of locomotion-.

The power oi camouflage is developed strongly, and, at a

moment's notice, colour may he changed from the palest shade to

the very darkest red, blue, brown or green. This colour change
is brought about by pigments in the cells or chromatophores. There
are usually two kinds of chromatophores, placed one above the

uther, and in close communication with the optic ganglion. A
quick interchange of the general colours of the cqihalopod is

brought about by contraction of the walls of the cells, which con-

tain numerous muscular fibres. When these contract, the pigment

is distributed, but, when they return m normal, Lhe pigment be-

comes concentrated in a much smaller area. A layer of smaller

shiny cells gives the peculiar iridescence veen on mn^t cephalo-

pods. The ink-sac, when present, is a great asset to these animals..

By clouding the surrounding water with a large quantity of brown-
ish-black ink they are able to escape from danger.

Cephalopoda have been eaten by humans since the time of the

Greeks and Romans, who considered them great delicacies and
worthy of every consideration in the method of serving. 1-STge

quantities are ronsumed annually in Mediterranean countries.

by the natives of the South Sea Islands, and by the Chinese and
Japanese, either as soup-meat, roasted, or boiled. In vhe foreign

quarters of most big cities, especially American, they are im-

mensely popular. Throughout the world they are used as bait,

and regular, concentrated attacks arc made on them by some fisher-

men for this purpose. The shells have always b*?en used for orna-

mental or other purposes,

Cephalopods are symmetrical in shape with a rounded ut cylin-

drical body, separated from a smaller head by a short neck and
a cleft in which is situated the siphon. A large, highly-organixed,

and almost human-looking eye is on either side ok the head. Sur-
rounding the head are a number of arms, the ihsides of which arc

generally furnished with numerous sucking discs or hooks. A
large mouth, with a strong, parrot-like beak, which is exposed

when the annual opens it for food, is in the centre of the arms.

Food is conveyed to the muuth by the lone; arms. The sacking

discs and honks on the arms enable the animal to cling firmly to

rocks and other things.

The internal structure of ihe cepha'.opod is highly organized.

The sexes are separate, that is. there is a distinct male and a

female, and reproduction takes place by means ot an arm specially

modified for this purpose. The young are hatched from the egg

fully formed, but much softer than the adult
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The class Cephalopoda is a division of the Moltuscn, and is

divided into two sub-classes: Diortwehinta, having' tight or ten

arms, with suckers, breathing wich a single pair of. internal gills.

che body sometimes possessing fins placed laterally or posteriorly:

an internal shell present or absent; and Tct¥abrcmchiataf with two
pairs of gills, very numerous arms without suckers, and an external

shell larj^e enough to hold che animal. The Ih branch lata are

divided into two orders, Ortopoda and Deoxpoda. The Qdopoda
have eight sessile arms and no shell whatever. The Deiapothv

have ten arms, eight sesr-ile and two longer rnies, usually spoken

of as tentacular arms. An imernaj shell is present.

The Otlupoda consists \>i the family Ociopodidac, containing all

The Octopods, and the family 4rgonm<lidac
i

the argonauts or

paper nautili

The Oecapoda, embraces the families of squids, cuttles, giant,

squids, dumpling squids. *ea-arrow< or flying squids., and Spirnlas.

The DibroMchiaia arc known as naked cephairipods, because of

the absence of a shell or the presence of an interna!! one only.

The Octopods

The octopods grow to a. great size and are very strong lr Is

*aid thai specimens have been found with arms thirty feet in

length. The eight arm.* of ihe octopus are united towards the

Imsc by a large web like an umbrella, and seem especially adapted

for crawHng over rocks or sandy sea-bottoms. The body is round
and rarelv has body fins, The eye is immovable, but % lid closes

over lr. A backxvard swimming movement is made by expulsion

of water from the siphun In an extraordinary manner the octo-

pus is able to squeeze into the very narrowest crevice in the littoral

roue where it mostly live*, although ;%ome are pelagic- By attach-

ing itself by one ami to its hiding place, it is able to keep seven

arms free to catch any crabs or other shell-fish that passes hy.

Empty shells are left strewn about outside its haunts, the relics of

pasc meals.

As bait, octopods are very popular. In some parts a common
method ut fishing for them is to drop overboard earthenware
pots strung together with cord. The octopods settle in these,

cling firmly, and, when die pots are drawn up. are still m them;
numbers are caught m this way. In the Mediterranean, fishermen

i brow a small weed, fleahane, which they dislike intensely, near

their haunts, and this has the effect of dislodging them imme
dutely.

Filipino*, lined up OR the sand surrounding the reef, hum the

octopods by holding' a lighted bamboo torch in the left hand. The
light from the torch shows up ihe octopus ui the shallow water,

and the natives then spear it with a
:i

bolo" held lit ihe right baud.

Tt js said by some that light fascinates netupuds, which come ot
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J he Surface when they see the torches. In the Carolines, a ho In.

ihuri;ui, which is particularly repulsive to the octopus, is, dangled
in trout of a likely haunt. If there, the inhabitant forthwith
leaves, and is quickly speared by the native. The octopus can be
very destructive to I he lobster and crah industry, if present in
large numbers in an area where these are fished for.

The iemale has been known to sit on her eggs, guarding them
closely and resenting any interference until they are hatched, i

have wen the small, bine-ringed octopus (Qitofots mnculosus),
common in Sydney Harbour, sitting on about fifty small, white,

pea-shaped eggs : and a large Octopus cyaneits in the aquarium
at Taronga Park, Sydney, carefully nursed a large batch, aerating

thctn repeatedly with waiter from her siphon.

Though only n few species of octopods imve been recorded from
die different States of Australia, research will probably piovc
that there are many species still undescribed.

Abconmjts or Pjvpeu Nautili

Argonauts, found in all warm and tropical seas, ore truly pela-

gic. They always arouse interest because their beautiful white
fragile shell has proved to be not a true shell, hut merely a cradle

secreted by the female to bold her eggs; the male animal is much
smaller titan the female, and does not posses* a shell at all. The
young are hatched without- shells, and after about twelve days the

temaJe begins to grow one. Jn the female the two dorsal arms
are expanded into large, paddle like webs at iheir extremities;

the male arms are all pointed. The body oi the female rests in

the month of the shell, and its. arms are clasped by the Iwo web-
shaped arms : there are no muscles connecting the shell with the
animal- Shelly deposits are continually added and breakages in

the shell mended. The eggs, compound clusters of capsules, arc
wedged in the shell far back until their increased size crowds out
the female, who takes them with her firmly attached to her body,
where they float in the water until they hatch out and the young
live an individual life.

Empty shells are often found washed up on the Shores round
Australia, and during the spawning- season, which is ut the warm-
est months of the summer, they arc touttd with the anuria], in

shallow water or cast up on the beach. Their life there, however,
is short, as gulls soon devour the animals and their eggs, and the

empty shells are carried awav by the receding tide. Their Ubual
home is in deep water, and a greater part of the Argonaut's life is

spent walking on the sea-boUom, the tenuilc with head down and
shell uppermost

There are about uiwe living species ot Arffoiuutta known, many
of these being closely related. In Australia about six species

occur, two of which, ArQowtilu nodosa and Arr/ommta i\njo
l arc
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found at certain seasons fairly regularly round the Victorian coast.

The decapods differ chiefly from the octopods by iht- additional

pair of long tentacular arms, long bodies always provided with
fins, movable eyes, stalked suckers on the amis, and an internal

shell, which lies loo*dy along the dorsal surface under chc skin,

and vanes from the broad, chalky shell of the cuttk>fish to the

Thin, transparent pen ot the squid. The sessile arms are shorter

than those of the octopods, and the tentacular arms which arise

between che third and fourth pair are used for catching prey

beyond the range of the shorter arms The longer arms are in

some species retractile into large pouches, The decapods seem
to live chiefly in the open seas, appearing periodically in shoals

off coasts; they move with great rapidity, grow to a great size*

and use their ink-sac freely i\ disturbed.

Sqmds and cultJes have many vernacular names given them by
North Sea. fishermen, such as ink-spewers, inau-suckers, scurtle-

nsh, calarnaries. etc.. but in Australia are usually known simply

as squids and cuttles, the lamer being those with a. broad white

shell and fins running the length of the body, and the former
having a narrow pen shell, with body fin* placed web down
towards the posterior end of the body. Squids and entiles are

used all over the world as food and bait. The ink from the ink-

sac wa* used in olden days 3s sepia and Indian-ink of esceJJent

quality.

Loucos OR Cala.M AKlfiS

The loKgos or calamaries are common rutmd the coast of Aus-
tralia, although few .species are recorded. They have a world-

wide distribution, and are vctv good swimmers Their long

bodies have variously-shaped fins placed well down posteriorly,

the; tentacular arms are partly retractile, and the mouth is some-
times armed with suckers, which assist the animal in holding lood
to the mouth, A slender pen, known in old specimens to become
duplicated, extends the whole length of the back.

hi the genus LoHgo the body tapers behind, and is longer in

i he male than in the female^ The rhomboida.1 or triangular fins

arc united behind, Two rows of suckers are on the short arms
and four rows on ihe long. Their egg-cases, conlaiuiug enormous
numbers ot eggs, are called by Sume fishermen

H
sca-niops

,,

?

dolphins-, porpoises, conger-eels, and sea-birds- arc their enemies,

and their food us small fishes and molluscs, Dried specimen* are

sold in delicatessen shops in foreign quarters of big cities in

America, and numbers, steamed and -seasoned wirh pepper, salt

and butter, are consumed bv the pooiet people of Ihe Mediter-

ranean.

Dy_MFL?NTG S{ft>ETJS

The dumpling aquidt arc sui;dl annuals with g&ggle eyes and
small round fins placed rlorsally. They usually live crouched in
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cottiers or crawl about, but are able to swim rapidly when neces-

sary, or move by a series of somersaults. They arc considered

very good eating. A species found commonly in New South

Wales (Sepioloidca lineoiata) is pearly white, with longitudinal

bands of bright blue on the budy, It \z al»out two and a half

"mene* long.

Pt-viMn Sqiiios o« Si'A-AkKOWs;

Flying squids or sea-arrows are well known to sailor?, as they
oitcn rise from the depths 01 the sea like djdng-fiah. and hurl

themselves on boat decks. Frequenting usually the open seas,

they appear tit times in large shoals, attacking with disastrous re-

sults the mackerel and herrings. Numbers of them are found
stranded on beach after moonlight nights, generally believed to

be attracted to the shore by rhe light of the moon and If? ft there

by the outgoing tide. In some countries fishermen catch them by
tying lights to the bows ol their boats and rowing ashore, with
the sea-arrows following, or by lining the shore with hres.

Flying squids are used for human consumption and as bait

for cod hshing, and their enemies are the albatross, dolphin, cache

-

lot, aud Larger petrels. Their bodies are especially adapted tor

swift flight and i'or cleaving the water. Various species of these

a»e found all round Australia, including Victoria,

GlA.VT SQUIDS
Giant squids are the largest ot the living cephalopods, and may

be only big specimens of lobgos or flying squids. Few speci-

mens are caught, and they are believed to live in great depths,

•only coming to shallower water to die. One specimen caught oif

the American coast was said to. have tentacular arms thirty feet

in length and a body seven feet in diameter. Thev apparently

have great battles with sperm whales, as anus of these Squids,
with enormous suckers, have been found in the slontaelis ot

whales. I he much-sought-after ambergris used for perfume is

•± substance said to be produced through an over indulgence on
cephalopod diet by the whale. Its musky smell is similar to that

noticed in some .squids.

Cuttle-fish
Cuttle-fish aie the hest known of all the decapods, it not the

animal, at least the shell, which is found washed up on all beaches
regu!;irly. Lateral \r\n$ run the whole length np the hody nn either

side, and the elongated tentacles are expanded at the. ends. The
shell is a whitish, calcareous* broad plate, and has many uses. It

forms a good ink- eraser and polishing powder, and wa.* used in

olden days in the formula for tooth paste, and by medical men
as an anti-acid and absorbent. The burnt shell was long ago used

as a pearl face powder for women^ and the French later added
a. touch olf carmine, and so originated French "rouge"- Nowa-
days the shells are mostly kept for birds to peek nt> althnugh re-
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eeiuly commercially-minded people have been carving and painting

typical Australian plants and animals on I hem, varnishing them
over and selling them.

On Hie Sydney beaches alone, fourteen different kinds of cuttle

bones from these animals may be found. One large species has U
shell quite twenty inches long, and is recorded also from Victoria

under the name Amphsepu* opanui, or the Large Melbourne Cuttle-

fish.

The animals are used for food and bait, and in Newfoundland*
the home of the cod-fishery, a greater part of the fishing js done
\virti cuttles

SprKtrr-A

The most interesting of the decapods is surety the little Spirula.

It is the <>^y genus of this sub-order to possess an internal cojled

shell, which is placed vertically in the posterior part of the body.
The shell as well known, as it is washed up in large numbers on
most beaches. It is pearly, and is separated into whorls, connected
with a .siphunele running-

alonjj the inner wall of die coiled shell

The animal is practically unknown ro most people; complete
specimens are rarely found, and the known species are few*
Several specimens have been found Oil lite Victorian coast., in

Australia generally, and in New Zealand,

The animal is much larger than the shell. It has large eyes,

ten short arms with suckers, aaicl the tentacles arc not expanded
into clubs at the ends. The shell is clasped by mantle lobes, and
between these lobes is a posterior sucking disc peculiar to the

Spimlas, by which the animal is able to attach itself to any object,

thus leaving the arms free to catch prey,

Spirulas mhabit warm seas, living in deep water. A complete
specimen, dredged fry the Danish exinrdition under Professor J.

Schmidt, which visited, Australia a few years ago, is now in life

Australian Museum collection.

PlSARr.Y NAUTUAJfe
The order Tetrabnmchiata is represented by only one living

genus, NoutMuSj the Pearly or Chambered Nautilus shell, but

about six hundred fossil species are known. The animals, which
have not the intelligence of other cephalopoda, are protected by a

large shell, the last big whorl of which they occupy. They have

no ink-sacs or suckers on their numerous arms, and although pos-

sibly able- lo swim, their movement is generally a creeping one.

The animal Is attached to the shell by muscles.

The well-known shcM has a pearly under-surface overlaid with

cream and bands of reddish-brown. The whorls are few, small

except the last one. and are separated by a concave pearly septum,

through the centre <»f which rum a membraneous tube, the

dphundo. As the animal grows, the body moves forwards, and
a pearly wail is made half an inch or more from the last, by a.
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secretion from the mantle of the animal. The siphuncle, tuns
through all the septa.

Numbers ot Nautili are seen in calm waters ioltowjng r.iorim,

floating on the surtace with their tentacles spread before them.
Generally, however, they crawl below in warm and tropical waters.

Air, admitted by the siphuncie to the shell chambers, is supposed
to give the Nautilus the buoyancy which keeps it afloat. The
animal is practically the same colour as the shell it inhabits. It

feeds on crab? aad lobsters, and is abundant round the Philippines.

Fiji, New Hebrides, and New Caledonia, where it 1$ collected for

the shell and animal. The most important fisheries are in the
Philippines,, bnt even there no systematic fishing is undertaken
tor it. It is more or less a by-product of deep-sea fishing'.

Nautili are caught in hamhoo traps, "hobos", set tor other
purposes in deep water, but v attracted by the smell of the bait,

usually partly-rooked crab or crayfish, they enter the traps,* and
are found there when the traps are brought up. In some islands

the animals are caught by spearing them or by diving tor them.
Empty shells are sometimes found in shallow water.

When properly prepared, the animal ol the Nautilus makes a
good dried meat fur soups, and is also eaten boded or roasted.

The shell is used extensively tor ornamental purposes, the pearly

surtace being very suitable tor mother-of-pearl inlay \*rorK. lamp-
sliades, vases, spoons, buckles, and similar articles. The demand
for this shell is increasing in the Philippines, and shell shops are

established there for the sale of manufactured articles from it

The Chinese in the Philippines buy the Nautili and export them
to China, for manufacturing buttons and other articles. In India

richly-carved drinking cups are made ot the shells, and in most
native regalia of the South Seas are found portions of the pearly

parts ol these shells. «

EXPLANATION" OF PLATE
Fig. 1 Blue-ringed Octopus (Octopus ntocuhsux) .

„ 2. Sydney Cuttle (Sotitoscpia planaan).

„ 2A. Rone of .Sydney Omle.
„ 3. Squid (Sepivtealhis auslraUs).

j, 3A. Pen o* Squid.

,. 4. FlyiiifT Squid (Nvivlotiarus gvnttfi),

„ 4A. Pen of Flying Squid.

„ 5. Bone ol Large Melbourne Squid (Amphscpiv apamu),
r, 6. Spirilla (Spirufa spirilla).

„ 6A. iDlernal Shell of SpiruUi spiruh.

m 7. 0*rmf*lin£ SiVuiH (Set"if>lftidr<t lineniata).

,j 8, Argonaut or Paper Nautilus (Argotumia nodosa),

n
9 Tvialc Argonaut Animal.

ii JO- Pearly Nautilus Si»etl (Nautilus pompitiits).

II
IOA, Transverse section of Pearly Nautilus She.ll, showing septa with

connecting siphon.

„ lUb. Hall-beak of Pearly Nautilus (fV. pampiiiiis).
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FURTHER XUTES OX THE POLLINATION OF
nil'RIS PEDUNCULATA R.Br.

By Edith Colemax

When my paper on the Pollination of Diuris pcduncitlata was
published ~{l\N.. Dec. 1932) I had submitted to Mr. Ednnmd
Jarvis fifteen bees taken in, or emerging from, flowers of this

orchid. Six further specimens were sent to him, and. in a letter

dated November 25, 1932. Mr. Jarvis wrote : "I have now received

from you. between the dates September 19 and November 11.

twenty-one specimens of the bee Haiictits Iangu'tuosus, the majority

of which carried pollinaria attached to the vertex of the head, in

addition to from one to rive glands of pollinaria previously trans-

ported. All were of one species, and, with the exception of the

bee taken by you in the dandelion flower, all were males. The
male, which is distinguished by the possession of a creamy, tri-

angular blotch on the apex of the clypeus, has thirteen jointed

antennae. In the female (the specimen taken in the dandelion

flower) this blotch is absent, and its antennae have twelve joints.

Both sexes are black, with the vestiture white on the body and
yellowish on hind tibiae and tarsi."

Mr. Jarvis has kindly sent me three further sketches, which are

here reproduced. These, and his notes during the course of our
correspondence, on the activities of the little bee. hear so closely

on a theory which I am presently advancing concerning the motive

for the visits to Diuris pcdunculata, that, witli his consent. I am
quoting certain passages m his letters before dealing with the polli-

nation of another species of this genus.

The following is his reply to my query concerning the ability of

Halicttis languinosus to reach nectar secreted around the recep-

tacle of the flower in D. pcdunculata bv piercing the tissues:

—

"Sketch 5 on the plate ( /\.Y., Dec. 1932, p. 182) suggests. I

think, that maxillary lacinia may serve to effect this purpose;

while Fig. 9 on the present plate, illustrating the toothed, distal

portion of one of these maxillary lacinia, enlarged to about seventy

times, strengthens this theory. An inspection of the two speci-

mens of H. languinosus you sent me, which had not been able to

escape from flowers of D. pedunculata, revealed that both the

maxillae and labium (lower lip) were stretched to the fullest, as

though an attempt had been made to reach some desired sub-

stance, the trophi as a whole (including the fragile, sensitive

lingula of the labium) being firmly held.

"In Komia, Crocisa. Osmia t and many other genera of Aphidae,

the lacinia are not toothed or otherwise specialized. Perhaps the

bees included in such genera take little or no part in the pollina-

tion of orchids. .Some of the British orchidae, however, as men-
tioned in your letter of October 2. are known to be pollinated
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by species of Andrcna, a genus in which the laciniae of the

maxillae are, so far as I am aware, of simple structure, although
this may not. of course, apply to all species of that genus. The
proboscis of a bee is an extremely complicated organ, formed
conjointly by the labium and maxillae, which are often highly

modified in structure to suit the habits of different species of

Aphidac. Those who have studied the mode of action of this

proboscis are of opinion that bees obtain nectar by a process of

capillary attraction, and not by licking or sucking, which is com-
monly thought to be the case. After reading your suggestion that

insects are lured to the orchids by scent, it occurred to me that

the behaviour of Halictus languinosus might indicate an imme-
diate response or reaction towards chemotropic influence.

"In 1915 I carried out experiments against the Queensland
'grey-back' cockchafer (Lcpidodcrma alboJiirtuin YVaterh.) by ex-

Part of an antenna (H.F.) ut Halictus UiiKjuinosus Sm.

Drawn by Mr. E. Jarvis

posing in canefields, at night time, different aromas resembling

those emanating from leaves, bark. etc.. of favourite food plants

of this beetle, in the hope of discovering a lure that could be used

for trapping them. ... Its olfactory sense resides in the

lamellae, or plates, forming the club of its antenna, which are

closelv covered with pori. or pits, each containing a central peg-

shaped bodv, usually tipped with a short seta and connected with

an olfactory nerve.

"Having examined an antenna of H. hnujuinosus under high

magnification, I was not surprised to discover that the surfaces
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of jointe'Nos. 4 10 13 were furnished with approximately 1,000

or more of unusually large olfactory port, of shape indicated on
Fig 10 of the present plate, the greater number consisting of a

slightly sunken ovate- area with headed edge, measuring 0.05 mm,
m diameter, (a) from which projected near one end an olfactory,

peg-like body. The other port (b) were smaller in size and of

somewhat barrel-tike form, the top peg occupying a central posi-

tion, and lxhitf sunk helow the rim of the circular opening, which
had o diameter of 0.03 mm. The basal ends of these peg-like

bodies probably communicate with ol factory nerves in much the

same manner y.5 those occurring m antennae of scarabaeki beetles

"Despite the suppositions and theories surrounding problems of

this na litre, the true explanation stjI! remains undiscovered and
mysterious. Possibly the so-called chemotropic reactions-, be-

lieved by .some scientists to be blindly manifested by certain in-

5ect.s, may ultimately be found 10 result From tht operation of

some force or forces quite unknown to us at present, and akin,

perhaps, to That tot wireless,"
1

The small bee, which is the subject of these tnterosting notes,

and which 1 believe Jo be the only insect capable of removing the

complete pollen masse* from ihe orchid Uiuris pcdumnhiUt, is

only about \ inch long by | inch in wing-ex pause (7.60 >: 14 mm).
Mr Jarvjs expresses his indebtedness \o Mr )\ Hacker, FES.,
the Queensland specialist on bees, for his itlcruiJkatioir of H.
languinQsas,

(To he cmdiimed)

EXPLANATION OF ILLUSTRATIONS
Fig. 9.— Sketch of maxillary lacinia oi Hahchts tanguntosus, showing spirte-

like terminal hairs. X ahout 70.^

Fig. JO.—Rough sketch of two forms of olfactory pori from antenna of

H, fanyn'mosus X about 260
Fig.

J],
—Rough sketch of portion of upper surface of thirteenth antenna!

joint of H. iantjuinosus. showing olfactory pori highly magnified.

Translation inadvertently omitted from description of FfVtffWJVftfftt fiyti-

formc. in December Naturalist ;

Plant robust, Terrestrial, .10-40 cm. high; spike rather loose, 12 cm. long
l
rIowci> 30-40 on a spike- ! ilc<- raceme, pale green, shortly stalked, ovaries

long, slender; floral bracts wide, adprcssed, ahout 3 mm. long. Leaf sheatrV

ing. lamina 10-1-4 cm. loncj. Dorsal sepal 8-9 mm long, ovate-lanceolate,

hase troneavc, apex defltxed, lateral jcpaU S-10 mm. long, connate, acumi-
nate, fa|catek ft|nne* iree; petals linear, nearly as tonp. an tan dunal sepal,

apices oblusc. Labellum pear-shaped. S-6 mm. long, conspicuously veined,

apical hali-crect> base Mi£>Kly concave, narrowly clawed, lamina, traversed

by two narrow, scarcely raised, glandular lines, merging and becoming
swollen towards the apex: margins membranous, entire. Column short,

wings hilobed, the ha*<d lohe expanded into a flashy tooth which e;<udcs

pink or reddish brown. The flower-, arc larycr than tho5e of ?*. jttjcnm

and P. frenchir, and the ayto^s of (he segment? are less aeule.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NF.W CAt.JOEKfA (ORCHID)

8y KpiTK CorEM.A*

Catadenia integra, sp nov

Calndtttia intetjra Coleman, ip. now I'lanta terrestris, hirsuta, 35 su\ JS
cm. alia. Folium rtirsut'ssivmun, face fanceotattinn, 10-11 cm loigum. Caolt.s

etecuis, doae brarr^at: mrtKpicuae l-.l cm. longac. Flijit sr.Iirariit'N, magnus-
Seftrnenra iterianthii albida vindia, linea_rubra distinct*.. Hepala I at** dtla-

lata, dcinde angmti, apices clavati. Scpalum dorsal e trectunn, obscure
•neurvum. 5 cm lougtuu. Stpaka laleraha eircitcr 6 eta longa Pelala
angtu>te lanceolata .* rm. longa, circiter o mm. lata. Labellum trilobatiun,

tremulum, hreve unuuiculatum, lain lateralts iub-ere.cti ; futvum-viridr., apex
ruber; nervatuni. margmes inte^res, apex obscure denticulams ; calh clavati,.

basi longi, dermic breves et oniiortUsimi, at! apkem ra.r<;jirrn$ Columns
incurvalissima, in dJmidio nipe-nore lale nu:mbranaceo dilatata, m dim»dio
iiUcriore mareincs crenitUfa; hasi non bicallosa. Authera U*ta, nhtu**
mucronata.

A hairy terrestrial plant, 3i-*>8 cm. hujh. Lcai broadly lanceolate, very

hairy, about 10- tl urn. Jom* -Stem erect, with two conspicuous bracts nboul
1-3 cm. lon|f. Flnwer Urge, solitary; perianth segments cream and ;;re.en.

the central portions longitudinally sun used with fed. sepals widely dilated

for nearty half their length, the apices ctuhliwl; dorsal s-cpal first erect, then
slightly incurved, about. 5 cm. long; lateral sepals about cm. Ions", sp.read-

Infij then rro*sin<; petals narrowly lanceolate, arn»ut 3 rm. Ir*ng anil J mm
bread in widest part, narrowing to acute points. Labellum three-tobed.

tncmufou* on a short, narrow claw; lateral lobes ncarl> erect, colour tawny-
green, delicately veined '*tili red. ape/ deep, velvety maroon; margins entire,

the apex obscurely dentate; calh clulibed, tall at them short, fleshy 3nd
crowded lor less titan half Ihe length of the lamina, diminishing- mto two
irregular rows, a few only extending as Jar a; the middle lobe. Column
much luunved. widely willed in the upper half; lii&fft&M or tine lower half

trenulate. Without, the conspicuous yellow basal glands of C. ddaiata.

Anther broad, blunt, rnucronare.

]#/l/.\l—Miss. Sattdilands has- ja=t informed me that (~, Initio. ha« iiot

been recorded from Tunney, Aurora or Kenrfpnun, and that she discovered
specimens of i*atadc\Ma mteffra at Aurora in 1929.

Locality.—Western Australia. Tunney, September. IflJft sod September,
19JJ. Miss Rica Sanditands. Kendenup, September, 1931 and 1932. Mr.
ri Walton Rowe.
The nf.w species has arhnitics with C. \iiiaiata li.Br. and C. lobata Fiti.,

but diffeTt from both in the absence of frinses to the label lum, the =b;*pc

and pO^njOfl (A the calli, thr coltiioo wings and eolcoring:. From C. dilatata

it differs in the absence ot yellow grlanr!s at the base cit the colurniJ. The
labellitm is exquisitely tremulous on a claw, shelter thsm that of C. iolsita.

whiclt it resembles in the curve of its column and the tilted position of the

flower. A cross bttween The above species i-? -suGGested, hut no intei mediate,

Jinking forms have been noted. With crosses, such as Catadenia tWclata
late and Pterostyth Tovcytnta Ewarf and Sharman, one Usually finds a
protution oi lojne unlike each other, c:"ch»Lnting feaiures- distinct from those

oi the parenis, as we'll as certain .definite parental characters- All of the

specimens discovered (about twciitv) exhibit Similar' elraracteri&tics. The
range of C imtgw is not restricted ax one so Crequrtrtly notes in hybrids.

This season eleven spcciinen^ were found at Kendenup and A Stm&71 four

miles north of Kendeni^p, and others al Aurora thirty miles north.

Both Caladenia diiatata and C tobata are rare in the districts mentioned

The specific name refers to the entire margins of Ibc labellunt.
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Caladenxa Integra Coleman, sp. nov.

(i) Labellum (flattened),

(ii) Callus from central group,

(iii) Callus from the base of labtllum.
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THE TOUCH OF A MUTILLID
By TA»r.in.v Ravmkni

When one concentrates on a small bank of earth, say, a {civ

feet in length unci a toot or so in height, certain tiny form* nE

Itl'e soon come under observation. If the naturalist include the

nests of earth-digging bees in his survey, then it will not he long

before a few ant-like creatures craw] into the held of observation.

1 was watching a large colony of Halixius royitwnti Ckll
;

noting the arrival of the laden muthers. In between times, when the

busy traffic seemed to wane, 1 noticed an insect that appeared, at

hrst glance, to he an ant, .searching the ground and systematically

examining the portals of the bees* homes. Presently she walked
down a shaft and was hidden Lrocn view, T had perforce to wait

until she reappeared befote effecting her capture.

When I had her under my lens, I noticed that she was without
wmp, and had numerous long, rather spiny hairs on almost every
part of her body. By these supis 1 know her for a MurilUd;

patting her eggs on the young of bees; rearing her children on the

lite-juices of (he baby honey-gatherer- That, broadly, is the story

of (hose "hairy ants".

But let us look at her a little closer-—she has not any wings, tor
only the male Mutillid is equipped for flight. Now thii apterous

state is also characteristic of certain wasps in the family Thynui-
dac> common examples of which may he found tin the tea trees,

the wingless t'emales being carried about by the males. Another
6f these rather spectacular creatures is the "blue .ant", Biamma
hicohw Wwd.. of our garden paths. The popular name for this

lustrous purple Thynnict is. ns misleading as "hairy ant" h for

the Mutillid. True, in each case the antennae are curled, the

compound eyes being small, and the three simple ones, oreih. aTe

?.bsetu. Morphologically, then. The. bee. rhe wasp, the Mutillid,

and even the true am, have, much in common, though all wasps
have straight hairs, and ants almost none at all.

It lias long been recognized by those who "name" insects that

one of the most reliable characters separating bees from wasps
are the beautiful, leathery nr pJnrorw hairs of the former All

honey-gatherers have them, hut wasps do not. Well, the Mutilli-

dae also possess this peculiar type of hair, and so one is justified

in placing them between ants and beea in rhe evolutionary scale.

I may with propriety go further, and draw attention to the spiny

shin of the ivhitillid, and rhe apinose ones of he.es in the genera
Ettryyfassa. MetUtuswithio, Crccisa. and the sihSspino^e shins of

Me$<i<IUi? Note the form of the strigdof the lVlutillid. Many
uf the wasps, and also various Hies, are ornamented with patches

of apprcsscd. silvery hairs that glisten with the sheen of metal

;

well, the MutiJlids. too, have them; but, so far as 1 know, only a
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solitary Australian bee owns such a lustrous decoration, and that

one, Fheno^oUctes wimns Ckll., is so exceedingly wasp like that

ProTossar Cockerel! had the greatest difficulty in determining its

position.

The masters of the science agree with Dr. R. J, Tilryard that

rhc Mutiltidae are not "flower-haunting"" insects, but surely this

requires snme qualification, for while I have never observed the

females on blossoms of any kind, yet 1 have frequently captured

males on the flowers of tea-tree. The species caught in these

circumstances, arc E. tleguns Wwd. and E, sttbrfefjans, sp. nov
It is claimed that plumose hairs are specially adapted for holding

pollen, but should the fafolc Mutillid not visit any flowers, then

the pluroosity may have some other function; or one may postulate

the degeneration of a pollen-gathering insect that has become an
idle parasite in the nests ot flower-loving, industrious bees. West-
wood, comparing the Mutiliidae with the Thynnidue, suggested

that their economy would be similar, the males frequenting flowers

and the females dicing in the .noil. I should prefer to say,

frowning galleries in the soil in search of prey.

The leaf -cutters. Meynclnle, have their chief pollen-holding

brush on the. belly, and every hair is twisted into a lung, beautiful

spira! ; but this rs not unique, for the Jarge carpenter-bee also has

such spirals intermixed with the ordinary plumose kind All these

characters are not the result of mere chance. The strigils of

Stilptiosoma, Mcgtu-hUe, Tritffrna and AjBti. have a smooth nialus.

The yellow face-marks of Microqlassclta persist through almost

all the genera, right up even to the social bees. But I could go on
detailing such likenesses. Many Australian HSfkli have a pollen-

brush on the belly, though the hairs arc not spirally twisted, hut

curied, Irkc the feathers of the ostiieb.

The wings, too. reveal affinities. For example : the small earth-

digging bees (Halkhts inc.wmbr^wtthfitui Ckll.) have a verv^ vari-

able wmg-neu ration, and I have a specimen exhibiting four cubital

cells, ont of which is a trapezium suggesting the cell in the wing"

of a Cryptine genus. In the Chloralktine group, the third cubital

and the second discoidal ce?ls are only faintly indicated, so that

the winjj resembles those of many other Rvmenoptera. These ar<r

not accidental happenings; they arc evidences of the ancestral

characters of the order.

The Hallcti have a small flat brush on the apical end of the

basitnrsus. and though a similar adaptation i* present on the shin

of Anthophora and several others, 1 have never been able to dis-

cover its function Reasoning from the position and shape of the

brush, it should be useful for the insects' inilet, but rhe actions of

rhe hind Icrs are performed so rapidly that accurate observation

is impossible.

In some of the lower genera, such as Mt\rog(ossei(a and Tut-
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neyella, the pterosttgma, or whig-mark, is developed almost to a

half-circle, but m ParacoUetes it is small; in Xylocopa it is even

smaller, while Bmnas and -•?/»{.? have almost none at all. Reepenin.

which is close to Nomutj lias developed a second pterostigma on
the smaller, posterior wing,
Nomia, too, exhibits peculiarities of structure on the hind tegs,

which are sometimes thickened or even hollowed out. Now this

remarkable development seems to reach its zenith jn die legs ot

bees in the genus GcniocoHetcx, which has great excavations and

hooks., the purpose of which is utterly beyond niy comprehension.

Hylcoides, too, has hooked tibiae.

The lower edge of the clypcus—the plate just over the mouth

—

of MegachUc is often Ornamented with nodules or even spines,

and I have a bee-like wasp—undetermined—with similar struc-

tures. The compound eyes of Mchtribiu are very close together

on the vertex, but in the drone ot the bee-hive. Afris, the eyes are

huloptie; that is. they meet on the top of the head.

But one must cease; this out-cropping here and there of certain

specific anatomical developments, as though to demonstrate their

common origin, has a parallel in the behaviour of the creatutes.

Involution is silently directing all life; not only the physical fea-

tures, but also the mental qualities, are slowly but constantly grow-
ing. To deny the discernment of the lower animals, and to assert

that bees are only "reflex machines", is utterly unscientific,, for

such a contention endeavours to limit the processes of evolution

to mere morphological structure, and entirely overlooks the fact

that brain functions, and that the functioning has limits imposed

by the evolutionary level already attained.

Even where no brain is evident, the elements of it must be
present, otherwise we should have to postulate that something
came out ot nothing. That, however is more difficult than

believing the elements of brain 10 exist, even though we be unable

to detect them. It is wrong to assume that man alone has the

power to reason, my reliever dog repeatedly exhibits reasoning

powers; and at one time I rode an Arab pony that possessed much
intelligence. Both the dog and the horse performed many actions

that were in accord with my own logic.

It is often asserted that man owes his dominating position to

his sagacity in making and using ''tools oi trade", and that it any
of the lower animals ever acquire an analogous power man's
empire will be seriously threatened. I venture to assert that the

wasp, AnmiophUa. already has the ability to use a tool, for I have

observed her, here in Australia, to select a suitable stone, and then

proceed to ram down loose soil just as a human being would do.

Reputable naturalists in America record similar behaviour for

American species of this genus.
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TWO NEW AUSTRALIAN MUTIUJDAE
By Tarltok Ravment

Family Mi.tiu-ioae

Ephitiomorpltd roikcrefb, sp. oov.

Female.— Length, 4.2 mm appmx. Black.

Head large, shining, coarsely punctured; frons with some black

hair: cfypens dull-reddish; vertex* with white hair; compound
eyes small* blackish, genae polished, coarse, deep punctures, white

hair; Iabrum dull-red; mandibulae bidentate. reddish-amber, black

apkally ; antennae short, curled, dull-reddish, submoniliiorm.

Prorhorax more or less reddish-brown ; jricsothorax rugoso-

punctate, black, the disc suflused with rftd, black hairs, with a few
white ones intermixed; abdominal dorsal segment one amber, with

a {ringc of silver hair: two black, with maculae of silver hair:

others black, polished, with more or less hair showing a silvery

sheen; ventral segments reddish, £nd fringed with silvery hair.

Legs reddish, the femora and tibiae suffused with black, all the

tibiae wirh long, fine *pme$, most numerous on hind legs, tarsi

reddish ; claws dark-red ; htitd eak'&T amber, finely serrated
;
strigil

of antenor leg with a convex velum and a spmed malus.

Locality —Sandrinjrham, Victoria, December. 1929 (Rayment).
Type m the collection of the author.

Allies-—E. ferrugiuata Wwcl., which is much larger.

At nests of Halicttts nryntenii CM],
Species dedicated to Trofcssor Cockercll.

Ephutomorpha suheleyatts, sp. nov.

Mak-—Length, 9 mm. approx. Peacock blue.

Head darkey polished, rugose-punctate, white hair; frons with

black hair, clypeus polished; vertex with black hair; compound
eyes small, hlack; genae rugoso-ptmctate, iridescent-blue, white-

hair; Iabrum dark-blue, while hair; mandibulac bideniatc, blackish,

with amber tips, white hair; antennae black, long, submomliform,
scapes with white hair.

Proihorax polished, sculpture and colour ot mesothorax; meso-
thorax polished, rugoso-punctate, iridescent, black hairs mixed
with white; abdominal dorsal segments darker, polished between
llie punctures, which are not so close, white hair, black hair on

apex ; ventral segments similar, but with more white hair.

Legs darker, suffused with blue, coarse punctures, white hair,

tibiae more or less nodose; tarsi blackish, amber at apical ends
of segments; claws dark-reddish: hind calcar white, finely ser-

rated; tegulae black, polished; wings suffused with a blackish

tint; nervures hlack; cells as shown in diagram; ptcrostigma

hlackish ; hamuli eighteen, slender, close set.
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Locality.—SaiKlritighatn, Victoria, Novemhcr. 1933 {Rayment).
Type in the collection of the author.

AUie* —E. altrgafix WwtL, which is n£ ;x hri^hier blue, larger,

with coarsely-punctured bluf* fegulae like the mesolhora*.
On flowers of f.eptosprrnmm xroparium

EXPL ANATION OF TLATE.
1. Literal view of female Mutillid (Efthulowor-piux av^erWi*. sp nov,).

3 Dorsal view : note the. absence oi simple eyes or ocelli ami wim*?;

;

observe the short, curled anten.uae.

J. Frontal view of the ncad-eapsule, revealing the short rlyr»cus.

4. Sculpture of the abdominal dorsal segments.

5. Sculpture of the ntesothorax.

6. Tarsal segments of the anterior leg of riie Cvmale-

7. Strigil oi the anterior lcg-

8. Plumose hair from the abdomen,
9. Plumose hair from the femur.

JO. Lateral view of the genitalia 6( t. eiegans Wwd.
11, Slrigit of anterior leg of male
12. Ventral view ot genitalia of B. mbctegtvis,. sp. nov.
13- Anterior wing nf mate.
14-15. Dorsal and ventral views of apical segments,
16. The hamuli or wing--hooktets arc fine and dose tugi'Oicr.

THE ECHUCA PUBLIC PARK.
Naturalists have never realized the beauty and e\tent of \h\* wonderful

natural river park in the town of Pxhura. I would suggest that the Club
take a personal interest, in this park, asj so tar as- 1 know, it \i the largest

natural area of realty undisturbed land, reserved for park purposes, adjacent

to any large Viitonau tow ft

l"he gates are at the end of one of the main streets, and inside there is a

small area ot shrubs and lawns, with a unique Red Gum sr*cb trophy, indi-

cating the value of the Red Cum industry to the district, lust beyond the

arch there is a fine obelisk to the memory of Henry Hopwoud,' the iloundcr

of Echu< .- Continuing along- the drive, we pas? the sports RTflrUrtd and
tennis courts, ami tlien we are in the primeval Murray .River Forest. The
drive continues through the "bush" until the Campaspe River is reached

,

then We romr; to the junction of the Campaspe ami the Murray- a most
beautiful scene ot river and red gums, VVe drive ntong the banks of the

Murray, and finally reach the. entrance gates, after a distance oi three and
a half mites 1

The land is the typical uudutating cuuntry that is found along the iVfutray,

and the vegetation ot* Red Gums, Cypres Pine*, various Acacias, including

Myall, and other indigenous trees, is very beautiful, being truly primeval,

There are very few foreign plants to be seen. But, unfortunately, the park,

consisting of many hundreds of acre*, »* not rich in flowering shrubs or

small herbaceous plants. There are avenues ot Cypress Pines unequalled in

the Stat**; these could be made beautiful with an undergrowth of native

shrubs; and 1 am sure that the Echuca people, Mr. de Hugard, of the

Technical Sr.hool especially, would gladly receive and sow seeds oi Aus-
tralian shrubs it forwarded to litem. The F.chuea people are very fortunate,

in having this lovely park- It could easily become a wonderful tourist

ailrarlion, equalling' the Kinjr's Park :it Perth.

E.E.P.
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THh HANDKD GREENHOOD
(Pterostytis vitftita LdL)

Hy W. H. Nicholas

This, interesting orchid it, not regarded as a common plant, al

least in Victoria, though in certain districts (chiefly coastal ) it

often ts fairly abundant.

The colour pi the "blooms varies cousiderdUy—more than in am
other member of this genus with which I am acquainted. Greens.
reds, pinks, Irrowns and greys are often mingled in the markings
Occasionally two or three of these colours only are represented;

then, again, specimens with flowers of one shade only may he
found. The flowers -vary in number, from one to nine usually*

fourteen is the record. The stem-leaves also vary—almost a>

ranch at one could imagine in a grcenhood ot* this type

In Victoria the typical form blooms during May and until a*

late as November. Favouring sheltered positions at the base of

tree* and shrubs, the plants vary from a few fnc.hes to about fifteen

incites in height. The labelhim, which rests upon a concave plat-

form, formed by the pendant, conjoined lateral sepals. is remark-
ably sensitive. Radical leaves vary from ovate-oblong to oblung-

lauceolate, the roseltcs appearing during the flowering season ami
later; sometimes they are observed as a lateral growth at die base

of the flowering plant. One specimen sent from Aircy's Inlet

(Vie.) had .several stem-leaves fasciaicd, the result h«iJg hind

tips. I have noticed in the upper an^le of the column wings of

Pt, vituita the presence of numerous rlnvate hairs; this detail is

not mentioned in any published description of the species.

Pt. vtttata hat a close ally jii Pi, fong-ifoha R.Br : but here the

flowers are much smaller and always greenish. Pt. viltata is

(generally speaking) a rufous-hued form. The common type is

widely distributed throughout southern Australia Lind ley's speci

men* were collected in Western Australia, the description appear

big iff The BoUmkal Register, Vol. 25. Swan Kiver appendix SS
(1839), (No fflusi'ration.) The IViSI published plate ol this

specie* appears to be that in Dr. R. S. Rogers
1

South AmtfaJt'tiu

Orchids (1911).
The keen interest now displayed in the sttftdy pf Australian

orchids has revealed tvvo interesting variations in this species

One differs materially from the type; the oth^r has very small

flowers, beautifully green, Both fully deserve a varietal name.
(I) Ft -inl-tata Ldl. \ar. sttbdi{fortius n. var.

—

Pfuvttt robvstu

rin'O iy CjH» oltii-f riicmmi flows tuairni; ruhri ur badiij I'retii vet

snb-erovti; hbeUi-uppcn&ix iuamxi.

Plant, rarely exceeding Its cm. in height ; leaves varying in shape

from obovate to lanceolate, about 2-5 e»u. lo»>£; Mowers 1-6 (the

majority of my specimens have two flowers) in a terminal raceme*
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in a more or less upright position, deep red-brown; larger and
more strikingly handed than those of the typical forms

;
galea 1.5-2

cm: from base to apex ; conjoined sepals 2-2.5 cm, long, consis-

tently broad aiul concave; occasionally the sepals arc cleft to the

middle or a little beyond; labeHum-appendage somewhat reflexed.

or erect with the point directed mzvards, as opposed to the tor-

ward-inclined point, usual in this specie*, Growing In gravelly

soil among rocks.

Western Australia-
—

'Boyup Brook: Miss E. Corker. July-
August.

(2) Ft. viitakt LdL var. vtrkiiflora, n var.

—

Plmtfa xutr-

rohusta, circa 15-27 cm. alia, raccmi flares tuidii minores quam
tyfju.s; viridex inflexi; label!i-appotdix fanpa, promts.
A semi-robust plant, about 15-27 cm. in height, leaves obovate

co lanceolate, sometimes as many as twelve below the inflorescence;

flowers somewhat smaller than those of the typical forms. 2-9 in

a declined position, greenish or with prominent dark-green striae

on a translucent white ground; galea about 1 cm from base to

apex; conjoined sepals barely exceeding the length of galea; lafjd-

lum appendage long, directed forward, Growing in coarse.

gravelly soil,

Western Australia.—Boyup Brook: Miss E. Corker, July-

August -

The first specimens of these two varieties were forwarded to me
by I-ie-tit-Colonel B. T. Goadby, of Cottesloe Beach. Western
Australia.

LYREBIRD RECORD.

This record is now het-oming known internationally. Mr. ttefschcll ha:>

received numerous letters from people in England. France, Germany,. Aus-
tria, ami Italy, to whom records had he*n sent. In every case amazement
is expressed at the wonderful son* of the Lyrebird. Furthermore, the

British Broadcasting Corporation has asked for permission to broadcast the

record, and Mr. Herschell has referred (hem to his London -agent, with

instructions not to \mt any obstacle* m their way.

In a letter to the Secret ar> of the Royal Australasian Ornithologists'

Union, the Assistant Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, United Slate*

National Museum, Washington, D.C. (Mr A, Wclmore) writes;
—"Last

summer I saw the record oi the Lyrebird song advertised in The Emu.
and wrote immediately to secure a copy, which arrived recently, and which
I have enjoyed very much indeed, I am looking forward to a meeting ol

the Baird Ornithological Quh, a group ot those interested m birds here in

Washington, where I may use this record ior their entertainment. It hits

been most interesting to me to have it, and I have enjoyed hearing the

strange notes ot this curious l)ir<t vtry much indeed"
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LIST OF PERIODICALS RECETVED, 1932

Commonwealth of Australia

—

Council (or Scientific and Industrial Research—Journal, Pamphlets,
Bulletins, Year Book

New South Wales

—

Proceedings of Linnaean Society of New South Wales.
Journal and Proceedings of Royal Society of New South [Voles.

Australian Museum—Magazine, Records, Annual Report.
Technical Museum, Sydney—Bulletin.

Australian Zoologist.

Fisheries af New South Wales—Annual Report.
Agricultural Gazette of N&to South Wales.
Sydney University Reprints.

Australian Naturalist.

Australian Science Abstracts.

Victoria

—

Proceedings of Royal Society of Victoria,

Microscopical Society of Victoria— Fouwal.
R.A.OU.-The Emu.
Royal Zoological and Acclimatization Society of Victoria—Annual

Report.
Forests Commission of Victoria—Annual Report.

Geclong Naturalist.

Melbourne Walker,

South Australia—
- Transactions of Royal Society of South Australia*

South Australian Naturalist.

South Australian Ornithologist.

Records of South Australian Museum,

Queensland-

-

Proceedings of Royal Society of Queensland.
Department of Agriculture—Journal.
Queensland Museum—Memoirs.
Queensland Naturalist.

Western Australia—
Journal of Royal Society of Western Australia,

Western Australian Naturalists* Club—Journal. .

Tasmania-
Royal Society of Tasmania—Papers and Proceedings,
Tasttmnian Naturalist.

New Zealand

—

New Zealand Institute—Papers and Proceeding?.,

Auckland Institute and Museum—Records, Annual Report.
Canterbury Museum- Records.

Great Britain—
Kew Bulletin.

Journal of Enionivloyy and Zoology,
Journal of Qneckett Microscopical Cluh.
United Empire.
Entomologists' Monthly Magazhw.
Geological Magazine.

Canada—
Nova Scotian Institute of Science—Proceedings.
Vancouver Museum—Art Notes.
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United States 6rf America-
American Museum of Natural History—Bulletin,
Smithsonian Institute—Annual Report
University of Grftfofttfe— Publications in Ltolanv .tnd Zortlofiy.

Boston Society of Natural History— Proceedings -

Buffalo Society of Natural History—Bulletin.

Bingham Qecanographic Collection- •Bulletin.

Fiefd Museum or Natural History.

Missouri Botanic Gardens—Annuals.

Public Museum of City of Milwaukee—Rtihetut, Year Rook.
New York Botanic Gardens—Bulletin.

Ohio Journal of Science.

Ohio Biological Survey—Bulletin.

Academy of Natural Science of Philadelphia -Proceedings, Year Book
Journal of Cellular and Comparative Phywttloyy.
Philippine Journal of Srienn.;

Foreign—
Revista do Zootcch c Vet.

Mews e E& do Mus. Zoologko d(i fjni dc Ct>*Hif"'it,

Boll. dA Lab. di Zoolog. Gen. ir Ayr.
BolL del Lab. di Entomol di Bologna
tnholts .?/(. mil aus df.m ZooL Mus. in Betlvt.

NATURE IN NORTHERN VICTOR A.

Owing lo the bountiCul rains experienced during the winter and spring
moutlts, Nature has given us of her best this season. Plant growth has been

lavish, and bird life is abundant. Along the rivet road from Miklura to

rVlerbeu) (he trees of the ''Euoiong/' Acacia strnophyUv A. Cunn,, have
never shown a finer growth- The decorative drooping trees, with long, very

thin phyllodes, are growing well, while at the pre-sent time 'lie long; cham-
(ike sred pods arc in great abundance. The trees must have been very

beautiful when in flower. TKis was a favourite tree of the late Mr. H. B.

Williamson This tree deserve?, more notice from horticulturists than it ha c

yet ntceived-

Among the Afallee sc.ruh, that glorious royal blue flowered shrub, Malyanin
cyanea Lind, (it surely deserves a more suitable name than "Rough Hut-
easua

M
) sctit ir* beautiful flower? peeping everywhere, ft ivsto 8 splendid

sight.

But the m«t interesting of all wa* the wonder t'ul i^ns^es of "Drum-
sticks/' Craspcdia glohoso, Eeiitft., that are seen in the clay-nan areas and
along the roads, especially in the Echuca districts. They occur literally in

tens of thousands. The long grey foliage, shining to the SUU, the four to

five feel tall grey stems, standing' erect each supporting proudly an inrh

wide globe of rich yellow flowers, all make a very fine feature in the Moral

landscape. The Hower heads keep well for month*- \ Throw ot=<t a sugges-
tion to any of our members who have friends in the north to remember the

"Drumsticks" for our next Spring Show- We couM do with large numbets
of them.

Of great interest, too, were the birds, especially the Straw-necked itw
Tbreskiomis spinicollis Jameson^ well known as the farmer's Jnend, They
are there to-day in tens of thousands, feeding on caterpillars, over many
miles of country In one plate at Bamawm 1 saw them so abundant ii) the

pastures that the piace looked like a well-stocked poultry farm.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA
Th<: ordinary meeting of the Club was held in the Royal

Souery's Hall tin Monday, February 13. 1933. at S pm Mr,

V. H Miller, Vice-President, presided over an attendance of

about 100 members and friends. An apology for his absence was
received from the President.

REPORTS
The following reported on excursions:—Mr. A. D. Hardy, Yan

Yean ; Mr. F. S. Colliver f Beaumaris } Mr. Chas. Daley,

McVeigh's; Mr. G- N. Hyam, Oakleigh and the Botanical Gar-

dens.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
The following were elected;—As Ordinary Members: Mr. G.

Jones and Mr. A. G. Green; and as Country Member: Dr. T. J.

Ick-Hewins.
NATURE NOTES

Mr. F. Chapman gave a short talk, illustrated with lantern slides,

on the progress made in Maranoa Gardens.

Mr- M. E. Bill mentioned an albino female Lyrebird which he

had seen at Basalt Hill.

LECTURE
The lecture for the evening was delivered by Mr. C. E. Bryant.

his subject being "Bush and Birds" A fine series of lantern

slides (coloured) illustrated his remarks. Views taken in little-

known parts of Victoria at the last three annual camps of the

Royal Australasian Ornithologists' Union, were included.

EXHIBITS
Mr. J. W. Audas.—Cotton capsules, improved Bancroft var.,

cultivated by Mr. J. T. Audas, at Barberton. East Transvaal,

South Africa.

Mr. F. S. Colhver.—Large specimens of Oslrea ntanubriata

from Beaumaris; Voluta heptagonalis, cast, from Murray Cliffs,

at Morgan, South Australia; Nautilus sp., Morgan (this specimen

was sent to the exhibition as a fossil crayfish) ; and portion ot the

old Red Cum stump from the bed of the Yarra River, found

during the building of the Spencer Street Bridge; depth, 63 feet

in river bed.

Mrs. Frearne.—Sting-ray. Squid, together with eggs and beak.

Cuttle bones and an Octopus
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Miss A F, Smith.—Mollusca from the Great Barrier Reef,

including Arcstondes argus, Trochtu mtotUHs, Hahotis cshv.na,

Cassis cornula, Ericusa kenyoniana, ffifoat sp., Coims sp„ Turbo
Sp., Tetlina sp., Si'ala scahiris, Also coral specimens, orchids and
Pandana seeds.

Mr. J. Haxnmct.

—

Melaleuca hypericifoUti, M halenhi, Recfau
virgato, Gnodenia ovata, Swahtsona alba.

Mr, F.. K. Pescott.

—

Carpabrotus Putiicnc, blade; ,i new and
rare succulent from Gawlcr Ranges. South Australia; belonging

to the Mesembriantheimnn group of plants, jfrrtri named after

Dr. R. Pulhcnc. o» Adelaide. The specimen is a growing plant-

Also Cemtopetallum ymnniifcmm , the New South Wales Christ-

inas Hush.

Mr. U. Stewart. b/Hcalyptus callophyiia rosea, and Grcviiha
linearis; both garden grown.

Mr. A. R. Proud foot.

—

CaJiwrhia quadrivalvis (She-oak),

oced cones and seeds from a tree in Hopkins Park, Hopfcms River,

Warrnartibool.

MESEMBRIANTHEMUM OR MESEMBRYANTHeMUM*
On page three of Supplement four to the Cernu* oj the Plant? oj Vtctotta.

not rtateit, the: ihange from McyembriojUhemum id M?s(?mhi'yanlhrmi*m has.

been made. I doubt whether the change will be adopted, firstly, hecauve

nurserymen all over the world have become so accustomed to the former
spelling that 10 alter thousands of trade lists would be very difficult indeed;

for this genus ls largely grown as a garden plant the world over.

Secondly, as at least two of our Victorian species possess succulent fruits,

these must now be iiiclnded under the new genus of Carpobroiits. Likewise,

tfie "Hottentot Fig,H so commonly grown along our railway embankment,
known as Mt-seinbrianthemutn edwh. is now correctly known, as Co-rpolnytte
fdutu.

Again, owing to its biennial, non-creeping habit, and its central arrange-
ment of the seeds, the African "Ice plant," so-common now in the Mallee.

and known as ^esetntynauthemurn cr^toHhum*, now becomes CryophjUtm
t.rystatlinunt.

Regarding the spelling of M.esembriantheitiwm and the, suggested change, t

<juoie from ^Mtscmbnunlhe^vtm and Some Allied Genera." by H. "M. T„
Bolus (Capetown, 192&) :--"As early as 164$ we find Robart giving the

total of JW'esenibrittrttkemum species known a^ niteen, and in 1689- when Hei-
masi wrote, this was increased to twenty-three. ITprman, hy the way, spelt

the name with an "i" in accordance with the derivation from the Greek
ittesembria — middle of the da>, antftcmum ~ flower. Linnaeus, in 175J,
changed the "i" into a "yK—an interchange permissible in a Latin name, but
not in a Greek one—and the result »* that those who logically adhere to

following Linnaeus' standard continue to perpetuate the erroneous "y, ,r
while

others prefer to adopt the more correct spelling."

Tims it would seem that the well-known spelling with an 'V should have
priority, as it precedes the "y** by over one hundred years.

E. E. Pksoott.
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NOTES ON CERTAIN SPECIES OF CALADEMIA
By H. M, R. Rurr, M,A.

These notes are prompted by the valuable "Review of Certain

Species of Catedema", by Mr. W. H. Nicholls, in this journal,

February and March, 1931. Australian orchid students are

greatly indebted to Mr. Nicholls for this fine piece of work. 1

was particularly glad to

notice the definite con-

clusions reached in re-

gard 10 the distinction

between C. lestacea R.

Br. and C angustata

Liudl., because fur sev-

eral years 1 had been
urging recognition ot

the fact that the latter,

known in Victoria as C.

tcsfarta. was irrecon-

cilable with. Brown's
species.

Mr. Nicholls's descrip-

tions and figure o I

t: raritca R, Br, var.

pygmuca Rogers, are

very intere-sring". and, if

he has correctly inter-

preted (his variety, 1

must own that I have
failed lo do so ever since

its inception. Accom-
panying these notes is a
sketch of a very diminu-
tive C. cameo, of which
1 have specimens from
r.ongley. Tasmania, and
Hawkesbury River, New
South Wales. I have al-

ways identified this form
with var. pyitmacUy but it is emphatically not th<c form described

and figured by Mr. Nicholls. This latter throws known to me.
and 1 have excellent .specimens from King' Island (Archdeacon

Atkinson) and one from the Grampians (Mrs. G. Perrin). Il

appeared to mc sufficiently distinctive in character to rank as a

species, and I expressed thai opinion to Archdeacon Atkinson.

The dwarf form figured with these notes, on the other hand,

could not possibly be separated from C, carwztt: it is a diminutive

PSfc i
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oi that and nothing else- If Mr, Ntcholls is right, then we have

two "pygmy" forms ot C. carm:tt
t both well established, but quite

distinct

In regard In C. cornea var. (jir/anti'tt Rogers, Mi* Nicholl* ^lnvws,

a iabcllum different from th.it. most: commonly found in New
South Wales, where this henurit nl orchid occurs in myriads in

peaty soil along the coast, f have figured here the iabeJIum

usually seen i>i specimens of the plant in this State. It will be
noted that it is relatively very much broader and shorter, and the

apical part of the mid-lobe is not fringed, but merely slightly

erenulate la one Queensland specimen in my herbarium it is

fringed; in sixteen others from New South Wales and Queens-
land it is not.

C have measured this, oichid up to 36 cm., so it even exceeds the

dimensions given by Mr. Kicholls. C may say that in New South
Wales and probably m other States, the lypc Conn of C. o?rnm
is sometimes found equal to var. gigmilea in dimensions: the

flowers oi tta&c targe specimen!-: are usually pale-pink and honey

-

-.cchtcd. and the Iabcllum conforms strictly to t-ype-

It may be advisable here to notice another diminutive Caliuiema,

associated, ill my opinion with C. nihil R. Br. It is abundant on

cbe margins of swamps t>ri the hcathlands behind Seal Rocks
lighthouse in \"ew South Wales.* and may well he found farther

south. Dr. Rogers, to whom 1 sfcn} dried specimens in !#23,

connected ir with C\ cai-np.n
7
hut in the fresh state it seems; to

me entirely a diminutive C. alba. The Iabcllum is white with an
jrauge tip and two rows ot* calli. no li&rs on labelbim or column:
sepals and petals white. It may he that it is identical wilh Dr.

Rogers"? C camca var. mtwutmca. and until this point is clewed
up, 1 prefer not 10 name it, but 1 have called attention to it With

a view to its further investigation.

Mr. Ntcholls does not record C. luttfaui Rogers, from New
South Wales. In 1923 I sent a specimen from the Alum Moun-
tain, Bullahdelah, to Dr. Rogers, who determined it as this species.

Only two were found one is in the National HeTbarium al

Sydney, and one in my own collection..

Oi C- defonnis K. Br., Mr. Nicholis remarks ' "Widely distri-

buted in all States etfrept Queensland." I can find no record of

this species ever having been seen farther north in New South
Wales than Molong, and nor a^ far as Sydney on the coasi. I

loave only tound it once myseH in this State— 3 single specimen

at Molong.
C, lafifofta R. Br.—Docs any reader of these notes know of a

definite record of this species from New South Wales or Queens-

land i

1

It is included m Moore and fietche'* New South Wales
Handbook ("Cape Howe"), And in Bailey's Queensland Flora

("Southern localities"), btfi beyond these stateinents I ran find
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no evidence of. its occurrence.^ 1 have myself repeatedly searched
tor it along the New South Wales coastline, north and south
without finding any trace of it

These notes will, I hope, he considered as a small tribute by
way of supplement tu the excellent review by Mr. Nioholls winch

Suggested them.

KKV TO ILLUSTRATION < FIG. I)

1 Cohuivuia ctuv.'f.'ff, a dwan form »t<t>iK>*cd by the writer tvi lw flta t'VH"

tnnco- Plain, natural St^ug

-. LaheJIum, side. (Knlargedj
3. Lahcllum, front. (Enlarged),
4. Column, Trout. { Enlarged )

.

5. Outline of common N.S.W form of .'ab^llum ui C, rtflftfiii var. ,y'#nn*

.Va, natural size.

6. The same enlarged, to show details

MELBOURNE'S PIONEER FLOWER PAINTED

| The following biographical sketch 0? Melbourne's pioneer fluwc:'

] winter was written for The Naturalist by her nephew, Mr. Geor^L
H. Charsley, of "Woodthorpoe", Harpender., England A copv
of the rare book, Tlut Wild PUr,ocr< Al'tiMm *V!£lboitrit>: wan
acquired recently by the National Herbarium.—Editor.]

Fanny Anne Charsley was a daughter of the late John Charsley,

of E-eaconsfield., in Buckinghamshire (he was coroner for South
ytilftfcs}, and a sister of the late Edward Charsley, of Melbourne.
solicitor. Born at Beacousfield on July 23, 1828. she was one or

five sisters, who were all successful amateur painters m water

colours.

In 1856 Miss Fanny Charsley accompanied a married sister

and her husband to Melbourne; and while residing there executed

a set of water colour drawings of wild flowers. She returned

to England in IS66. when her drawings were published in book-

form, under the title The Wild 'Flowers Around Melbourne (Eon-

don, 1867). The book contains thirteen large quarto lithograph

(or zincograph) plates of excellent drawings of the flowers-

eulouml with perfect accuracy. The botanical names and classi-

fication ot the flowers were added by "Baron Ferdinand von Mueller;

and, in recognition of the botanical value of the hook, h new Aus-
tralian flower was named after the artist, viz., J-JcHptcmw Chars-

ffitoS (see Prafjnitnta PhytOf/rophivf* /IvstraHth), No. LXVJ).
In 1889 Miss Charsley and her surviving sisters removed to

Hove, in Sussex, where she died on December 21,, J9l5 After

her return to England, she painted a large number of beautiful

picture* of English wild flowers, which arc carefully preserved

among the present members u( the family.
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A NEW SUN-ORCIHD
By W, II. NictiOLLs

J'liciymifra HotmcSii \t$ sp.

PLmtii iififitn^ (jrtmiltnut 15-48 <;*/, alia; foliunt- }$m&w>7

tricmfiularo, conalknlttlwm
'.J

bnxcteuc amfiwv J t
pnrzuit*, voawuuitac.

subulatac; flow t vcl, ?_, pmvis, cirdtcr 15 an- hi ilwmvirn,
ovaria ip-aciliu, per iimikii-socfmania obiouyo -lonecola to ; scpuht suit-

I'indiu: pctata purpurea, Viinosa; cohtimta lirtiisr 4 vutu (din, but$

purpurea, lobus fnadiifs vtagnus, cucutlatns, flaws; lohi tatrrn/cv

penicillaii hnyi, anthcra apkc t/htusa; sti(jmn rpiac/raiu/ular,'

A very slender plant 15-4& cm. high ; leaf narrow-linear, Irian-

g'ular, deeply -channelled; stem wiry; stem-bracts 2. -usually closely

sheathing, subulate; flowers 1-9, about 1-5 cm, in diameter; outer
segments or perianth, greenish -purple; mner segments violet,

longitudinally vetoed; oblong-lanceolate ; column erect, about 4

mm. high violet, with, a very large yellow crmeate oblong hood,
apex obtuse, dilated posteriorly, deeply cleft, lobe^ not dilated

lateral pentcillate lobes of column directed forward; ha.h-tUMs lone

and loose, white or yellow; stigma hot relatively large, somewhat
quadraugular, a protrun-ent ro>relIum in ihe upper , depressed
margin; anther with an obtuse point, situated behind the btigmu

its base aclnate to the column, near (he ba<sc; fruit comparatively
lar^e.

This p'ant approaches most nearly lu Tit. paudfJara R Br., but
is sufficiently distinctive not tu he easily mistaken for that svell

known, though variable species. The flowers, In the new species,

are very neat and or a violet colour, The. large hood of the column
alone separates the new species from all other described forms o r

.

its genus,

1 have named tins plant after Murray Holmes, a youthful auti

energetic orchidologist. who has added much to our knowledge of

the orchids of south-western Vieloria.

Victoria: Gorue (via Portland), Murray Holmes.

BEAUMARIS -EXCURSION
About }3 tnrmlx-rs and friend* attended the cvrursion to Rwnnari.?, G>ih1i-

lum:, wetv favourable, a$ ;i very low fitfe gave B wide stretch of shiindr-

Cm he searched over. Severn I shark?' tecUi were tQUndj o3' being of 1'uc

commoner species l&vrfi ansfrolis Ag- Other rynicRt fossils of the Beau
maris bed? fotmd included tiie Common Heart Urchin, Lvye^ia jtofrOMf; lac*

HkeuU Urchin, Mouv.iiychiti. omtryhs vRf Loxctii; and & munber ol fray

metua of whale Done; also numerous example* of mollusca. as (Mtrcj,

Maofra, Lcda. p(Hthi, l
Jlticntwnomia. I'olnla, 7 writclhi, 7 yfo-apini: and

seven*] examples ot JauJii shells. Other jutercalinj' specimen* town: in-

cluded sea urdli.TS, Jitarftsh, and egg* cases of the Port ,b*cloM>u Shark,

C extra vhtit phifh'pi. containing Ibc yoking alive.
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NKW RKCORUS OF PLANTS ATTACKED BY INSECTS
By C. Fkf.nch, J*R. Government Biologist

No. 2' 'The Painted Apple Moth 1
' or "Painted Acacia Moth."

OrcjyiG- (Tcta) anartoides.

This insect is becoming a very serious orchard and garden pest

in Victoria ami elsewhere, its natural food plants being Acacias

(Wattles), principally .4. deatrrens, A, dcalbala, A. Baifcyano,

,4. normaJis and A. pyetutntJui. It is very destructive to the fruit

spurs, traits and leaves oi apple, cherry and other fruit trees- It

has also been found on Eucalypts. It attacks many lands nf

garden plants, viz. .---Rose*;, geranium, pelargoniums, pansies,

asters, carnations, the tree lucerne, and other plants.

In the glasshouse and fernery or bush-house, the Painted Apple
Moth often is numerous and does much damage to maidenhair
and other ferns; is particularly destructive to rex begonia and
orchid leaves. In the vegetable garden it causes considerable

damage to cauliflowers and cabbages.

Two year*; ajjp a fine plant 6i the beautiful creeper, Kr.nncdya

Co'titptouuma, growing at Burnley Gardens, was almost denuded
of foliage by the tufted larvae of this moth, while recently (also

at Burnley) they have been fairly plentiful oti the leaver of the

Lombardy Poplar (Poputus pyranudahs). and a dwarf vancty of

Thuya 0<xidvnt<i!iy, Fully 150 larvae were found on the hitter

plant.

A NATIONAL LOSS
By CuAS. DAU-v

There are few urtiithnlngfists or nature students in general who
have not heard tti the famous Rothschild collection of birds, at

Tring\ in Hertfordshire. Hngland. part of the extensive zoological

collection made by the iccond Baron Rothschild, and visited by

scientists from alt over the world- The ornithological section was
specially complete, educative, ami interesting

Australian ornithologists, in common with others throughout

die British Empire, will be surprised and sorry to know that this

unique and comprfthensive collection, with its wonderful series of

hud specimens, its rare and beautiful forms from every part of

the world, was purchased as a memorial by the family of the late

Mr. Harry Payne: Whitney, an American scientist, and presented

to the American Museum or-- Natural History, tu which dur-

ing last year it was safely transported. It seems that in October,

1931, Baron Rothschild wrote to a trustee of the American
Museum, saying that he had reluctantly decided to offer for sale
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the greater part of his bird -coUecuon. \egntiaiiofl* at once

ensued arid the purchase, was made, all birds, except some specially

exempted, being included. The great undertaking of transplant

ing the largest collection of birds ever conveyed fmm one place

to another, consisting of 2S0.(X>0 :->pccinicns in 1S15 cases. listed on
740 foolscap pages, was successfully carried out without a hitdl.

Britain's loss is undoubtedly Americas yarn, and IVew York-
instead of Tring, will in future be the magneL of attraction for

workers :m ornithological " research. Perhaps the loss sustained

by the non-retention o( this magnificent collection in England may
\t*i mote closely brought home to Australians by the knowledge
that one among the many collections making up (he great total

acquired by the American Museum is the Mathews collection of

Australian Birds of 45,(XX) specimens which formed the basis

of i he twelve-volume monograph on Australian birds published by

Mathews. Another section is the. valuable Sir Walter liuller

CoUecticm of New Zealand Hirds.

if is to he hoped That the acquisition of so wonderful a gift by
the American Museum, the transfer of which will bo 4 serious

deprivation and inconvenience to Knropeau workers, will stimu-

late that great institution to give every facility possible in the

way of access, observation, and sludv. fo workers m ornithologv

'.he world over, who hmv he able 01 ;ivail themselves »>f it.

THE UPPER YARR\
By Chas. Dale*4

, B A.

I Iiavo no recollection of a previous excursion he-ing held in this attractive

area. On January cHih eighteen members proceeded there, five to cami>,

thirteen to stay at the hotel, [mown fof SO long as McVeigh's, antl pictur-

esquely situated on a flat Ikt.wW> the Yarra River and Walsh's Cr*«k, not

far from where the Upper Yarra track diverges from the ascending forest

road tn Wood* Point.

From Warhurtnn it is a. delightful drive alcove the course of die Yarra
visible through the luxuriant vegetation along Us winding way. Very 'beauti-

ful sylvan vista:; open out, and ever present, and intensified by recent rain.

was the commingled fragrance distilled from Peppermint guru, Sweet Briar,

and Svvee* Bursarid, the latter along (lie river** banlts in full bloom with

profuse creamy flowers.

The winding, verdure-clad TQA4 h CUt around the hilts of Silurian forma-

lion characterizing this part 0* the Yarra basin, and mainly consisting oi

fcrey, yellow, and blue sandstones mnrlstntio and calcareous breccias. Some
ftne sections of these arc dUch»sed in thr r lifts, ^l Reefton, an old mining
ptare. operations have apparently been renewed.

Apprr*anhing the bridge at McVeighs* introduced trees, such as poplars

elms, sycamores, rowans, etc., with fruit to**-* grow luxuriantly, and givr

(he old building an attractive setting, enhanced by the invitation given by the

onward road, and the welcome of the sparkling river

After lunch we had choice of many delightful ramble^ and could entv*»

into the spirit of the poet who sang:

—
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I know not where the white road runs, itOt WlUU tile* blue hill* are;

But a man can have the sua for a incod. ami (or his guide a. Star;

And (here's no end of voyaging when ever the voice is heard.

For the river calls, and the road calls, m& oh) for the voice of a bud"

Responding to the Call u£ the river, after lunch Wfl took the IcAf-strcwu

track leading to the Falls and over the PW* Bttttl to Erica and VValhslla.

Past the viaduct we followed it tor about five mites before reluctantly re-

tracing o«r steps. The vegetation was green, fresh, and fragrant, but very

few plants were m flower The most striking feature was the unusual pro-

fuseucss of the brightlv-bluc berries pf fluftftia tasttuviirn, Tasman Flax-

Itly A1 a distance of some yards from die crack, the brilliant terries stand-

ing ou.r on slender, almost invisible, stem3 against the 411 een background
appeared a worW of artbtic jewellery. 0*n one plant aJCrtie there muse have
been a hundred berries. Not so attractive but aho numerous were the green

apple-berries oi Bil'nnheva tf#>i(fotjf.

On Sunday mnrning, in deli.ehihil weather, we took- the high, well-gradci

Woods Point road, nsng for about sliC miles tC tlfcC Divide- Ufl this yitt

wandered for five miles he fore returning for dinner. Qccasiohs'ly MUaM
intensive "ons 6r <ui ntitcrop of quarts appear rn the roan

1

cutting hut rbc

fcmiatioa is unpromising in regard to being; auriferous Ln character

The view of deep fr-rn gullies and empurpled Forest-clad hills from the

road are enchanting, and the bush foliage in varying shades oi amber and
green was a relief and attraction to the eye*. On the slumps of trees cut

dowti along the road, the young, dehcate, soft twiffs and leaves of renewed
growth were a revelation in heannfu- tints fcotn apple-green to wine-red.

Airer lunch the tra<lc up Walsh's Creek uKurcd Us, and the altcmoon
was pleasantly spent In following its sinuous course.

Ai (VfU) all the neighbouring ilreatn* 3 long the moist se'vage «*&* the

rluviatile flom o"* the niotscs, smaller fern?, lycnpods, grasses, s.edges
T

rushes, etc., above whr.ch gtew graceful Tree Ferns, Alsophilas. l>icksontas

occasionally a king Pern, with their associated flora oi Musk, Sivnv Daisy
Bush, Christmas Bush, Haxek Senecio. Poniaderris, Tree Everlasting. Bur-
sari*. Sandfly Zicria, U>n"r.a. Elderberry Panax. Whu> Elderberry* Smatl-
tcaf Bramble, Supple-Jack. Clematij. and Coprojtna or Pricklv CuTrani-
bush. with shining red fruits. Blackwood, Black, Stiver and Early Black
Wattles a!<» freely fring«(l the streams.

In the next Hucal tier rising from the streams was a thick scrub- of Mcnchi
U*c<2ris

t
Golden Goodia Prickly Pulrenaea, Casitnia. Hill Banks ia, 3d!*;

Hakea, Holly Lomatia, Alpine Grevi'.lea, etc- Over g.|] were the sheltering

gums, Common Peppermint, Mesuttale. Manna Gun, Swamp Gum
r with the

stalely white columns oi the. White Mountain Ash ['is. frfiu&ml here and
there conspicuous Mountain Grey Bos. arid Silverlop favoured ihe hipher

bill slopes

On Walsh's Creek we saw Gang Gang Cockatoos, also several Ruinu*
Fjinrails, among the most graceful and Beautiful of our hiroV One, evident);.

nesting, exerted all its seductive wiles to lure us from the danger zone. The
YeJJow-hreasled and Red-capped Robins- were MKfl. A Lyrebird called from
h [crn*volley- Kookaburras »nd Magpie? were vociferous on Sunday morn-
ing. The tlukls- of Roll-miners pounded on the air Perhaps the most
numerous birds were the Bell-Magpies or Streperas. Insect life sv^as not
very noticeable; and ouly traces of marsupials—waltehics and wombats

—

were *een Some visitors obtained a few trout in the streams.

On Monday we had purposed <o e^say an inviting bush trs«.k leading over
the ranges to the Cumberland, but rain int*i vened. *a in a., partial stoppage

^vc ivtnl along the old Warhurton road invtead. by the side 01 aqueduct and
river Here we round the Common Heath {Is. impivssa) growuijtr very
freely in &U shades of its colouring.
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H^avy rain precluded further walking, arid m the aue/noan the party

returned tti Warfiurton and Melbourne. Wash's Creek would be very enjoy-

able in die springtime. The excur&ioir was very enjoyable and a n_petttion

early in Ootobtr would be welcome. The camping taa'.ittc* are exccHent-

EXCURSION TO THE BOTANIC GARDENS
There was an attendance of about 35 members and friends a! the excursion

to the Botanic Gardens on February 11. Mr. F. Pitcher, who wa5 lo have
been the leader, was unavoidably absent, but kindly Sent copies of a list

01 Victorian plants to be seen in the gardens Mr, G- "N- Hyaui acted

as leader, uem& assisted by Mr. J. \V Audas laier JM the avterne-on. The
<tb»eci. ol the excursion was the inspection of llie Australian section. At
this uenoJ then: are not many plants in blooiti

r
but £ood example's were

seen oi tht great variation in shade of the blooms ol Eucalyptus fi.cijvUa

and E. cailpphylfa. Various species whkli particularly lend themselves to

garden cultivation, were noted., and a comparison ol the various £flCttty$tS

and Ango:)huras were made-
A general circuit oi the garffoii was undertaken, and we noted the fine

specimen? of Csfhtru, Mcfo-lcurn ami F.ucalypts in other parts oi the

grounds. .Members generally would like to .see a greater number of our
smaller shrubs and planU acclimatized there, particularly in view of the

approaching centenary, when many foreign visitors, may be* exprtctnd.

This excursion was especially interesting to those who had taken part in

the vwit to Oakleigh OoJf Link* on the previous Saturday - At Oakleigh

the trees and plants are mostly gt'own without cultivation, antj m the

Botanic Gardens they nee Grown under garden condition:;. Most varieties.

particularly trees, Seein ;o flourish under either omdituni:.—a testimony

to the adaptability ol our Hora.

<i. N. IIvAM.

EXCURSION TO OA1U.EIGU
Over SO members and mends attended the excursion Co the Metropolitan

<5olf Links, Oakleigh, on February A. The primary object upa| tn see the

famous tearlet Flowering (ium Tree (ft. ftcifolia), which grows- immedi-
ately in front oi the Qvh House. This tree is- now 4.3 year* old, has a limb

spread ol* 40 feet, and is about 30 feet in height Every year it is com
pletely covered with masses of bloom which almost entirely hide the green
foliage. It is said to he the finest specimen o- this variety of Kucalypf,
and i.-; prolvibly one of the best known trees on account of freQuently pxtbr

lished photographs and paintings, xn<\ its use in connection with Common-
wealth publicity overseas.

Unfortunately, wc wqfcfi » week too early to see the bloom at it* maximum.
and it is worthy of record that- the pcaV blooming pertod U froin February
I! to February 2Q. It is interesting t n^t t.hat fills petiod never vanes, in

spite, nf the vagaries of the weather from year lo year This regularity i%

confirmed by record? kept by the Golf Ghat) for more than a decade.

After paying our tribute to rhU fine tree, a Cumjoug tree wa=. planted

by Mr, V. H Millet on behalf of the. Club, &s a token of appreciation of the

activities of the Metropolitan Club in the direction of planting and preservinjr

the nativfl riot
4
?.

A tour round the links was undertaken under the guidance of Mr. Shaw,
the manager, and S member of the (iolf Club committee, The fairways have
been planted wild many specie* of Hutafyptus and Acuao, a% well as other

Acift Parian trees and shrubs, i'hose dohnj particularly well were Tnstama
t-onferta (Queensland box). In bloom. E- Lefimnttnii, tuany examples of B.
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ficifatia and £. ealophylta (in htocnn). I'hrypkwtatc Grraldloti Wax
Slower, Callistemuns, and many plants iitdigeitous tt- tlve cttotHc]1 Acacias

were numerous and healthy and include .J. pQrwflftf <iti bloom), A twfij

iormts, A. deathata, A. podatyrifolm, A. f>rontiwcnx. A, ffv&iUH, A. fonesi*.

A (ongifotia, A. baiteyaw, A, ^odgna. and othetS. The presence of such a

variety of watt'es suggests that a spring excursion should be urderuken' *o

these links.

The approach, to the 10th green is a remarkable twampJc ol the possi-

bilities) of the use of Australian trees for landscape work The blending Off

the various tint* of the foliage being particularly attractive Birds are
abundant and well protected by the Club, which lias a list o( nU ^peoes (hat

frequent the links. It was grabfymgr 10 note the absence of scales, galls,

and other insect pesti so frequently seen on cultivated native trees in the

city and suburbs. This ii, no doubt, due to. the number of birds and their

rigorous preservation. A delightful afternoon was. brought to a -close by the

Metropolitan Club entertaining the whole party at afternoon tea

G. 55 Hyam,

DEVELOPMENT OF THE MARAKOA GARDEN'S
By Frkdk. Ciia:*man, A.L.S.

In 1922 the Camberwell Council acquired from Mr. J M Wattthl a plot

of land, 6i acres, adjoining Beckett Park, where 70 native trees had been

planted by it* owner. At the time of purchase a stipulation was made that

the gardens were not to be opened to the public until after Mr. Watson's
-death, which toole place m 1926, Since that time the development of the

Maranoa Gardens a? a reserve for Australian and \ew Zealand trees and
shrubs has been in the hands of the Beckett PaTk Committee.
A few years aeo the committee asked me to get in touch with olhev

specialists and to have the native plants tentatively labelled Allei wailing

for ways and mean* of carrying this out, the Beckett Park Committee pro-

vided a sum of about ilO for labels, and two standard si*e& were decided
upon after consultation with the Director of the Botanical Gardens, Mr
F J. Rae By an additional fund to be provided by she Camberwell Council,

the whole of the trees and thrifts wil? soon oe furnished with legible labels,

of which there are already more than 50 attached. Another member 01 the

Beckett Park Committee, Mr. E. A. Vidler. has been very helpful in co-
operating with myself* in preparing the list* of names for the label writer,

and when difficult cases of naming have arisen, the staff ol the BoUivc
Gardens and. the Herbarium nave rendered valuable assistance.

It is proposed, in the near future, to develop a grouping of small beds
near the centre, ami from these a series of paths will lead off into the forest

land at either end of the block. Thus it is hoped by the gradual removal of

the non-Australian plants, and the addition of others, to make this native

ftoral collect ton second only to the Roiartic Gardens of Melbourne, and an
informative and educational centre for all who appreciate the marvellous
Mora of Australia.

The nature of the soil, a sandy loam, with a deep subsoil of the denser

Silurian nt'Jdatonc, makes this area an ideal one for the majority of Aus-
tralian trees and shrubs. Many magnificent trees are tuning on strong

growth, and most delightful V15U9 arc being formed by the judiooit* pruning
oi the trees where the limbs are interfering with one another or have become
inured. A great deal of work has been done by :he members of the Coin-
snittec before mentioned to improve the collection.

From the adjoining Beckett Park, 380 feet above sea-level, there can he

obtained a remarkably fine v«ew of the surrounding country, and it is indeed
one ol the best view-points around Melbourne.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA
The ordinary meeting of the Club was held in the Roval Sociciv^

Hall on March 13, 1933, at 8 p.m. The President, Mr. J. A. Ker-
shaw, presided over an attendance of about 100 membjts and
friends.

DEATH OF AX OLD MEMBER
The President spoke of the Ions to the Quo in ihe death of Mr.

W. Thorn, of Hawrhorn, a member of 30 years' .standing. 1 h-

was also a member of The St. Kilda Foreshore Cominirree, rhe

Town .Planning Association, and the Committee of the Wilson*,}

Promontory National Park, his chief interest being in forestry.

CONGRATULATION 3
The President rej>ortcd that an old member. Mr. F. Pitcher, had

just celebrated his Golden Wedding, nnd on behalf of the members
wished Mr. and Mr,- Pitcher many more years oi health ai'-d

happiness.
f

CORRESPONDENCE
A letter was received from the Mitcham Naturalists' Club, en-

closing a list of their lectures; and also a letter from rhe Entomo-
logists' Club, inviting members to an Exhibition Conversazione, to

be held at Latham House on April 6 r

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS
Biaclv Rock. Miss J. W. RaiT; Cave Hill. Mr. F. A. Singleton:

Mooroolbark. Mr. H Blackbourn (by letter;.

NATURE NOTES
Professor Agar asks for s|>eeimens of living sinstral Freshwater

Mollusca, other than the genus PIty.sa.

LECTURE
1 The lecture for the evening: entitled "Silurian Graptohtes and
Plants," was given by Mr, R. A, Keble. F.GS, He stated that

Victoria had possibly ihe oldest undoubted land plants, and that

there was no doubt as to their a^e. as graprolires were preserved
011 the same slab of shale He Ikdieved thru we should vet rind

land plants of still greater age in Victoria. Lantern slides and
specimens illustrated this valuable paper.

A



DONATION
Mr A. S. Blake presented to the Club two volumes of Baron

von Mueller :> work orj Acacias. He was thanked hy the President.

f.TST OF fCXHITilT^

Mr. Clias. Daley.—A scries ot ^raproltte.s from l-Sendi^o.

Mr. E. E. Pcscolt.—Three aboriginal chipped axes (flint) from
the Western District ^ collected March, 193.3.

Mrs. Kreame.— Several marine worms.

Mp H F. McColl.—Galls and abnormal f*rowThs on Kuctlypru?.

Mr. J. A. Kershaw.—Case of Australian moths, embracing the

genera [iyp$aP Enfiractis. tLfrcoma, Orhrof/astrr, and others.

Mr. H. Stewart.

—

Acacia Pnrittosa, A. ictinarfes, boih garden-

grown.

\U\ F. S, CoHiver.—A series of Sihuian fos^ls from Cave Hill.

LilydaUv consastm^ uf Molhtsea. Crmoidea. Cuelenteruta. etc. Also

a number ot Dendrites (manganese ore. Psilotnchtiic) commonly
called fossil ferns, from the same locality.

Mr. K. A. Singleton, on behalf of Melbourne L: niveisit.y Geo-
logical Department-—Silurian plant*' Hastitu<:!fii .sp_, from .Vorfh

Road Quarry, Walhnlta, and (rom Mooroolhark Road, T.ilydnle

associated with Spinfer iity<fa!cnsts
;
Zustcmpltyllioit ntffhaliatii'in

Lang and Cookson. from Mount Pleasant and Hall'* Flat Road.
Alexandra ; an undescribed t*enus unit species- from railway cutting

near Alexandra, with Monograptns rjalacutiU Lapworlh from the

yame cutting:, the same gtittfS of plants with Mof'VfjroptJts on
th'.r siimr slab, frum Wurburton-Woods Point Ruad. abe'Ut 17 mile*

from latter.

EXCURSION TO MOOlfOQLBAKK
Fifteen members and friends attended ihi^ excursion, on Mardi II. A

pleasant, though not particularly successful, -afternoon was spent Herbage
was dry-, and a rather strung north wind was blowing, consequent ly there

were comparatively few insect? on the wins.- Representatives of thn fol-

lowing Orders were noted;—Odonata. damsel -tiles ;
Orthoptera. cockroaches

and short-horned grasshoppers
|
Hcmiptcra, plant hugs, coccicl galls, scale

and Icrp insects; Coleoptera, kmgtcom beetles, some larvae oi which wer<%

e\Wacted from a dying Wattle, a pin-taitcd beetle. Mortktla icin:t)s1ttn Germ,,
and sundry weevils, Kvuienoplera. two species of saw-fly larvae a wasp
belonging to the Fam. fiuehantidatr parasitic in llie nests Ot biill-dog ants,

probably Me(a<fca rnfizvHlris Asm., a wasp beloujrinK to the Eneyrtidae,

probably an egg-parasite, and several species oi MYtS Neuroptera* gree.i

and brown lace wings and their eggs; TDiptcra. a robber fly, galfij caused by
Dipterous flies, and March Hie^ which were incline*} ly he 4 uuisa*ve-

Leptdoptera. various RpceieK, including a nice specimen oi rha* very hand
.some moth r Thataina ctura Walk.

B. BLACK-BOURN.
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Plate XVII

I The Tailed Spider, Arachmtru higgiti>ii. i\- 2. The Turret Spider,

Dolopiuvits turrigcra. -4. 3 The Red-and-black Spider, Xicodamus bicolor.

- 2\. 4 The Triangular Spider, Arcys clavaius. 3U 5 The Red-back
Spider, Larrodcctus hassdtii. 1. 6 The Gliding Spider, Saiih v&lans.

- 4. 7 The Death's-head Spider, Celaaiia cscavata. 1. 8 The
Enamelled-back Spider. Arancna bradlcyi. * i|. 9 The Spiny Spider.

Gastercantha miuax. 4.
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THE COMMON AND CONSPICUOUS SPIDERS
OF MELBOURNE
By L. S. G. Butler

lu submitting th«-$e norcs, I wish h> ?tate that Hie details on the

life history and habits arc from memory, therefore any errors that

occur must be pardoned. Great difficulty was found in giving these

spiders popular names. li those chosen aru generally adopted it

will tend to popularize the much-neglected study oi" spiders. Other
than a few odd notes buried in journals, this is the only popular

work ever published on Australian spiders.

I fieoly acknowledge the assistance oi Mr. C, Oke. of St. Kilda.

Mr. V. V. Kickman, H.A., B.Sc. the Tasrnanian arachnologibt.

and the Rev, E, Nye. of Wesley College,

Tiite Mki.uoohnk Thai'-hoci.* SpmKR, Awwg butleH

This spider belongs to the family Avicuhwiidac which contains

the true trap-door builders, and the large bird-eating spiders

(avuulo t^ a littk bird) of other countries. But this species does

not make a door- Authentic proof of a true trap-door spider

being found within the metropolis would prove interesting. Al
.Mornington one of the wolf-spiders makes a burrow and covers it

with a loose circular wafer of sand grains zmk] silk; bur. this is not

the beautiful door, which is hinged and fir? so penerrly. and is

very difficult to find even when it has been seen open at some other

time.

A buticrl was originally found on the banks of the Merri Creek,

at Clifton Hill, and later noticed in numbers burrowing in the

garden paths at St. Kilda. It prefers a soft or sandy soil for its

burrow, which is under half an inch in diameter, and nine inches

deep. The opening at the surface h never closed with a door, but

-sometimes a fine web barricades the entrance. In the winter it is

sealed with e.arrh. Flood-time does not trouble this spider, the

burrows having heert observed under water for more than a week,

Tli<° Mrlhourne Trap-donr Spider is about five-eighths of an
inch in length, and is of a heavy build ; two spinnerets project at

the back like two little tails. Colour, black or dark pitch brown

;

eyes eight., close together in a group. A larger spider, of probably

the same genus, has been noticed in the Sherbrooke Forest.

The Sydney Trap-door Spider, Atra.x rohustus, which has been

held responsible for the deaths of several human beings, is not

known to occur near Melbourne. Owing to these fatalities, the

public is taking an iuierest in spiders, and numerous specimens are

being received for identification.

About 150 species of Avknlpriuiac have been recorded from
Australia. A tKiMtive method of identifying a meml«r of this

family is hv the four hook-longs which show through the skin,
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on thfr untlcr side of the abdomen., as pitches of a hghrer shade;
they are somewhat cif a triangular shape with a JttJ at the real*

\!s<i, the fangs
r
when lifted with a needle ironi their base, project

downwards and do not meet pinter- fashion It the fangs meet
pinccr-fashion, and there is only one pair oc hook-lungs, k is proof

that the specimen is a true spider and not a trap-door species.

The Ckibellate Spiders

The nex< group to be dealt with is that of the crihellatc spiders

(cnhdtMH = a sieve). The sieve plate is found in front of the

spinnerets There is also a comb on the second last joint of the

hind legs. The crihellate spiders can be recognised by the webs
The foundation lines are of smooth silk, and the* snaring lines are

leased and frayed by the Utile comb and laid in a rig-sag fashion.

Twl. Satin -web SrinKM, Amnurobins robust ma

Ic would be difficult indeed not to he able to bud this spider on
any house, fence, or outbuilding in Melbourne. The web is a
coarsely woven sheer rh.iT tapers to a funnel-shaped retreat. This

type of web must have inspired the author of "Will you walk into

my parlour, said Ihc spider to the fly," The rtUeat is the spider's

parlour, and is built over any convenient hole, especially around
the windows of weatherboard houses The Sheet-web Spider is

not a ruatuer but keeps inside its parlour, that is why we never

see it in our dwellings Any old barn or sited thai has been long

standing will reveal, on the roofs and walls, old and ucw webs of

this species.

Amaurolnns (— living in the dark) is Seldom seen, bul it soine-

limes can he coaxed out by placing a Living fly on the web. Wasps
often tease at the web of this spider, trying to capture it, to be

stored as- "paralysed provender
1

in their clay nests. It docs not

[ear the wasp, but rushes out and tackles it by raising itt. front

legs, and snapping it? fangs at the enemy.
Do not coulusc the web of this sheet-web builder with that of

any uf the^cVr'HxtW, The web of Amaitrohiits cohnstus is coarse

and 01 a zig-zag texture, while those of sUfr.kniduf! are even and

fine finer than any texture produced in our muslin or silk fac-

tories.

AnniMohius robust^ is a handsome black, or rather, a very dark
gun-metal coloured spider, about three-quarters of an inch in

length. The body and legs are heavily built. The eight eyes are

h two even rows, well spread across the front of the bead. Use a

strong hand-lens when searching for (he sieve-plate and comb. The
egg-bags are made inside the retreat and rhe youn§ keep with the

parent at first, migrating before they have attained any she..

TiiK Humv-backkj Spider. Ulcbonu s'ongregahiks

This little crihellatc spider is veTy common in the hills near

Melbourne, and, as the second name implies, it is of a social nature
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and forms large communities. The individual web is about three

inches in diameter and of the cart-wheel form. It differs from the

true cart-wheel web of the Argiopidac in having the circular or

spiral lines of silk teased out. and not having these lines covered
with minute sticky globules.

In the Fern Tree Gully district almost every house has these

webs in masses in the odd corners, and especially among the

wooden frames that support water tanks. The webs often occupy
a space of six feet or seven feet. On close examination, the cart-

wheel webs can be seen ; and on still closer investigation these small

inconspicuous spiders are detected huddled up on the webs. As
many as thirty spiders have been collected from one of these com-
munal webs. In the summer the small,, irregular-shaped egg-bags

can be seen attached to the web.

(Uloborus := wood-boring, deadly bite?). These small spiders

do not inflict a deadly bite on human beings. All spiders have
poison glands with a cluct leading to an orifice near the tip of the

fang, and all spiders are deadly to their prey, but very few will

ever attempt to bite a human being, even when handled. This
species measures one-quarter of an inch in length. Colour, dark

brown of a dusty hue. It has a decided hump on its back; and,

when at rest on the web, its long forelegs are stretched well out

in front. If a spider be noticed in this posture, it is sure to belong

to the family I'loboridae.

A smaller form has been collected at Eltham. also on the walls

of the powetl house at the Buchan Caves. (Jippsland.

Tun: Small House-spider, Occobius nuvus

This species (Occobius = a house-dweller, naz'tts = active),

though common, generally escapes notice. It is very small, being

only one-eighth of an inch in length. It should be present in every

house of any age in Melbourne. Examine the corners of the

plastered walls inside the house. It will not prove difficult to find

webs about an inch long in these corners, especially if they be

covered in dust. Probably the webs will be unoccupied, but they

will help one to locate the newer and inconspicuous webs. This

web is not for snaring, but is simply a 'tent
1

* or covering under
which the spider can be seen resting. Oft times it roams awav.

absenting itself for a few days, but invariably returns to its little

home.
True to name, this spider is very active for its size, and in its

wanderings mav be seen and recognized by its quick and agile

movements. A powerful lens is needed to reveal the six eyes

which are situated exactly in the centre of the head. Also notice

the head, or, strictly, the cephalothorax, which is wider than long.

Both of these features are rare in spiders. Colour, pale fawn, size

about one-eighth of an inch in length. If carefully examined, it
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will be noticed that this little spider is crab-shaped. The egg-tog
is very small and attached to the web ; it contains seven or eight

eggs.

There are very few members of this family, as only five different

forms have been recorded, and this species is the only one known
in Australia. Possibly it has been introduced by the agency of

commerce, as it is found all over the globe.

The Small House-Spider, Occobius navits. -j- 8

All of the following species belong to the true spiders. They
vary greatly in shape, size and colour, but are consistent in having
only two pairs of book-lungs; fangs that meet like pincers; and in

lacking the little comb and sieve plate.

The Pill Spider, Thcridion tcpidarioruni

(Thcridion = a little animal.) This common spider can be

collected under branches, shelves, or in the interior angles of out-

buildings. It does not seem to favour the interior of houses. It

spins a web of irregular, but open, formation. The webs are as

irregular as they can be. spun in any and every direction without

any attempt at design or order, and occupying about a foot of

space.

This spider can easily be recognized by its shape, which is

globular. On being disturbed, it folds its legs tightly to its body
and drops to the ground, breaking its fall by spinning out a silken
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line, which larer assists it to regain its original position on its web.
When an the ground it stops there for a considerable time, sham-
ming death. It is in this position that it looks nearly spherical.

which accounts for boys culling it the "pill" spider.

Size, under a quarter of an inch; colour, dark, greenish-grey

There arc numerous details, which need a microscope to show
them. One interesting feature, a certain type of i coined hair-.

om its hind le^rs. proves the connection of this species with the

Red-back Spider.

The Red-back Spjdek, Lutrodectus luuscHii

Lotrodcctus (= secretly biting) is the well-known Kcd-back
Spider. Much ha* been written concerning this dreaded species.

It is still a niooi point whether it is the most poisonous spider in

Australia. As slated previously, all spiders are poisonous, lr is

not wibc lo handle the- large trap-door kinds, but the writer has

tiundfcd Red-hacks. While they were walking over his hands
ihey marie no attempt ro bite. The conspicuous red stripe down
the cencre of its back seems lo account for tins spider's

unpopularity,

The bite 01 a large or a Red -back Spider should be treated

as a snake, bite, and a doctor summoned lo prescribe an opiate 10

deaden the pain. A spider's bite can be intensely painful. Then.*;

IS little danger of death, but the genus Lairodecitus has a bad
repuration throughout the world, and this cannot be without

foundation.

A scorpion'^ poiaou is much more virulent than that of a Red-
back Spider, and many soldiers in Ktfypr were stung by .scorpions

without fatal resulti;.

The Red-back can he round in old tins and bQjf&S nuder !<*£n

or bark lying on the ground, especially at rubbish tips which arc

undisturbed. Shape, globular; colour, dark brown with a red
stripe placed longitudinally down the centre fit the back, length,

abotif oue-haU inch. This species belongs to the same family

as the PiH Spider, and its web is of a similar nature to thai ni the

latter species It will seldom be found unless searched for, as
it i>, not a roanier, bul keeps to its irregular web under shelter.

This spider should not be con founded with the Red-und-b!aek
•Spider, Nu-odamus tricolor, but this is one of the moat common
mistakes made by naturalists even.

The Watkr J.dvkk, Tetrur/noflw. vutido,

(Ti'tragnoiha — four jaws; validx — lusty, active). This water
lover is common along the hanks of creeks and other similar

places. Jt will not be found in houses or gardens. To be sure
of finding this and similar species, a visit should be paid lo our
hills and the cart-wheel web looked for on the hanks of creeks.



The wd> will be found between low growing bushes that partially

overhang the: water. The: occupier is usually seen in the centra
of the web. with its two front legs stretched well fovward and
the hind ones well to Ihc rear.

The name "four jaws'' is entirely wrong. "Long jaMTJ. would
be better, hut they are not jaws; it is she base of (he fan£ or

ehelicera that is longi The ehelicera projects well forward, the

abdomen is long and cylindrical, and when this spider is stretched

out on the web it is not unlike a small twig in the centre. Length.
about one-half of an inch; colour, brown and yellow fawn.

This genus is well represented in Victoria, and many ot the

species can be found; some of them are much larger than

T. valida.

The habit of building their webs over water, swamps ux ilamp

places [$ world wide, and it would be interesting, to know why the

members of this family prefer these situations. No doubt thrrr

urc always plenty of insects hovering about the creeks and swamps,
but why do not other snarers build their webs: in similar places?

The Satik-bavdeo Spider, Argiope acnmkt

Acnwla (= excelling) is a handsome spider, which can always
be found in the autumn among" Ihe low-growing myrtle bushes in

the Cheltenham district, especially at that favourite collecting spot

opposite the Cheltenham Benevolent Asylum.
This is Oue uf lhe most beautiful ut uur Australian .spiders, It

build* a cart-wheel web some ten inches in diameter, about a foot
[ruin the ground. Jn the centre- where the spider lurks, a distinct

flat ribbon of silk is made in the form 01 a zig-zag. Possibly this

is- to strengthen the centre of the web. beside supplying a central

platform for the owner.
To capture this health i til specimen, one needs to be quick, a$

it will drop to the ground at the approach of danger. It will stay

There, huddled up and shamming death, Unless the eye follows

its descent, it will he found difficult to locate the spider.

Although this spider has been recorded from all parts of the
continent, the writer has found it uiuy in the locality mentioned.
Even among the hundreds ot spiders sent for his collection, only
one example of A. iivmulti lias been received from another district.

April is the month during winch the svebs of this spider may be
noticed at Cheltenham.

Length,, about five-eighths ai an inch; colour, brown, with
silvery white, red and Eawti hands of saiiti across the abdumen

Thk iiNAMELLED-BACK. Spider, Atanens bradkyi

This spider builds a cart - wheel web. aad is found in

i^iany districts near Melbourne. It is very common in the hills,

and has been collected- in numbers at Sassafras, It builds, its

weh between the bushes and in odd corners, such us tho^e of fences
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and posts, also the open doorways or windows of outhouses or

stables. It is seldom seen in our suburban gardens.

Many oi these cart-wheel web builders Inch away in the day-

lime. and lueate themselves in their webs only fit nighttime, Irt

some cases a line is spun from the centre of the web and held taut

by the hind legs from the spinner's hiding-place This telegraph

wire signals any vibrations that may lie caused by the entangle-

ment of prey m the web. In this way a constant watch is kept.

The Knamclled-back Spider retains n> position in the centre oi

Lhc weh both night and day II disfufl«rd, it quickly departs from
its central position, and hastily climbs to the outer xones of th*

circle, leaving the web by the supporting $>uy ropes. Ifs web is

about eight inches in diameter, and is neatly made. It is never

left in * half-made or untidy state.

A. hrttrih'yi is five-eighth* of an inch in length, the male very

much less. The abdomen is broad and long, tapering to the rear.

The species can easily be distinguished by the back of its abdomen
having a beautiful pattern of a mosaic type in dark brown and a

creamy yellow. Sometimes there is a suggestion of white or red
in the pattern. The main feature to look for is the surface of

this pattern. It lias a high polish, equalling the polish of cm
enamels; hence the name, Enamel led -back Spider.

Eyes, ei^ht in two rows of four. The claws of the cart-wheel

spiders are worthy of notice. A microscopic mount of this object

is well known. Two large claws have beantit'ully-cveu combs, a
third and smaller claw is also visible These combs help the spider

to grip its web The legs have a natural oily covering, so that

they will nut become entangled If a leg is detached and the oil

dissolved away, it will readilv .stick to the- snare.

Trtfc Lraf-curling SrtOKk, Armwts imgurrr.

Although this spider is common in our gardens and the bush,

iis handiwork is far more familiar rhan the spider itself, By a
description of ns web. it can be identified, as no other spider in

Victoria builds a similar retreat.

A. wayneri belongs to fhe master spinners of the family Anjio-

ptdar. All of the spiders in this family that spin form an orb or

a can-wheel web. The j^enus Arnnnit is well represented hi Aus-
ualia % having just over one hundred representatives. Most of

these spiders hide in the daytime, Some mimic the surroundings

of fheir hiding place* so perfectly that even the trained eye has

difficulty in locating them; others retreat into nooks and crannies.

The Leaf-curling Spider builds into Us web a dried, curled leaf,

and with its silk lines this retreat. In our suburban gardens (fried

gdnp leaves are not always procurable, '/his spider, determined

to find a retreat, has been known to place empty snail shells or the

cap of an acorn in the centre of the web. In each case they have
been placed with their openings underneath, which affords pro-
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tection from the rain The leaf h situated at Or IW 8*6 centre

of tlie web, and if it be talent; out and pulled apart the spider is-

sure to be revealed. It measures under one-halt an inch in length;

colour, lawn, with greenish-fawn mat kings.

It would be interesting to know how the leaf is placed in the

web. Possibly it is attached by a silken rope and hauled fruin

the ground- It collected dry, this leaf would h;ivc to he chosen

tor shape. These, details and thousands of others need to be

studied and recorded. We arc ignorant concerning them. T. H.
Savory prefaces his Fnohgy of Spiders with these lines by K.

Nansen

.Man wants to know, and when he ceases to do so lie is uo
longer 111:111

"

The Cart-wheel Wen Stther, Ataucus protii<ct\t$

Orb or geometrical web »s the correct term for these webs, bur

afi the term cart-wheel aptly fits the case, and is so commonly
used, it has been adopted in this popular paper. It is difficult to

choose a common member of this genus. A. prodiutus may be

the most common form that is found near Melbourne. The body
measures about five eighths of ail inch in length, and is globular

in sliape. With its, legs well spread, the spidttr would cover a
circle one and a half inches in diameter The under side of the

abdomen hai a Jong. spear-shaped, appendage, which is attached

near Lhe front, and lies quite flat and free for about half of the

length of the abdomen, Colour varies irom light to dark brown,
Thi.v spicier ti common in gardens. Dusk is the time to see it

building its web. Many of these cart-wheel webs are rebuilt each

evening. <-u that ;m opportunity for ohatrvuiious often occurs. A
few of the gay ropes are generally left over from the night before,

but these can be relaid by the spider spinning otic into the breeze

a length of silken rope, which will catch against an opposite sup-

port. This is pulled taut and fastened, and the spider runs up
and down this line, leaving a trad of silk to strengthen it. The
next operation is to Jay the spokes of rhe wheel or the radial line>.

This is cmickty done, and the lines are brought to a common centre.

The final work is forming the circular or, rather, spiral line- This

is the snaring line, and starting from the outside it gradually works
to the centre. It is attached to each radial spoke, and is covered

with a sticky .substance. When fixed in position, each section is

twanged by die spider's hmd leg. This causes the viscid substance

to break up into minute globules, which, under the microscope,

prove to be as even as a necklace of bead?. This peculiar phenome-
non has been repeated by scientists in the laboratory usinij very

fine fibres o£ quartz covered with oil.

The method of making the cart-wheel web varies considerably

wilh lhe species but little luts been recorded nf our Australian

forms.
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Plate XVIII

1 The Sheet-web Spider
Amaurobiui robusius* — 1

3 A Trap-door Spider
Airax i-emiror.

\

2 The Wolf Spider
Lycosa ramosa. A

4 One nl the Garden Spiders Arutwut sp-?..'

making its egg-bag. - }
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The slnntiri male* egg-hags of various .shapes, one examined
by the writer conrained about 2.000 eggs.

The T\TLRH Sptdee,, Anuhmtra higginsk

The difficulty of finding a common name lor this spider w»*
easily overcome, as the writer has been so often asked, u

Whatf fe

Ihe name of the spider with a tail?". K has no 1ail in Ubc strict

sense of the word, but the abdomen is long and tapers to a point,

giving somewhat the appearance oi a tail,

This is another of the earl -wheel sphuicr* lielonging to the

family Anjiopxdne. Other than the tapering abdomen, the most
interesting" feature about this spider is its egg-bags. A common
mistake is to call the egg-bag a cocoon. Although they are both

of. silk, a moment's reflection will prove which are the egg-bags.

Most spiders make an egg-bag that looks the part, but uot~so

A. higguuu. This spider weaves a bag somewhat, the shape and
colour of ils maker- Altogether, three are made and placed in a
line, at the top of the web. At a postfion at one end the. spider

stands on guard, and it is difficult at first to distinguish spider from
egg- bag. Many spiders adopt (his method, even to greater per-

fect ioti. One noted En Laimcestnu. Tasmania, attached small

particles of debris (o its egg-bag. which in colour and shape per-

fectly resembled the builder which wu-> resting above il.

The Tailed Spider is of a fawn colour with lighter patches at

ihe front of the abdomen. Ai Ibis position the abdomen is divided

into two protuberances, which nearly touch each other. The tail

ends, with slight enlargements. These are not the spinnerets; they

are in an unusual position at the centre of the abdomen. This

species has been collected occasionally «n the suburbs oi Mel-
bourne, but it is generally sporadically distributed.

Tllfc Shnv SeibEk, Gaslfinawtttu mmax
(Ga.Uer = the stomach, -(antha -— spine, mhmx = threatening

surly). J his spider is found jn many districts around Melbourne.

but seldom iu gardens. Ji is one oT our most conspicuous spiders,

and at certain periods, common; on the other hand, it often is

difficult to find. It builds a cart-wheel web where iu the centre

the spider is always located. Nothing secm> to disturb it as it is

to easily captured. Many orb-weaving spiders build their Wettf

always at the same angle. The vertical position is most favoured,

but tins placid species builds it al any angle.

The Spiny Spider cart easily be identified hv the black spines

that project in a stellar shape from the lateral edges of the abdo-

men, The back is embossed with a black and white pattern, the

whole having an enamelled finish. The lefts are of a reddish brown
There is a less common variety which differs only in colour. It

i.s all black, including the legs.

6»
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Many nature lovers consider this to be our outstanding <pider.

hut to the specialist there are many spiders of an ordinary appear-

ance that possess some extraordinary and remarkable anatomical

features. The wonder iu I thing is. that every year, in the course

of collecting, more and more of these uncommon spiders may be
found, proving that Australia possesses untold wealth tor an
arachnologist

Tkr Turret Spider, Dahphonc^ Htrru/cm

Turncfera {= hearing a tower) is one of the rate and remark-

able spiders that occur around Melbourne. Possibly it may he

plentiful in other parts, but it h a rarity for Melbourne. It is

found when beating bushes with a canvas net. A net is the most
prolific method of collecting; without it, tnany fef the rarities would
remain undiscovered. An old umbrella is even better for shaking

bushes into, and, it one rib be removed, it can he placed against the

trunk of a tree at chat part, This will capture all spiders that

try to escape by dropping to ihe ground.
By these methods D- turrigcra was captured. This .spider has

an abdomen of unusual shape; a cylindrical tower stands uprighr

from the centre, On the hack is an inconspicuous mosaic pattern-

Colour, brown, Length* about fi ve-ei^hths of an inch. The Tur-
ret Spider belongs to the orb- weaving family, Argiopidoc. but it

is doubtful whether it spins a web. Nothing is known of its

habits.

Tjn: Tiuangol.v* Siou**, Ar<-y$ cluvattu;

This pretty spider also in an uncommon specie*. Sometime* it

is found on the leaves of young Eucalypts Length, about one-

half an inch; colour, body i\nd le^s. pale orange tan ; a pretty black

and white mosaic pattern on the back ot the triangular-shaped

abdomen. Here is another spider vi whose life-history and habits

we are entirely ignorant. Once this spider has been examined it

wilt not be forgotten, the shape of the abdomen is distinctive

TAB PKATH's-ntM) SrrpfcK, C^Iarniu vxravata

Although there are other popular, names for this spider, Death's-

head has been accepted owing to its general use f C, exctivadt

(Celncnia — Mack, excitvata = hollowed out) is fairly rare, but

as it looks so uncommon it is sent in numbers to the. National

Museum It is of a most unusual shape and generally keeps hud-

dled up with its legs folded close to its body. Iu this position, it

reminds one of u miniature skull it is generally found in our
gardens on leaves or twigs, especially on fruit tree twigs when
the leaves have fallen. The colour is brown, and a dirty cream,

the outer skin is very rough and crinkled, Length, about five

eighths of an inch.
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The spherical egg-bags are dark brown, the same colour as the

spider, and nearly the same size. Usually, five are made, three-

eighths of an inch in diameter. They are caught together by a

few untidy silken ropes, and the female keeps guard over them.

The young hatch out and soon disperse by ballooning. Many
spiderlings migrate in this way. A silken strand is spun out into

the breeze ; when this sail has sufficient buoyancy away the spider

goes. Ballooning prevents the young from murdering each other

and becoming cannibals. On one occasion, in Mr. Charles Bar-

rett's garden at Klsternwick. thirteen egg-bags were counted, all

being the work of one female Death's-head. About three months
was spent on this effort, the mother keeping guard always.

This species builds no snare, and seems never to bother about
food; it just remains huddled at its post. Many observations of
the Klsternwick specimen were made, even in the early hours of

the morning, always with the same result. It is difficult to under-
stand how it obtained nourishment to amass enough substance

for it.s task of egg-bag making.
nicrostichus maynificus is an Australian spider that spins out

a short line ending with a sticky globule. Insects are attracted to

this and snared. This little fishing line is then pulled up, when the

prey is removed and eaten. In this strange manner the spider

obtains its food. It may be that Cdacnia also adopts this method
of fishing for its food.

Small Bi.ack-and-wiiitk (.'kau-si'iukk. Cym/nicha similis

This spider (Cymbuclni — head foremost, siitiills = similar J \>

about the most common representative of the family llioinisidac

which contains nearly all the small crab-spiders. Many of these

spiders hide among the flowers. When insects visit the flowers

for nectar, they are pounced upon by these pretty little spiders.

Some of the crab-spiders are brightly coloured, and seem to choose

flowers that match their colouration. So complete is the camou-
flage that it is difficult to detect the spiders.

The little Black-and-white Crab-spider is never found in these

situations, but is common at times under the loose bark of the

gum trees. It spins neither web nor snare, but is a hunter. It is

black, but a pattern of small white markings ornaments its body
and legs. Measuring under a quarter of an inch in length, it

needs some searching for, but a keen collector will find many u\

these little animals whose gait resembles that of a crab.

Thomisidac is a large family. About one hundred and twenty

species have been recorded from Australia. They vary greatly.

( )ne genus. Stcphanopsis, is common, and its members are recog-

nized by their hairs, which are flat, thick, and broad at the end.

giving the spider the appearance of being covered in small warts.

Under a hand-lens the spider looks grotesque.
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Tuk Giant Crab-spider. Delcna cauccrides

{Cancer =; a crab, delcna = destructive ?) . To a collector the

(ium-tree Spider, Clubiona robusta, is the most common species

in Australia, but to the average country resident or bush rambler

the Giant Crab-spider is better known than any other kind. It is

often found on the walls of dwellings in the evenings, searching"

for flies or other prey. Ff noticed by the householder there is the

usual hunt with a handy weapon until the spider is dispatched.

Any large spider usually receives the name of ''tarantula" no mat-

T.hti Giant Crab-spider, Helena eancerides, guarding its egg-bag +

ter in what country it is found, but Australians have adopted a

crude and ugly word, "triantelope". for D. eancerides, A word
of protest is given here, and a request made that the common
name, "Giant Crab-spider" be used. Even its peculiar sideways

gait should suggest the suitability of this name for the big spider.

It was originally named in 1837. Some of the early French boats

must have taken away specimens, as it was described in France

in that year.

For separating the sexes, the following detail will apply to any

spider. When immature, difficulty will be found, but in the adult

forms it is quite simple. Examine a fully grown spider, notice

the four pairs of walking legs, and in the front there appears to

be a fifth pair which are shorter. These are not legs, but palps or
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feelers, known as pedi palps. if the pedipaip ends with a small

daw the .spider is a female The male pedipaip does nnt taper

off at the end, but it possesses a sexual organ at the extremity,

which is buthous or club-shaped. Even to the unaided eye, the

sexes, of very small spiders are easily distinguishable

As is the ease with most .spiders, Dcloia kills and eats her hus-
band, nncr she has no further use for him The phrase, 'They
liv.ed happily ever after', does not apply to spiders! At least

five weed's after this period the eggs are laid. Females were col-

lected at Fei'n Tree Gully, and after being isolated in glass topped
hoxes. far five weeks, the eggs, which proved ro he ferule, were
laid and enclosed in the egg-bags, The making of the egg -bags

was nnt observed, hut the method may be the same as chat oT a
species of Arancus, which the writer lias noted. The eggs are

laid covered with a syrupy substance which keeps them m one
mass, later it dries tip on to the surface of the eggs, which are

then separated. In the meanwhile the mass of eggs is covered wilh
atranda of Bilk, and eventually the egg- bag is formed. The hag"

of Dtlctux is about three-quarter^ of an inch in diameter, one-

quarrer of an inch thick, and lenticular in sTiape; The sdk covfv

is of a tough, papery texture. *J "his spider docs not make an inner,

soft, downy blanket.

The females oi many =pecies die and leave tht* young 111 Fntage

For themselves, but Pclemr guards the egg-bag, currying \X nestled

again&t the under side of the body. Three weeks later the young
are out of the eggs and the egg-bag is alive with movement. The
young, which number about one hundred, make no attempt to cut

through the wails of their silken hom'e till one week Jater, when
the first moult takes place. This, moult occurs inside the bag and
alter jt the spiderling* make their way out by piercing the wall.

The young climh all over the mother and seem not to be anxious
for food. These spiderlings do not migrate by ballooning, but

keep to their original birthplace under the guard of the fond

parent The writer has repeatedly notictd families living togelher.

die young being about half-grown—at a gues£, about five months
old; they number about twenty To what age these Giant Crab-
snidera live has not been recorded. Text-bunk* .^tate that some
^pjders live "for Jive or six years.

A.s the spider grows it finds its inflexible outer *kiu tnn .small

for expansion. When casting ihe old skin, the growing Delem
takes a firm grip on the bark with its claws. Expanding and con-

tracting the body, it .splils the outer ?kh| down the baek
/ and the

body, covered in a new skin, emerges. After numerous tugs, the

legs, also are treed of their old skin. This process rakes about one
hour. The new. soft skin expands, then hardens. Jn this* manner
rhe spider grows. Jf before moulting the spider is mums a hmh.

a new one has been formed by legeneration and is visible after
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Tiioutlinjr. Tt may be stunted m size, but if there are any snbse-

fluent moults the organ may regain its normal size.

Little is known nf the habits of the Giant Crab-spiders. They
move about at night and hide under the loose "bark of gum Lrecs

all day. They readily adapt themselves to our dwellings. It is

wonderful JHtO what small places these giant spiders can crawf.

It is the depressed shape of the body that enables them to occupy
such narrow quarters. A large specimen in captivity winch was
missing was iound at Last in a pyramidJcal cavity seven-eighths

of an inch at the base, three-quarters of an inch high, and by four

inches «n Length. The opening was of the full length, hut very

•narrow, about one-sixteenth of an mcl^ which could be sprung

to the hruil of one-quarter of an inch The Giant Crab-spkler

builds a "tenof
1

between the bark and the trunk of the tree. This
silken structure is only built at the egg-laying period.

In Tasmania. Dctena was found under loose stones. Such a
habitat for the species was only once observed on the mainland

—

at Momiugton (Vic.), where a female and her halt-grown family

of twenty were sheltering in >mall crevices between a few bricks

These spiders sure, hunters, never spinning either a web or a
snare. At night they wander about For some unaccountable

reason, they are repulsive to most people, they are. harmless.

there arc uo record* of one biting a human heing; although they

have poison glands and formidable fangs. Once only has the

writer known this giant spider to be pugnacious. It certainly had

been teased before it stood up and fought the forceps.

Many other species may be mistaken for Helena, but there is

only one known member of this genus. Ddcua awecridfij has a

very hat vcyhalothorax or front pan of the body, it i<; rather

smooth with little hair and the hard skin or ehitin shows in a tan

Colour with a partial gloss: the jaws or chchcera are nearly black-

1 he other spiders which somewhat resemble Dclctta. have ;i more
ix>nvex ami hairy ccphatothorax', of a grey-brown colour.

Thu Hairy Ciakt Crab-spidrk. Isopvda. robitsta

(fj;o{*<:da = flat, robusta .=. .\truntj ') While there is only one

Ovinia more than thirty species of Isopcda are known. But it is

fat easier to find DcUna, as it outnumbers all the many species

ot I$of>i-da. Few persons will separate Isopvdu from the coro-

muiiei Uirm Fsopfidn rohusln is possibly the mosL cot union uC this

group, whose members, in habits and life history, resemble Dclcnn-

TilZ NuKSiaiv 13uiu>fck, Olios Uiotia

(Ofios — small dwm — goddess of hunting.) This spider has

often "been mistaken for a half-grown Giant Crab-spider, hut it

looks more naked, fresher, and is of a. brighter fawn or flesh-like

rolour. It is sparsely clothed with hairs and can he recognized
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by two large black markings with white spots on the under side of

the abdomen. The eight eyes are small, black, and arranged in

two straight rows of four. Close examination shows white mark-
ings among the spaces between the eyes.

Olios can be collected on shrubs by beating with a net. It is

never found under the loose bark of trees. Its nest is one of the

most interesting pieces of spinning work found in the spider world.

It is an inverted hemi-spherical silken dome about one and five-

eighths of an inch in diameter. This cupola is built and attached

The Xursery Builder. £Hu*& diana. -\-

to the ground. The outside is covered with a few gum leaves,

debris, sand and earth. The leaves disguise the spherical shape of

the nest as they are attached only for portion of their length.

Inside the cupola it is beautifully lined with silk, and beneath it

the mother spider guards her somewhat spherical egg-bag. When
the spiderlings appear they find the protection of a silken lined

nursery.

Wasps use paralysed spiders as provender for their larva, and
one of the largest spiders that is used for this purpose is Olios.

It has been seen being dragged along the sandy soil among Tea-
tree at Carrum. The wasp appeared to have little difficulty in

moving its bulky burden and at a remarkable speed for a creature

so comparatively small.
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The Smai.f, F'tAT Crah-spjder, Heuiicloca plumca

(Hcmicloca = half ?, plumca = downy, covered with down.)

This and similar forms are found under the hark of gtxm trees.

Superficially they appear to belong to the same family as the Giant

Crab-spiders and Olios, They are Drassids whose other members
are not crab-spiders. Their extraordinary feature is their flatness.

Many of them do not seem to be thicker than a visiting card. They
might just have passed through the rollers of a mangle.

The Small Flat Crab-spider, Hemicloea plumca. + 4

Bearing in mind the extreme flatness of this spider, it should not

prove difficult to identify it. Length, about three-eighths of an

inch; colour, tan and tawny tan. This species never spins a web
or a snare so it must hunt for its prey. Although fairly common.
nothing is known of its habits or life history.

The Cim-tree Spider, Clubiona robusta

Clubioiia is found only on Euealypts ; and may be collected on
almost any tree that has plenty of hiding places under the loose

bark. It is the most common spider in Victoria. Its silken cover-

ing or "tent" is built across the upper edges ol" a concave flake

of loose bark. An opening is left at the end. ( >n the floor of the

retreat the female makes her egg-bag of simple form. The eggs

are laid in one mass and a soft, downv blanket of silk covers them.
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Plate XIX

1 The Tailed Spider. Arachnura
kigginsii) making its egg-bags. 1

3 The Death's-head Spider, Celaenic

exctivata, guarding its egg-bag. I

The Hump-backed Spider, Ulaborus
congregQbiti^ and its egg-bag. - 2

The wc'x'i (lie I e.tf-curlin^ Spider,

Araneus vtagrteri. 1
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An outer sheet of silk protects all. Although called an egg-hag,

it is not truly a bag, but a covering. The mother guards the eggs,

and when disturbed does not leave her home freely. The young
seem to prefer the same habitation, for when collecting, many
immature forms are found under the bark.

Length, about five-eighths of an inch, medium build. Front
part of the body smooth chitin of a rich brown or tan hue. Abdo-
men slightly tapering to the rear and of a lighter colour with
central markings down the entire length, resembling somewhat
the outline of a fern leaf. There are many varieties that closely

resemble each other; twelve species have been recorded. Another
genus, Chiracantliium, closely resembles Chtbiona, but in the for-

mer, the jaws or chelicera are longer and* project more forward.

The Rhd-and-black Simdkk, Xicodamus hicolor

Time after time this spider has been confused with the Red-
back poisonous spider. It is easily distinguished, as Latrodectus
hassclti has a red stripe down the abdomen, or rear portion,

whereas N. bicotor has a black abdomen, and the front portion

of the body red. The legs are red and tipped with black.

This is a small spider about one-quarter of an inch in length.

It is common tinder bark, stones, and logs ; and seldom roams
from these positions. It seems to lead a placid existence. When
captured it does not appear to be in the least disturbed. Although
the life of Nicodamus appears to be dull and uninteresting, it may
eventually give an interesting life history. As each year passes

many new and, at times, extraordinary facts concerning common
spiders are being published.

Six members of this genus have been recorded ; they closely

resemble each other, but A\ bicolor is the most common species

found around Melbourne.

Daooy Loxoi.k(;s. rholcus iitoralis

(Pholcus = squint-eyed, Iitoralis = pertaining to the sea-

shore.) There are many Daddy Long-legs, but this popular name
belongs rightly to Pholcus Iitoralis. An outdoors life has no at-

traction for this spider, which is always found inside houses or
outbuildings. Long, straggling webs near the ceilings betray its

presence. Old webs, which collect the dust, are the bane of the

housewife.

The snare is built irrespective of any design or order and on
it the spider rests, waiting for its prey to be entangled. Hanging
upside down does not seem to cause it any discomfort, as the

Daddy Long-legs prefers that position in its web. When a fly

or any other prey is snared the spider shakes its web further to

ensnare it ; when disturbed it becomes greatly alarmed and
violently shakes the web by gyrating its body. Possibly this is
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meant to frighten away intrtulers, This strange habit is confined

to this spider. Some of the cart-wheel web builders shake their

webs, but it is a slow motion movement compared to that of

Pholcus.

Daddy Long-legs builds an egg-bag with the thinnest covering

of silk and carries it about in its wanderings. Sometimes, when
the spider is feeding, it is attached to the web. When finished it

is readily taken back and attached to its body by a silken strand

from the spinnerets. Daddy Long-legs is known to all by its long

and extremely thin legs. Its small body measures one-quarter of

an inch in length. The spread of the leg would fill a three and

a half inch circle.
•

The \\*Hrn-:-TA]Li-:i) SiMDKk, Lampona ohsccna

(Lampoua = bright tailed, ohsccna = boding ill.) Its common
name does not describe this spider quite correctly, but has been

adopted because the follow-

ing question has been so

often asked. "What is the

name of the black spider

with the white tail?" The
abdomen bears no resem-

blance of a tail; it is cylin-

drical and not tapering, and
the posterior end is a dirty-

white colour.

Regarding the habits of

this species, nothing is

known. Although occasion-

ally collected on gum trees,

one need not go out of

doors to rind it. **A black

spider on the wall'' nearly

always proves to be an ex-

ample of L. ohsccna. The
male is about one-third

smaller than the female,

whose body measures ap-

proximately five-eighths of

an inch in length. Although The White-tailed Spider. Lampona obsccn
the body is lightly built, the (male). -\- 2

legs are strong and robust

and are well spread, making the spider appear much larger than
its actual size. It is not very common, but a resident in the sub-
urban area is sure to see at least half a dozen specimens in the

course of a year on the white, plastered walls of his house. It is

fairly active, and not disposed to fight, for when captured it does
not try to defend itself.
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Owing (a the bad reputation of spidery in general, (he white
t&ilctl species usually meets with *n untimely death—>? killed on
.sight by the householder, '

The family Drasndae contains the genus Lnmpomi and seven-

teen species of. this genu* have been described from Australia.

This iamily contains many spiders of an ordinary appearance.

The eight eyes are arranged in two straight rows of four, and
there are only two claws on each leg.

Tue Large Burrowing Wolk-svjdku, Lycata ramcta

(Lycoio = wolf, ramosa — branching). Owing to its burrow-
ing; habits this spider often is mistaken for a trap-door species,

Often when the presence of a trap-door spjrlet near Melbourne
has been reported, investigation has resulted only in tile finding of

rite Burrowing WoH-spidei.
L. ramosa, is a large burrowing 1

spider, found in great numbers
on the flats at Torquay. The openings of it* burrows can he
noticed, about twenty feel apart. The bunow measures three

quarters of an inch in diameter and ten inches in depth. The. en-

trance is lined with silk.

In other countries many of the woli-spideis build a conical

turret of .small stones, twi^.s and other debris, arnund the entrance

to the burrow. This type of entrance has not been found in AtJS

iralia. but it is possible that it will be. Fabre. in his Life of the

Spider, say*: "Take a stalk topped with its spikelet and rub and
move it at the orifice to the burrow Attracted by the bait, the

spider comes with measured steps towards the spikelet.'* By this

method the spider can be enticed co the top of the burrow. Many
of the burrowing spiders will not respond to this artifice, but L.
ntmo.\a never fails, it always responds, being inquisitive. The
quickest method of -dislodging it from us burrow is to insert a

long blade or a screwdriver down in ihe earth at such an angle

that a sharp bluw will drive it through the bmrow and block the

rcnant's retreat

Many of the females of Lycosidtw can be seen at the entrance

to the burrow with the hind legs holding the egg-bag above, and
carefully turning it over and over so as evenly to distribute the

warmth tliat radiates from the sun. When the young hatch out

they clamber on to The mother's bacX and if dislodged, quickly

reascend, running up the legs and sides of their parent.

Numerous experiments have been made with the Wolf-spider's

spherical egg-bag, which is always attached to trie female's, spin-

nerets, tl does not seem to retard the spider's movements to any

^rcat extent, although evidently in the way The mother is very

stupid, and a clumsy imitation of the egg-batf will deceive her, Jf

rhe real egg-bag be placed among substitutes, the female often

will pass to an mutation, even when the genuine article is close

dt hand.



Although this spider looks formidable, at is not disposal to

fight, but defends itself when attacked in its "borrow, The writer

had a specimen brought to him by a boy; it made no attempt to

escape or bite the hand that, held it. The Wolf-spider js a hunter.

never spins a web or a snare, but comes out at night m search or

its prey*

Lycosa muwsa is three-quarters oi an mch in length; both the

body and legs are heavily built, The colour is greyish-fawn. A
decided pattern, in a darker shade, adorns it. .Kyes, eight, two
medians, large and on top ot the head; posterior pair farther

back. i'Vunt line of four, small, and doiw together, looking for-

ward. These are the eyes that can be seen shining in the burrow.
like cat's eyes in the dark . The spider has two claws, protected

with a pad oE hairs.

Tke Sv.u.r. Roving Wor-K-SPfDF.R, lytosa Qodcffroyi

Most of the detail given concerning Lycosa tamosa will apply to

thirs spider, which is plentiful on lawns and among the flower-beds

of the garden. The females aft conspicuous, especially when
they have their silken egg-bag- This spherical bag is attached to

the spinnerets by a few silken ropes. These spiders do not bur-

row, but rove about, and at times hide under any available cover

on the ground, such as stones, pieces of bark, eic.

Length, about three-eighths of an inch; colour and pattern,

similar c<> tho^e of L. ramosa, only slightly darker. Eyes similar;

in fact, all of the Lycosa have their eyes arranged in the same
grouping Members of this family are often mistaken for trap-

door spiders, bur are easily separated from them. First, trie

fangs meet pmcer-iashion; second, only one pair of book-lungs

are present; and, finally, no trap-door spider lias the front line

ot eyes, small, close together in a straight line, and looking

forward.

GfcE.v-AND-Bt./YCK Jumping SriDVK, Ocrisfom iHcitincitalka

(Ocn'siona = jagged, mclunchoiica —- melancholy.) This is a
jumping spider, it belongs to the Attidcic (= move suddenly).

Those spiders form a large family, which the average arach*

nologist rather neglects. A satisfactory classification of the

jumpers has yet to be worked out. which makes the determining
of species rather difficult. Many quaint and uncommon forms
have been described from Australia.

They are the only spiders that jump- Members ot this family

can readily be recognized by their eyes, Four enormous eyes.

looking forward, are spaced across the front: the others are

farther lack But eveti with this optical equipment, these spiders

have but poor sight.
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Jumping spiders are seen on bushes, fences, and other similar

places. They move about rather quickly, stopping every second

to raise the front of their bodies and look around, at the same time

vibrating their little pedipalps in an up-and-down movement. This

movement is rather conspicuous, as the pedipalps, which are in

front, are covered in light-coloured hairs. Before a leap is taken

a silken line is made fast; when the jump is made, this thread is

spun out so as to guard any uncertain foothold when the spider

alights. Frequently when it leaps upon the top of its prey, both

fall into space. This does not

alarm the spider, as it calmly

sucks the juices of its prey while

hanging supported by a life-line.

The silk of the spider comes
from the spinnerets as a liquid,

and on contact with the air in-

stant! v and definitely solidifies

into a strand of marvellous

strength. To watch this silk pour-

ing from the spinnerets, and to

try to imagine it a liquid before

coming into contact with the air.

makes the marvel the more diffi-

cult to believe.

Jumpers hide between the

cracks in or under the loose bark
of trees. They build a little "tent"

across the upper reaches of the

concave shape of the bark, leav-

ing an entrance at the end. It is

here that the female lays and
guards the eggs. The eggs arc

not enclosed in a bag. but are

covered in a silken sheet.

At Blackburn, males and females of the .Ittidac were found

living in tubular retreats, which were built among the leaves of a

bush. To all appearances, the spiders were living happily ; but the

life of the wedded male is very uncertain in the spider realm.

0. mclaitcholica is a grey-and-black spider, three-eighths of an

inch in length. It has a grey, irregular stripe down the centre of

the back. It loves our grey paling fences, as its grey colour affords

it protection, while many opportunities for a retreat are offered

where the palings overlap. Jumpers are so fond of this habitat

that, on a sunny day, every such fence in Melbourne would fur-

nish a specimen or two.

I'hc Grey-and-black J limping Spider,

Ocrisiona wclancliolica. -j- 7
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The Gliding Spjokr. Saitis iyfattS

Saitis is one of our amazing spiders. It belongs to the .Ittidae,

and is rare, but well distributed, around Melbourne, Length, well

under one-quarter of an inch; eyes as in other Attids; colour, dark
brown; top of abdomen, royal blue with scarlet markings.

Folded under the abdomen are two chitinous flaps which, when
the spider is jumping, are extended like the wing.s of a monoplane.
These flaps assist it to glide through the air. At rest, the flaps

are folded and hidden so well that their presence would hardly

be suspected.

This spider, being rather small, could easily be overlooked, but

a collector would be sure to come across a specimen occasionally

when beating bushes with a net. Very few of the jumpers are of

any size; they average about one-quarter of an inch in length.

For taxonomic work, the essentials arc a good collection of

both spiders and descriptive literature dealing with the group. It

your interest be of a popular nature, books such as Fabre's Life

of the Spider, Spiderland. by Ellis. Savory's Biology of Spiders,

and Warburton's small handbook are obtainable: but if you aim
at a more technical study, the first knowledge to be acquired is its

morphology. Comstock's Spider Book contains practically every-

thing in this direction. The volume on Arachnida in the Caw-
bridge Xatural History is useful, while many other works have a

few pages devoted to this detail on anatomy.
To classify, first sort out the .specimens into their families and

sub-families respectively. References can be made to (a) Systema
.iranearum. by .Alexander Petrunkevitch. M,A., Ph.D., D.Sc. Pro-

fessor of Zoology in the Yale University, published in the Trans-
aetions of the Conneeticut Aeademy of Arts and Seienees (Vol.

29, January, 1928), (obtainable from the University Press, price

§4.50). This work contains a key to all families and sub-families.

and a list of genera, alphabetically arranged, under each sub-

family. It is in English, (b) Simon's Historie Xaturelle des

Araignees. The text is in French, while the keys are in Latin.

This work contains keys, descriptions, and references to all genera

known at the time of its publication.

From 1865 to date, the Zoological Society of London has pub-

lished an Annual Record of the scientific works published on
zoology ; each group is printed separately. All the volumes must
be examined, and a list made of the group under study. This

has been done for the Australian Araneae by Rainbow in the

Australian Museum Reeords ( Vol. IX., Xo. 2. 1*011, pp. 107-319).

It will need supplementing with the species described since 1911.

The chief work on Australian spiders is by L. Koch, Die Araeh-
niden Ausiraliens, 1884-9. a rare and expensive German book.

Modern Australian workers have published descriptions in the

scientific societies' journals, All these works are in the Melbourne

Public Reference Library.
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mUhlAi SILURIAN LAND PLANTS*
By R. A. Keble, F.G.S..

Palaeontologist to the National Museum, Melbourne

In 1859 Sir William Dawson,45 erected the genus Psilophytou,
and then, or in 1871. described several species of the genus. Owing
to their poor state of preservation, Dawson's specimens were
regarded with considerable doubt. The recent work of T. G.
Halle 6 on Lower Devonian plants from Norway, and Kidston and
Lang7 on the Devonian Rhynia from Aberdeenshire. Scotland.

has generally confirmed Dawson's work.
Dawson's inference that Psilophytou was a vascular plant was

confirmed by Halle in his investigation of /'. ornatum, and it has

been more recently pointed out by Kidston and Lang that other
forms of the genus were vascular. Their work on the Rhyme
flora, particularly Rhynia in regard to its morplologv and habit,

confirms in a striking way Dawson's observation in 1859. To
emphasize the complete reversal of former opinion regarding
Dawson's Psilophytou, Seward 10 believes that P. prineeps Dawson
agrees very closely with Rhyni-a in habit and its grosser anatomical
features. Neweli Arber8 thought Psilophytou and Rhynia to be
genericallv identical , and Kidston and Lang7 placed it with
Asteroxylon one of their Rhynie genera. They included the

Rhynie plants in the series Psilophytales, including the tvpe genus
P'silophyton.

The Psilophytales comprise the plant forms regarded by Halle

as the ''remains of the very oldest land flora at present known".
Newell Arber, in 1921, believed that ''the question of the geo-
logical age of the floras known from various parts of the world
as vital'*, and it is with this aspect of the problem that this

contribution deals. Assuming for the present the correctness of
Dr. A. H. Church's3 hypothesis as to the great migration of the

vegetation of the ocean to the surface of the land, any record

that will push back the existence of land plants nearer to the

period of migration will be of considerable interest. Dawson, in

1871 , stated that Psilophytou occurred in the Upper Silurian.

Halle recorded it from the Silurian ( Lower Ludlow) of the

Island of Gothland, and Chapman 1 in 1912 recorded Psilophytales

from the Monograptus beds near Walhalla. Chapman2 again.

in 1924, stated "that he found the predominant graptolite, sup-

posed to belong to the Walhalla plant beds, to be a form related

to M. cf. jaekeli, Perner of the M . priodon type". Newell Arber 8

in 1921 states that "attempts have, it is true, been made in some
cases to establish a pre-Devonian age. particularly in Bohemia and
Germany. These views are* however, we believe, now almost
entirely'abandoned" , . . and D. H. Scott.9 in 1922, "that

it may be mentioned that a possible Psilophytou has recentlv been

*Read before the Field Naturalists' Cluh of Victoria, March l.l 1UI
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recorded by Prof. Salle Imm the Silurian (Lower LudJow) oi
Gothland, an interesting discovery if confirmed".

We haVe long known that Psilophvtales occur at several

(ocalilies in Victoria. As far lraek as 1912. Chapman, records
Fsilophytales from Walhalla. Pqrkitr's Creek* Wood's Point, Hal-
ford's 3-1 1 II, anil the Thorn-son River, north -west oi Walludla.
Many more localities have been added ro these during the last

decade, and it has been common knowledge in Victorian grapto-
iMliologisT^ rhar Psilophvvales and ^raprolites often occur
•associated Although v?c have repeatedly assured pabieobotauists

of the Silurian aye of Victorian Psilophyrales beds, the author
preferred to wait until a specimen was forthcoming; with a grapto-

hie and a plant on I he one slab which could he photographed.
Through ihc kindness of Mr. William Kae, of Wood's Point, such

- a specimen ifiia come 10 my hands. Mr. Rue obtained his specimen

Mom a <ju;irrv on the Varra gratis', l>e(ween the roadman's hut
anxJ The Oaks. The gruptolites and Fsilophytales occur in a

pale yellow shale, of even texture, and normal in every respect

Fortunately the ymptulilcn are quite well preserved, and one can

identify with certainty MontH/rapfut yii-airtoncmis Lapworth,
which pla<x\-> the beds in (he; Yci ingian of Lhc Victorian Silurian,

or its equivalent, vho Wcnloclv of the British Silurian succession.

The Vieiorian plain beds nre, then, sttnu-wlt.it older than MallcV
The purbOw of thin paper is to record the graplolite. and inci-

dentally fix the age of the plant- bed. The work or describing

Victorian palaeozoic plants j* at present being undertaken hv
Professor \.nng and Dr. Cookson. and no attempt is made here

to identify them Other than ^enerieaDy, Photographs uf both the

graptolkes ami plants an* shown on illustration.

Incidentally. »t may be mentioned that in the Melbourne Uni-
versity Geological Muse-um. there is a specimen (RocL No 2385)
showing l*uth graptolites and plants on a slab collected ufi the

Wnrburton Road, about seventeen miles from Wood's Point, by

.Mi. L. Retehford. The locality is Undoubtedly the same as that

from which our specimens came, but the plant is of another type

of uncertain affinities, although undoubtedly from the same flora,

;tn<] amone; the graptoJites i*. a form referable ro M. yianrtoncnM

EXPLANATION OF ILLUSTRATION
Magnified about iwins

1, One of die Pi'tfafitviati RrQUfl and Mt'U<ntraf>it\s M the same sUb. Sw
No. 13751.

2. Ont? of the Hsitofiiyloit group. $t&x. No- 13750.

& Fragmentary jdaoi^ and graptoJitcs on the same *l»h. 5pfl'< No- 13752.

A. .it. vifi-iirtmicnsis Lap., Proximal portion. Spec. N*o. 13752.

.?. One of the Psifophy urn group witb fragmentary grapMites. &ft& S1",

AH (lie specimens arc in the Collection of the National Museum, Melbourne,
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NEW RECORDS OF PI.AXTS ATTACKEb ftY NATIVE INSECTS
By C. Fnr.NCH. Icvr.. Government Ftiufogfet.

The taghl Hrowti Apple UctW iTortnr p(fAi.-)tt<nt(.t Walker).
No. 3.

—
'Che greenish-coloured, active grab ot this moth, measuring :ihout

|" in length, has heconn: unpleasantly familiar t»» many irnitgrowers. flower
lovers, and vegetable growers in Victoria and elsewhere. In glass houses it

w certainly one of the worst fxWtfi ftl orchids, begonias, ferns, eoleus, and
other plants. Tn the orchards it nftual1> attacks the late varieties t»f applet

especial!) the variety ''Yates."

These ninths formerly be§d on various sfXttic* of Acacia, Vffc., /i r (finilbot't,

A, tfeennens, and others. From the wattles, it has spread to other trees

and plants, vi?.. ;—Apples, pears, plums, apricots, peaches, gooseberries
potatoes. cahbages. chrysanthemums, roses, mignonette, horonius. xstfrs,

begonia-?, tasiaudras, oranges, lemony grapes, Lherno, ami cinerarias, In

fact, there are very few garden plants which are not attacked hy this

insect

When attacking leaves, the caterpillars ok this moth roll theni together,

hiding withm Ihem, and coming <mt at intervals lo e-
-
*' holes In Other leaw^.

and fmaltv pii|>ating' in the leaves. The grubs often attack stored fruil—
one KfUll will Diltti Bpoil half-w-ftozen apples in a case, whilst oieasionally
greater damapc h done. These insects certainly cause much atifitiyaiicc hi

plant lovers

1 GENUS CYMBJDtUM h\r AUSTRALIA
The Rev, H. M. K. Rnpp, M.A,, hits undertaken a review of

C\nnbktit(tn itv Australia He wottUl he Cflucl to heur from reader-:

of this journal who have any acxu.iaint;wc*c with Australian species

of this genus. Particularly needed is infoi'matim concerning

C. HHIii Ifo'fftLi C, tjnniplnrcttrpmii Fitz.. C. <j*tce)\raut(m K lingo.

Mt. Ruppb Address JS 71 George Stteel. Kast Muithmcl XSW


